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ABSTRACT 
 

 

LAITY AND MINISTRY IN YVES M.J. CONGAR, O.P.: 

EVOLUTION, EVALUATION AND ECUMENICAL PERSPECTIVES 

Richard J. Beauchesne, Ph. D. 

Major Professor: J. Robert Nelson, Professor of Systematic Theology, 

Boston University School of Theology 

 

Definition of the Problem 

 
This dissertation deals with Yves Congar's concept of the laity and ministry, its evolution, 

evaluation and ecumenical perspectives within the framework of Congar's ecclesiology. The 

concepts of laity and ministry are considered both in se and in their interrelationships. A last 

section describes points of ecumenical rapprochement and éloignement.  

The exposition of Congar's concepts of laity and ministry is made more difficult because 

they have been evolving over the years. Although Congar now affirms: "I have always objected 

to defining the priesthood by utilizing the concept of mediation,"1 in his earlier works2 he speaks 

of two ways of sharing in the mediation of Christ; namely, that of the hierarchy and that of the 

faithful. He now states: "There is no sacrament of the priesthood except Baptism: there is a 

sacrament of order."3 

Methodology of the Dissertation 

 
Throughout the dissertation a chronological study is made of Congar's works: Congar, 

prior to 1941 (Chapter I), From 1941 to 1960 (Chapter II), In the 1960's and Early 1970's 

(Chapter IV] At each phase, there is an evaluation of Congar's theological conclusions. This is 

done by utilizing a recent theological tool referred to as the model approach. In Chapter III, a key 

concept in relation to Congar's theology of the laity and ministry; namely, that of the Christian 

                                            
1 A personal letter from Congar, Oct. 17, 1971. 
2 For example, In Jalons pour une théologie du laïcat, Unam Sancta 23 (Paris: Cerf 1954), p. 158. 
3 A personal letter, Oct. 17, 1971. 
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cult, which is explained. In Chapter IV the more recent Congar is evaluated in reference to 

contemporary Protestant studies on the Church, the laity and ministry.  

Evaluation and Conclusions 

 
The sacramental model is suggested as the one that describes Congar's ecclesiology: from a 

significantly undifferentiated sacramental realism (Chapter I), Congar has evolved to a more 

nuanced sacramental model, which, nevertheless, remains clerically oriented (Chapter II). 

Through his understanding of Christian cult along with the spécifique chrétien - the priestly 

quality of each Christian - (Chapter III), he is led to emphasize ever more strongly the 

communion aspect of the Church which is still seen from the perspective of the sacramental 

model (Chapter IV).  

Prior to 1950, Congar had a mediatory understanding of the ministerial priesthood. In the 

'40's and early '50's, however, he minimizes whatever mediatory dimensions remain in his earlier 

writings. The unique mediation of Jesus Christ is firmly ascertained. Nevertheless, Congar 

speaks of a double participation in Christ's mediation (that of the ministerial priesthood and that 

of the universal priesthood); thus, he has not left completely intact the unique mediation of 

Christ. Chapter III reflects a major turning point in Congar's understanding of the ministerial 

priesthood as a ministry tending the community of the sacerdotal people of God in order to 

activate its priestly qualities. In the final phase of his evolution (Chapter IV), there is a clear non- 

mediatory definition of the ministerial priesthood which consists in a representation within the 

Christian community - a representation related to the leadership aspect of Christ as Head of the 

Church. As such, the ministerial priesthood is conceived as a service within the community. 

With regard to ecumenism, Congar's ecclesiological context offers premises which, from 

an ecumenical stand point, are more potentially productive than the conclusions that he draws. 

For example, despite the fact that he has constantly emphasized the Spirit's role in the Church, he 

relates the Spirit of the historical Jesus (i.e., Jesus as sent in the Spirit) exclusively to the function 

of the ministerial priesthood.  

The evolution of Congar's concept of laity and ministry might be sketched in the following 

way: from the Church – Ministerial Priesthood – Universal Priesthood sequence of his earlier 

days, Congar has moved on to the Church – Universal Priesthood – Ministerial Priesthood 

sequence.  
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PREFACES  

Preface written by Yves Congar translated into English 

 
COUVENT SAINT-JACQUES 

13.12.74, 

Very dear Father Beauchesne,  

You ask me to write a word of introduction to your thesis. It is not the first that 
is written and that I read on your topic ["Laity and Ministry in Yves -J. Congar: 
Evolution, Evaluation and Ecumenical Perspectives"]. However, in reading your 
exposé, which is so precise and so well documented, two sentiments came upon me.  

The first was one of confusion. I was reminded of these verses of Paul Claudel:  
"All this paper that I have accumulated behind me, 

   There is something to cry about and something to laugh about. 
      And what a face I would make were I condemned to re-read it..." 

Yet, I was admiring the fact that you have found -- in all that, which covers over 
thirty years of work -- such a coherence. This coherence is that of life. I am very little 
a "reflexive person." I have little, perhaps too little, asked myself questions of method. 
My publications respond to calls that I have felt and that were linked to occurrences. I 
have attempted to serve theologically the people of God, "this Church that I love," in 
its historical life. For sure, life itself is coherent. This is why, although I have utilize 
often successive categories of analysis and of exposition, in relation to the theme that I 
was studying -- without taking the time, and perhaps without having the strength to 
construct a synthesis by itself -- there exists in my work, which is successive and 
multiple, a coherence, a progressive development. But, it is you, who have been able 
to retrieve them, thanks to a study, which is extremely diligent, and to an interesting 
method of analysis of models. In doing so, you have revealed to me a meaning of my 
work of which I, myself, had not been made aware, since I had lived it in a non-
reflexive way, by responding to successive calls from [within] the life of the Church. 

I thank you, therefore, most fraternally. I know neither to lie nor to hide my 
feelings. It is, therefore, most sincerely that I tell you: among the good half dozen 
theses dedicated to the same topic as yours, and which I have read, your work is the 
most penetrating and the best. It has taught me something.  

It has also given me the courage to carry on -- as long as God will give me the 
strength -- to work at the theological service of the people of God, in the direction that 
I have been called.  I wish you to do the same, and better. It is with these sentiments 
that I am very fraternally and devotedly your friend.  

 Fr. Yves M.-J. Congar 
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Preface in French written by Yves Congar 
 

COUVENT SAINT-JACQUES 

13.12.74 
 
Bien cher Père Beauchesne,  

Vous me demandez un mot d'introduction pour votre thèse.  Ce n'est pas la première qui est 
faite et que je lis à votre sujet.  Mais en lisant votre exposé si précis et si documenté, deux 
sentiments s'imposaient à moi.  

Le premier était de confusion.  Je me rappelais ces vers de Paul Claudel:  

Tout ce papier que j'ai accumulé derrière moi, 
          il y a de quoi pleurer et il y a de quoi rire. 
          Et la tête que je ferais si l'on me condamnait 
          à le relire. 

Et pourtant, j'admirais que vous ayiez trouvé, en tout cela, qui couvre plus de trent ans de 
travail, une telle cohérence.  Cette cohérence est celle de la vie.  Je suis très peu "réflexe".  Je me 
suis peu, trop peu, posé des questions de méthode.  Mes publications répondent à des appels que 
j'ai ressentis et qui étaient liés à la conjoncture.  J'ai essayé de servir théologiquement le peuple 
de Dieu, "cette Église que j'aime", en sa vie historique.  Certes, la vie elle-même est cohérente.  
C'est pourquoi, bien que souvent j'aie utilisé des catégories successives d'analyse et d'exposé, en 
rapport avec le thème que j'étudiais -- sans prendre le temps, et peut-être sans avoir la force de 
construire une synthèse par elle-même --, il existe dans mon oeuvre successive et multiple, une 
cohérence, un development progressif.  Mais c'est vous qui avez su les dégager, grâce à une 
études extrêmement appliquée et à une intéressante méthode d'analyse des modèle.  En sorte que 
vous m'avez revélé un sens de mon travail dont je ne m'étais pas rendu compte moi-même, 
l'ayant vécu de façon non-réflexe, en répondant aux appels successifs de la vie de l'Église.  

Je vous remercie donc très fraternellement.  Je ne sais ni mentir, ni cacher mes 
sentiments.  C'est donc très sincèrement que je vous dis: parmi la bonne demi-douzaine de thèses 
consacrées au même sujet que le vôtre, et que j'ai lues, votre travail est le plus pénétrant et le 
meilleur.  Il m'a appris quelque chose à moi-même.  

Il ma aussi rendu courage pour continuer, tant que Dieu m'en donnera la force, à travailler 
au service théologique du peuple de Dieu, dans la ligne où j'ai été appelé.  Je vous souhaite de 
faire de même, et mieux.  C'est dans ces sentiments que je vous suis bien fraternellement ami et 
devoué,  

Fr. Yves M.-J. Congar 
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Preface handwritten by Yves Congar 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Definition of the Problem 

 
In a response to Yves Congar's critique of Die Kirche,1 the author, Hans Küng, offers the 

following evaluation of Congar: 

Yves Congar est actuellement le meilleur spécialiste de l'ecclésiologie 
catholique; c'est ce que montrent L'Ecclésiologie du haut moyen âge (1968) et 
L'Eglise de saint Augustin à l'époque moderne (1970). Mais ce théologien d'une 
immense érudition, qui connaît à fond autant les travaux de langue allemande 
que ceux de langue française, est également l'un des pionniers qui, dans l'insé-
curité permanente, travaille à la compréhension œcuménique, Chrétiens désunis 
(1937), et au renouveau intérieur de 1'Eglise, Vraie et fausse réforme dans 
1'Eglise (1950), Jalons pour une  théologie du laïcat (1953).2 

Küng's words with regard to Congar well reflect the reasons why we have undertaken the 

study of Yves Congar's concept of the laity and ministry, its evolution, evaluation and 

ecumenical perspectives.  

The exposition of Congar's concepts of laity and ministry is made more difficult because 

these concepts have clearly been in evolution and changing over the years. Although Congar 

affirms now: "J'ai toujours récusé la définition du sacerdoce par médiation,"3 in his earlier 

works4 he speaks of a "double instance de médiation" which should be understood as two forms 

of participating in the messianic energies; namely, that of the hierarchy and that of the entire 

body of the faithful: the former stands between Easter and God's People; the latter, between the 

world and Parousia. Both forms appear to be priestly in nature and function. Again in the early 

Sixties, Congar correlates 'priesthood and laity'5, whereas in a recent book the correlation is 

                                            
1 Hans Küng, Die Kirche (Freiburg: Herder, 1967), henceforth cited as Die Kirche. 
2 Hans Küng, "L'Eglise selon 1'Evangile, Réponse à Yves Congar," Revue des sciences 

philosophiques et théologiques LV, 2 (avril 1971): p. 193, henceforth cited as RSPT. English translations 
are to be found in this thesis in Appendix, pp. 140-179. 

3 From a personal letter from Yves Congar (henceforth cited as A personal letter), dated Oct. 17, 
1971. 

4 For example in Jalons pour une théologie du laïcat, Unam Sanctam 23 (Paris: Cerf, 1954), p. 
158, henceforth cited as JPTL. 

5 Ibid, passim. See also Sacerdoce et laïcat (Paris: Cerf, 1962), henceforth cited as SL. 
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between 'ministries and community'.1 Furthermore he now states: "Il n'y a pas de sacrement du 

sacerdoce, sauf le Baptême: il y a un sacrement de l'ordre."2 

Yves Congar's thoughts concerning the laity and ministry crystalized in the 1950's and 

1960's3. In Jalons pour une théologie du laïcat, for example, rather than situate the treatise on the 

laity at the end of his ecclesiology, as a kind of appendix to the Church,4 he places it within the 

framework of what he calls a total ecclesiology. In 1953,  he writes: 

Une théologie du laïcat suppose en réalité une synthèse ecclésio-
logique.... Au fond, il n'y a qu'une théologie du laïcat valable: une 
ecclésiologie totale.5 

Prior to 1950, popes and scholars within the Roman Church had already made serious 

attempts to view the laity's nature and role in terms of ecclesial rather than canonical definitions.6 

Congar significantly added to these renewed theological endeavors by defining the laity, not in 

reference to canon law,7 but in reference to the Church itself considered both as structure and life.8 

                                            
1 Ministères et communion ecclésiale (Paris: Cerf, 1971) p. 17, henceforth cited as MCE. 
2 A personal letter, Oct. 17, 1971. 
3 (Congar reviewed this thesis in its entirety. His critique is dated 13. 12. 74.) In the latter, 

Congar refers to articles he wrote in the 1940's (not the 1960's) where his views on the church and the 
baptismal priesthood had already begun to crystalize. He writes: :"Il y a mes articles de 1965 [plutôt 
1945] ([voir] bibliogr. Jossua n°188) et 1963 [plutôt 1948] (n° 213), dont je n'ai d'ailleurs pas gardé 
toutes les idées par la suite." (Bibliogr. Jossua refers to Jean-Pierre Jossua, O.P. [see above p.6, n. 1] in 
whose book (pp. 219-272) Pietro Quattrocci compiled Congar's bibliography from 1924 to early 1967. Nos

 

188 and 213 referred to by Congar are two articles he wrote in 1946 and 1948 respectively (not 1963 and 
1965): No

 188, "Sacerdoce et laïcat dans l'Eglise". VI, 14 (1946), 6-39 ; Masses ouvrières (Paris), 18 
(1946), 19-56 ; rep. in Problèmes du Clergé diocésain, n° 2, 1947, Ed. du Vitrail, P, 7-38; and No

 213, 
"Pour une théologie du laïcat". Etudes, janv. 1948, 42-54, et fév. 1948, 194-218. 

4 Yves Congar, JPTL, p.13 and p. 74. For a list of an English translation of Congar's works 
referred to in this dissertation, see above p xiii of this dissertation; and for the English translation of the 
non English quotations throughout this dissertation, see below pp. 140-179 (henceforth cited as ETr). 

5 Ibid., p. 13 
6 For example, Pius XI, "Miserentissimus", Acta Apostolicis Sedis (June 1928): p. 132, henceforth 

cited as AAS, where the biblical title of royal priesthood is specifically attributed to the entire people of 
God; Pius XII, "Mediator Dei", AAS (Dec. 1947) p. 283; Paul Dabin, Le sacerdoce royal des fidèles (Paris 
Bloud et Gay, 1941); Yves Congar, "Un essai de théologie sur le sacerdoce catholique, la thèse de l'Abbé 
Long-Hasselmans, texte et remarques critiques", Revue des sciences religieuses, 25 (1951):pp. 188-199, 
270-304.  

7 Congar, JPTL, pp. 10-12 where Congar writes "Au vrai dire, ce n'est pas au Code qu'il faut 
demander une réponse adéquate aux questions du laïcat." ETr., p. XIV. 

8 Ibid., pp. 16-17 "...notre effort est de rattacher la vie à la structure." ETr., XVIII. 
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In Sacerdoce et laïcat (1962), he sheds further light on the concept of the laity by 

discussing the priesthood as a Christian reality specific to all Christian life. 

Le sacerdoce est une des réalités ou des notions dans lesquelles le 'spécifique 
chrétien' apparaît avec le plus de force lorsqu'on étudie les textes du Nouveau 
Testament.1 
 

At this point, Congar sees the priestly quality of God's people basically as the capacity 

which Christians have to offer their whole selves to others; this offering then becomes the 

sacrifice which is pleasing to and found holy by God himself. As will be explained later, the 

understanding of the universal priesthood, as related to the spiritual sacrifice or self-offering, is 

highly biblical and reaches a clear formulation in Romans 12, 1. Yet in 1937, although he refers 

but discreetly to the priestly quality of the entire people of God,2 in our estimation, Congar has 

succeeded in creating the proper ecclesial context that eventually led him to amplified theological 

reflections concerning the basic characteristic of God's People: its sacerdotal quality. 

Having shown how the entire Church is a priestly people, in 1968 Congar could situate the 

ministerial priesthood in the midst of the priestly people itself. He describes it as a facilitating 

ministry. 

Le prêtre est ordonné pour être le ministre suscitant, éducant le sacrifice spirituel que 
les chrétiens offrent de toute leur vie, par la foi et pour l'unir, dans la célébration 
eucharistique, ce sacrifice, à celui, unique et souverain, du Christ.3 

Although Congar admits to having influenced the Second Vatican Council directly and 

possibly indirectly,4 his concept of the priesthood has now gone beyond that of Vatican II,1 thus 

                                            
1 Congar, SL, p. 91, ETr., p. 74. 
2 1n Yves Congar, Chrétiens désunis, Unam Sanctam 1 (Paris: Cerf, 1937), p. 106, henceforth 

cited as CD, we read: "Le Christ mystique et l'Eglise-société font vraiment 'une seule chair'. La même 
chose pour toute la vie de charité, d'intimité avec Dieu et d'entr'aide fraternelle qui porte l'unité. de 
l'Eglise ài leur plus haut degré d'actualité. Nous ne reviendrons pas sur le rôle des sacrements dans notre 
vie de charité; mais c'est toute l'action du sacerdoce chrétien qu'il faudrait ici évoquer...." ETr., p. 
85.[Italic are mine.] 

3 Yves Congar, Les prêtres, Unam Sanctam 68 (Paris: Cerf,1968),p. 250, henceforth cited as LP. 
4 In a personal letter, dated Oct. 17, 1971, Congar writes: "Au concile [i.e., Vatican II] je n'ai 

travaillé ni dans le décret sur l'apostolat des laïcs, ni dans le Chap. IV de Lumen gentium. Mais c'est un 
fait que ces textes traduisent ma pensée. Est-ce que les rédacteurs, Un Mgr DeSmet par ex., ont reçu une 
influence de mes livres? Moi j'ai travaillé dans le Chap. Il de Lumen gentium (les nos 9, 13, 16 et 17 sont 
de moi, et aussi quelque chose dans le no 28 et dans le Chap. I), dans le Presbyterorum ordinis (je suis un 
des principaux rédacteurs avec le P. Lecuyer), dans Ad gentes (le Chap. I est entièrement de moi), dans les 
divers textes du Secrétariat pour l'unité." 
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offering new hopes to ecumenical endeavors. It is a known fact that, among Roman Catholics, 

Congar has been a most energetic pioneer in the ecumenical field.2 His recent book Ministères et 

communion ecclésiale testifies to the same ecumenical spirit. For example, his acceptance of the 

'ministries-ecclesial communion' relationship (as the title of the book suggests) permits him to 

express his ecclesiology in terms of a World Council of Churches' schema.3 

We might sketch the evolution of Congar's concept of the priesthood in the following way: 

from the Church – Ministerial Priesthood – Universal Priesthood sequence of his earlier days, 

Congar has moved on to the Church – Universal Priesthood – Ministerial Priesthood sequence.4  

This dissertation will deal with Congar's ecclesiology inasmuch as it is seen as being 

related to his concepts of laity and ministry. In turn, the theology of laity and ministry will be 

considered both in se and in their interrelationships. In this respect, some of the unresolved 

problems will be pointed out.  

The ecumenical section will deal with points of rapprochement between the Protestant and 

the Catholic Traditions; namely, the Church viewed as sacrament, the dialogical nature of both 

hierarchy and laity, the maternal or generating function of the whole Church, the place of the 

ordained ministry within God's People, the sacramental nature of the ordained ministry, the role 

of the community with regard to the ordained ministry, the ordained ministry as one among 

ministries within the community, and finally, the role of the ordained ministry itself. Points of 

éloignement will also be discussed; namely, the role of pneumatology in ecclesiology, the global 

                                                                                                                                             
1 See above pp. 1 and below pp. 123 - 124. 
2 Prior to 1937, Congar wrote some 15 articles on ecumenism. See J. P. Jossua, Le Père Congar: 

La théologie au service du peuple de Dieu (Paris: Cerf, 1967), pp. 219-225. 
3 We are referring here to the following schema (in MCE, p. 38, note 12, R Gavalda, Le 

Mouvement oecuménique [Paris:1959] pp. 62-63). See WCC schema on the next page. 

                                         
4 Here, in his critique of this thesis (see above p.2, n. 3, italics). Congar uses the following sequence 
formulation: "Church – Communauté des baptisés [Community of the baptized rather than universal 
priesthood] – ministerial priesthood". 
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and/or special mission of the Church, and the structuration of the Church itself with regard to 

ministry.  

With regard to ecumenism, there remain in Congar some basic unresolved problems. However, 

as we shall mention later, it appears to us that Congar's ecclesiological context offers premises 

which, from an ecumenical standpoint, are more potentially productive that the conclusion that 

he draws.1 

Sources of Study 

 
The sources of our study are indicated in the bibliography.2 First and foremost, they consist 

in Congar's own works, consulted and referred to in the original French editions, and dealt with 

chronologically. The works used in the evaluative sections of this dissertation are enumerated 

and justified at the appropriate places.3 

The Protestant studies consulted and referred to are the following: Groupe des Dombes, 

Pour une réconciliation des ministères, éléments d'accord entre catholiques et protestants,4 

Lutherans and Catholics in Dialogue: Eucharist and Ministry,5 The Canterbury Statement,6 

Faith and Order – Louvain, 1971,7 Fourth World Conference on Faith and Order, Montreal, 

1963,8 Planning for Mission.9 The titles of the first two studies (Groupe des Dombes and 

Lutherans and Catholics in Dialogue) clearly indicate the relevance these hold with regard to the 

evaluative section of Chapter IV of our dissertation (Evaluation and Ecumenical Perspectives). 

                                            
1 See below, pp.120 ff. 
2 Selected Bibliography, see below, pp. 180-186. 
3 Re. Evaluation sections, see below, pp. 26 ff.; pp. 51 ff.; p. 104 ff. 
4 "Groupe des Dombes, Pour une réconciliation des Ministères, éléments d'accord entre catho-

liques et protestants," La Documentation catholique, 16-25 (4 fév. 1973), pp. 133-137, henceforth cited as 
Dombes. 

5 Lutherans and Catholics in Dialogue: Eucharist and Ministry, xv (Washington: U. S. Catholic 
Conference; New York: Lutheran World Federation, 1970), henceforth cited as Lutherans. 

6 The "Canterbury Statement", Origins, National Catholic Documentary Service, Vol. II, # 26 
(Dec. 20, 1973), pp. 401, 403-409, henceforth cited as Anglican. 

7 Faith and Order – Louvain, 1971 (Geneva: World Council of Churches, 1971), henceforth cited 
as Louvain. 

8 Fourth World Conference on Faith and Order, Montreal. 1963 (New York: Association Press, 
1963), henceforth cited as Montreal. 

9 Thomas Wieser, Ed., Planning for Mission (New York: The U. S. Conference for the World 
Council of Churches, 1966), henceforth cited as Planning. 
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The Canterbury Statement is an agreed statement on ministry and ordination between Anglicans 

and Roman Catholics. Faith and Order – Louvain, 1971 comprises chapters on: "The Ordained 

Ministry" (pp. 78-101), "Where Is the Spirit Leading?" (Studies on Renewal and Order [pp. 102-

13] and "On the Way to Communion in the Sacrament", (Studies on Baptism, Eucharist and 

Ministry [pp. 35-1017]). Fourth World Conference on Faith and Order, Montreal. 1963 deals 

with reports on "The Church and the Purpose of God" (pp. 41-49), and "The Redemptive Work 

of Christ and the Ministry of His Church" (pp. 61-69), "Worship and the oneness of Christ's 

Church" (pp. 69-80), and "'All in Each Place': the Process of Growing Together" (pp. 80-90). 

Finally, Planning for Mission includes chapters on "The Church in the World" (pp. 121-144) and 

"Missionary Presence" (pp. 145-218), with sections on "The Witness of the Layman in the 

Secular World" and "Ministry and Ministries." 

Status of Research 

 
The theology of the laity and ministry in Congar in the context of his ecclesiology has 

already been dealt with. Two major works on Congar are: Le Père Congar: La théologie au 

service du peuple de Dieu, by Jean-Pierre Jossua1 and Fin d'une église cléricale?, by Paul 

Guilmot.2 Both studies explore Congar's ecclesiology and theology of the laity and ministry in a 

synthetical way. Moreover, the latter especially emphasizes Congar's teachings inasmuch as they 

are reflected in the following works: Vrai et fausse réforme dans l'Eglise, Chrétiens désunis, 

Esquisses du mystère de l'église, Jalons pour une théologie du laïcat, and Sacerdoce et laïcat. 

Several doctoral dissertations have been written about Congar's theology of the Church, 

of the laity and ministry. Our investigation in this regard included an inquiry to Congar who res-

ponded with, "...on a fait un peu partout des thèses sur moi." And then, he enumerated some of 

the works in question.3 

                                            
1 Jean-Pierre Jossua, Le Père Congar: La théologie au service du peuple de Dieu (Paris: Cerf, 

1967). 
2 Paul Guilmot, Fin d'une église cléricale? (Paris: Cerf, 1969), Chap. III, "Une synthèse 

théologique", pp. 159-250. 
3 For example, A. Rudoni, "La théologie du laïcat", Rome, (1969); P.J.R. Ceschi, "L'Apostolat 

des laïcs", Rome, (1971); M. Cloet, "Laïcat et Ministère", Collegio Belga, Rome. 
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With regard to the latter, we have contacted David N. Power, professor at the Gregorian, 

in Rome. Power was able only to trace Cloet's1 dissertation and sent us its outline which again 

reflects a synthetical approach to Congar's theology. 

As far as we can ascertain at the present time, the precise aspect that we intend to develop 

(Congar's concept of the laity and ministry in the context of his ecclesiology, its evolution, 

evaluation and ecumenical perspectives) is an open field. Our study of the evolution of Congar's 

theology of the laity and ministry within the framework of his ecclesiology (including his works 

published prior to 1950 and those written after 1969), which we have consulted and referred to, 

complements the studies already done on Congar. To evaluate Congar by utilizing the model 

approach2 still a fairly recent theological tool, and to situate his theology in the context of 

ecumenical Protestant studies3 strike us as being a new approach.  

Congar himself has encouraged us to pursue our topic: "Bien sûr, on peut faire pour sa part 

un travail qu'un autre a fait autrement, vous pouvez donc garder votre sujet."4 Furthermore, 

Congar himself has read our Prospectus and has critically evaluated it. In reference to it, he 

wrote: "J'admire le soin avec lequel vous avez travaillé. Il me fait bien augurer de l'ensemble du 

travail."5 

Methodology of the Dissertation 

 
Our methodology throughout the dissertation will consist in letting Congar speak through 

his works, dealing first with the ecclesiological background and then, with the concepts of laity 

and ministry. We shall attempt to discover what he means as we study his works in their 

chronological sequence. At each phase of the evolution, we shall evaluate his theological 

conclusions with regard to the laity and ministry, again in the context of their ecclesiological 

relationship (Chapters I, II, and IV). This we shall do by adopting a recent theological tool 

referred to as the model approach.6 In Chapter III, we shall deal with what appears to be the heart 

                                            
1 See note 3 above. 
2 Re: Models, see below, pp. 26 ff.; pp. 51 ff. 
3 See above Sources of Study, pp.5-6 
4 A personal letter, dated Oct.. 17., 1971. 
5 A personal letter, dated Jan. 11, 1973. 
6 See below, pp. 26 ff.; pp. 51 ff. 
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of Congar's theology of the laity and ministry: the Christian cult.1 Since the concept of Christian 

cult is found in Congar as being a teaching which is both basically unitive and yet evolutionary 

in certain aspects, while it is at the same time highly central to his theology, we have departed 

from our general methodology and devoted the entire chapter to this subject. Since Congar's 

thought process in regard to Christian cult began in the period described in Chapter II and 

continues to develop in the period studied in Chapter IV, we consider our departure from our 

general methodology advantageous to the clarity of our presentation. We might note that the 

matter itself covered in Chapter III is also approached chronologically. 

In Chapter IV, returning to our general methodology, we shall study the more recent 

Congar and situate him within contemporary Protestant studies on the Church, the laity and 

ministry. Then in Chapter V, we shall conclude by describing what the dissertation has ac-

complished and by stating the evaluative conclusions to which we have arrived. Accordingly, our 

methodology will be chronological, descriptive, analytical,critical and synthetical. 

Congar and the 1930's Ecclesiastical Situation 

 
Before beginning our presentation of Yves Congar's concept of the laity and ministry, its 

evolution, evaluation and ecumenical perspectives, we believe it helpful to describe the Catholic 

ecclesiological world around 1930 in France especially, a world which set Congar on the road of 

an ecclesiological and ecumenical career.2 

We let Congar himself speak: 

Malgré d'intéressantes amorces de renouveau3... l'Eglise était présentée, vers 1930 
(date de mon ordination presbytéral) comme une société organi-sée, se constituant 
par l'exercice de pouvoirs dont le pape, les évêques et les prêtres étaient investis. 

                                            
1 This point is made clear by Congar in a personal letter, dated Jan. 11, 1973. He wrote: "[M]a 

conviction [est] que le principe de solution de bien des questions aujourd'hui posées est à chercher dans 
une vraie perception de ce qu'est le culte chrétien: non un ritualisme, mais un culte de la foi, englobant 
toute la vie. Il répond à la nature propre du sacerdoce chrétien, qui unit ce qui était séparé sous l'ancienne 
Disposition, à savoir le prophétisme et le sacerdoce, le service de Dieu dans la vie et l'histoire, et son 
service dans un ordre liturgique particulier." 

2 Congar, Chrétiens en dialogue, Unam Sanctam 50 (Paris: Cerf, 1964) pp. IX-LXIV, henceforth 
cited as CED. ETr., pp. 1-51*. 

3 Yves Congar, Sainte Eglise, Unam Sanctam 41 (Paris: Cerf, 1963), pp. 449-696, henceforth 
cited as SE, where an extensive bibliography regarding ecclesiological studies, dating from 1930, is to be 
found. 
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L'ecclésiologie consistait presque exclusivement dans un traité de droit public. J'ai 
créé, pour la caractériser, le mot de "hiérarchologie", qui a été souvent repris depuis. 
Ce n'était pas cela qui pouvait attirer les hommes! Or la Tradition catholique, celle de 
l'Ecriture, des Pères et de la liturgie, nous donnait de 1'Eglise une idée autrement 
large, vivante et finalement religieuse. Mon intention, celle qui se traduisit par la 
fondation de la collection Unam Sanctam (annoncée en septembre 1935), fut dès lors 
de récupérer pour l'ecclésiologie l'inspiration et les ressources d'une Tradition plus 
ancienne et plus profonde que les schémas juridiques et purement hiérarchologiques 
qui ont prévalu dans la polémique anticonciliatrice, puis antiprotestante, enfin dans la 
restauration du temps de Grégoire XVI et de Pie IX, et dans les manuels apolo-
gétiques modernes. L'Eglise n'apparaîtra plus dès lors, comme une pure societas 
perfecta, societas inaequalis, hierarchica, mais comme le Corps du Christ, tout 
entier et intimement animé par sa vie.1 

Congar then refers to the numerous articles and books on the Church as Body of Christ, 

published between 1920 and 19352 as well as to some studies relating to the universal priesthood, 

and concludes on a less optimistic note with the definition of the layman as found in Vehementer 

Nos of Pius X:  

Dans la hiérarchie seule résident le droit et l'autorité nécessaires pour pro-mouvoir 
et diriger les membres vers la fin de la société. Quant à la mul-titude, elle n'a d'autre 
droit que celui de se laisser conduire et, docilement de suivre ses pasteurs.3 

 
Congar refers to the ever increasing interest in defining the laity's role, due to Catholic 

Action, a highly active laymen's movement in Belgium and France and, in which, Congar 

himself was involved during the years 1925-1939.4 This movement along with Congar's captivity 

during World War II offered him the opportunity to mingle with lay people – he labels the latter 

period as fraternité de la misère – and led him to his own theological studies on the laity and 

ministry in the Church.5 

                                            
1 Congar, MCE, pp. 10-11; ETr., "My Pathfindings in the Theology of Laity and Ministry" The 

Jurist 32, (Spring 1972): p. 170. 
2 Congar, MCE, p. 11. 
3 Ibid., p. 12. 
4 Ibid. 
5 Ibid., p. 12-13. 
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CHAPTER I 

 

CONGAR PRIOR TO 1941 
 

An Ecclesiological Foundation for a Theology of the Laity and Ministry 

 
From the beginning of his theological career Congar has always considered both the clergy 

(ministerial priesthood) and the laity (universal priesthood) as integral parts of the one Church of 

Jesus Christ.1 Furthermore, Congar seems always to have considered the universal priesthood to 

be the basic reality of the Church,2 although at the beginning, his reference to this is merely 

pointed at.3  

For the above mentioned reasons, we see a need to deal first with the ecclesiological 

background to Congar's theology of the laity and ministry. We shall see that his understanding of 

the Church, even in his earlier writings, permitted him to integrate the laity's life with that of the 

Church, and to relate the laity to the clergy in a way which placed the ordained priesthood at the 

service of the universal priesthood, thus giving to the former its whole reason for existing.  

Ecclesiology 

We begin by referring to the eclesial context set by Congar when he describes the Church 

as one, but as existing on a twofold plane: namely, that of the Church from above and that of the 

Church from below. The former consists of the simple divine unity and communion revealing 

itself in the latter which, in turn, consists of the unity and of the society visible in the structure.4  

                                            
1 In his critique (see above p. 2, n. 3, italics) he writes: "Je me suis toujours intéressé à la question 

[i.e., the priestly/sacerdotal quality of the entire people of God]: voir mes Bulletins de la RSPT reproduits 
partiellement dans Sainte Eglise [études et approches ecclésiologiques (Paris : Cerf, 1964)]. C'est moi qui 
ai demandé à L. Cerfaux l'article Regale Sacerdotium paru dans RSPT 28 (1939) 5-37 [39?] si souvent 
cité depuis. J'ai été directeur de la RSPT de 1935 à 1960 et de 1967 à 1954 [sic / plutôt 1967 à 1974?]. 

2 In JPTL, pp. 9-10 and note 4 (ETr., XIII, note 1), Congar quotes U. Stutz, the German Protestant 
specialist, as saying that the Roman Canon Law is almost exclusively a Code for Clerics. Congar also 
observes that in the Dictionnaire de théologie catholique, "il n'y a même pas de rubrique 'Laïc'." Congar 
also refers to R. Müller's observation in "Der Laie in der Kirche" (Theol. Quartalsch., 130 [1950] pp. 184-
196) that in Wetzer und Welte, Kirchenlexikon (1891), one reads at the word Laien: Siehe Clerus.  

3 See above p. 3 note 1. 
4 Congar, CD, pp. 110-11. Congar explains: " Nous avons contemplé l'Eglise de haut en bas...où 

tout procède du ciel, d'auprès de Dieu: ainsi tout est éclairé, tout est lumineux... à prendre les choses de 
bas en haut, telles que concrètement et effectivement elles se présentent et adviennent, nous rencontrons 
d'abord l'Eglise société visible de forme humaine, puis la communauté intérieure de vie divine..." (ETr., 
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Almost prophetically, in 1938, Congar refers to the Twentieth Century as the century of the 

Church.1 There is little doubt that he has been proven right, having himself set the pace to 

ecclesiological research. Congar insightfully explains that the real century of the Church is the 

first, the century of its foundation.  

Et, bien sûr, du point de vue de ''Eglise elle-même le véritable 'siècle de Eglise 
restera le 1er siècle, celui de sa fondation. 2 

Faithful to this premise, he discovers in the New Testament the principle of the oneness of 

the Church. This principle is none other than the Holy Spirit himself. The Church is a creation of 

the Spirit. The Church is alive because of the Spirit.  

Ce principe, c'est le Saint-Esprit. L'Église est une création du Saint-Esprit, et sa 
vie lui vient de l'animation qu'elle reçoit de lui....3  

It is this principle of the Spirit that essentially constitutes life in the Church as life in loving 

communion.  

...la loi essentielle du catholicisme est la vie dans l'Eglise, qui est pour autant une 
vie dans la communion de l'amour.4  

Borrowing from Möhler, Congar then shows how the Church follows the law of the 

Incarnations namely, that the visible aspect of the Church (such as the cult, dogma and 

hierarchical organization), is an exterior expression of the communion of love inspired and 

realized in us by the Spirit.5 As the body manifests the soul, so the cult, dogma and ecclesiastical 

structures reveal the Spirit of love, who grounds in the heart of the faithful the Spirit and the 

meaning of what Christ is all a-bout, "l'esprit et le sens du Christ." 6 

                                                                                                                                             
pp. 89-90). 

1 Yves Congar, "Je crois en la Sainte Eglise," Revue des jeunes (janv. 1938), pp. 85-92 (available 
to me in Congar SE, p. 9). Here, Congar writes: "On a dit que le xxe siècle serait 'le siècle de 'Eglise.' Et 
en effet, on en parle partout." 

2 Ibid.,•pp.12.-13. 
3 Ibid., pp. 12-13. 
4 Ibid. 
5 Ibid., p. 14. The visible in the Church is described by Congar as "...un organe de la communion 

d'amour inspirée et réalisée en nous par le Saint-Esprit."  
6 Ibid., p. 14. In "Protestantisme français," La vie intellectuelle (10 février 1935), p. 358 

(henceforth cited as "Protestantisme français"), also available in CED, "Les Protestants et nous," p. 358, 
Congar refers to the profound level of the reality of the Church, as the level on which obedience to the 
Lord appears as the ultimate value that constitutes the basic ecclesia as community. "Nous ne pourrons 
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In 1937, Congar described systematically the principle of the oneness of the Church, 

using, what we could term, his first model of the Church: the De Trinitate,, In Christo, Ex 

Hominibus model. Congar conceives the unity of the Church as an extension and a 

communication of God's very unity.  

La vie qui est éternellement dans le sein du Père, après s'être communiquée en 
Dieu lui-même pour y constituer la société divine, celle des Trois Personnes de 
la sainte Trinité, est, par grâce, communiquée...à nous. C'est cela 1'Eglise: 
l'extension de la vie divine à une multitude de créatures.1  

The statement "c'est cela 1'Eglise: l'extension de la vie divine à une multitude de créatures" 

appears as a strong affirmation of the basic reality of the Church. This reality consists in life, a 

life which is one because of its origin in the one God and of our own sharing in this one life.2  

                                                                                                                                             
nous arrêter que quand, l'unité restaurée -- par leur conversion (i.e., les Protestants) à la vérité et notre 
commune conversion, eux et nous, à une plus grande pureté de la divine charité --, la suprême volonté du 
Seigneur sera accomplie.  

In "En marge de quelques études sur l'Eglise", La vie intellectuelle (10 avril 1932): p. 20, also 
available in SE, pp. 449-463, Congar refers to the fact that the Church appears exteriorly as a big and 
powerful organization, a permanent mobilization of human forces through the agency of a hierarchical 
priesthood. He insists that the Church is not only such a reality. In fact its true reality has primarily to do 
with its supernatural and mystical elements. However Congar notes: "...depuis le XVI siècle surtout, cette 
évolution (i.e., of the Church) s'est faite pour une très grande part en faveur des éléments juridiques, dans 
le sens d'une concentration administrative puissante et d'une affirmation de plus en plus étendue et 
détaillée de la 'monarchie pontificale'...."  

On p. 23, in the same article, Congar defines the program of the modern theologians with regard 
to the Church, a pro-gram which reveals his own: "...c'est vers la remise en valeur de l'âme la plus 
profonde, la plus mystique, la plus divine de l'Eglise, que s'orientent les théologiens modernes. L'Eglise 
n'est pas pour eux d'abord une administration centralisée dont on justifie tant bien que mal, de l'extérieur, 
les exigences, les intransigences et...1es faiblesses; c'est un mystère de foi, le mystère de la vie divine 
communiquée à l'homme par l'Incarnation du Verbe et par sa Rédemption continuée jusqu'à nous par 
1'Eglise." 

1 Congar, CD, p. 59 (ETr., p. 48). In "La déification dans la tradition orientale", Supplément de la 
vie spirituelle 43 (avril-juin 1935), pp. 106-107 (also available in CED, pp. 269-270), we find that 
Congar's interest in Orthodoxy also indicates his theological intents: namely, to emphasize the inner 
reality of the Church. He explains that the Eastern Church sees the Church as the milieu of deifying 
operation. This happens through the sacraments and the cult through which the invisible penetrates the 
visible, the eternal the temporal, the uncreated the created. For the Western Church, however, the Church 
is more the milieu of moral action in quest of the Beatitude. Reflecting on the oriental way of 
theologizing, Congar concludes: "...trop de concepts théologiques se sont appauvris et sclérosés au sein 
des disputes 'scolastiques,' puis dans le désert trois fois séculaire, traversé seulement par la maigre 
caravane des Manuels, d'un enseignement théologique figé et paresseux. Nous pouvons attendre, d'un 
contact rafraîchi avec la grande tradition catholique de l'Orient, un regain de jeunesse et de fécondité dans 
l'étude de la sainte théologie" (ETr., pp. 228-229).• 

2 Congar, CD, p. 63 (ETr., pp. 51-52). 
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The Church is one also because of the way in which this extension of God's life -- which is 

the Church -- is communicated; namely, the in Christo reality of the Church. The oneness of the 

community of life in God comes to us through the one mediator, Jesus Christ.1 In this context, 

the sacramental life of the Church reaches a supreme degree of importance, since the sacraments 

are the actions of Christ in the Church, or the means of contact with Him, the mediator. The 

sacraments are a presence of the redemptive mystery of Jesus Christ.2  

At this point, 1937, Congar defines the Church as the Family of God, receiving life from 

Him  in Jesus Christ. He writes:  

Nous tenons donc que 1'Eglise est la famille de Dieu, recevant de Jésus-Christ la 
vie qui procède du Père, par les sacrements, singulièrement par le baptême et 
l'eucharistie, qui associent le fidèle à la vie du Sauveur et le font vivre de cette 
vie comme membre de la vie du corps, par une foi vive et une charité 
sacramentelles.3  

                                            
1 Congar, CD, p. 73. 
2 Ibid., pp. 75-76. We should note, here, that, in Congar, the sacraments have no quasi magical 

powers. "Les sacrements ne sont pas à proprement parler des actes nouveaux mais, sous le mode d'être 
spirituel d'une célébration symbolico-réelle, la présence en sa substance (eucharistie) ou du moins en sa 
vertu sanctifiante (baptême) du mystère rédempteur de Jésus-Christ" (ETr., p. 62). 

3 Ibid., pp. 77-78 (ETr., p. 63). (This translation is significantly different from the French.) In 
"Protestantisme français, pp. 357-366 (also in CED, pp. 358-364),we discover that two years earlier, this 
definition of the Church as the Family of God was alluded to by Congar in reference to Protestants as 
"nos frères en Jésus-Christ," or again as "nos frères protestants" (ETr., pp 289-295). Such a way of 
referring to Protestants in 1935 by Roman Catholics was not common. See for example in Robert McAfee 
Brown, The Ecumenical Revolution (N. Y.: Doubleday, 1969), pp. 51-52. This same understanding of the 
Church as life from God in Christ comes through in Congar's view on ecumenism itself. In "Les 
Protestants et nous", p. 366, when declaring his ecumenical intention, Congar writes: "Nous voulons 
seulement...affirmer une fois de plus ce qui présentement nous unit et ce qui, un jour, nous unira 
pleinement: la vie dans le Christ."  

In the same paragraph, Congar explains that the Christ reality is the one toward which both 
Catholics and Protestants must return: another indication of the essentiality of the in Christo element, as 
reflecting the oneness of the Church. Congar writes: "Et de quoi s'agit-il donc pour les protestants et pour 
nous, sinon de faire retour au Christ et, par le Christ, à Dieu, par la totalité des moyens avec lesquels il est 
venu de Dieu vers nous et qu'il nous a laissés comme un héritage sacré qu'il n'est pas permis ni de diviser 
ni d'altérer?" (ETr., p. 295.) Notice how close is Congar's view on ecumenism to Fr. Couturier's Prayer 
for Unity (in Maurice Villain, Introduction à 1'œcuménisme [Paris: Casterman, 1961], pp. 161-162). In 
Esquisses du mystère de l'Eglise, Unam Sanctam 8 (Paris: Cerf, 1953,) "L'Eglise et son unité," pp. 11-58 
(henceforth cited as EME). The latter was first prepared in May 1937 for the Oxford Conferences (July 
1937), then published in Die Kirche Christi (Einsiedeln und Köln: Benziger, 1941). In EME Congar again 
emphasizes the family of God aspect of the Church. On p. 111, he writes: "L'Eglise est la réalité de la 
Nouvelle Alliance, le rassemblement des hommes qui, réconciliés avec Dieu dans le Christ mort et 
ressuscité pour nous, sont appelés à vivre avec Dieu une vie de fils, de citoyens de la cité céleste, et à 
entrer en part des biens patrimoniaux de Dieu". (Notice: "biens patrimoniaux de Dieu", i.e., the 
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One soon discovers, however, that the above definition is a partial one. For the Church, in 

addition to being de Trinitate and in Christo is also ex hominibus. God's life comes to men in 

Christo, not under its heavenly condition, but in a mode adapted to the condition of sinful men. 

God saves man while respecting who man is. 1 

Mais la vie divine ne nous est pas donnée sous son mode homogène et 
connaturel, et dans des conditions conformes à celles du monde céleste. Elle 
nous est donnée sous mode humain, adaptée aux conditions de l'homme.2  

Again, for Congar this divine adaptation remains very much with-in the rules of the divine 

economy. Something similar has happened to the Son of God made man. Here too, one finds an 

adaptation:  

...les prérogatives glorieuses sont tenues en échec, ou du moins mises entre 
parenthèses par sa vocation de sauveur venu pour des pécheurs: il prend notre 
condition à nous, s'astreint à tout le conditionnement physique et sociologique 
d'un homme.3  

The Church de Trinitate, in Christo is specifically ex hominibus, This means that the family or 

society of the Trinity extended to us through Christ (inasmuch as it is a life adapted to our human 

condition) will appear and be revealed in human social forms, incarnated in visible realities; the 

Church will show itself in human and social forms, as those of any community of men bound 

together in pursuit of a common goal except that, in this case, the common goal is 

"l'accomplissement du Christ qui est notre Paix".4 Congar refers to this process as "la logique de 

l'Incarnation",5 which means that the Church is "sensible et humaine d'un bout à l'autre, et 

divine d'un bout à l'autre, théandrique comme le Christ."6Even as ex hominibus, the Church is 

                                                                                                                                             
inheritance of God's family — ETr., p. 15).  

1 In CD, Congar explains the societal mature of the Church, i.e. that the Church has the 
exigencies and the form of a society (p. 43). He shows that human realities (such as geographical, cultural 
and historical) have soon imposed their own imprint on ecclesiastical life in terms of modifications, 
development and adaptation (p. 45). However, he insists the vita in Christo remains the basic reality that 
gives heart and soul to the ecclesial community (p. 47 — ETr., p. 41 & pp. 43-44). 

2 Ibid., p. 80 (ETr., p. 64). 
3 Ibid. (ETr., p. 65.) 
4 Ibid. (ETr., p. 68.) 
5 Ibid., p. 86 (ETr., p. 69). 
6 Ibid. 
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one: the unity is analogous to the unity of a city whose goal is one, except that in the Church, the 

goal is given to us by God; namely, the harmonious peaceful loving oneness of God's life itself.1  

L'Eglise comme société, est la forme humaine de l'unité intérieure toute divine 
de l'Eglise comme Corps mystique.2  

We now turn to the relationship between the Church from above (ex Trinitate, in Christo) 

and the Church from below (ex hominibus). After studying the supernatural sub-stance of the 

church, its unity as well as the human mode through which this unity is realized and expressed, 

Congar shows the relationship between the substance of the Church and its human mode of 

realization and expression. Although there is only one Church, there are two realities, both of 

which (with regard to the unity of the Church itself) have their own manifestations, their own 

exigencies and logic. As regards the unity of the Church, consequently, there is a twofold plane 

and a twofold logic, and yet the organic reality of the Church (which is one) is unique 3 Just as in 

Jesus Christ there were realities belonging to his divine nature and others belonging to his human 

nature while, at the same time, Christ was the one and the other (i.e. divine and human), so is it 

in the Church. In the Church we find, on the one hand, realities that belong to it because it is 

already the family of God and the community of those sharing divine life (or the Church from 

above); on the other hand, we find realities that belong to it because the Church is in this world 

and, as such, is humanly conditioned and militant (or the Church from below). For Congar, 

militant refers not to a fighting quality of the Church but to its pilgrim status.4 The first plane 

relates to the divine unity (which is communicated to the Church) as the life of the soul is 

communicated to the body; this constitutes an organism (un fait d'organisme): one living body of 
                                            

1 Ibid., p. 87 (ETr., pp. 69-70).. 
2 Ibid., p. 94. In EME, "L'Eglise et son unité," p. 47, Congar explains that there will always 

remain one church which is at the same time spiritually and visibly one, the place of the personal union of 
the souls with God and of the life in Christ socially realized: a body in which is organized the communion 
of Christ, "in ea (i.e., the Church) disposita est communicatio Christi" (Iranaeus, Haer, III, 24, 1 — ETr., 
p. 44). 

3 Congar. CD, p.87.. In "Ordre et juridiction dans l'Eglise," Irénikon (oct 1933), p. 22, (henceforth 
cited as "Ordre et juridiction" , also available in SE, pp 202-204), we notice that Congar had dealt with the 
ex hominibus aspect of the Church, without referring to it as such. He uses the image of the dowry handed 
over to the spouse, in order to illustrate the relation between Jesus and the threefold power of order, 
jurisdiction and magisterium, the latter three corresponding to Christ's threefold prerogative of priest, king 
and teacher or of life, way, and truth. He writes: "C'est pourquoi Jésus-Christ a remis à son épouse 
comme une dot le pouvoir qu'il possédait de s'unir les hommes pour les unir au Père et les réunir en un 
seul corps humano-divin" (ETr., p. 70). 

4 Congar, CD, p. 100 (ETr., p. 79). 
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members who believe and love, one hierarchy which is one of holiness and virtue in proportion 

to the degree of faith that the members have. The proper value of each member of the Church is 

of a personal, interior, and inherent nature (il vaut selon qu'il est).1 What counts here is the 

degree of unity that one has with Christ.  

Within the first order (i.e. the interior and moral order), a pope can be further away from 

Christ than a humble and simple ignorant person is, for what is of primary importance is the 

Spirit. Furthermore, within the first order, Christ is the only leader (chef), and He gives of 

himself as he wishes to whoever responds to Him in faith, Christ remaining the principal cause 

(the principle initiator) of the divine life found in the believer. Again, in this first order, the 

Church is indivisible, for as such it is a living organism. It is found fully and simply realized 

wherever one finds men united to God; as such, the Church is the mystical Christ. In this first 

order, again, the Church is a living body, that is a visible reality animated by an interior principle 

of life, which is none other than the Holy Spirit and the grace of Christ. Lastly, as such, the 

Church is and will last eternally, for the life received is of an eternal nature.2 Inspired by the 

mentality of the Fathers of the Church, Congar writes in a note:  

Au ciel, 1'Eglise ne sera plus 'pétrine', mais seule-ment 'johannine', c'est-à-dire 
non plus militante, mais seulement contemplative et aimante.3  

All members relating to God in Christo belong to the first plane.4 On the second plane, 

however, the Hierarchy 1 belongs as sanctifier, teacher and governor; the laity as sanctified, 

                                            
1 Ibid., p. 96 (ETr., p. 76). 
2 Congar, CD (ETr., pp. 75-80). 
3 Ibid., p. 99, note 2 (ETr., p. 79, note 2). In "Ordre et juridiction", p. 22, (also in SE, p. 203), 

Congar had written with regard to this question of the earthly Church: "Mais tant que cette Eglise est en 
construction ou, si l'on préfère, tant que dure le recrutement des élus, il faut que le Christ agisse dans 
l'Eglise." At the end, however, when God will be all in all, when Christ will hand over his Kingdom to the 
Father, this action of Christ will cease, for the Church, then will be fully realized in the communion of the 
Father and the Son. 

4 In "Un essai de théologie sur le sacerdoce catholique, la thèse de l'Abbé Long-Hasselmans, texte 
et remarques critiques", Revue des sciences religieuses, 25 (1951), pp. 188-199 and pp. 270-304, Congar 
publishes, analyses and criticizes Long-Hasselmans' thesis on the Catholic priesthood (already published 
in Bulletin national des Instituteurs et des Institutrices, [octobre 1930, pp. 30-36] and [novembre 1930, 
pp. 79-64], given by Long-Hasselmans in 1930 as a conference, and discovered by Congar in 1935; 
therefore known to Congar during this period that we are considering). We find on p. 189 and pp. 275-
276 the distinction referred to above between the laity and the hierarchy; namely, that according to charity 
(first plane) and that according to the ordination (second plane). We read in Long-Hasselmans' thesis: 
"Dans le Corps mystique du Seigneur resplendissent à la fois l'unité et la diversité. Cette unité et cette 
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diversité résultent de la conjonction de tous, mais à des degrés variés, avec leur chef. La participation des 
membres au sacerdoce du Christ se diversifie doublement, selon la charité et selon l'ordre.  

Selon la charité, les fidèles sont d'autant plus sacerdotaux qu'ils sont plus unis par l'amour avec le 
Christ. 

Selon l'ordre, c'est-à-dire selon la disposition de l'Eglise, les clercs sont députés à remplir des 
fonctions plus ou moins importantes du ministère sacerdotal. 

Ainsi, nous n'avons qu'un seul et même sacerdoce participé à des degrés divers selon la charité et 
exercé selon les modes divers d'après l'ordination ecclésiastique. La distinction ecclésiastique est 
solidement établie, cependant que tombe toute barrière spirituelle qui séparerait les laïcs des clercs pour 
les rejeter loin du Christ. Il résulte en effet de nos études qu'évêques, prêtres (presbyteri) et diacres ne 
participent pas plus au sacerdoce du Christ que les laïcs, quoiqu'ils aient seuls qualité pour en diriger 
l'exercice et en remplir certaines fonctions... De même que l'oeil n'est pas le sujet de la vision (c'est la 
personne), mais l'organe... Le Christ est essentiellement prêtre, le chrétien est essentiellement Christ, et 
l'on réserverait au très petit nombre le caractère sacerdotal authen-tiques... 

Il n'y a qu'un seul et même sacerdoce des prêtres et des laïques participé à des degrés divers selon 
le degré d'union spirituelle avec le Christ-sacerdos , c'est-à-dire selon la charité, et exercé à des modes 
divers selon la disposition de l'Eglise, c'est-à-dire, selon l'ordre. 

Selon la charité, plus ou moins. 

Selon l'ordre, autrement (bonum opus desiderat). 

Congar is not ready at this point to accept Hasselmans' thesis. Congar's criticism on p. 293, 
evidently shows the point of his disagreement, although he accepts the basic distinction. "L'erreur -- qui 
n'irait pas seulement contre le sens du concile de Trente (Denz. 963 - Mediator Dei, n. 79), mais, nous 
allons le montrer, contre une bonne interprétation du développement historique -- consisterait à penser 
que les ordinations ne sont pas un titre propre, original, en même temps que supérieurement réel, de 
participer au sacerdoce du Christ. C'est ce qui arriverait si l'on tenait que le baptême est l'origine unique 
du sacerdoce et qu'il n'y a, après lui, de degrés dans le sacerdoce que par la charité, l'ordination aux 
différents ministères ne faisant qu'habiliter ou adapter à l'exercice public, social, de l'unique sacerdoce 
baptismal. Il en serait ainsi si cette ordination était seulement un acte de l'Eglise, même animée et guidée 
par le Saint-Esprit. Mais si l'ordination sacerdotale vient du Christ, si elle représente un sacrement 
communiquant, à un titre propre (ne se réduisant pas au Baptême, bien qu'il le suppose), quelque chose du 
sacerdoce du Christ, alors il existe dans l'Eglise deux modes différents, deux titres propres, bien que 
complémentaires, de participation au sacerdoce du Christ.’’ Henceforth, this article will be cited as "Un 
essai de théologie-Long-Hasselmans," RSR. 

Interestingly, in a note on p. 273, Congar shows some hesitation as to whether Long-Hasselmans 
is in error, here, with regard to the Council of Trent. We read: "Je dis bien: le sens du concile de Trente 
car la position de l'abbé Long est trop bien équilibrée, trop nuancée, elle assume trop de données 
traditionnelles pour heurter de front la lettre du concile. Voir cependant Sess. XXIII, can, 3 (Denz. 963) et 
également l'encycl. Mediator Dei (ed. Roguet, no 79):" In JPTL, Congar refers to Long-Hasselmans and 
makes ample critical use of his thesis; for example, see p. 173, note 40, p. 188, note 88. 

In his 1974 critique (see above p. 2, n. 3, italics), his final comment is the following: "Une 
remarque générale enfin = les notes de Long-Hasselmans on été pour moi une expression (intéressante et 
vigoureuse, mais imparfaite) de ce que je cherchais. Vous majorez, je crois, l'influence qu'elles ont eu sur 
moi. Mais je n'écrirais plus ma critique de 1951, telle qu'elle est. "Mon cheminement" de MCE Ministères 
et communion ecclésiale] indique le sens des changements de perspectives : cf. Schéma triangulaire [in 
MCE, pp. 19 & 38]". [In this thesis, see above p.4, n. 3; and below, p.94, top of the page.] 
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taught and governed.2 We discover here the Church as a societal unity, a complex reality which 

is to be constituted from a multiplicity through concensus and through an organized 

collaboration in view of the common good. Here we find a unity of order similar to the kind of 

unity found in a people or a nation: the reality of the organization. In the Church, consequently, 

we find both authority and subjects, both commands and obedience. We find a hierarchy which 

is specifically social: not a hierarchy related to personal life, but one which is related to the 

function, the powers that have been received and the specific competencies. Members have 

worth, not according to their personal worth, but according to their representative functions with 

regard to the common good. The order in question. on this plane is objective, juridical and 

social.... In this context, one speaks of validity and competency rather than of value and worth. 

For example, in sacramental matters what is performed by a legitimate minister is validly 

realized. Quoting Augustine, Congar writes:  

Pierre baptise, c'est le Christ qui baptise; Paul baptise, c'est le Christ lui baptise; 
Judas baptise, c'est le Christ qui baptise.3  

In this sense, the clergy is superior (plus élevé) in the objective, legal and social order. Quoting 

Thomas, Congar defines the Church in this last sense; namely,as body in the sociological and 

juridical order, "...une multitude organisée en unité par le concours d'activités et de fonctions 

diverses ".4 The Church as such is temporary, that is:  

pour le temps du rassemblement et de la formation des membres du Christ. Elle 
est nécessaire tant que le Christ n'est pas pleinement advenu en nous, c'est-à-dire 
pour la durée de notre voyage loin de lui. 5 

Only then will this earthly Church cease to exist, since prophecy and faith will give way to 

vision, as John the Baptist gave way to Jesus Christ. In heaven, the holy Jerusalem is in no need 

                                                                                                                                             
1 Congar, CD, pp.  96-101 (ETr., pp. 75-80). 
2 Ibid. 
3 Ibid., p. 97 (ETr., p. 77). 
4 Ibid., p. 99 (ETr., p. 79). 
5 Ibid., p. 99-100 (ETr., p. 79). In "Protestantisme français," p. 359 (also in CED, p. 359) the 

perfectibility of this phase of the Church is also explained by Congar. He speaks of the 'return' of the 
separated brethren. He writes: "Que ce retour, d'ailleurs, suppose, de notre part, des préparations, des 
rectifications, nous en sommes convaincus.... nous pensons même que si nos frères séparés ont couru un 
long chemin loin de la vérité, nous avons nous-mêmes souffert de leur sécession et perdu à ne plus prier 
avec eux d'un coeur unanime." 
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of human guidance, for God himself will be its temple.1Again, we must insist: for Congar, the 

twofold plane just described, does not mean that there are two Churches. He emphatically writes:  

Il n'y a pas deux Eglises. Il n'y a pas, d'un côté, une sorte de pur Corps mystique, 
communauté spirituelle des âmes, sans corps (précisément parce que les âmes ne 
sont pas sans corps) et, d'un autre côté. une sorte de cadavre d'organisation 
ecclésiastique.2  

Then in a most impressive statement Congar explains:  

...Ce qui est organisé, c'est la communauté humaine des amis de Dieu et, ce qui 
est Corp mystique, c'est la société ecclésiastique elle-même.3  

As will be explained in a later chapter,4 we believe that, were he writing today, Congar would 

reformulate5 the latter part of his statement to read: "Ce qui est Corps mystique, c'est la 

                                            
1 Ibid., pp. 95-100 (ETr., pp. 75-80). 
2 Congar, CD, p. 10 ( ETr., p. 80). 
3 Ibid., We must note here, that Congar is not erecting two Churches, a visible and an invisible 

one as for example Emil Brunner seems to do. Brunner distinguishes between the ekklesia and the 
Church, the latter being the formal authority over against the spiritual-charismatic community of the early 
Church; or the transformation of a spiritual brotherly community in which the entire people is priestly (or 
priestly people) to a priestly and sacramental Church in which only some are priests to administer 
sacrament to the rest. Emil Brunner, The Christian Doctrine of the Church, Faith, and the Consummation 
Dogmatics: Vol. III (Philadelphia: The Westminster Press, 1962 ), pp. 66-67. The ekklesia for Brunner 
appears to be the invisible reality of the Spirit which imperfectly receives visibility in the various 
churches as we find them in history. On the other hand, for Congar, the whole Church is one: "Le Christ 
mystique et l'Eglise société font vraiment 'une seule chair'''. CD, p. 106 (ETr., p. 85). 

4 See below, Chapter IV: Congar in the 1960's and early 1970's: Ecclesiology and Ministries (pp. 
87-104. 

5 Here, in his critique (see above p.2, n. 3, italics), Congar explains in which sense he would 
reformulate today his 1937 statement in CD ("Ce qui est Corps mystique, c'est la commu- 
nauté ecclésiale elle-même").referred to above in the text. Hewrites : "Oui, dans le sens de Vatican II, 
chap I".... [Vatican II, Chap. I = Lumen gentium N° 8, esp. the following text: "Cette Eglise [i.e. l'unique 
Eglise du Christ], constituée et organisée en ce monde comme une communauté, subsiste dans l'Eglise 

catholique, gouvernée par le successeur de Pierre et les évêques en communion avec lui, encore que, hors 
de cet ensemble, on trouve plusieurs éléments de sanctification et de vérité qui, en tant que dons propres à 
l'Eglise du Christ, invitent à l'unité catholique".See also: Lumen gentium, Chap. II, N°14.) Les fidèles 

catholiquse (§2 = Contribution Congar = "Sont pleinement incorporés à la communauté ecclésiale ceux 
qui, possédant l'Esprit du Christ, acceptent toute son économie et tous les moyens de salut établis en elle 
et sont, par les liens de la profession de foi, des sacrements, de la direction et de la communion 
ecclésiastiques, unis dans ce même ensemble visible de l'Eglise, avec le Christ qui la régit par le 
souverain Pontife et les évêques. D'autre part, n'est pas sauvé, même s'il est incorporé à l'Eglise, celui qui, 
faute de persévérer dans la charité, demeure dans le sein de l'Eglise "de corps ". mais non pas " de coeur". 
Au surplus, tous les fils de l'Eglise se rappelleront qu'ils ne doivent pas attribuer leur condition privilégiée 
à leurs propres mérites, mais à une grâce spéciale du Christ; et que, s'ils n'y correspondent pas dans leurs 
pensées, leurs paroles et leurs actes, bien loin d'être sauvés, ils seront jugés plus sévèrement.        Les 
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communauté ecclésiale elle-même.1"  

The relationship of the organization to the human community of God's friends, of the 

ecclesiastical society to the Mystical Body is seen by Congar through an analogy with the 

relationship of the body to the soul, as well as with the relationship of the divine to the human in 

Christ.  

Il y a entre les deux, une jonction organique du genre de celle qui existe entre 
l'âme et le corps: ou plutôt -- car nous tenons ici le véritable et propre exemplaire 
de l'Eglise -- du genre de celle qui existe dans le Christ, entre la nature divine et 
la nature humaine. Nier celle-ci serait monophysisme; nier celle-là, 
nestorianisme. Notre Eglise est celle d'Ephèse, et de Chalcédoine, de saint 
Cyrille et de saint Léon.2  

                                                                                                                                             
catéchumènes qui, sous la motion de Esprit-Saint, veulent expressément être incorporés à l'Eglise, lui sont 
unis par ce désir même, et la Mère Eglise les entoure déjà de son amour et de ses soin." 

Voir aussi Lumen gentium, Chap. II, N°15: Les liens de l'Eglise avec les chrétiens non 

catholiques: "Avec ceux qui, baptisés, s'honorent du nom de chrétiens, mais ne professent pas 
intégralement la foi ou ne conservent pas l'unité de la communion avec le successeur de Pierre, l'Eglise se 
sait unie par de multiples rapports. Beaucoup, en effet, vénèrent la sainte Ecriture comme norme de foi et 
de vie; ils manifestent aussi un authentique zèle religieux, croient avec amour en Dieu le Père tout-
puissant et dans le Christ, Fils de Dieu Sauveur, sont marqués par le baptême, qui les unit au Christ et, en 
outre, reconnaissent et acceptent d'autres sacrements dans leurs propres Eglises ou communautés. 
Plusieurs parmi eux ont aussi l'épiscopat, célèbrent la sainte Eucharistie et cultivent la dévotion envers la 
Vierge Mère de Dieu. A cela s'ajoute la communion par la prière et d'autres bienfaits spirituels; et même 
une union réelle dans l'Esprit-Saint, car l'Esprit agit également en eux par ses dons et ses grâces, avec sa 
puissance sanctificatrice; et il a donné à certains d'entre eux une vertu qui les a fortifiés jusqu'à l'effusion 
de leur sang. Ainsi l'Esprit éveille-t-il en tous les disciples du Christ le désir et oriente-t-il leur activité 
afin que tous s'unissent pacifiquement, de la manière que le Christ a fixée, en un seul troupeau et sous un 
seul Pasteur. Et pour obtenir cette unité la Mère Eglise ne cesse de prier, d'espérer et d'agir. Elle exhorte 
ses fils à se purifier et à se renouveler, afin que l'image du Christ resplendisse, plus nette, sur le visage de 
l'Eglise. 

(Regarding p. 19 above, n. 4 and its related context), Congar's critique of this thesis continues as 
follows: "Voir [aussi] ma contribution anx Mélanges Charue". (Regarding the latter, see: Congar, Au 
service de la parole de Dieu. Mélanges offerts à Monseigneur André-Marie Charue, Évêque de Namur. 
[Gembloux, Duculot, 1969]. Voir contribution Congar.) 

1 For example, in Ministères et communion ecclésiale (Paris: Cerf, 1971) p. 48, Congar writes: 
"Ce qui structure 1'Eglise, ce sont tous ces services et ministères que Dieu suscite pour qu'elle remplisse, 
en un lieu ou dans le monde l'oeuvre de l'Envoyé et du Serviteur: Annoncer la Bonne Nouvelle et 
procurer la libération aux pauvres: être la Diaconie du Dieu qui aime les hommes." In the English 
translation of Si vous êtes mes témoins (Paris: Cerf, 1959), Laity, Church and World (London: Geoffrey 
Chapman, 1960) p. 66, in the note, we read: "The adjective ecclésial has been coined in France to signify 
being of or pertinent to the Church, the word 'ecclesiastical' (in French as in English) having acquired an 
almost purely clerical connotation. See Congar Lay People in the Church, (London: Chapman, 1960) pp. 
50-51, [translator])." In JPTL, pp. 79-84. 

2 Congar, CD, pp. 100-101 (ETr., p. 80). In EME "L'Eglise et son unité," pp.. 11-57, prepared in 
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The body-soul analogy is then explicitated. The soul is that by which the body lives, and by 

which the living body is what it is. The soul is perceptible only by means of the body. The body 

localizes the soul; it is also the instrument of the life of the soul, and expresses it externally. By 

the same token, the one life of God ex Trinitate in Christo is that by which the Church lives and, 

by which, this same Church is what it is. This life of God is perceptible by means of the Church, 

and thus, by means of the Church, this life is localized. The institutional Church, on the other 

hand, is the instrument of the life of God, that is, it expresses this life externally.1 Congar 

explains:  

L'Eglise-institution est l'instrument organiquement associé de l'Eglise-Corps 
mystique, les deux étant une seule réalité qui est purement et simplement, 
l'Eglise du Christ.2 ... Ce n'est pas sans raison que l'Eucharistie et 1'Eglise sont 
toutes deux la réalité, et portent toutes deux le nom de 'Corps du Christ.3  

The sacraments form the meeting place where the two planes (divine and human) meet. As such, 

the sacraments are the effective signs and channels which, here and now, directly transmit to us 

                                                                                                                                             
1937, Congar approaches the relationship between the ecclesiastical structure and the Christian 
community with the following ecclesiological model: the Church is both GIFT of LIFE and TASK of 
LIFE. The Church as gift of life is the Church making its members (1'Eglise faisant); the Church as task 
of life is the fellowship of the Church, or the Church made (l'Eglise faite): the former is the divine 
element; the latter, the human; the former is the "donné", the given, the latter, the "agi", the operating. 
Both aspects of the Church operate dialectically. Congar concludes: "[l'Eglise est] selon la dialectique du 
donné et de l'agi, à la fois don de Dieu venu d'en haut et collaboration des hommes, réalité acquise et 
réalisation active, Corps mystique et société" (pp. 29-30 — ETr., p. 30). Again in EME, Congar explains 
the dialectics of the donné and the agi. "Tout est déjà accompli dans le Christ: 1'Eglise est seulement la 
manifestation de ce qui est en lui, la réalité animée par son Esprit. Et, cependant, il nous faut encore 
réaliser le Christ et construire son Corps; double vérité que nous appellerions volontiers dialectique du 
donné et de 1'agi, qui touche de très près la réalité théandrique de l'Eglise..." (p. 26 — p. 27). 

1 CD, pp. 100-103 (ETr., pp. 81-82). In EME, pp. 11-57, using the GIFT-TASK model of the 
Church, Congar explains that the Church is strongly organized for action, and as a constituted body, it is 
from the inside, a community living mystically with Christ who died, is risen and is gloriously alive now. 
All the exterior aspect of the Church and its visible activity [the TASK] exists merely to realize that 
which is its intimate substance, the vita in Christo [the GIFT] (pp. 56-57 [ETr., p. 52]). It is important to 
note here the TASK aspect of the Church, that is, its apostolic, missionary aspect. To the profound 
process by which the divine plenitude is in Christ, and by which the plenitude of Christ is in the Church, 
corresponds, for Congar, a process of visible mission formulated by John, Clement and Tertullian in this 
way: The Father sent the Son and the Son sends the Apostles. The sacramental constitution of the Church 
as Mystical Body is essentially apostolic. In fact, the apostolic ministry (in its triple function of doctrine, 
ministry and pastorate),.is not an order which is found in any society, but an order which is found only in 
the Church: it is the order by which the Mystical Body itself is realized and built (pp. 37-43 — ETr., pp. 
35-41). 

2 Congar, CD, p. 103 (ETr., p. 82). 
3 Ibid., pp. 103-104 (ETr., p. 83). 
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the gift of life made to us in Christ, who dies and rises for us. The Church-society itself is a 

sacrament in the large sense of the word (i.e. in contra-distinction to the more narrow sense of 

the seven sacraments recognized by the Roman Catholic Church).1  

He writes: 

En son être terrestre, l'Eglise est comme un grand sacrement où tout signifie 
sensiblement et procure une réalité intérieure de grâce.2  

Theology of the Laity and Ministry 

It seems to us that constantly, in the early Congar, communion in grace -- the life of the 

Spirit in the hearts of men -- has priority qualitatively over the institutional. Accordingly, as 

early as 1938, Congar recognized that being a Christian does not consist primarily in belonging 

to the external structure of the Roman Catholic Church. He speaks rather of the true catholic 

Christian:  

Le Chrétien véritablement catholique est donc d'abord celui qui, par le dedans, 
vit assez de foi et de charité, se sent assez, par la grâce de la famille du Père, fait 
assez rayonner en lui l'image de Dieu, pour se reconnaître l'associé, le frère, le 
membre, l'incorporé de tous ceux qui sont aussi de la famille de Dieu et portent 

                                            
1 Ibid., pp. 103-106 (ETr., pp. 82-85). On pp. 108-109, we read: "au total, l'unité de l'Église une, 

sainte, catholique et apostolique, est celle d'une réalité très spéciale faite d'hommes unis par une vie 
surnaturelle procédant de Dieu et du Christ, en une forme de vie sociétaire par laquelle est procurée et 
promue cette vie surnaturelle elle-même. En son être terrestre, l'Eglise est comme un grand sacrement où 
tout signifie sensiblement et procure une unité intérieure de grâce. Mais cet être terrestre n'existe que pour 
sa substance céleste, de même que celle-ci n'existe dans son incorporation humaine. Il n'y a pas deux 
Eglises:... mais l'unique Eglise qui est le Corps de Jésus-Christ, est à la fois céleste et humaine, 
substantiellement divine, mais en des hommes et par des moyens de forme humaine; elle est ensemble 
droit et amour, société et communauté de vie; elle est à la fois, et sans séparation, Societas fidei et Spiritus 
Sancti in cordibus, et Societas externorum rerum ac rituum: une unité à la fois incarnée et 
pneumatique"ETr., pp. 87-88). On p. 105, Congar had already explained the nature of the Church's 
sacramentality: "quant à l'appareil de l'Eglise-société, sans être sacrement au sens propre et rigoureux du 
mot, il l'est dans un sens élargi: il est, d'un bout à l'autre, un ministre, un service, un organe dont toute la 
raison d'être revient à exprimer et à procurer la vie intérieure et cachée de la foi, de charité sacramentelle 
et d'entr'aide fraternelle que les chrétiens mènent, avec le Christ, en Dieu" (ETr., p. 84). 

2 Congar, CD, p. 108 (ETr., p. 87). In "Ordre et juridiction", pp. 27-28, also in SE, p. 208, Congar 
has explained that the Church as grand sacrement is different from other societies whose functions are 
exclusively related to government and education, functions that correspond to the power of jurisdiction 
and magisterium in the Church. In addition to the functions of other societies, the Church has a maternal 
function, one of generation. (Variants in SE are indicated between parentheses.)" ...1'Eglise, elle, a une 
fonction maternelle de génération. C'est que la société civile n'a pas a constituer ses sujets.... La société 
surnaturelle, au contraire, doit d'abord donner l’être [et?] le pouvoir d'agir aux fils (SE: fidèles) qu'elle 
engendre à Dieu et à la vie selon Dieu... elle doit leur donner le jour, par cette nouvelle naissance de l'eau 
et de l'Esprit (SE: dans l'eau et l'Esprit) dont le mystère et le sacrement résident en elle." 
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l'image du Christ, reflet de celle du Père. Celui chez qui domine assez le sens de 
l'unité pour respecter chez les autres, sous la variété de tempéraments, 
d'expériences et d'expressions, la même vie de Jésus-Christ, en qui nous sommes 
tous catholiquement frères. Celui-1à, plus il est authentiquement à Dieu, plus il 
est vraiment de la famille de Dieu, plus aussi il est vraiment le frère de tous. Il 
gagne en possibilité de communion cCe qu'il acquiert en profondeur de foi et de 
charité. Le modèle est saint François, que la perfection de l'esprit filial a fait le 
frère de toute créature, dans une acceptation littérale, tout ensemble, de 
l'Evangile et de la création, et à qui la liturgie décerne le titre magnifique de vir 
catholicus.1  

The Christian defined here is the authentic catholic Christian,2 not necessarily the Catholic 

Christian. Congar appears to be defining the Christian whose heart and mind are modeled on the 

all embracing heart and mind of Christ himself, that is, the one who, "par le dedans," from within 

lives, feels and acts "vit, se sent, fait rayonner" in Christo, one who can be a brother to all who 

live in Christo, even within a pluralistic framework, "celui chez qui domine assez le sens de 

l'unité pour respecter chez les autres, sous la variété, etc...." Thus already in 1937 (in CD), 

Congar's understanding of 'christian' – as including also 'non-Roman Catholic christians' – 

approximates that of Vatican II.3 

The more the inner life of faith and love is active, the more communion with all is possible 

("il gagne en possibilité de communion ce qu'il acquiert en profondeur de foi et de charité"). The 

vir catholicus par excellence, proclaimed as such by the Liturgy, is Saint Francis, whose faith 

and love were so profound, that his communion extended to all of creation. In faith, he was so 

much God's son, that he was, by the same token, the brother of all ("la perfection de l'esprit filial 

l'a fait le frère de toute créature ".) There is an affinity between inner life, faith, love and unity. 

There is a level, the catholicus-level, where the vertical is at one with the horizontal, where 

sonship means universal brotherhood, where the experience of the "wholly Other" in Christo is 

an experience of fraternal communion.4 

                                            
1 Congar, CD, pp. 146-147. (Italics are mine — ETr., pp. 113-114.) 
2 Here, in his critique (see above p. 2, n. 3, italics), Congar writes: "voir Lumen gentium no 14, 

début du § 2 (qui est de moi)". [See above Contribution Congar, p.19, within n. 5.] 
3 See above p. 20, note. 
4 Here, comes to mind, D. Bonhoeffer's definition of transcendence or the "nearest thou at hand." 

See John A. T. Robinson, Honest to God (Philadelphia: Westminster, 1963), p. 76. 
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The following is presented as a commentary on Congar's definition of a true catholic 

Christian. The priority of interior life, of that which is vital, permeates Congar's early writings. 

Truth and life are his main intent. :  

Et, pourtant, c'est si bon au coeur d'être vrai! quel allégement, quelle libération, 
quelle simplification de tous les problèmes insolubles!1  

Each man has within him an echo of God's Word.  

... On se demande si les hommes prêtent encore l'oreille A cette voix que Dieu a 
mise en eux comme un écho de son Verbe, "le Véridique," et qui, à travers ce 
qu'il y a en eux d'égoïste et d'impur, leur adresse un imprescriptible appel à la 
loyauté: "Si ton oeil est pur, tout ton corps sera dans la lumière". "Que votre 
parole soit: oui, oui; non, non."2  

The ultimate judgment before which man stands is not the Roman Church, but God 

Himself in Jesus. The ultimate conversion to Truth is situated at the junction where man stands 

before God. Concerning the discovery of being in truth (d'être vrai), Congar writes:  

Chacun doit faire cette découverte pour son propre compte et envisager 
sérieusement une conversion quotidiennement recommencée et approfondie â un 
absolu de loyauté: ne plus rien 'dire que de vrai, se débarrasser de ces faussetés, 
de ces préjugés, de ces truquages, de ces mille gauchissements ou mensonges 
qui, devant le regard de Jésus-Christ, s'évanouiraient en commençant par les plus 
anciens, les plus invétérés, comme les accusateurs de la femme naguère surprise 
en son péché devant le Maitre.3  

Congar's attitude with regard to his basic preoccupation of going beyond "Roman 

Catholicism" for the quest of Truth is reflected in an article he wrote in 1935, under the 

pseudonym of "Christianus". He writes:  

C'est banal à dire, mais ce n'est pas si banal à pratiquer. Qu'il s'agisse de 
protestants, d'orthodoxes ou, tout aussi bien, de communistes, bref de cette 
immense foule qui ne pense pas comme nous, quelle est le plus souvent notre 
attitude spontanée? C'est de nous enfermer dans la tour du dogme et dans la 
forteresse de nos 'positions", tous ponts relevés, et de n'envisager notre partenaire 
qu'a travers les catégories définies et cataloguées des erreurs de sa secte.... On 
peut, a ce compte, donner à tous les problèmes une solution 
irréprochable....Apprenons à respecter en toute chose vivante la vie et ce qu'elle a 
d'infini, A connaître dans tout homme le mystère d'une personne vivante fait non 

                                            
1 Yves Congar, "Loyauté et correction fraternelle," La vie intellectuelle (25 novembre 1937): p. 

10, also available in CED, p. 370 (ETr., pp. 299-300). 
2 Ibid. 
3 Congar, CED, p. 370 (ETr., p. 300). 
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de principes seulement, mais de sang, de chair, de tout un passé,de tout un 
monde d'interférences et de connexions, et finalement d'un reflet du regard de 
Dieu et d'un vouloir particulier de son adorable Sagesse. 1 

In 1938, again with regard to the priority of the communion in grace, the inner life over the 

exterior, the structure, and more specifically with regard to man's religious sensibility, Congar 

admits a certain kind of pluralism, always within the unity of the one Church. There can exist 

many ways of assimilating and living the dynamic reality of the Church. No single way can 

exhaust this living reality of the Church, for only Christ is perfect. He writes:  

...les hommes sont les membres de son Corps, "chacun pour sa part", réalisant 
diversement, selon leurs dons et leur appel, les divers aspects d'une grâce qui est 
en plénitude dans le Chef seul. C'est pourquoi... il est nécessaire qu'il y ait, 'in 
Christo et in Ecclesia', une grande variété de tempéraments religieux, de 
'spiritualités' particulières, d'expressions humaines de la vie chrétienne.... Toutes 
ces valeurs de sérieux, de sens biblique, d'attente prophétique, de regard vers 
Dieu au-delà de toute possibilité humaine, de dépouillement dans la foi, 
d'intériorité et de loyauté, qui sont sans doute le meilleur de l'héritage chrétien de 
la Réforme, ce sont pour nous des choses fraternelles que nous aimons et que, 
pour elles-mêmes, pour nous, pour notre Christ, nous désirons tenir dans la 
communion de 1'unité. 2 

Already, in this chapter, we have dealt with the role and function of the hierarchy3 in 

relationship to the community. Although at this point, the ministerial priesthood is de-fined in 

terms of a power over the Body of Christ in the Eucharist, and over the Body of Christ, the 

Church, Congar emphasizes the functional aspect of the said priesthood.4 The ministerial 

priesthood is referred to as having an instrumental value in the Church, as the humanity of Christ 

was the instrument of God's salvation.5 However, the power of sanctification does not reside 

substantially in the Church as it does in Christ's humanity. In the Church this power resides by 

mode of ministry. Congar writes:  

                                            
1 Christianus (Congar's pseudonym), "D'abord comprendre", La vie intellectuelle (10 oct. 1935). 

6-7, also available in CED, pp, 365-08 (ETr., pp.296-297). 
2 Yves Congar, "Pour une étude de la sensibilité protestante," La vie intellectuelle (10 mars 1938): 

pp. 171-172, also available in CED, pp. 381-382 (ETr., pp. 310-311). 
3 Supra, pp. 30-3See above role and function  of the hierarchy, pp. 25-26. 
4 Ibid., "We find a hierarchy which is specifically social; not a hierarchy related to personal life 

but one which is related to the function...with regard to the common good." 
5 Congar, "Ordre et juridiction", pp. 98-99, also in SE, p. 213. 
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Le "pouvoir" de justifier appartient à Dieu seul et au Christ comme à son 
principe et à sa source. L'Eglise n'en a que le "ministère:" elle n'est pas la source, 
mais le canal; l'eau vive qui jaillit jusqu'en la vie éternelle a pour source le Saint-
Esprit....1  

This ministerial role, however, remains as such in the Church.  

De même la grâce ne fait que passer par le pouvoir sanctifiant de 1'Eglise, mais 
la faculté d'en être le canal demeure; le pouvoir d'ordre qui ne peut, au regard de 
la sanctification des âmes, être qu'un instrument, est un instrument qui demeure 
dans l'Eglise.2  

In passing we must note that for Congar the ministerial priesthood is sacramental, that is, as 

ministry it is also the capacity to represent Christ, to render Him sacramentally present in the 

Church:  

Le Christ est présent dans l'Eglise, il y agit sans cesse; mais, voulant demeurer 
avec nous jusqu'à ce qu'il revienne, même sous une forme accessible aux sens, il 
a voulu rester présent et agir dans son Eglise par le ministère d'une hiérarchie 
visible, donnant à celle-ci mission et pouvoir et l'assurant, en la personne des 
Apôtres, qu'il serait avec elle jusqu'à la consommation des siècles.... Le pouvoir 
d'ordre ou caractère, dit saint Thomas, est une réalité sacramentelle qui, 
participant au sacerdoce du Christ, le signifie et le rend présent parmi nous; il est 
à la fois accessible aux sens, élément de 1'Eglise prise comme organisme visible, 
et tout relatif à la substance invisible du sacerdoce du Christ, signe représentatif 
de son souverain pouvoir.3  

Evaluation and Orientation 

 
To deepen their understanding of the mystery of the Church, contemporary ecclesiologists 

have had recourse to the concepts of models.4 Distinctions are made between models and 

                                            
1 Ibid., p. 100 (SE, p. 214). There is a difference between the power of order, instrumentally and 

ministerially present in the Church, and the power of jurisdiction which resides in a proper way in the 
Church. 

2 Ibid. 
3 Ibid., pp. 102-103. SE, pp. 216-217. 
4 Avery Dulles, Models of the Church (New York: Doubleday 1974), henceforth cited as Models, 

where the author approaches the mystery of the Church, using the models of Institution, Mystical 
Communion, Sacrament, Herald, and Servant. Rudolf Schnackenburg, The Church in the New Testament 
(New York: Seabury Press, 1965), original edition, Die Kirche im Neuen Testament (Freiburg: Herder, 
1965), where the author deals with the fundamental characteristics of the origin and life of the Church by 
referring to the following models: living communities, order and constitution, proclamation of the Word, 
worship and sacraments. Cf. also Paul Minear, Images of the Church in the New Testament (Philadelphia: 
Westminster Press, 1960);. Bernard Lonergan, Method in Theology (New York: Herder & Herder, 1972) 
pp. 284-285. 
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definitions.1 It seems to us that the model approach could be very helpful in evaluating Congar, 

for models play the humble function of discreetly offering insights into a reality which refuses to 

let itself be encapsulated.2 Furthermore, Congar himself has paved the way for the use of 

models.3  

Using the model approach, therefore, we shall evaluate Congar's theology of the Church as 

well as his theology of the laity and of the ministerial priesthood, in the context of the former.  

Congar's attempts at formulating a total ecclesiology 4 must be seen within the context of 

his ecumenical positions as related to the differences between Protestantism, Orthodoxy, 

Anglicanism and Catholicism. The early Congar approaches one of the fundamental 

ecclesiological issues by describing what for him appears to be, at this point of his theological 

under-standing, the Protestant and Orthodox's ecclesiological faith in the Mystery of the 

Incarnation of the Son of God. Stated differently, this means: from an ecclesiological standpoint, 

how seriously do Protestants and Orthodox take their belief in the Incarnation.  

                                            
1 Dulles, Models, p. 13. Here the author writes: "When we ask what something is we are normally 

seeking a definition. The classical way to define a thing is to put it into a category of familiar objects and 
then to list the distinguishing characteristics that differentiate it from other members of the same 
category" (p. 13). Further, the author adds: "When an image is employed reflectively and critically to 
deepen one's theoretical understanding of a reality, it becomes what is today called a 'model'. Some 
models are also images - that is, those that can be readily imagined. Other models are of a more abstract 
nature, and are not precisely images. In the former class one might put temple, vine and flock; in the later, 
institution, society, community". (p. 21). Also Ian T. Ramsey, Religious Language, (New York: The 
Macmillan Co,, 1963, first pub. 1957); Idem, Models and Mystery, (London: Oxford Press,1964); Idem, 
Christian Discourses: Some Logical Explorations, (New York: no publisher indicated' 1965) Chapter 3, 
"Talking about God". Here the author explains that we cannot speak about God; we can only speak 
towards God. He makes clear that transcendence cannot be objectified but can only be signposted; that is, 
the mind is oriented and impelled towards it in a way which is wholly different from our human 
experience. The existential aspect of our human experience opens us to new insights about the whole of 
reality. These are referred to by the author as disclosure models. Such models have a more and a further 
dimension to them. Here, the reality which is modeled, comes alive and takes on new depths. When these 
disclosure models involve the totality of existence, they reveal a fullness of meaning which is called 
cosmic disclosure. 

2 'Dulles, Models, pp. 15-16 and pp. 29-30. The author explains that the Church is a mystery, that 
is, "the Church is not fully intelligible to the finite mind of man, and, that the reason for this lack of 
intelligibility, is not the poverty but the richness of the Church itself" (p. 15). Consequently, the author 
explains, that because models or images "are derived from the finite realities of experience, they are never 
adequate to represent the mystery of grace" (p. 29). 

3 Notice the titles of some of Congar's most significant books: Esquisses du mystère, Jalons pour 
une théologie du laïcat, Pour une église servante et pauvre, Mystère du temple, Ministères et communion 
ecclésiale. 

4 See above total or integral ecclesiology, p. 2. 
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Congar concludes that, on the one hand. although they say yes to the Mystery of the 

Incarnation, on the other, Protestants seem to be saying no to its implications for the Church. In 

this respect, he writes:  

Ne voir dans les sacrements que des signes de notre foi en la promesse comme 
les protestants semblent parfois tentés de le faire, c'est en rester à l'Ancien 
Testament, à l'annonce prophétique que le Seigneur vient. Alors qu'il est venu, et 
que nous n'en sommes plus au baptême de Jean-Baptiste en vue de la repentance, 
mais avons reçu le baptême d'eau et d'Esprit où se joignent l'acte humain, 
sensible et social, et le don de Dieu, la communication de la plénitude qui, du 
sein du Père, s'épanche dans le Christ et du Christ dans l'Eglise, habitant ici et là, 
corporellement.1  

Further, Congar elaborates:  

Les protestants ne croient pas au don réel, actuellement réel, de la vie à la nature 
humaine; cette vie est seulement promise, réellement promise d'ailleurs, et 
eschatologiquement présente. Dans cette perspective, les biens de l'Alliance ne 
sont pas vraiment déjà présents dans l'Eglise sous une forme homogène à la 
nature humaine; la part de la nature comme telle est nulle. Aussi l'Eglise dans sa 
réalité terrestre, sensible et sociale, peut bien annoncer et promettre, être, comme 
Jean-Baptiste, l'appel qui retentit et le doigt qui montre l'Agneau de Dieu; elle 
n'est pas cette incarnation de la vertu de Dieu,qui, sous des formes homogènes à 
l'homme, exprime et procure, du moins en leur commencement, la réalité des 
biens de la Nouvelle Alliance, qui sont les biens patrimoniaux de Dieu. 
Logiquement l'Eglise-institution n'a pas d'existence chrétienne: il n'y a que la 
communauté de ceux qui ont entendu la promesse.2  

                                            
1 Congar, CD, pp. 104-105. 
2 Ibid., p. 112. In CED, p. 430 Congar develops further this idea: "Oui, c'est cela. Pour nous, 

1'Eglise est une suite historique de l'Incarnation. qu'on exprime ou qu'on exprime pas le fait en termes 
d'institution de droit divin positif, la puissance de Dieu agissant dans le Christ et, à quelque degré - pas 
entièrement! C'est pourquoi il reste une différence et une tension entre l'Eglise d'ici-bas et le Royaume 
eschatologique - communiquée à l'Eglise et au ministère. Faut-il dire que, pour la Réforme, la 
transcendance du Christ glorifié semble exclure sa permanence, au moins permanence de type historique, 
dans l'Eglise (critique de l'idée de l'Incarnation continuée); Chez Barth, même, la transcendance du Christ 
parait exclure son immanence. Toute la causalité salutaire reste dans le Christ céleste qui opère, dans 
notre foi, le fruit de sa croix. Pour la Réforme, Jésus-Christ est seul le surnaturel; apparu sur la terre dans 
la chair, il est désormais dans les cieux. Dans ces conditions, et même après le remarquable travail d'O. 
Cullmann, le temps de l'Eglise, la durée ecclésiale, ne peuvent être appréciés de façon aussi positive que 
dans la perspective catholique. Pour nous, 1'Eglise porte et développe quelque chose du Christ depuis 
l'Alpha de son Incarnation rédemptrice jusqu'à 1'0mega de sa Parousie: théologie de la Messe, de la 
Tradition et du développement dogmatique, de l'Apostolicité, tout cela basé sur une théologie très positive 
du Corps mystique. Autant de sujets dont l'abordage différent dépend, ici et là, des grands présupposés 
généraux que nous essayons, bien imparfaitement et schématiquement, d'évoquer." 
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According to Congar, the Orthodox, on the other hand, not only say yes to the Incarnation 

of the Son of God, and to its fulfillment in the Resurrection, but also extend the latter in an 

unqualified manner to the Church as visibly expressed in the Christian community. Congar 

explains:  

D'un mot, on considère ici la vie divine comme tellement donnée, et le ciel 
comme tellement descendu sur la terre, qu'ils sont presque comme considérés 
comme existant ici-bas à leur état connaturel qui est la gloire, la pleine 
possession et la jouissance, et non selon le mode humain, proprement social, 
tendanciel et militant, que nous avons dit. Si l'on veut, moins la logique de Noel, 
du Jeudi-Saint et de la Pentecôte, que celle du jour de Pâques et de la 
Transfiguration au Thabor.1  

As for the Anglican position of the via media, Congar finds it untenable.2  

Remaining with Congar, in regard to his explanation of both the Protestant and Orthodox 

positions and to his elimination of the Anglican position, we would like to suggest the following 

terminology: we suggest that, at this point, Congar sees the Protestant ecclesiology as being 

utterly non-sacramental, whereas, he sees the Orthodox ecclesiology as being overly 

sacramental, even to the point of fostering an unlimited sacramental realism.3  

                                            
1 Congar, CD, p. 118. 
2 Ibid. pp. 212-227. Here Congar explains the Anglican understanding of unity of the Church, pp. 

227-247, and he criticizes this position. 
3 This terminology* reflects the influence of Ernst Käsemann, in Exegetische Versuche und 

Besinnungen, Zweiter Band (Göttingen: Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht,1965.), "Zum Thema der christlichen 
Apokalyptik;" Eng. trans., New Testament Questions of Today (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1969), 
"Primitive Christian Apocalyptic", p. 126, where Käsemann explains the causes of the division at Corinth: 
"A sacramental realism which sees complete redemption to have been already effectuated.... This is the 
root of all that has gone wrong in Corinth; the contempt for discipline and decency, the want of 
consideration for the weaker brother at the Lord's Supper and in daily life.... Those who are endowed with 
the pneuma are exempt from the laws of those who have nothing but psyche." (N.B. In his remarks on this 
thesis, Father Hervé Legrand, O.P., wrote regarding the terminology* at the beginning of this note 3: 
"This terminology,* il vaudrait sans doute mieux écrire Our [i.e. My] terminology, car Congar ne me 
semble jamais citer Käsemann sur ce point. Si c'était le cas, il faudrait en donner la référence".* 
[Legrand's remarks were enclosed in a personal letter I received from Father Joseph Pouts {Editions du 
Chalet-Lyons/Paris} dated 7-7-75]. At the end of his remarks on this thesis, Fr. Legrand writes: "Je tiens à 
féliciter chaleureusement l'Auteur qui entre réellement dans la pensée de Congar, avec bienveillance mais 
justesse critique aussi). [*I have not found any Congar references to Käsemann.] 

It is clear, however, that Paul, in I Cor. 11, 23-26, is not refuting a limited sacramental realism 
which depends on the Risen Christ who alone is speaking and acting through His Church which has not 
yet fully risen with Him. 
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We further suggest that the early Congar's intention with regard to ecclesiology is to offer a 

Catholic via media which we describe as a limited sacramental realism. This means that the 

Catholic ecclesiology does say yes to the Incarnation but at the same time attempts to distinguish 

between the glorified Christ and the Church, in this sense that it sees the latter as not yet fully 

risen with its Lord.  

More specifically in relation to the evaluation of this chapter, we shall develop the 

following outline: 1) we shall evaluate the early Congar's ecclesiology in terms of a) the sa-

cramental mode, b) which reflects a limited sacramental realism, c) of a still significantly 

undifferentiated nature; 2) we then shall evaluate Congar's theology of the laity and of ministry 

in relationship to his ecclesiology.  

Ecclesiology 

We believe that Conger's ecclesiological model at this early stage is basically sacramental,1 

inasmuch as he attempts at realizing a synthesis between the institution and communion models 

which appear to him as being complementary in their earthly condition.2 The sacramental model 

                                            
1 We believe that this basic sacramental model finds its clearest expression in this chapter, supra, 

p. 37, where Congar explains: "En son être terrestre, l'Eglise est comme un grand sacrement où tout 
signifie sensiblement et procure une unité intérieure de grâce." (CD, p. 108) It is here that Congar 
expresses himself in the sacramental terminology of Augustine, in note 1: the sacramentum tantum ("la 
seule institution ecclésiastique"), the sacramentum et res ("la valeur de cette institution pour procurer la 
réalité spirituelle qu'elle signifie"), and the res tantum, ("la pure réalité intérieure de 1'Eglise, le corps 
mystique"). In note 2, Congar refers to the Rechtskirche und Liebeskirche of Luther, as well as to the 
Gesellschaft und Gemeinschaft. (N.B. In his remarks on my thesis, Father Hervé Legrand, O.P., wrote: 
"Rechtskirche, Liebenskirche n'est pas le vocabulaire de Luther mais de R. Sohm".[See Legrand's 
remarks above, p. 29, end of note 3].) 

2 Dulles, Models, p. 58. The author writes: "In order to bring together the external and internal 
aspects (of the Church) into some intelligible synthesis, many twentieth Century catholic  theologians 
have appealed to the concept of Church as sacrament. Anticipated by Cyprian, Augustine, Aquinas, and 
Scheeben, this type of ecclesiology emerged in full clarity in our country." The author refers to the 
following references: P. Smulders, L'Eglise de Vatican II, Vol 2 (Paris: Cerf, 1967), pp. 313-138, 
"L'Eglise sacrement de salut", where one will find ample references to the ancient and modern 
theologians who use the sacramental model; Yves Congar, Oeuvres de St Augustin, Introduction 
générale, Vol 28 (Bruges: Desclée de Brouwer, 1963), "Traités Anti-Donatistes", pp. 86-115; Le mystère 
du Temple, (Paris: Cerf, 1968), Chap. 3, for Aquinas' understanding of the Church as sacrament; Karl 
Rahner, Theological Investigations, (Baltimore: Helicon, 1936), "Membership of the Church", pp. 1-88, 
Inquiries (New York: Herder & Herder, 1964), pp. 191-257; 0 Semmelroth, Die Kirche als Ursakrament, 
(Frankfurt: Knecht, 1953); Eduard Schillebeeckx, Christ the Sacrament of the Encounter with God (New 
York: Sheed & Ward, 1963), Chap. 2, "The Church, Sacrament of the Risen Christ", pp. 47-89 and 
throughout the book; J. Groot, "The Church as Sacrament of the World", Concilium, Vo1.31 (New York: 
Paulist Press, 1968),pp. 51-66; G. Martelet, "De la sacramentalité propre à 1'Eglise", Nouvelle revue 
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does precisely that: it brings together the inward and outward realities of the Church in such a 

way that the former are symbolized,1 revealed, visibilized and re-enforced2 by the latter. We 

have already considered the analogies employed by Congar to illustrate both the nature of and 

the relationship between the institution and communion models; namely, the analogies of the 

soul and the body,3 and of the divine and human natures in Christ.4  

                                                                                                                                             
théologique 95 (1973) pp. 25-42. 

1 Dulles, Models, p. 65. Here Dulles explains: "In summary, the Church is not just a sign but a 
sacrament. Considered as a bare institution, the Church might be characterized as just an empty sign. It 
could be going through formalities and be a hollow shell rather than a living community of grace. But 
where the Church as sacrament is present, the grace of Christ will not be absent. That grace, seeking its 
appropriate form of expression - as grace inevitably does - will impel men to prayer, confession, worship, 
and other acts whereby the Church externally realizes its essence... the Church becomes an event of grace 
as the lives of its members are transformed in hope, in joy, in self-forgetful love, in peace, in patience, 
and in all other Christ-like virtues." 

2 Langdon Gilkey, Naming the Whirlwind, The Renewal of God-Language (New York: The 
Bobbs-Merril Co. 1969), pp. 417-423. The author here explains the function of symbolic forms. The 
explanation also applies to symbolic signs. Referring to experiences of the sacred in man, the author 
writes: "First of all, it must be admitted that the reception of such a manifestation of the sacred... partakes 
of two different levels of apprehension which generally accompany and supplement one another. From 
the vantage point of Christian faith, one may say that these experiences are known in the Word for that 
they really are i.e. as the work of God,... On this first level, the sacred seems to speak silently within us, to 
illumine unheralded and uncommented upon, our being in the world with courage, vitality, meaning, and 
authenticity.... In order, therefore, that such silent apprehensions of being originate or that in the long run 
they be maintained in a cultures life, there must be a second level, namely, one of symbolic thematization. 
Just as theological symbols are empty without existential apprehension, so no meaning is or can be 
apprehended within experience as a whole without symbolic forms through which that totality and our 
place in it is structured and thematized. Symbolic forms expressive of those silent, deep, existential 
apprehensions of our being in the world are thus essential.... The mythical language of a community 
discloses to us the structures of ultimacy in which our community lives, and through these symbols the 
face of ultimacy manifests itself to us.... Symbols illumine, structure, bring to light and reveal to us the 
tonal characteristics of our felt being in the world. In the long run, there are no existential answers that do 
not include some symbolic expression which in turn had its origin in a definite, historical apprehension of 
the ultimate character of things. In the experience, then, there is both the level of silent, re-creating 
illumination of ourselves, our world, and of the symbolic horizon of our being, and there is the level of 
symbolic conceptualization and expression which makes this apprehension possible, communal, and 
permanent, and gives the possibility of reflection and so of rational ordering and inquiry to the important 
issues of existence. (pp. 417-420). See also Marcia Eliade, Patterns in Comparative Religion (New York: 
Meridian Books, (1963), pp. 446-447. Eliade writes: "The important part played by symbolism...is not 
due to the convertibility of hydrophanes into symbols. It is not only because it continues a hierophant or 
takes its place that the symbol is important; it is primarily because it is able to carry on the process of 
hierophanization, and particularly because, on occasion it is itself a hierophany - it itself reveals a sacred 
or cosmological reality which no other ,manifestation is capable of revealing." 

3 Supra, pp. 21, 29-30. 
4 See supra Chap. I, p.18 "As the body manifests the soul, so the cult, dogma, and ecclesiastical 

structures reveal the Spirit of love...." Again, p.20, "C'est cela 1'Eglise: l'extension de la vie divine a une 
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Moreover we believe that the sacramental model of the Church is basic to an understanding 

of the organic, living relationship between the De Trinities, in Christo reality of the Church and 

its ex Hominibus reality, or again, the from above and from below realities of the Church.  

In his earliest model of the Church Congar sees the ecclesial movement directed from the 

inside to the outside, from the soul to the body, from the invisible to the visible, from the heart to 

the structure, from the Spirit to the cult, dogma and ecclesiastical organization. In this respect, 

we have seen Congar's distinction of the twofold plane of the Church.1  

Such a distinction will eventually permit him to delineate within the one Church, the realm 

which is susceptible to reformation and to perfectibility from that which is not; the realm of the 

relative from that of the absolute; the realm of the human from that of the divine.2 These 

observations bring us to the following point: that Congar approaches the Church in terms of a 

limited sacramental realism. In the early Congar, we do not seem to find a total, naive 

                                                                                                                                             
multitude de creatures". Also, pp. 36-.37 where Conger specifically refers to the seven sacraments: yet, 
these are seen as actions of God through Christ in the Church. In Joseph M. Powers, Eucharistic Theology 
(New York: Herder & Herder, 1972), pp. 78-90, the theology of symbol-sacrament is explained. The 
author writes with regard to the existentialist view of man that man is in a symbolic situation. "In order to 
be a person, man must express him-self, his own personal reality to his world. This means that man's 
interior reality must be incarnated in bodily signs, speech and gesture. And through the bodily dimension 
of his existence, man assumes the material world into the function and growth of his very personal reality. 
And in this assumption, the material world is itself transformed into the personal reality which it comes to 
express." The author further explains that "Karl Rainer points out, however, that the symbolic function of 
the body is not to be viewed dualistically even in the authentic definition of Thomism. For if the soul is 
seen as the substantial form of the body, this means that the souls is the very actuality of the body, and the 
body, in turn, is the very self expression of the soul, but which, at the same time is existentially one with 
the soul, an expression which takes place in that which is other than the soul, but which, at the same time, 
is existentially one with the soul." E. Schillebeeckx, Christus, Sacrament van de Godsontmöting 
(Bilthoven: H. Nelissen, 1960), p. 79; Eng. Trans. Christ the Sacrament of Encounter with God (New 
York, Sheed & Ward, 1963), p. 79. According to Powers, the English translation omits the expression 
pregnant alienation. However a translation of the following sentence on p. 76 would read: "In its human 
reality, of course, the symbol-act of the Church is a reality which clearly is genuinely 'separate' from 
Christ, which at the same time is sacramentally identified (and in this case, therefore, in pregnant 
alienation (vervreemding) with the active heavenly body of Christ." The expression pregnant alienation 
refers to the process by which a material object becomes deprived of its physical individuality as it is 
taken up into man's sign-acts and filled with man's personal reality. 

See also Dulles, Models, p. 60. 
1 Ibid. 
2 Ibid., supra. pp. 18-19, note 4; p. 20, note 1; pp. 21-22, note 3, p. 23; p. 27, pp. 28-29; pp 30.31, 

esp. note 3; p. 34, esp. note 1; p. 40, note 2; p. 41, note 1; also Congar, Vraie et fausse réforme dans 
l'Eglise, Unam Sanctam 20 (Paris: Cerf, 1960), henceforth cited as VFR where this delineation is dealt 
with extensively. 
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canonization of the ecclesiastical structures which would have the latter declared holy as an 

expression of all the interior workings of the Spirit. We saw for example, that the Church is 

reformable,1 that the Church is very much on the way.2 Furthermore, the Spirit is not limited to 

expressing himself exclusively through the structures, for he dwells in the heart of each and 

every faithful. Already, in the early 1930's what is primarily essential to Congar's ecclesiology, is 

the Spirit himself "qui met dans le coeur des fidèles l'esprit et le sens du Christ."3  

Quoting Möhler, he writes:  

La grande pensée qui sert de fondement...c'est que le christianisme n'est point 
une simple idée, mais une chose qui s'empare de tout l'homme, qui s'enracine 
dans sa vie, et qui n'est compréhensible qu'en étant vécue.4  

Congar's limited sacramentalism, however, is still significantly undifferentiated.5  We 

believe that one of the main handicaps of the sacramental model is an unhealthy pre-occupation 

which consists in constantly defending the structural aspect of the Church. If, in an 

undifferentiated way, the outward reality of the structure is supposed to reveal the inner reality of 

the communion of grace in Christ, how does one explain the impersonal, sophisticated, 

                                            
1 Ibid. See note 2 on p 55, in its entirety. 
2 Ibid. 
3 Ibid. In CD, p. 280 Congar writes: "Que la désunion des chrétiens, en écartelant le Christ 

continue sa passion, c'est certain. Mais elle, contribue aussi, avec la masse des hommes sauvés de qui, 
pourtant, le Christ n'est pas encore connu, à témoigner qu'il est un sauveur-victime et qu'il a été envoyé à 
notre monde plus pour le sauver que pour y régner. C'est pour cela, nous semble-t-il, que son action réelle 
de sauveur déborde l'oeuvre visible de salut, l'unique arche sur les eaux mortelles, qu'est son Eglise 
catholique; que la réalité de son action miséricordieuse de sauveur, dépasse son royaume visible et que 
1'Eglise, elle aussi, sauve plus de membres qu'elle ne triomphe et s'incorpore secrètement plus de 
membres qu'elle ne peut dénombrer de sujets. D'un bout à l'autre, le travail de Dieu pour sauver les 
hommes suit cette même logique. Il a au cours de l'histoire accepté de s'humilier et, pour ainsi dire, de se 
compromettre étrangément. Il reviendra, un jour, comme triomphateur constituer parfaitement son 
royaume; il vient ici-bas surtout comme sauveur et connaît comme siennes plus d'âmes que n'en peuvent 
recenser officiellement les chefs de son peuple." 

4 Congar, "Je crois en la Sainte Eglise", Revue des jeunes (jan. 1939), pp. 85-92, available to me 
in SE, p. 13. 

5 In Dulles, Models, p. 63, we find, it appears to us, a similar type of sacramental 
undifferentiation. The institutional aspect of the Church is equated with the outward reality; the 
communal, with the inward reality. There we read: "As a sacrament, the Church has both an outer and an 
inner aspect. The institutional or structural aspect of the Church - its external reality is essential, since 
without it the Church would not be visible. Visible unity among all Christians is demanded, for without 
this the sign or communion that the Church is would be fragmented into a multitude of disconnected 
signs." 
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institutionalized and bureaucratic outward reality of the Church as often-time perpetuated in a 

Vatican Curia? Is this really an authentically sacramental expres-sion of an interior communion 

of grace? Of course, Congar is aware of the situation.1 In this respect, the sacramental model at 

times leads Congar to make exclusive, unsub-stantiated and absolute statements concerning the 

visible structure of the Roman Catholic Church.2 

 

Theology of the Laity and Ministry 

The early Congar deals with basic elements of the theology of the laity, which eventually 

was developed by him as a theology of the universal priesthood. Congar's sacramental 

ecclesiology includes a theology of the laity, as elaborated upon in this chapter, especially in the 

part dealing with the one Church existing on a twofold plane and that dealing with the definition 

of a catholic Christian.3 We believe that one can detect, here, the emergence of a theology of the 

universal priesthood, a theology that considers every Christian a priest; namely, one who can 

                                            
1 Supra, Chap, 1, p.18"...that the visible aspect of the Church (such as the cult, dogma, and the 

hierarchical organization) is an exterior expression of the communion of love inspired and realized in us 
by the Spirit. As the body manifests the soul, so the cult, dogma and ecclesiastical reveal the Spirit of 
love...." Yet there is an ambivalence in Congar. See, for example, supra, p. 14, where Congar refers to the 
fact that the Church appears exteriorly as a big and powerful organization, a permanent mobilization of 
human forces through the agency of a hierarchical priesthood. See also the rest of the note. Again, in CD, 
pp. 110-111, Congar writes: "Nous avons contemplé 1'Eglise de haut en bas...ainsi tout est éclairé, tout est 
lumineux. Mais il suffirait de reprendre maintenant toutes ces choses de bas en haut pour retrouver 
1'Eglise telle que nous la connaissons réellement et pour situer sans peine toutes les faiblesses, toutes les 
ombres venant de ce qu'elle est humaine, toutes les insuffisances, tous les retards de son adaptation 
terrestre." 

2 Compare the following text in CD,pp.169-170 with note 3 pp.21-22 where Congar explains why 
the Catholic Church had no reason to participate in the Faith and Order Conference, at Lausanne, in 1927. 
"C'est que la conférence Faith and Order reposait nécessairement sur ce présupposé que 1'Eglise du Christ 
n'est pas actuellement réalisée et donnée mais que tous les corps chrétiens ont un minimum de substance 
ecclésiastique et doctrinale traditionnelle sont en quelque chose, et toujours imparfaitement, l'Eglise du 
Christ, que, en conséquence parmi les Eglises existantes, il n'y en a pas qui soit purement et simplement 
l'Eglise du Christ, dont la dogmatique soit vraie telle quelle, simplement et totalement, mais qu'un certain 
nombre d'articles fondamentaux s'imposent et doivent être tenus, les autres articles étant des croyances 
respectables mais variables et facultatives. Or c'est cela que l'Eglise catholique ne peut accepter: elle est 
l'Eglise une, elle est l'épouse unique et fidèle du Christ;elle croit l'efficacité de la prière et du vouloir de 
Son Seigneur; elle est assurée que Son Eglise a existé, indéfectiblement, par Sa grâce. Ce n'est pas que 
l'Eglise catholique soit opposée à des discussions de théologiens; mais elle estime que sa place n'est pas, 
que la place de ses théologiens n'est pas dans une conférence dont le statut du principe est celui que nous 
avons dit." 

3 Supra, pp. 36-37, also p. 20, note 1 and pp. 50-58. 
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stand before God to offer the spiritual sacrifice. In fact, there seems to appear in Congar's early 

writings a pneumatic theology which endows the Christian with the Spirit of God, in Jesus, and 

which permits him to stand before the God who makes him right, the God who graces him, and 

consequently, a God who finds man's sacrifice acceptable and holy. For Congar the Church is 

primarily life, communion, a creation of the Spirit, an extension of the life of the Trinity.1 Every 

Christian stands before God revealed in Jesus Christ through the Spirit.2  

With. regard to the ministerial priesthood, we could say that the early Congar furnishes us 

with some glimpses into a theology of ministries which emphasizes a relationship to the 

community as service rather than as mediation, as ministry rather than "power". For example, we 

have seen the functional aspect of the ministerial priesthood.3 The ministerial priest-hood is 

placed within the category of instrument residing in the Church by mode of ministry. 4 

Interestingly, Congar hesitates to apply Hebrews 13, 20 to the ministerial priesthood. He 

writes:  

                                            
1 See in this chapter: "L'Eglise est une création du Saint-Esprit"; see p. 11, "C'est l'Esprit qui met 

dans le coeur des fidèles l'esprit et le sens du Christ"; see p. 33 "l'Eglise c'est l'extension de la vie divine à 
une multitude de créatures."; see p. 12, "L'Eglise c'est la famille de Dieu, recevant de Jésus-Christ la vie 
qui procède du Père."; see p. 13 "Et de quoi s'agit-il pour les protestants et pour nous, sinon de faire retour 
au Christ." , see p. 13, note 3, 2nd par. 

2 See below, Chapter III, "Christian Cult: Heart of Congar s theology of the Laity and Ministry" 
(pp. 64-86). 

It would seem that Käsemann's understanding of "spiritual worship" in Romans 12, is appropriate 
here. For him Romans 12, 1 f. "embraces the total action both of the individual Christian and of the 
Christian Community and sets the parenesis (v. 9f) within a firm theological framework; the theme of 
spiritual worship through the offering-up of the bodies of the Christians describes what it means to stand 
under the righteousness of God. Man endowed with pneuma is in a position to offer spiritual worship." 
Ernst Käsemann, New Testament Questions of Today, "Worship in Everyday Life, a Note on Romans 12" 
(Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1969), pp. 189-190, English translation of Exegetische Versuche und 
Besinnungen, Zweiter Band, (Göttingen: Vandenhoeck und Ruprecht, 1968). 

3 Dulles, Models, p. 152-153. Here the author explains: "In the institutional model, priesthood is 
viewed primarily in terms of power. The threefold power of teaching, sanctifying, and ruling is 
concentrated at the top in the Pope and Bishops. The Bishop is given the fullness of hierarchical power, 
and the presbyterate is seen as a participation in the priesthood of the episcopacy. All the functions of the 
bishop or priest are juridicized." p. 153. We will see (supra, pp. 173, ff. CED pp. 184-213) that Congar 
himself points out that the modern idea of ordination as the conferral of a permanent power by ritual 
consecration is something that first appeared in the twelfth century. The earlier understanding of 
ordination (order) specifically refers to the order into which one is set, that is, the certain place or function 
that one has within the community he serves. 

4 Supra, pp 41-42. 
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L'Epître aux Hebreux ne nous suggère-t-elle pas qu'il en est un peu de même 
chez le Christ-Jésus? Toutes ses prérogatives et ses fonctions à notre égard lui 
viennent de sa qualité de Médiateur de la nouvelle Alliance par l'effusion de son 
sang: et s'il est "l'évêque de nos âmes," c'est qu'il est "devenu par le sang du 
Testament éternel, le grand pasteur des brebis." 1 

However, Congar seems to only apply the term "mediator" to Christ not to the ministerial priest. 

Although the ministerial priest shares in Christ's power of sanctification, he has a direct 

relationship to the faithful, which is, to make the faithful "de meilleurs adorateurs de Dieu et de 

meilleurs communiants au Corps du Seigneur."2  

In concluding, we add that Congar's sacramental ecclesiology is in a way highly biblical, 

not so much in terms of its direct reference to Scripture,3 but in terms of the "logique de 

l'Incarnation".4 

                                            
1 Congar, SE p. 210. 
2 Ibid., p. 211. 
3 Dulles, Models, p. 69. "Some authors have found certain deficiencies in this sacramental type of 

ecclesiology. One might object that it has little warrant in Scripture and in the early tradition of the 
Church, but this objection is certainly not fatal. When Paul [sic] speaks of marriage as mystery or 
sacrament 'in Christ and the Church' (Eph 5:32) he seems to imply that the Church, like marriage, only 
more fundamentallly, is a sign of loving unity in Christ." 

4 Supra, See in this chapter, p. 14. 
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CHAPTER II 
 

CONGAR FROM 1941 TO 1960 

 
A More Specific Ecclesiology 

 
A More Specific Theology of the Laity and Ministry 

In Jalons pour une théologie du laïcat and in Vraie et fausse réforme dans l'Eglise,1 two of 

Congar's major works during the period we are here considering, we find an evolution which 

clarifies 1) his ecclesiology, and 2) his theology of the laity, and the relationship between the 

laity (universal priesthood) and the hierarchy (ministerial priesthood). The point of departure is 

not primarily the Trinity,2 but the Church in its concrete reality, that is, not the De Trinitate, in 

Christo (the "from above" reality of the Church) but the ex hominibus: (the "from below" reality 

of the Church),3 the de facto model of Community-Structure4 The former model, however, 

remains as a necessary presupposition to the latter. 

Ecclesiology 

The community aspect of the Church is meticulously analyzed by Congar. Community 

refers first to the final reality of the Church.  

L'Eglise est dans sa réalité finale, la communion des hommes avec Dieu...la 
collectivité de ceux qui sont en Jesus-Christ.5  

However, Congar goes on to explain that the word community does not refer to a simple 

collection of juxtaposed individuals but to the reality of a people; namely, God's people. Better 

still, he writes: "Elle est le corps du Christ et ne se réalise comme peuple de Dieu qu'en étant le 

                                            
1 Other major works as well as works of lesser significance have been written by Congar during 

this period. (See bibliography.) In this chapter, numerous references will be made to Congar's writings in 
addition to the two aforementioned works. 

2 For example, in EME and in CD. 
3 In his critique (see above p. 2, n, 3, italics), Congar explains why his focus on the Church 

became more concrete (from 'from above', ex Trinitate to 'from below', ex hominibus). He writes: "Entre 
1937 (Chrétiens désunis) et 1966 (Jalons pour une théologie du Laïcat) il y a eu la guerre, la captivité, 
mes contacts avec mes camarades, la recherche de voies nouvelles dans la conscience plus exacte prise de 
l'état vrai du chantier apostolique...."  See also MCE, pp. 12-13. 

4 Congar, JPTL, pp. 46-84 (ETr., pp. 28-58). 
5 Ibid., p. 46 (ETr., p. 28). 
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corps du Christ...."1 The community referred to is one of persons existing as people of God by 

being the body of Christ. The word ecclesia implies this entire reality when understood in its 

traditional meaning.2  

Congar illustrates the faithfulness of the Fathers of the Church to the traditional meaning of 

ecclesia, in defining the Church as Congregatio fidelium, Societas fidelium, Collectio, Adunatio, 

Collegium, Unitas, Corpus, Communio, Coetus, Populus... fidelium or christianorum, 

catholicorum.  

...la définition traditionnelle, en continuité avec le mot même d'Ecclesia, exprime 
surtout l'aspect selon lequel l'Eglise est faite par ses membres et représente leur 
collectivité?3  

The Church is, however, equally institution or structure. As such, it consists in the means 

destined to realize communion or community: here, Congar defines the institution as the hier-

archical pole of the Church. 4 This latter aspect of the Church (i.e., the institution) consists in the 

totality of means which the Lord has placed at the disposition of the faithful to lead them to 

communion with him. It is at the heart of the ecclesial reality. It is this aspect, which, from the 

point of view of the Church's sociological structure, distinguishes it from other societies. The 

latter do not pre-exist and "make" their members. As a mother pre-exists to her children, so the 

Church.5 Congar's point is the following: that by which the faithful are made into a community is 

                                            
1 Ibid., Congar here quotes K. Barth: "Von Gott her, von Christus her." 
2 Ibid., pp. 45-47. Here Congar goes through the development of the concept of ecclesia as found 

in the Septuagint, the Acts, Paul and the Fathers of the Church; namely, the people of God as both 
worshipper and hearer of the Word, convoked by God himself -- a meaning which goes beyond that of the 
local congregation. We see how the de facto model of Community-Structure necessarily presupposes the 
De Trinitate, in Christo, ex hominibus model (ETr., pp. 28-29). 

3 Ibid., p. 47 and pp. 52-59 (ETr., p. 29 and pp. 32-38).  
4 Ibid., p. 50. The hierarchical pole of the Church for Congar, in JPTL (ETr., p. 31), precedes the 

community pole. Tt is interesting to note the reason, which is, that as Institution, the Church pre-exists in 
God, as ideal or model, and in Christ (incarnation of God) as being included in the humanness of Jesus as 
Messiah and King, Priest, Prophet, "1) par la révélation du mystère trinitaire, Jesus a institué le peuple 
messianique quant à la foi; 2) par son baptême, par la consécration de la Cène, par les autres actes de son 
sacerdoce, enfin et suprêmement par sa mort suivie de l'effusion de l'eau et du sang, Jésus a institué les 
sacrements par lesquels son peuple entre en la communion de sa vie familiale; 3) par l'appel de ses 
disciples, les promesses faites à Pierre...Jésus a donné à la communauté messianique la structure du 
ministère apostolique et des pouvoir hiérarchiques."  

5 Ibid., pp. 48-49 (ETr., pp. 29-30). At this point, Congar distinguishes between what he calls the 
Protestant and Catholic positions on the Church, namely, on one hand, God — Faithful brought together 
— community of faithful, Church sequel; on the other hand, God institution — community sequel. 
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already part of the ecclesial reality; namely, the deposit of faith, the sacraments and the powers 

of the apostolic ministry. In other words, that by which the faithful are brought together into 

community is not exclusively an act of the transcendent God, for this same act is also the result 

of energies which, although proceeding from God, are conditioned by the world and history, 

because of the Incarnation of the Word. For God realizes his work of salvation in the context of 

the world and its history, not exclusively through celestial means: God's plan is to be 

implemented through a humanization process; namely, a human form, the institution.1  

We find here an elaboration on the third member of Congar's first model,2 the ex hominibus. 

Constantly, Congar sees. the God of salvation as a God for men,3 that is, a God who takes the 

time and care to reach man in human form, visibly, sacramentally. Yet for Congar, the Church is 

fundamentally a community, a communion.4 Instrumentally only is it structure or institution.5 As 

such (as means or institution), the Church does not save: it is Christ who saves.6  

                                            
1 Ibid., pp. 50-51 and Chap. 4, part I (ETr., pp. 31-32). 
2 Supra See above, Chapter I of this thesis. 
3 Yves M.-J. Congar, Les voies du Dieu vivant, (Paris: Cerf, 1962), pp. 79-107, (henceforth cited 

as VDV). See also Jésus-Christ, (Paris: Cerf, 1965, henceforth cited as JC — English translation Jesus 
Christ, (New York: Herder and Herder, 1966) pp. 7-38. 

4 Congar, JPTL, pp. 48-64 (ETr., pp. 29-42). 
5 Ibid., p. 149 (ETr., p. 111). Here Congar uses an analogy to illustrate this point. "On pourrait 

comparer l'Eglise à un édifice en construction, en entendant, si l'on veut, que cet édifice est un temple, 
une église.... La carrière qui fournit les pierres, c'est le monde.... Quand l'édifice est achevé, quand les 
pierres sont passées de la carrière à l'église, on enlève...les échafaudages dont on n'a plus besoin, et les 
ouvriers se reposent." So for the Church institution. At the end, it will disappear, leaving but the 
consummated Church communion to exist forever. In "Sacerdoce et laïcat dans l'Eglise " (La vie 
intellectuelle [juil.-déc. 1946], p. 13), Congar explains that the above mentioned analogy is borrowed 
from the Shepherd of Hermas. 

6 Congar, JPTL, p. 51 (ETr., p. 32). In VFR, p. 97, this same idea is expressed more clearly. "La 
prédestination (i.e. the Church as mystery), les épousailles de la nature humaine (i.e., the Church 
beginning with the Incarnation), l'inclusion des hommes dans le Christ d'une part, le dépot de la foi et des 
sacrements, les pouvoirs apostoliques, d'autre part: quoi de plus réel? Et pourtant, tout cela doit être 
encore effectué et s'effectue précisément en ayant son fruit dans la communauté des fidèles. Finalement, 
tout s'accomplit dans celle-ci qui, réalisée, sera le vrai temple, la vraie épouse, le corps intégral du Christ. 
A l'égard de cette réalité de l'oeuvre de Dieu ayant enfin son fruit dans les hommes, tout le reste n'est que 
sacrement, au sens patristique du mot, si heureusement remis en lumière par le P. de Lubac dans son 
Corpus mysticum. Eschatologiquement quand tout sera effectué — et la prédestination, et le mystères des 
épousailles, et la foi, et les sacrements — il n'y aura qu'une Eglise-communion." (The English 
parenthetical explanations are mine.) Follows an interesting remark: "Ne voir que cet aspect d'intériorité 
et de communion, comme l'ont fait si volontiers les fils de la Réforme, c'est au fond pratiquer une manière 
de theologia gloriae.... Se reconnaître d'abord institution, c'est pour l'Eglise avouer son vrai statut d'Eglise 
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L'Eglise comme institution n'a pas d'autre sens que de continuer cette médiation 
i.e. celle du Christ, unique médiateur .... Loin d'offusquer la médiation unique de 
l'homme Jésus-Christ, la médiation sacramentelle et hiérarchique la réalise... elle 
est la prolongation, ou plutôt, le sacrement, de la médiation du Christ.1  

Clearly, for Congar, the Church institution is part of the sacramental reality: a sacrament of 

Christ's saving activity 2Inversely however, God is not limited by the sacramental nature of the 

institution, for He can bestow his gift, as he wishes, even outside the institution. 3 

To our estimation, in Vraie et fausse réforme,4 Congar further clarifies his understanding of 

the Church. The word church has various meanings. It refers first to believers. This definition of 

the Church is the most common one in the patristic tradition and theology. By the same token, 

since it is from the Church that one receives the gift of faith through baptism, the Church is the 

Congregatio fidelium of the baptized. In this sense, the Church is both (1) made (community of 

believers) and (2) in the process of being made (community of baptized).  

In this last sense, the Church precedes itself; first, as existing in Christ's mind (both as 

God's mystery [Rom. 8] 29-30, and through the fact of the Incarnation); secondly, as institution, 

                                                                                                                                             
terrestre et, aussi bien, de servante du Seigneur dont elle doit être éternellement l'épouse." Ibid., p. 99. 

1 Congar, JPLT, pp. 152-153 (ETr., pp. 113-114). 
2 Ibid. p. 51 (ETr., p. 32). Congar explains: "Ainsi, l'Eglise est-elle, comme Corps du Christ, la 

réalité dans la-quelle il prend forme pour y agir et pour y vivre: elle est, comme institution, la forme 
visible de son action et, comme communion, la forme visible de sa vie. A ces deux aspects qui co-existent 
en elle, répondent deux participations messianiques que nous avons rattachées aux trois fonctions de 
prêtre, roi et prophète. En tant que 1'Eglise est pure communion de vie, les fonctions royale, sacerdotale et 
prophétique existent en elle comme forme ou dignité de vie. En tant que 1'Eglise est institution et moyens 
de grâce, ces trois fonctions qualifient certains membres en leur donnant une charge ou ministère au 
bénéfice de tous les autres, et elles existent en elle comme des pouvoirs, c'est-à-dire des moyens actifs de 
procurer ou de promouvoir la vie du Corps..." (p. 149, ETr., p. 111). Respectively, Congar is referring 
here to the universal and ministerial priesthood. Congar then makes a comparison. between the relation of 
Christ with the Church, his body. "Jésus a, avec son corps, un rapport de puissance et un rapport 
d'animation: il est la tête sur le corps et vie immanente du corps. Cette dualité se retrouve dans l'Eglise..." 
(p. 149, ETr., p. 11). We can see here Long-Hasselmanns' influence on Congar. For example in "Un essai 
de théologie: Long-Hasselmanns" (RSR, p. 281), we read: "Le pouvoir primordial est la juridiction. Il est 
la racine de tous les autres pouvoirs. La raison d'être de la hiérarchie est l'ordonnance du corps ecclésial et 
l'exercice réglé de ses actes vitaux. L'Eglise est société, les ministres de l'Eglise sont avant tout des chefs.  

Tous les noms qui leur sont donnés, toutes les mentions qui sont faites d'eux se rapportent à leur 
rôle et à leur droit de gouverner: Actes, XX, 28, regere Ecclesiam Dei le sacerdos païen était au contraire 
attaché à un dieu, à un autel; 1 Petr., V, 1-5."  

3 Congar, VFR, p. 51. 
4 Ibid., pp. 92-130. 
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that is as the total means by which Christ wanted to bring together and unite to himself the 

faithful. These means include the deposit of faith, sacraments of faith and apostolic ministries 

and powers.1  

With regard to the Church as institution and community, Congar explains that, again, the 

Church can be looked upon in many ways. For example, the Church refers to those who respond 

to the institutional aspect, those who listen to the word, celebrate the sacraments, obey authority: 

in brief, those who respond to the salvific grace acquired by Christ and destined to be commu-

nicated to men. As such the Church is the House of God where the faithful can become one 

through faith and love or id est, fides et fidei sacramenta according to patristic tradition. Again as 

such, the Church is gift, it is de Trinitate.2  

Furthermore, as ex hominibus,3 the Church consists of those who live in God's house, that 

is, the congregatio fidelium, or the Church as community, God's People, "en ce sens, l'Eglise, 

'c'est nous'."4 Church also refers to some of the faithful, or those members of the community "qui 

sont porteurs, à un certain degré, de l'une ou l'autre de ces énergies, de ces 'pouvoirs' institués par 

Dieu dont nous avons vu que l'ensemble constitue l'Eglise au premier sens du mot et en 

représente les principes formels."5 Evidently, here the Church refers to the hierarchy, that is 
"l'ensemble des fidèles qui ont été appelés et ordonnés pour exercer les fonctions hiérarchiques."6 

Here the Church refers to those faithful within the Church community who exercise the 

ministerial priestly and teaching functions, not however the priestly and preaching powers 

themselves, as in the sense of institution, as mentioned above. The former is an instance of the 

                                            
1 Ibid., p. 96. Further in the same paragraph, Congar includes the Word as part of the generating 

function of the Church. "...elle (i.e., l'Eglise) engendrera des peuples par la parole et les sacrements 
apostoliques."  

2 Supra See above, Chapter I of this thesis. 
3 Ibid. 
4 Congar, VFR p. 99. Congar explains: "C'est dans ce sens qu'exprime principalement le mot 

même d'ecclesia employé par la sainte Ecriture et qui signifie exactement convocation, assemblée 
(convoquée)." In footnote 80, Congar adds: "Je dis 'principalement', parce que ce sens du mot ecclesia a 
parfois dépassé celui de son origine sémantique, sous la pression de la réalité qu'il désignait:en Actes, viii, 
1; I Cor., xv, 9; désigne, au-delà de son sens immédiat, quelque chose de stable qui s'apparente à une 
institution."  

5 Ibid. 
6 Ibid. 
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latter. The ordained minister himself is made such, by the Church, and as a consequence, he can 

function in persona ecclesiae, but he is never to be identified with the Church itself without 

further qualifications; "alors qu'il fait les actes de l'Eglise, il reste lui-même, et cela se marque 

dans ce qu'il fait." 1Congar then arrives at a final meaning of the word Church.  

Enfin, en un quatrième et dernier sens, on peut désigner par l'Eglise, non pas les 
seuls principes formels procédant, purs, du don de Dieu, non pas particulièrement la 
matière humaine qui fait sociologiquement le peuple de Dieu, mais la conjonction 
des deux, l'union du principe formel divin et du principe matériel humain, la réalité 
divino-humaine qui naît de cette union. Le mot prend a-lors sa plénitude de sens et 
désigne synthétiquement l'Eglise concrète en sa totalité: Eglise faite d'hommes, mais 
en tant que ces hommes ont revu du Christ et mettent en oeuvre un principe nouveau 
d'être, d'organization et d'activité: le corps du Christ, l'humanité en tant que, grâce 
aux énergies et aux réalités instituées pour cela par Jésus-Christ, elle existe d'une 
existence nouvelle en lui. 2 

 

Referring to Chrétiens désunis, Congar then writes: 

...l'Ecclesia de Trinitate et l'Ecclesia ex hominibus se rejoignent et ne font qu'une 
dans l'Ecclesia in Christo, l'Eglise du Verbe incarné, le corps du Christ. Ce sens 
inclut tous les autres et les synthétise. C'est lui qu'on entend lorsqu'on dit tout 
simplement: l'Eglise, le traité de l'Eglise.3  

Coming back to a distinction he made in Esquisses;4 namely, that, because there is in the 

structure of the Church, a dialectic between the donné and the agi, he is able, at this point, to 

situate more clearly than ever before the reformable aspect of the Church. The Church is the 

result of the synergy 5 of a gift freely offered by God (and as such is perfect and holy) and of an 

                                            
1 Ibid. 
2 Ibid., p. 100. 
3 Ibid. 
4 Congar, EME, p. 26 (ETr., p. 27). Supra See above, Chapter. I of this thesis. 
5 Congar, VFR, p. 101. In "Faits, problèmes et réflexions à propos du pouvoir d'ordre et des 

rapports entre le presbytérat et l'épiscopat", Maison-Dieu (fév. 194,8): pp. 126-127 (also available in SE 
pp. 295-297), Congar's synthesis or synergy is explained well in the following passage: "Il semble que 
nous ayons été amenés par le développement de notre théologie et peut-être par les nécessités de la 
polémique, à distinguer d'une manière trop radicale et qui ne souffre pas d'entre-deux, d'une part, un ordre 
de choses divinement déterminées et, d'autre part, une discipline qui serait du domaine d'un droit 
purement positif et ecclésiastique, d'un droit de circonstances et d'opportunité. Mais n'y-a-t'il pas, entre les 
deux, faisant la jonction des deux, un domaine considérable où des réalités venant du Seigneur lui-même 
sont soumises au pouvoir canonique de l'Eglise; où beau-coup de choses ne représentent ni de formelles 
déterminations du Christ, ni de simples faits d'un droit tout positif et variable, mais des 'traditions 
ecclésiastiques'." Further in the same text, Congar adds: "Au surplus, le moyen âge n'était pas obsédé, 
comme nous, par l'idée de Révélation close à la mort des Apôtres et, n'ayant pas atteint à la précision de 
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activity of man in which man's freedom plays an important part, accounting for its limitations 

and its failures. For this reason, there is in the Church a twofold kind of holiness: one which is 

objective, coming from God who gives to the Church its existence and structure; and one which 

is in the members.  

...Ce fruit émouvant, précaire, mais magnifique et que Dieu a conçu le désir de 
cueillir et de savourer après l'avoir semé et fait mûrir, du concours d'une liberté avec 
le don de Dieu. Il y a la communio sanctorum dans le domaine des sancta, des dons 
objectifs de Dieu, et il y a la communio sanctorum au plan des sancti, des saints 
vivants dont l'Eglise ne craint pas de mêler la célébration, car ils sont les membres 
du Christ, à celle des mystères et des sacrements du Sauveur.1  

Congar's point is this: whereas the holiness of the sancta (God's gift) is pure, that of the 

sancti is a mixture of impurities which is constantly in need of being sanctified and reformed. 2 

Of course, the sanctifying action is performed by the Holy Spirit, always at work in the Church, 

as mystery, institution and community.3  

We find ourselves, here, at the level where men, endowed with relative freedom, and 

capable of sin, make theirs God's gift in daily life. As such, the Church is sinful, through its 

individual members. Congar writes:  

On a parfois appliqué à 1'Eglise elle-même l'expression paulinienne de 'corps de 
péché' (Rom., vi 6) à laquelle équivaut celle de 'corps de chair' (Col., ii, 11). Ce n'est 
pas que la corporéité elle-même et comme telle soit mauvaise: ni chez les fidèles, 
dont le corps peut être un instrument de justice (Rom., vi 12-13; xii, 1, etc.), ni dans 
l'Eglise elle-même, dont la corporéité, la forme extérieure et sensible, est de soi, 
nécessaire et bonne. Ce n'est pas l'Eglise même comme communauté, ce sont les 
personnes, les hommes individuels qui sont tentés et qui pêchent.4  

                                                                                                                                             
nos idées sur ce point, il concevait plus librement et plus largement le rôle inspirateur de l'Esprit dans la 
vie de l'Eglise.... Quelque chose, donc, de plus profond que le droit purement positif et changeant; 
quelque chose de moins absolu que les réalités que le Seigneur lui-même a déterminé avec précision." It 
is in this gray realm that Congar situates both the ecclesial traditions such as the saints' cult or the canon 
of the Mass) and the ecclesiastical failures, that is, where God's gift is received by men, through Christ, 
but as a gift that is received in a human way, conditioned by men's freedom, men who are both justi et 
peccati.  

1 Congar, VFR, p. 101. 
2 Ibid. 
3 Ibid., pp. 102-103. Supra See above, Chapter. I. 
4 Ibid., pp. 108-109. 
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Yet, the Church is also sinful as a collectivity. In a footnote, relating to the above quoted 

text, one reads: "Bien sûr, le corps de 1'Eglise peut, ici ou là, tourner au charnel".,1 referring to 

the pauline sarkikos. Thus the whole Church cannot, at one time, be in sin. However, here and 

there, at various moments of history, one or more local Churches may fall in error.2  

To describe the Church in its historical-social aspect, that is, as influenced by definite and 

relative ways of thinking and of existing, Congar uses the expression "monde chrétien" which 

often hides the true reality of the Church.  

...monde chrétien qui a ses bons côtés, mais aussi ses limites, son imperméabilité 
aux nouveautés de l'esprit, ses raidissements et ses étroitesses.3  

Furthermore, in the Church as hierarchy, sin is possible as well as reform. 

Les sacrements en eux-mêmes, l'eucharistie en elle-même, et pour autant qu'elle est 
du Christ, sont totalement saints, purs et parfaits. Mais, pour autant qu'ils sont 
exercés par un prêtre, qu'ils deviennent le culte d'une communauté concrète.... Nous 
savons assez quelle est parfois la misère de leur célébration.?4  

Congar shows then that not only the manner of celebration by a certain priest may be 

reformable, but equally, the structure, the form itself of the cult, can be renewed.  

On peut même dire, et la chose semble assez claire, que les formes liturgiques ou 
cultuelles, instituées à un moment donné et dans un territoire donné, présentent des 
limites, des inconvénients plus ou moins graves. Il suffit de penser au problème 
inévitable du latin, au manque d'adaptation de notre liturgie pour bien des pays de 
mission, aux requêtes, enfin, du mouvement liturgique actuel, pour savoir que 
l'activité sacerdotale concrète de l'Eglise est imparfaite.5  
 

Amazingly, Congar dares go even further in describing the realm of reformability in the Church, 

by dealing with the question of magisterium and ex cathedra definitions.  

                                            
1 Ibid., p. 109. 
2 Further, in VFR, pp. 128-129, Congar writes: "Il y a un sens où ces fautes sont des fautes de 

tous, et donc des fautes du corps, car 'nous sommes membres les uns des autres'. Au delà d'une solidarité 
par l'exemple et par l'entraînement, il y a une solidarité organique en vertu de laquelle tout péché macule 
toute l'Eglise, parce qu'il souille le corps, mais aussi toute affirmation du bien profite à tous."  

3 Ibid., p, 113. 
4 Ibid., p. 115. 
5 Ibid. 
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Concerning the infallibility in the Catholic Church, he indicates that the charism is not one 

of inspiration, but one of assistance, "d'une garantie portant sur l'expression finale du travail."1 

Then he qualifies his statement:  

Mais ce travail lui-même, dans son déroulement, se poursuit par des voies normales, 
humaines, encore qu'avec le secours de Dieu. L'histoire des définitions conciliaires 
est une histoire souvent très humaine. Le travail des hommes reste même avec ses 
limites propres, dans son produit final, la définition dogmatique: garantie par Dieu 
d'erreur, celle-ci porte la marque d'un temps et n'est pas imperfectible.2  

Of course, the ordinary gouvernance of the Church, although guided by the Holy Spirit," 

n'empêche pas des défaillances particulières, il ne supplée pas toujours aux limites et aux 

ignorances des hommes d'Eglise, même constitués en dignité."3 Yet Congar keeps insisting, as he 

did in his earlier writings,4 on, the oneness of the Church.  

Si l'histoire purement profane voit l'Eglise comme une réalité sociologique faite 
d'hommes, liée à des modalités concrètes et engagée dans tout un conditionnement 
de temps et de lieu, le fidèle ne peut pas se contenter de juxtaposer à cette vision 
tout extérieure une affirmation de transcendance. Il n'y a qu'une Eglise. Celle- même 
que le pur historien voit comme une société d'hommes, le fidèle sait qu'elle a des 
principes internes vraiment divins et que c'est la même Eglise dont tout le mystère 
consiste justement dans cette jonction du divin et de l'humain qu'il nous est si 
difficile de percevoir .5  
 

Congar concludes this section on the reformability of the Church in this manner: 

                                            
1 Ibid., p. 116. 
2 Ibid. 
3 Ibid. 
4 Supra See above, Chapter I. 
5 Congar, VFR, p. 127. In "Jésus-Christ, Agneau de Dieu", Cahiers bibliques de foi et vie (jan-fév. 

1947), pp 46-67 (henceforth cited as "Jésus-Christ, Agneau de Dieu" — conférence donnée au Congrès 
d'Etudes œcuméniques de la Jeunesse protestante, Versailles, [4 septembre 1946], p. 128 — [available to 
me in Congar, VDV, p. 128]), one finds an important text related to the oneness of the Church. "Au terme 
de cette étude, je voudrais affirmer encore une fois l'urgence du travail œcuménique, sous le signe duquel 
je l'ai mené. Nous avons constaté que nous étions les uns pour les autres (i.e., protestants et catholiques) 
déjà profondément unis dans la foi au Christ, dans le service et la confession de l'Agneau de Dieu. Mais 
nous avons aussi vu, que le mystère de l'Epouse était uni à celui de l'Agneau: les deux ne forment-ils pas 
un unique mystère, dont S. Paul dit qu'il est grand (Eph., v. 32). La révélation biblique va, ensemble, à 
l'un comme à l'autre. Si le mouvement œcuménique a un sens, c'est précisément de nous porter à 
consommer notre unité dans le Christ, déjà existante mais cachée, en une unité visible dans 1'Eglise, 
peuple de Dieu, appelé à chanter unanimement le cantique de l'Agneau" (ETr., pp. 114-115).  
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On voit donc comment, si on prend 1'Eglise en son sens concret, mais adéquat, cette 
Eglise est à la fois sainte et pleine de péché, indéfectible et faillible, parfaite et 
sujette à de multiples imperfections historiques.1  

 
In a most striking statement, Congar says: 
 

Ce qui, en elle (i.e., l'Eglise) est du Christ, est saint et sans défaut; ce qui, en elle, 
relève de la liberté humaine est défectible. Mais l'une et l'autre part appartiennent à 
ce corps concret qui est, si on la prend vraiment pour ce qu'elle est, l'Eglise. La part 
divine est vraiment intérieure à l'Eglise et constitue l'ensemble de ses principes 
formels; mais la part humaine, avec sa faiblesse inhérente est aussi intérieure à 
1'Eglise.2  
 

Halfway between the Institution and the Community, we find the concrete expression of 

power, sacraments, dogmas, and of Christian life as both sinful and graceful.3 These have to be 

approached concretely in order to be understood and evaluated adequately. All, however, the 

Institution, the Community and the State of things, paradoxically and dialectically form the 

mystery of the one Church of Jesus Christ.  

Theology of the Laity and Ministry 

The ecclesial model Community-Institution-State of things, which we have just discussed, 

is complementary to the model that we have described in Chapter I. (Ex Trinitate, in Christo, ex 

hominibus model), for the Church is eventually a community because it receives and lives God's 

gift; that is, because it is ex Trinitate; and is a paradoxical and dialectical community, because it 

is in Christo, for only in Christ do we find perfectly realized, the concrete relationship between 

the human and the divine.4  

As such, the Church is vertically eschatological. At every moment of its existence, it is the 

Church because of its constant posture, of being a receiver.5 The Church is equally horizon-tally 

                                            
1 Congar, VFR, p. 128. 
2 Ibid. 
3 In his remarks, Fr. Legrand wrote: "Il me parait difficile d'atrribuer In his remarks, Fr. Legrand 

wrote: "Il me parait difficile d'attribuer à Congar l'idée que les sacrements et les dogmes seraient à la fois 
sinful and graceful; peut-être le dirait-il du pouvoir ecclésiastique, mais ça ne serait pas de la façon ici 
exprimée." See Legrand's remarks above, p. 29, end of note 3. 

4 Ibid., p. 129. 
5 Ibid., p. 108. 
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or historically eschatological, and, as such is an in between reality: the Church stands between 

God's gift in the historical and Risen Jesus on the one hand and Parousia on the other. It mediates 

the gift of Easter, as a vast sacrament, prolonging Christ's presence and mission.1Congar is very 

much aware that the Roman Church has overemphasized the institution aspect of the Church.2 

Because of this Roman unilateralism the laity has become a mere appendix to the Church, 

constituting not the esse, but merely its bene esse.3 For this reason, Congar offers what he refers 

to as an integral ecclesiology. 4  

L'un des secrets d'une ecclésiologie catholique consiste à tenir que l'Eglise, la même 
Eglise, est à la fois communion avec Dieu dans le Christ et moyen de procurer cette 
communion.5  
 

God has a plan;6namely, to introduce all of humanity into his communion. The enfleshing of the 

Son of God realizes that plan, for Jesus, the Messiah, King, Prophet and Priest, has become the 

universal and sovereign source of communion among men. 

The messianic titles refer to Jesus' mission as the one anointed by God himself to realize 

God's plan of communion. The kingly title refers to Jesus' total sovereignty over the Church and 

creation, and finds its correspondence in the image of the Kingdom. The kingdom has two 

aspects: the eschatological (the communion to come, as fulfillment), and the dynamic and pro-

gressive (the communion already in the making). The Resurrection-Ascension symbol (or the 

                                            
1 Congar, JPTL, pp. 146-158.(ETr., pp. 108-118). In "Attendons-nous encore Jésus-Christ", La 

vie spirituelle (déc. 1949), p. 452, causerie donnée à Radio-Luxembourg, le 7 décembre 1947 (also 
available in Congar, VDV, p. 144), one reads with regard to Christianity as situated between past and 
future: "Ainsi le Christianisme est-il d'un bout à l'autre célébration des faits passés de la Rédemption, 
attente de l'achèvement de toutes choses dans cette vie éternelle sur l'invocation de laquelle se termine le 
'Credo', et réalité actuelle d'une vie spirituelle dans le Christ et en Dieu, avec le Christ et avec Dieu.1 Je 
viens de citer le 'Credo.' N'est-il pas remarquable que, commençant par ce mot: 'Je crois,' il se termine par 
'Expecto,' j'attends. La vie chrétienne est également et inséparablement foi et attente. Elle est foi en Jésus-
Christ et attente de Jésus-Christ" (ETr., p. 130). Notice here that the orientation toward the future is 
explained in terms of a passive expectation, whereas in JTPL, as we shall see, an active expectation is 
described, specifying the nature of the baptismal priesthood of all believers. Nevertheless, the basic idea 
of the Church as an in-between reality was already in progress.  

2 Congar, JPTL, pp. 71-74 (ETr., pp. 47-50). 
3 Ibid., p. 74 (ETr., pp. 50-51). 
4 Ibid., pp. 79-84 (ETr., pp. 54-58). 
5 Ibid., p. 148 (ETr., p. 110). 
6 Ibid., all of Chapter III (ETr., Chap. III, "Position of the Laity", pp. 55-118). 
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Easter plenitude) refers to the act of God in Jesus which is at the initial state of the Kingdom. 

This means that the plenitude or fulfillment of the time to come (referred to by Congar by the 

symbol of Parousia) has already penetrated history. Between the two plenitudes (that of Easter 

and of Parousia), there is an in-between time, which is the time of the Church.  

The communion plan of God has two predominant kairoi: Christus solus, Christus totus. 

All is in Jesus alone (in the Easter plenitude) as in the source. Here, Christ in his own personal 

glorified body is without his mystical body: Christus solus. At the end, however, with the 

plenitude of Parousia, there will exist the Body of Christ: Christus totus, both personal and 

mystical, which will constitute the Kingdom of God in its fullness.  

The Parousial mystery is substantially the same as the Easter or Paschal mystery. At Easter, 

however, Jesus virtually includes the mystical aspect of his body (or us); at the end, Jesus will 

actually include all those who will have given of themselves to him through the free decision of 

faith, as sanctioned and consummated in the sacrament of faith. Thus the Parousial mystery is the 

Paschal mystery that has become ours by the grace of the Spirit and our free co-operation for the 

Kingdom is always present in the world,1 however, only at the end will the Kingdom coincide 

with the world, for it is ontologically this world which will fully pass over into the Kingdom - 

this world will be transformed and renewed.  

...le salut final se fera par un renflouement miraculeux de notre embarcation 
terrestre, plutôt que par le transfert des rescapés sur un autre bateau créé de toute 
pièce par Dieu.2  
 

The energies of transformation and renewal are already at work in our world. 

...de façon passagère, précaire, partielle, et le plus souvent encore secrète....3  
 

                                            
1 Congar, JPTL, pp. 98-101 (ETr., pp. 69-72). On pp. 146-147, Congar thus summarizes his view: 

"C'est la situation 'd'entre deux' caractéristique de l'Eglise qui nous permettra encore de comprendre la 
situation et le rôle respectifs du laïcat et de la Hiérarchie. Cette situation d'entre-deux elle-même découle 
du fait que l'oeuvre de Dieu est à la fois déjà faite et encore à faire puisqu'en Jésus-Christ toute la 
substance nous en est donnée et que, cependant, elle est encore à effectuer en nous. Jésus-Christ est à lui 
seul le Temple et le Royaume, et pourtant il faut que nous devenions Temple et Royaume en lui, ou, ce 
qui revient au même, qu'il le devienne aussi en nous, mais non sans que nous ayons personnellement agi 
ce qu'il nous aura donné de pouvoir faire" (ETr., p. 109). 

2 Ibid., p. 126. 
3 Ibid. 
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for the Church already contains these energies which will find their full impact in the Kingdom. 

Son statut propre ( i.e. l'Eglise tient à ceci qu'elle a déjà en elle, et comme cela 
même qui la fait Eglise, les causes propres et décisives du renouvellement dont le 
Royaume sera la consommation; la puissance royale, sacerdotale et prophétique du 
Christ, et le Saint-Esprit.1  
 

It is clear that even the Church in via and the Kingdom are not co-extensive realities. Jesus is by 

himself the Temple and the Kingdom.2 Jesus is our plenitude (the Easter pleroma), from whom 

we receive all our spiritual existence; yet, we, in turn, will become his plenitude (the Parousial 

pleroma). Congar writes: 

Nous dirions en termes équivalents: Jésus-Christ est le tout du Temple et du 
Royaume, une première fois tout seul, et il le sera une seconde fois avec nous en lui 
et, il ne faut pas hésiter à le dire, par qui il aura pris toutes ses dimensions."3  

 

From the Plenitude of Easter, the Christians must receive all: this is the gift. To the Plenitude of 

Parousia, the Christians are to bring something: this is the task.. 

Par rapport à la plénitude de Pâque, il nous faut tout recevoir du fait unique de 
Jésus-Christ en son incarnation historique, ses acta et passa pro nobis.... Par rapport 
à la plénitude parousiaque, il nous faut, sur la base des dons reçus, ramener à Dieu, 
dans le Christ, les pauvres richesses de la création et de notre libre coopération, ou, 
si l'on veut, le produit des talents reçus de Dieu, les intérêts de sa mise.4  

 

However, as the community of men who share in the Easter Plenitude, the Church includes the 

totality of means which links us to Easter.5 It is here, in relationship to Easter (on the gift 

plane), that Congar situates the ministerial priesthood. 

There is only one mediator, Jesus Christ. The Church sacramentalizes this mediation.6 Here, 

between the plenitude of Easter and the community of men, Congar sees a first instance of 

                                            
1 Ibid., p. 129 (ETr., p. 95). 
2 Ibid., p. 101 and pp. 129-145 (ETr., p. 72 and pp.95-107). 
3 Ibid., p. 147.(ETr., p. 109). 
4 Ibid., pp. 147-148 (ETr., pp. 109-110). 
5 Supra, pp. 80-83. 
6 Congar, JPTL, pp. 148-154, esp. p. 153. See also, "Jesus-Christ, Agneau de Dieu", p. 15 (also in 

VDV, p. 120). There is an important variant between "Jesus-Christ, Agneau de Dieu" in Cahiers bibliques 
and the original in VDV, which is indicated in parentheses. Congar makes clear how he understands the 
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mediation, a sharing in the unique mediation of Jesus Christ.1 The role of the hierarchy in the 

Church is one of means, relating the Church community to the plenitude of Easter.2 There is, 

however, a second instance of this sharing in the unique mediation of Christ; namely, that of the 

universal priesthood or the priesthood of all believers.3 This latter mediation is related to the 

                                                                                                                                             
Catholic position with regard to the unique mediation of Jesus Christ. "Tout le ministère de l'Eglise est 
une communication aux hommes du mystère de l'Agneau, de ce que celui-ci a réalisé pour nous. Il le fait 
par ses deux grands actes, qui sont la prédication de la parole, à quoi répond notre foi, et la célébration 
des sacrements de la foi, lesquels sont tout entiers et exclusivement une application à travers l'espace et le 
temps, de l'oeuvre unique de notre salut accompli par l'Agneau immolé et ressuscité.... Loin de prétendre 
ajouter à l'oeuvre du Christ l'efficacité nouvelle et indépendante d'une oeuvre humaine, ils sont l'applica-
tion...des fruits de l'unique médiation du Sauveur." Further in the same text, quoting R. Will (a protestant 
theologian), he writes: "L'Eglise n'est pas une deuxième médiatrice (VDV: médiation), elle est le Seigneur 
visible" (ETr., pp. 110-115, esp. p. 114). In "Sacerdoce et laïcat dans l'Eglise," La vie intellectuelle (juil.-
déc. 1946), p. 15, (henceforth cited as "Sacerdoce et laïcat dans l'Eglise"), immediately after quoting R. 
Will, Congar adds: "Ainsi comprenons-nous pourquoi les énergies qui se trouvent dans le Christ par 
l'onction dont il a été consacré, et qui le font souverainement prêtre, roi et prophète, existent dans 1'Eglise 
sous deux formes, d'ailleurs faites pour être ac-cordées: sous une forme diffuse et immanente à tout le 
corps, sous une forme particulière, hiérarchique, et qui, se trouvant dans le corps total, ne laisse pas de se 
situer au dessus du corps des fidèles." 

1 Supra, p. 82 note 1 in this dissertation. In "Sacerdoce et laïcat dans l'Eglise", p. 12, already in 
1946, Congar had referred to the "double aspect de l'état présent du peuple de Dieu". He then explains: 
"Dans la mesure où le peuple de Dieu possède déjà son héritage, dans la mesure où il tient déjà sa fin, 
c'est a dire dans la mesure où la vie de Dieu lui est déjà intériorisée, l'Eglise a la qualité de corps vivant du 
Christ; elle a la forme d'une simple communauté ou communion de vie. Dans la mesure où la vie qui est 
dans le Christ nous est communiquée, nous devenons le corps même de celui-ci. Nous devenons les 
membres et, tous ensemble, le corps du Christ, roi, prêtre et prophète. Ces énergies qui sont en lui 
deviennent nôtres avec sa vie et son Esprit. En sorte que c'est tout le corps qui devient royal, sacerdotal et 
prophétique. Ce n'est pas seulement le Christ, mais les chrétiens qui, n'existant comme tels que par lui, de 
lui et en lui, membres d'un corps sacerdotal, royal et prophétique, deviennent aussi rois, prêtres et 
prophètes. Dans la mesure où le peuple de Dieu ne touche pas ce qui est sa fin, ne vit pas encore de la vie 
définitive et se trouve encore en marche vers son héritage; dans la mesure où il n'a pas encore intériorisé 
le mystère de Dieu et où, selon l'expression de saint Paul, Dieu n'est pas encore 'tout en tous': dans cette 
même mesure, l'Eglise a la qualité et la forme d'une société terrestre; elle suit une logique de loi, elle a un 
aspect de synagogue et d'Ancien Testament. Dans cette mesure les fidèles nous apparaîtront non comme 
animés d'une vie dont la source sera en eux, mais comme recevant d'un pouvoir extérieur et supérieur à 
eux. Dans cette mesure l'Eglise sera moins corps vivant, ayant en soi et en toutes ses parties la présence et 
les énergies de son principe, qu'un peuple en marche sous la conduite de chefs, recevant et possédant ce 
dont il doit vivre en des formes voilées et imparfaites: la vérité sous la forme d'un enseignement extérieur 
et dans la foi, la vie sous des rites sensibles, sacramentels, la conduite sous une forme de loi et de 
précepte. Certes, le Christ est pour lui vérité, voie et vie; il l'est par sa triple puissance de prophète, prêtre 
et roi. Mais, tant que 'nous sommes engagés dans un cheminement loin du Seigneur' (II Cor., v, 6), cette 
triple puissance du Christ nous est encore, en quelque mesure, extérieure et, dans la forme d'Eglise 
pérégrinant et de société que prend alors le peuple de Dieu, son action obéit à une logique d'organisation 
hiérarchique et de loi." 

2 Congar, JPTL, pp. 148-154 (ETr., pp. 110-115). 
3 Ibid., pp. 154-158 (ETr., pp. 115-118). 
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Plenitude of Parousia. It is here that the gift received becomes task. The riches of creation, in 

conjunction with our own free co-operation (the product of our God-given talents), are brought 

back to God in the building of the Temple, of the Kingdom.1 The universal priesthood, in 

Congar's view, is thus exercised in the world by Christians in view of the Plenitude of Parousia.2  

Evaluation and Orientation 

It appears to us that, here, the point of departure for our understanding of Congar's 

ecclesiology is a phenomenological, biblical and traditional one, rather than one that is 

ecumenical and apologetic.3  

We further propose to show that Congar's ecclesiology is worked out within the framework 

of the sacramental model, but with the added dimension of the servant model.4 Further, we also 

wish to bring out more specific limitations to the sacramental model relating to its inherent 

realism, as well as nuanced differentiations with regard to the relationship between the inner and 

                                            
1 In "Pour une théologie du laïcat", Etudes (janv. 1948): pp. 52-53, Congar wrote: "L'Eglise ne se 

construit pas seulement par l'exercice des fonctions hiérarchiques, encore que celui-ci soit fondamental et 
qu'il lui donne sa structure d'Eglise; mais aussi par les apports que tous ses membres se font les uns aux 
autres, chacun selon les dons et la vocation qu'il a reçus.... Par là, nous édifions l'Eglise: les laïcs aussi 
bien que les clerc, les prêtres et les clercs aussi bien que les laïcs, car, pour tout ce qui n'est pas 
strictement exercice de leur pouvoir sacramentel ou hiérarchique (les actes qu'ils accomplissent in persona 
Ecclesiae), ils rentrent dans cet ordre des dons spirituels personnels à bénéfice communautaire et s'y 
trouvent sur le même pied que les laïcs: à cela près qu'il y a une convenance particulière à ce que ceux qui 
ont reçu les dons du ministère aient aussi des dons personnels correspondant à leur fonction... L'Eglise ne 
fait pas seulement ses membres, ceux-ci la font à leur tour." The active role of the layman in the Church is 
also emphasized in the same article, where Congar situates Christianity in life, not as a thing outside of 
life: "...la religion, le christianisme, ne sont pas une chose spéciale, à part, mais la vie elle-même menée 
pour le Christ, selon lui et par sa grâce. La conception de la religion comme une 'chose', une chose 'à part', 
à laquelle on pourrait satisfaire par des actes particuliers et bien déterminés (les pâques, l'assistance à la 
messe du dimanche, le maigre du vendredi) correspond assez bien à l'idée d'une Eglise constituée par 
l'acceptation passive de ce qu'administre la médiation hiérarchique. Tout se réduirait à une vertu, 
l'obéissance. La conception de la religion comme une vie où on est engagé personnellement et par tout 
soi-même répond davantage à l'idée d'une Eglise qui, hiérarchique certes, est faite aussi par les fidèles et 
qui se définirait assez bien comme: l'humanité dans le Christ, par les moyens ecclésiaux de la vie dans le 
Christ." (P. 54)  

2 Congar, JPTL, Chap. IV, esp. pp. 246-307 (ETr., pp 190-232). 
3 Supra, Chapter I, pp. 46-49. 
4 In Dulles, Models, pp. 83-96, we find a description of the servant model. The author explains 

that in the institution, community, sacrament, and herald models the Church is seen as an active subject 
and the world as a passive object. The servant model, for example, as described in the Pastoral 
Constitution on the Church in the Modern World (Gaudium et spes), affirms that the consider itself as 
part of the human family sharing its joys and its sadness, its hope and its despair. In the same way that 
Christ came not to be served but to serve, so the Church must be for others. (Articles 3 and 92).  
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outer realities of the Church. We shall deal with Congar's theology of the laity and of the 

ministry in the con-text of his ecclesiology. Finally, we shall discuss some remaining related 

problematical issues and suggest initial resolutions as these appear to emerge in Congar at this 

stage of his ecclesiological evolution.  

Ecclesiology. 

In Chapter II of this dissertation, we see that the sacramental structure of the Church is still 

highly emphasized. It is affirmed directly, without the cautionary metaphoric expression comme 

un grand sacrement1 predicated to the subject, Church 2. Yet, prior to 1941, the sacramental 

reality of the Church was seen especially in terms of an outer structure which revealed and 

fostered an inner reality with minimal qualifications.3 Now we discover that the Congar of the 

1940's and 1950's is becoming aware that the exterior reality of the Church, both as communion 

and structure, does not signify equally well the inner reality.4 Furthermore, distinctions are made 

with regard to the latter.  

                                            
1 Supra, Chapter II, pp. 68-69 where the institution is seen as part of the sacramental reality; p.67 

note 4, where the images of the bethrothals (épousailles), of mystery, of the in Christo reality, of the 
deposit of faith, of sacraments, of apostolic powers are seen as referring to inner realities that find their 
fruitful realization in the community of the faithful. The latter will find its complete fulfillment in the es-
chatological event. Congar explains: "A l'égard de cette réalité de l'oeuvre de Dieu ayant enfin son fruit 
dans les hommes, tout le reste n'est que sacrement, au sens patristique du mot, si heureusement remis en 
lumière par le P. de Lubac dans son Corpus mysticum. Eschatologiquement quand tout sera effectué — la 
prédestination, et le mystères des épousailles, et la foi, et les sacrements —, il n'y aura qu'une Eglise-
communion." See also p. 68 note 2 ; p. 72 where the visible reality is seen as comprised of the 
communion of men as well as structured redemptive means; p.74 where the interior action of the Holy 
Spirit is seen as being at work in both the visible institution and community; p. 79 where the institution, 
the community, and the state of things, (that is, the junction of the human and the divine in the Church in 
its concrete realization) paradoxically and dialectically form the mystery of the one Church of Jesus 
Christ; p.80 where the vertical eschatological reality of the Church (that is, the Church as receiving God's 
gift now which is both institutional means and communion of grace) is reflected in the horizontal 
eschatological reality of the Church (God's gift as lived out in both the institution and the community); 
p.80, where the latter is seen as a vast sacrament, prolonging Christ's mission; pp. 8.1-88; especially, p.85, 
note 2 ; p.86, note 1. 

2 Supra, Chapter I, pp.31-32.; also p. 20, note 1, and pp.
.50-57. 

3 Supra, Chapter I ,pp. 18, 20, 24, 57-58. 
4 Supra, Chapter II, pp. 73-79 where the realm of the Church's reformability is delineated; in 

Dulles, Models, p. 63, the author explains that the Church "must signify in a historically tangible form the 
redeeming grace of Christ.... The Church does not always signify this equally well. It stands under a 
divine imperative to make itself a convincing sign. It appears most fully as a sign when its members are 
evidently united to one another and to God through holiness and mutual love, and when they visibly 
gather to confess their faith in Christ and to celebrate what God has done for them in Christ." 
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Chapter II of this dissertation reveals that Congar has arrived at a more differentiated 

sacramental expression of the Church.1 For example, he carefully studies the inner reality of the 

Church, and while affirming its priority over its outward expression,2 he further distinguishes in 

the inner reality, a communal and structural aspect which is reflected as such in the exterior 

ecclesial reality. We believe that a major insight into Congar's sacramental understanding of the 

Church is precisely reached at this point where the Church, both as communion and structure is 

seen as consisting in an outer and inner reality.  

Both the interior and exterior reality of the Church re-veal an order of power (structure), 

and an order of life (communion).3 One may object to Congar's vocabulary especially, the use of 

the word power in reference to the structural order. Nevertheless, one must be aware of the 

strong institutional trend still prevalent in the Roman Catholic Church at the time of Congar's 

writings.4 The basic distinction, however, between life-power as inner reality and life-power as 

outer reality, remains a valid and fundamental element of Congar's ecclesiology.5  

We may also add that the expression power is linked to the institutional vocabulary6 which, 

in Congar, is tempered by the servant model vocabulary.7  

                                            
1 In his critique (see above, p. 2, n. 3, italics), Congar writes about a main reason why he felt the 

need to nuance further his sacramental understanding of the Church: "Les différences relevées tiennent 
pour une bonne part aux sujets traités. Je n'ai jamais fait de l'en soi. La question œcuménique appelait ses 
élaborations ; celles du réformisme [légitimes?]". Congar further elaborates on this transition in "D'une 
Eglise en soi à une Eglise pour les hommes," Le Concile au jour le jour: Deuxième session, (Paris : Cerf, 
1964) pp. 42-45, henceforth cited as CJJ2. 

2 Supra, Chapter II, p. 67, note 2, p. 68, note 1, p. 71, including note 1, pp. 77-78, including note 
1, pp. 80-81, p. 82, esp. note 1, p. 86, esp. note 1, p. 87, esp. note 3. 

3 Ibid., Chapter II, p. 68, note 2 the explanation of which is found on pp. 79-88. 
4 For example, Mystici Corporis, Pius XII; Charles Journet, Le Mystère du Verbe Incarné. 
5 See below, Chapter III, Christian Cult, Heart of Congar's Theology of the Laity and Ministry 

(pp. 84 [beginning of page]-86 [end of page] and pp. 137 [last par.]-138 [up to note 4]). 
6 In Dulles, Models, p. 153, we read "In the institutional model, priesthood is viewed primarily in 

terms of power.... When the priest commands, he does so as one set over the faithful by Christ so that to 
resist his orders is equivalent to rebel against God himself."  

7 Ibid., p. 162, The author explains that the servant model of the Church refers to the Church as 
having a responsibility "not simply to communicate sacred doctrine, conceived as a special body of 
revealed truth, nor only to build up a holy community of believers living apart from the world, but rather 
to discern the signs of the times, to promote the success of the entire human enterprise, and thereby to 
help the world move toward its true goal in Christ. This ecclesiological model calls for a conception of 
the priesthood that does not turn inward on the Church itself, but outward to the larger society of 
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Theology of the Laity and. Ministry 

Paradoxically, it is the distinction which we have just considered above,(namely, that 

between the inner reality of the Church as being a structured communion and of the outer reality 

of the Church as expressing this structured communion), that led Congar to situate the ministerial 

priesthood within, and not above, the universal priesthood of all believers. Thus he considers the 

outer communal and structural aspects as rendering visible the inner reality of the Church, as 

communion and structure, while giving priority to the communion aspect over the structural, and 

consequently to the universal priesthood over the ministerial, just as the end has priority over the 

means. The institution is part of the sacramental reality, but as a relative and temporary means in 

order to achieve the end, which consists in the communion of all in God.1  

His explanation of the word ecclesia2 further expands on the doctrine of the twofold aspects 

of the inner reality of the Church as communion and structure, revealing themselves as such in 

the exterior reality of the Church.3 This explanation clarifies the relationship between these two 

ecclesial realities. In fact, the juncture of both is the Church.4 At this point, Congar is able to 

clarify a very important issue; namely, that the hierarchical reality of the Church does not in all 

its aspects reveal the inner reality of the structured communion.5 So is it with the communion 

aspect of the Church: the visible communion reality of the Church does not in all its aspects 

reveal the inner reality of grace. In other words, there is place for unfaithfulness to the Lord, as 

the Church attempts in her exterior reality ex hominibus to reveal its interior life in Christo ex 

Trinitate, and this is true from the point of view of both its structural and communal aspects. 

This leads Congar to further explore the realm of unfaithfulness in the Church, and consequently, 

the realm of reformability.6 He refers to the latter as a realm of entre-deux, a realm of relativity, 

                                                                                                                                             
mankind." 

1 Supra, Chapter II, p. 67 including notes 3 and 4; p. 68, including note 2; p. 69; and pp. 81-88. 
(See Ibid's below: notes 2,3,4,5,6,7, and next page's footnotes 1,2,3,4.) 

2 Ibid., pp. 69-72. 
3 Ibid., p. 67, note 4; pp 79-88; and pp. 106-107. 
4 Ibid., Chapter II, p. 72. 
5 Ibid., pp.71-79; especially, for example, pp. 74-75. 
6 Ibid., pp. 73-79• 
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emphasizing man's freedom as the element that accounts for the sinfulness in the Church.1 This 

reality, furthermore, is referred to as a dialectic between that which is given and that which is 

acted upon, l'agi et le donné, a synergy.2 Again, this reality is that of the sancti and its 

relationship to the sancta.3  

The delineation of the realm of ecclesiastical unfaithfulness is a process by which Congar 

arrives at the concept of the carnal Church as opposed to the Church as the Body of Christ. "Bien 

sûr, le corps de 1'Eglise peut, ici ou là, tourner au charnel" referring to the Pauline sarkikos. 

Thus the whole Church cannot, at one time, be in sin. However, here and there, at various 

moments of history, one or more local Churches may fall into error.4 The in-between realm is a 

gray area refer-red to by Congar as le monde chrétien,5 the simul justus et peccatum dimension 

of the Church which Congar, at this point, seems to be euphemizing in the sense that he sees the 

need of making a distinction between monde chrétien and the Church.6 The reformability extends 

to the magisterium itself as well as to the sacramental structure.7  

We recall here that for the early Congar, on the one hand, the interior reality of the Church 

(being part of God's mystery) extended beyond its exterior expression and, on the other, the 

visible Church translated almost without limitation the interior communion of grace. We now see 

a Congar on the way to a more realistic evaluation of the Church. He seems able to delineate the 

field of reformability because he is able to express the mysterious inner union of Christ with his 

Church.  

                                            
1 Ibid., p, 73, note 2, p. 75. 
2 Ibid., pp. 73-74. 
3 Ibid., p. 74. 
4 Ibid., p.75. 
5 Ibid., pp. 75-76. 
6 In Augustine, "Enarrationes in Ps. 30, Sermo 2, 6" (PL 36, p. 243), we read how Augustine 

himself describes that the Catholica as reflected in the lives of Christians is not always worthy of praise: 
"0 yes, one praises the Church of God! Great men, those Christians, great is the Catholica! How they love 
one another! How they suffer for one another! Someone hears this and does not know that no mention is 
made of bad Christians. He comes, drawn on by this praise, and is repelled by the false Christians. Then 
come the others and say: Who are these Christians? What sort of people are these? Misers and swindlers! 
Are they not the same Christians who throng the theatre and the circus who fill the Church on feast days" 
(cited in Albert LaPierre, Ed., The Church, [New York: Kenedy, 1964], p. 8.). 

7 Supra, Chapter II, pp. 76-78. 
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Transcendence, or the gift aspect of the Church, the Church from above, is not 

superimposed on immanence, on that which is acted upon, the Church from below, la dialectique 

du donné et de l'agi. The Church is the result of the organic union of both, thus allowing the 

revelation of human imperfection to come through while the gift of liberating grace is offered by 

God and acted upon by man, le donné et l'agi.1 It is precisely the organic and living unity 

between the inner and outer realities of the Church, both as structure and communion,2 that draws 

Congar to integrate divine grace and human frailties in the one Church of Jesus Christ.3 

Therefore, the Church is holy and yet full of sin, but all, sin and grace, form the mystery of the 

Church.4 The Church is a dialectical reality consisting of both vertical and horizontal 

eschatologies.5 The vertical assures the holiness of the Church; the horizontal is both holy and 

sinful depending on how the gift of God in Christ is received by man, acted upon by him and, in 

the final analysis, depending on how God's gift is revealed to the world. Of course, the Church is 

called to be faithful to the gift and to transform it into a liberating task for the world, but, because 

of man's sinfulness and because of God's respect for man's freedom, the ecclesial process of the 

world's liberation is not automatic.6  

Inasmuch as the Church is called to a liberating mission toward the world, it now reveals a 

new dimension. In this respect, a new model emerges; namely, that of the servant.7 For the 

Church in its horizontal eschatological dimension becomes an in-between reality, a dynamic 

movement situated between the Easter and the Parousial Plenitudes, solus Christus et totus 

                                            
1 Ibid., pp. 75-76; 77-78. 
2 Ibid., pp. 77-78. 
3 Ibid. 
4 Ibid., pp. 78-79. 
5 Ibid., pp. 79-80. 
6 Ibid., pp. 78-79. 
7 Ibid., pp. 79-88 In Dulles, Models, p. 69, we read, "...Richard McBrien observes that in some of 

the early presentations, such as Schillebeeckx's Christ the Sacrament of the Encounter with God, there is a 
narrow sacramentalism that accords insufficient place for diakonia (service) in the Church's mission to the 
world. This is a point we shall have to consider when we come to our fifth model of the Church. In the 
meantime we may note that this criticism does not impugn the sacramental model of the Church as such. 
McBrien himself seems to be satisfied with Schillebeeckx's more recent presentations of the Church as 
'sacrament of dialogue' and 'sacrament of the world'. Yet it remains true that sacramentalism, carried to 
excess, can induce an attitude of narcissistic aetheticism that is not easily reconcilable with a full 
Christian commitment to social and ethical values."  
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Christus, a movement totally oriented toward the renewal of the world through the vertical 

eschatological grace of Christ.1 It is as servant to the world that the Church fundamentally re-

veals its mission. It is in this realm of service to the world. that the laity discovers its whole 

raison d'être, that which basically gives to the whole Church its goal and its mission.2 It is here, 

for Congar, that one discovers the purpose of God's gift, "that God so loved the world that he 

Sent His only Son" (Jn 3,16); it is here that one finds that the gift of God - a gift that has become 

the task of world renewal - has in fact, been entrusted to the laity.3  

The structure, then, reveals itself as a means permitting the laity to expand God's gift of 

love to the world. The ministerial priesthood fosters reconciliation and fellowship within the 

Church, so that the Church, reconciled and at one, might bring about reconciliation and at-

oneness in the world.4 Thus Congar speaks of a two-fold way in the Church of sharing in the 

reconciling and unifying mediation of Jesus Christ.5 The Church, however, is not the Kingdom of 

God.6  

At this point, we must admit that unresolved questions still exist. Why must there be a 

double share in the unique mediation of Christ? Why is the ministerial way of sharing in the 

unique mediation of Christ necessary? Why is there such a definite demarcation line between the 

two ways of sharing in Christ's mediation? Why is the hierarchy considered the exclusive means 

of making the Church, of transforming a people into a Christ-bearing community within the 

world?7  

                                            
1 Supra, pp. 79; 85-88 . 
2 Ibid., pp. 79-88. 
3 Ibid., pp. 87-88. 
4 Ibid., pp. 85-88. 
5 Ibid. 
6 Ibid., p. 84. 
7 In "Un essai de théologie — Long-Hasselmanns", RSR, pp. 276-277, Hasselmanns writes: "Tout 

ce que nous dirons se rapporte principalement aux évêques et aux prêtres et aux diacres, mais, toute 
proportion gardée, aussi, aux degrés inférieurs de la hiérarchie. (N.B. In the text that follows, I have 
superimposed the outline to facilitate the reading.) 

[Evêques, prêtres et diacres] Ce qu'ils ne sont pas: 

1° Ce ne sont pas des médiateurs proprement dits: un seul est médiateur de Dieu et des hommes. 
Le peuple, que ce médiateur unique s'est acquis, ne fait qu'un avec lui et n'a plus besoin d'intermédiaire 
pour accéder au Père. 
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2° Ce ne sont pas des Christs a un titre spécial, ni ils ne sont des 'oints du Seigneur', puisque 

l'onction est un rite tardif qu'une partie seulement de 1'Eglise a adopté et qui garde, là même où il est 
employé, un caractère adventice; ni ils ne sont configurés plus exactement au Christ, puisque l'ordre 
n'ajoute rien au sacerdoce intérieur du baptisé.  

[Evêques, prêtres et diacres] Ce qu'ils sont: 

1° Les délégués de la communauté chrétienne, ses mandataires. Les 'fonctionnaires' du sacerdoce; 
'légats'; 'procureurs de l'Eglise' (termes de Guillaume de Paris, De sacrant, Eu char., c.1: t. 1, p. 435; et 
aussi Gabriel Bile: cf. Mysterium fidei, p. 330, n.2). 

2°[Ils sont] 'Ministres publics de l'Eglise" (Trente, Sess. XXII, c. 5). 'Affectés à un emploi" 
(ordinati ad....) 

3° Ils sont distingués de la multitude (in fieri) et ils en sont distincts (in facto esse) en tant que ses 
délégués.  

Mais c'est trop peu dire, car une délégation quelconque ne crée pas une aptitude fonctionnelle; 
elle peut, par conséquent, être révoquée sans laisser de traces: ces traits ne cor-respondent pas à la nature 
de l'Eglise et de sa hiérarchie. 

Les ministres du sacerdoce sont plus que des délégués, parce que l'Eglise est plus qu'une société 
ordinaire: ils sont les organes du Corps mystique. Le sacrement que l'imposition des mains leur confère, 
les habilite, les adapte vitalement à leur rôle, de telle sorte qu'ils peuvent seuls le remplir et qu'ils seront 
toujours faits pour le remplir, de même que l'œil est fait pour voir et qu'il est à jamais fait pour voir, la 
bouche pour parler, et ainsi de tout organe, même quand par accident il serait malade, inerte ou faussé. La 
députation du prêtre est inamissible; sa procuration peut être suspendue, elle est radicalement irrévocable, 
parce qu'elle n'est pas extérieure à celui qui la reçoit; elle est imprimée en lui par Dieu qui l'adapte 
surnaturellement à sa fonction (cf. Mysterium fidei, p. 427, n. 1). 

Résumons les différences entre sacerdos et presbyter: le sacerdos est nécessaire comme 
médiateur entre les hommes et Dieu; le presbyter sert d'organe à des êtres qui sont eux-mêmes en rapport 
direct avec Dieu par le fait de leur incorporation au Fils. 

Le sacerdos est nécessaire en raison du caractère profane des offrants. Puisque les offrants 
chrétiens ne sont pas profanes, ils n'ont besoin du presbyter qu'en raison du caractère social de l'acte qu'ils 
accomplissent.  

En d'autres termes, le peuple chrétien n'est pas 'profane', il est sacerdotal par son union au Christ, 
il n'a donc pas besoin de sacerdos-médiateur, mais seulement de presbyter-organe.  

c) En quel sens il faut entendre les termes de médiateurs, sacerdotes, Christs, Oints du Seigneur, 
etc.  

Ces expressions appliquées aux ministres de l'Eglise, sont passées dans la langue chrétienne par le 
jeu toujours plus étendu des analogies et des métaphores bibliques. La faute serait de gauchir les termes 
propres sous l'influence des impropres." 

In JPTL, Congar attempts to qualify Hasselmanns' statements, by making the unique mediation of 
Christ a twofold shareable mediation, with regard to both the ministerial and universal priesthood. We 
now see that Congar approaches the ministerial priesthood as a completely mediation-less function." In 
MCE, pp. 14-15, Congar speaks of his evolution in relation to this matter: "Dans Jalons, j'ai raisonné et 
construit les faits en distinguant deux titres de participation ou deux façons de participer au sacerdoce, à la 
royauté et au prophétisme du Christ: un titre de dignité ou qualité d'existence commun à tous les 
chrétiens, un titre d'autorité, et donc de supériorité, caractérisant les ministres institués. Je me demande 
maintenant si c'est là une manière heureuse de procéder. I1 me parait cependant que la doctrine 
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We should like to summarize Congar's ecclesiological thought in its relationship to the 

universal and ministerial priesthood. We will then show that the Congar of the late 1950's had in 

mind the above formulated questions. We find, in two little books (Vaste monde, ma paroisse, 

1959 et Si vous êtes mes témoins, 1959) an attempt to answer these questions within a wider 

perspective. Both reveal an evolving and transitional stage between the Congar of Jalons and the 

Congar of Ministères et communion ecclésiale.1  

We might note that the ministerial priesthood (or Apostolic hierarchy), in Congar, is not 

related to the faithful (universal priesthood) as making the Church (the task level), but to the 

faithful as being made into a Church (the gift level).2  

                                                                                                                                             
catholique, tant d'Orient que d'Occident, touchant le sacerdoce propre des ministres appelle cette 
distinction. Le concile utilise l'idée, qui se trouve, je crois, chez Pie XII, du prêtre représentant le Christ 
comme Chef: ce qui fonde pour l'ordre cultuel et sacramentel, une des valeurs caractéristiques du 
sacerdoce ministériel, de représenter, au milieu de la communauté, le Christ comme vis-à-vis ou Gege-
nüber de cette communauté.[...] Car le Christ entretient une double relation avec l'ecclesia: une relation de 
vie et d'immanence, une relation de supériorité. Une des valeurs les plus certaines que la réflexion de ces 
dernières années sur le sacerdoce ministériel ait mise en lumière est, à coup sûr, celle du président de la 
communauté.  

L'inconvénient de ma démarche de 1953 était peut-être de trop bien distinguer. Le risque était de 
définir le sacerdoce ministériel en soi dans une ligne qui prolongeait celle de la Scolastique des XIIe et 
XIIIe siècles (caractère identique à la collation d'un pouvoir). Je ne regrette pas d'avoir été formé à l'école 
de S. Thomas et de ses disciples modernes: c'est une école d'ordre dans l'esprit. Mais je me rends mieux 
compte aujourd'hui de ce que cette tradition, avec ses définitions et son analyse, laisse d'insatisfaisant 
dans ce que demande et (apporte) un plein sens traditionnel de 1'Eglise comme communauté." 

1 lnfra, Chapter IV: "Congar in the 1960's and early 1970's." 
2 Congar, JPTL, p. 153 (ETr., p. 114). Here Congar clarifies this relationship of the ministerial to 

the universal priesthood in this way: "On voit dès lors comment les fonctions hiérarchiques sont, dans 
1'Eglise, tout autre chose que des organes du corps, qu'une création des vertus immanentes du corps 
organisé. Elles ne se réfèrent pas à l'aspect ou au moment selon lesquels les fidèles font l'Eglise 
(communauté), mais à ceux selon lesquels l'Eglise (institution) fait les fidèles...." Congar then explains 
that, as such, the ministerial priests act not as delegated by the community, but as ministers of Jesus 
Christ. In "Sur deux aspects du travail apostolique: le prêtre chef du peuple et apôtre", Prêtres diocésains, 
(fév. 1949): pp. 81-97 (also in SL, p. 219), Congar had already warned (with regard to the ministerial 
priesthood as making the community), of the danger related to two models of the ministerial priesthood; 
namely, that of the priest-leader of the people of God (Catholic emphasis) and that of evangelist or priest 
missionary (Protestant emphasis): "Au fond chez le prêtre chef du peuple et chez le missionnaire-militant 
confessionnel, il y a un certain oubli de la transcendance de l'oeuvre de Dieu. Ils identifient trop 1'ins-
titution qu'ils administrent avec le Royaume de Dieu, et la situation qu'on a vis-à-vis de cette institution, 
avec le mystère religieux des âmes. Ils ne voient pas assez que l'Eglise a une réalité plus profonde que ce 
que nous en percevons. Elle s'étend mystérieusement, jusqu'où s'étend le mystère du Christ et du Saint-
Esprit eux-mêmes." We would like to note here that the role of the Spirit remains an important reality in 
Congar's ecclesiology (ETr., p. 193); for example, Supra, Chapter I, p. 60 note 1. Also in "L'Appel 
œcuménique et l'oeuvre du Saint-Esprit" (La vie spirituelle, [janv. 1950 p. 7] — also available in CED, p. 
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On the other hand, with regard to the representative role of the ministerial priesthood, 

Congar explains that per se the apostolic hierarchy is delegated by Christ himself and therefore 

are his representatives.1 The ministerial function corresponds, however, not to the situation of 

one who holds some inner power in himself, but to the situation of one who is the member of a 

body which must receive life from outside in order to pass it on to others.2 Finally, Congar 

makes clear that lay people are not only objects of ministry, that is, mere receivers.3 According 

to their condition of life and status Body of Christ, they are active; they build the Temple of God. 

It is through their lives that the salvific energies of Christ are expanded to the dimensions of 

History and the World.4  

                                                                                                                                             
73. Again we read, with regard to the ever growing ecumenical endeavor among Churches, the following 
text: "...car le Saint-Esprit s'insinue dans l'intérieur des êtres, il se fait en eux comme leur poids intime, 
leur penchant naturel. Extant, lui, unique et le même, il est la coordination vivante des poussées qu'il met 
en chacun, et ainsi tout concourt à l'unité où il trouve comme son fruit propre, puisqu'il est Amour" (ETr., 
p. 102). See also SVMT, "Saint-Esprit et Esprit de liberté", pp. 9-54, and EME, "Le Saint-Esprit et le corps 
apostolique, réalisateurs de l'oeuvre du Christ", pp. 129-179 (ETr., pp. 105-145). 

1 Supra, pp. 43-44. 
2 Congar, JPTL, pp. 153-154. 
3 In "Sacerdoce et laïcat dans l'Eglise", pp. 23-24, interestingly, in 1944, Congar had written: "Si 

les laïcs n'ont... aucune part au pouvoir proprement hiérarchique de gouvernement, ils ont un droit 
imprescriptible à être entendus dans l'Eglise. Faire comme s'ils n'existaient pas, les traiter toujours en en-
fants qui ne parlent pas dans le cercle des grandes personnes et dont on détermine d'autorité, sans eux, 
tout le comportement, c'est s'exposer, soit à les réduire à une passivité qui engendrerait bientôt le 
désintéressement et l'indifférence, soit à les acculer à des actes d'indiscipline et peut-être de révolte." 
quoting Le Roy, Congar writes: "Les simples fidèles n'ont que le rôle des moutons de la Chandeleur: on 
les bénit et on les tond!" Then quoting cardinal Verdier speaking to the Parisian clergy in 1931, Congar 
writes: "Vous aurez un ministère un peu nouveau. Jusqu'ici vous étiez restés des maîtres incontestés, 
presque des rois de droit divin.... Si demain le laïcat se place à côté de la hiérarchie pour diriger l'Action 
catholique extérieure, vous serez désormais des rois constitutionnels." Then Congar comments: "Le 
lendemain de 1931, est pour nous, maintenant, un hier ou un avant-hier. Parlera-t-on toujours de 'demain' 
comme sur l'enseigne du barbier?" 

4 In "Pour une théologie du laïcat", Etudes (fév. 1948), p. 211, Congar explains in 1948, that this 
building of the Temple of God by the laity is not a return to the medieval understanding of the building of 
the temporal into the Church. "Le résultat d'un tel travail est bien différent de la Chrétienté de type mé-
diéval, et sans doute même vaut-il mieux ici éviter ce mot de Chrétienté, trop lié à un contexte historique 
dont il ne reste pourtant à peu près plus rien. Il ne s'agit plus de construire le temporel dans 1'Eglise, en le 
soumettant directement et formellement aux régulations du spirituel (représenté par le pouvoir 
sacerdotal). Il ne s'agit plus d'une emprise directe et juridictionnelle de l'Eglise sur un monde réduit à la 
sujétion et qui, à vrai dire, ne serait plus un monde puisqu'il n'existerait pas vraiment et indépendamment 
en dehors de l'Eglise. Il s'agit d'une influence par voie de conviction, par rayonnement des convictions, 
exercée par des chrétiens pour des buts finalement religieux, mais par les moyens communs à tous les 
hommes et dans un domaine dont le caractère profane et temporel est pleinement respecté." The 
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This theme is developed in terms of the laymen and the sacerdotal, royal, prophetic, 

communal and apostolic life in the Church 1 A final chapter deals with the laymen's spirituallty.2  

In brief, we must note that, for Congar, there is only one mediator, Jesus Christ. However, 

Christ's mediation has two instances — double instance de médiation —. The double instance of 

Christ's unique mediation corresponds to a twofold way of participating in the sacerdotal, 

prophetic and royal Messianic energies; namely, as power and life: the participation as power 

renders the minister capable of constituting a people, the Christian community; the participation 

as life renders the entire community capable of building the Kingdom. The field of operation of 

the first participation is the Church; that of the second, is the World. The first instance of 

mediation is situated between the Christ of Easter and the Faithful; the second, between the 

Faithful and the Kingdom (Parousia). Both instances are means of the unique grace of Jesus 

Christ. Both instances of the unique mediation of Christ interplay in such a way as to bring about 

                                                                                                                                             
relationship between the world and the kingdom is interestingly formulated by Congar. In this same 
article, he writes: "1) Il y a un rapport de l'effort humain et du progrès du monde, grâce à l'homme, avec la 
réalité dernière et définitive qui sera le Royaume de Dieu. 2) Il n'y a pas continuité de l'un à l'autre. Ce 
n'est pas l'effort humain qui procure le royaume de Dieu. Celui-ci ne vient pas comme le fruit du progrès 
du monde. Bibliquement, il apparaît comme donné, comme résidant essentiellement dans la puissance du 
Christ. Ni le monde, ni même 1'Eglise ne le procurent à proprement parler. Il est donné d'en haut: c'est le 
Christ qui le réalisera, par sa puissance. 3) l'effort humain, même naturel et temporel, cherche à résoudre 
des questions dont le Royaume sera la solution. L'homme s'efforce à une réponse, et il doit s'y efforcer, 
mais il ne l'atteindra jamais entièrement.... Le sens de l'histoire, le sens de l'effort humain, c'est de s'ef-
forcer au royaume... à une domination parfaite du bien sur le mal... sans pouvoir l'atteindre" (pp. 213-
214). More specifically, Congar then speaks of the sacerdotal activity of the laity: "Ainsi voyons-nous, 
dans la dualité, voulue par Jésus-Christ, d'une Eglise et d'un monde, l'Eglise, réalité sacrale, ne travaille 
pas seule pour le royaume de Dieu. Dans cette réalité sacrale, les laïcs ont largement leur part. Ils n'ont 
pas le rôle constitutif de l'institution elle-même, par le ministère de la foi et des sacrements de la foi; mais, 
ayant reçu ceux-ci et celle-là, s'étant intériorisé leur grâce, ils ont, eux aussi, une certaine activité 
sacerdotale, royale et prophétique, selon l'Esprit qui agit en eux; selon les dons ou les occasions voulus 
par cet Esprit, ils construisent eux aussi la communauté des serviteurs de Dieu... coopèrent avec Dieu 
pour donner à: la création toutes ses dimensions, toute sa maturité: conditions d'une conclusion de la 
double oeuvre de Dieu, par la réunion de la première et de la seconde, de l'Eglise et du Monde, dans le 
Royaume" (pp. 216-217). We can see here that, already in 1948, Congar was advocating a secular 
understanding of the world. He speaks of the "restitution aux réalités terrestres de leur profanité et de leur 
valeur en elles-mêmes, comme choses profanes et terrestres... la condition nécessaire pour que le monde 
arrive au Royaume pleinement développé et comme déployé" (pp. 215-216). Congar goes as far as to say: 
"Sans cette recherche (i.e. scientifique, culturelle etc.),... le monde se présenterait comme infantile et 
larvaire à l'étreinte de l'Esprit" (p. 216). Similar ideas were discussed by Congar in 1947. (See SL, p. 268; 
JPTL, pp. 110-146; ETr., pp. 79-108.)  

1 Congar, JPTL, Chapters IV, V, VI, VII and VIII respectively. 
2 Ibid., Chapter IX, 
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progressively the recapitulation of all things in Christ, thus realizing God's plan of communion, 

the consummated Kingdom of God.  

In 1959, Congar wrote Vaste monde ma paroisse1 in which the understanding of the insti-

tutional and communal aspects of the Church seems to reflect an evermore comprehensive 

meaning:2 the institutional appears to include the Church community as well as the hierarchy; the 

communal reveals a symbolic aspect, heretofore unmentioned, which includes the hierarchy. 

Congar writes:  

...nous proposerions d'envisager l'Eglise successivement de deux points de vue: 
comme peuple de Dieu, comunauté des chrétiens, elle représente l'humanité vers 
Jésus-Christ; comme institution ou sacrement du salut, elle représente Jésus-Christ 
pour le monde.3  
 

Congar then quotes from Genesis, 28, 12: "Et voilà qu'une échelle était plantée en terre et 

que son sommet atteignait le ciel, et les anges de Dieu y montaient et descendaient." At this 

point, Congar suggests the one view of the Church as a reality in which one finds 

...une médiation ascendante ou représentative et une médiation descendante ou 
sacramentelle. Par les deux, (l'Eglise) est le lieu où Jesus-Christ se donne au monde, 
et le monde à Jésus-Christ, le lieu où s'effectue l'alliance.4  

Then Congar applies the analogy to the entire Church; both as institutional and communal:  

Chacun, pour le petit monde de son existence, et tous pour le vaste monde, nous 
sommes l'échelle de Jacob: c'est par nous que passe la représentation ascendante de 

                                            
1 Yves M.-J. Congar, Vaste monde ma paroisse, (Paris: Témoignage Chrétien, 1959), henceforth 

cited as VMP. On the title-page, Congar quotes John Wesley: "I look upon the World as my Parish."  
2 In "Mission du prêtre dans le monde actuel" (Les Cahiers du Clergé rural 122 [nov. 1950], pp. 

385-393, sténographié d'une conférence donnée à la Session des aumôniers fédéraux d'A. C. R. de 
Versailles [juillet 1950] available to me in Sacerdoce et laïcat, pp. 234-235) for example, a narrower view 
is clearly expressed by Congar who uses a similar analogy, but applies it exclusively to the ministerial 
priesthood: "Jésus-Christ est le seul point par lequel le monde d'en haut et le monde d'en bas ont contact. 
Mais il est maintenant invisible. Il se donne comme relais visibles de son unique médiation: Ce sont les 
apôtres, les prêtres. C'est par nous, pauvres hommes..., que doit s'opérer la communication des deux 
mondes... Nous sommes le point de rencontre, et c'est la grandeur de notre sacerdoce. Il faut ainsi aller au 
milieu des hommes avec conscience de notre caractère de médiateur, cette conscience d'avoir à exercer la 
jonction du monde d'en bas et du monde d'en haut." Yet in the same conference, Congar could write: 
"...l'Eglise avec son dogme...avec ses sacrements...avec sa hiérarchie, son corps de fonctionnaires et son 
appareil — l'Eglise, malgré tout cela, n'existerait pas si les fidèles ne la faisaient pas sans cesse... L'Eglise, 
c'est la société ou la communauté de ceux qui ont la foi, des fidèles" (ETr., p. 208).  

3 Congar, VMP, p. 30 (ETr., p. 19). 
4 Ibid. 
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l'ensemble des hommes vers Dieu, et la représentation descendante sacramentelle et 
missionnaire. Chaque chrétien l'est aussi pour sa part.... (Le Christianisme) a une 
mission pour le Monde...mais il existe en lui-même comme institution venant de 
Jésus-Christ et comme peuple témoin de Jésus-Christ.1  
 
What we find significant in this last quotation is a certain overlapping of categories; 

namely, those of institution, sacramentality, community, and mission, which seems to describe 

both the universal and ministerial aspects of God's priestly people. It appears to us that we 

discover here, in Congar, the beginning of an understanding of the ministerial and universal 

priesthood, less according to the complementary model of sacerdoce et laïcat, but more 

                                            
1 Ibid., pp. 31-33 (ETr., p. 21-22). In SVMT, pp. 63-64 (ETr., pp. 39-40), we find a similar 

orientation: "L'Eglise est un corps tout entier vivant, tout entier animé par son âme, qui est le Saint-Esprit. 
Mais dans un corps, l'âme n'anime pas de la même manière toutes les parties, parce que ces parties n'y ont 
ni la même position, ni la même fonction.... De même les membres de 1'Eglise. Tous sont animés mais les 
uns le sont tout simplement pour vivre, conserver et exprimer la vie, d'autres pour la diriger. Des uns aux 
autres, c'est un perpétuel échange, de telle sorte que la vie des premiers n'est pas étrangère même à la 
direction qu'ils reçoivent des seconds...." (The italics are mine.) Further, Congar explains: "Ce dépot (i.e. 
de vérités révélées) étant lui-même confié à la garde de tous, mais de façon tout-à-fait particulière à la 
garde de la hiérarchie. Ce n'est pas dans le domaine des actes d'autorité...que les fidèles sont proprement 
actifs, car ce n'est pas pour cela qu'ils sont animés par le Saint-Esprit, sauf, bien sûr, des cas exceptionnels 
(p. 65). (The italics are mine.) Referring to the quality of the active faithful, Congar adds: "C'est ainsi que 
les fidèles, non seulement gardent la Parole, mais contribuent à son développement" (p. 65). Interestingly, 
again the concept of true ministry on the part of the laity comes forth, leading the way to Ministères et 
communion ecclésiale. Again in SVMT, Congar writes: "...je voudrais montrer rapidement comment, par 
le rayonnement de leur foi, les fidèles exercent à un certain degré, la maternité de l'Eglise. Ne croyez pas 
que cette maternité s'exerce seulement par les sacrements ou par l'action hiérarchique..." (p. 67). Here 
Congar speaks of the transmission (traditio) of faith, of prayer and of one's life offered to God through 
Christian service, of Christian witness, even of a co-responsibility with the bishops, for the ministry of 
mission (pp. 67-68). "L'Eglise est essentiellement missionnaire...le temps de la mission...pas la charge de 
l'apostolat hiérarchique seulement" (pp. 91-93). Congar continues: "Le laïc Chrétien ne reçoit pas 
seulement une mission chrétienne dans le temporel, mais a une mission dans l'Eglise comme arche et 
signe de la foi. Dans l'Eglise comme arche de la foi, pour contribuer à garder celle-ci fidèlement; dans 
l'Eglise comme signe de la foi dans le monde et devant les hommes, pour la professer et la confesser" (pp. 
99-100). This entire section is based on a sound Scriptural and Traditional ground. Without referring to it 
as such, Congar refers to a sacramental action on the part of the laity. "Bref, il incombe à tous chrétiens de 
coopérer à faire que l'Eglise soit, au milieu du monde, une puissance d'évangélisation. Evangélisation, 
c'est-à-dire, mise en présence du fait de Jésus-Christ, de son appel, de son action libératrice. Evangéliser, 
vous le comprenez, ce n'est pas seulement prêcher le dogme et obtenir l'adhésion d'un homme qui, 
désormais, viendra à la messe; c'est introduire Jésus-Christ et ses exigences souveraines dans la vie des 
hommes, leur vie réelle, ordinaire et quotidienne, comme celle des moments où ils se trouvent affrontés à 
de grandes et difficiles options..." (pp. 117-118). Congar continues and concludes: "L'Apôtre vit dans sa 
pauvre vie charnelle le mystère même de la manifestation de Dieu.... Il s'agit de devenir une humanité 
pour Jésus-Christ.... Il s'agit de la foi biblique au Dieu vivant, c'est-à-dire de ce crédit illimité et sans cesse 
renouvelé, ouvert à Dieu pour qu'il gouverne ma vie, vive son mystère en moi et rayonne sa présence 
d'amour par moi...de faire que Dieu soit Dieu...dans le monde" (pp. 124-125). 
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according to the dynamic model of ministères et communion ecclésiale, a model that reflects the 

Congar of the 1960's and 70's. 

CHAPTER III 

 

CHRISTIAN CULT 

 
Heart of Congar's Theology of the Laity and Ministry 

 

In this section we shall deal with a concept that is at the heart of Yves Congar's theology of 

the priesthood as related to both laity and ministry; namely the concept of Christian cult,1 a 

concept which for Congar clarifies and integrates other theological concepts, such as that of 

sacrifice, of mission, and more specifically, that of the priesthood, and consequently of laity and 

ministry. 

We shall deal first with the nature of cult, as Congar sees it both in the New and the Old 

Testament, as well as in the pagan world at the time of Jesus. We shall also explain the 

relationship between the concept of Christian cult and the concepts of sacrifice and mission as 

related to the priesthood.  

The Nature of the Christian Cult 

Congar writes: 

Nous sommes depuis longtemps persuadés que cette question [du culte chrétien] 
jamais. abordée, est au fond de celles qu'on soulève sur le sacerdoce.2 
 

For Congar the word cult means more than what seems to be understood usually by the 

word worship when it is restricted exclusively to adoration. It even means more than what is 

usually understood as the integral parts of the virtue of religion as explained by many 

commentators of St. Thomas.3 

For Congar, the Christian cult refers primarily to revelation and secondarily to response; it 

is first an acceptance of God's gift of Jesus Christ in loving faith; it is then the living out and the 

sharing of that gift in the day to day of one's life, again in loving faith.4 The Christian cult is 

                                            
1 Concerning the justification of Chapter III on Christian Cult, see p. 10 of this dissertation.  
2 Frisque et Congar, LP, p. 250.  
3 Ibid., p. 252. 
4 John Macquarrie, Principles of Christian Theology, (N.Y.: Scribner's Sons, 1966), p. 74. 
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primarily the experience of being grasped by God, through Jesus; secondarily, a response in life. 

The context itself of the Christian cult is one of loving, faithful obedience to God, as He 

expresses his will in the everydayness of our existence. Perhaps the liturgical model expresses 

well how Congar sees the cult within the Christian context: our whole life must be a Liturgy of 

the Word (listening) and a Liturgy of the Eucharist (responding by doing). Congar writes: 

Le culte est essentiellement un culte de la foi (vivante). Il l'est sous l'aspect du 
sacrifice spirituel et personnel qui n'est autre que la vie offerte: non une dime ou 
des prémices, encore moins des choses extérieures, mais mon existence, mon 
être-au-monde, et aux autres hommes. Il l'est sous son aspect sacramentel public 
et proprement liturgique parce que la première valeur, ici, est d'accueillir le don 
de Dieu, dans la foi, pour y joindre notre réponse: action de grâces, sacrifice 
spirituel de la vie, diaconie.1 
 

We now present Congar's view of Christian cult in the New and Old Testament and in the 

pagan world. Jesus inaugurates a new cult. There are moments of his life that summarize this 

initiative. First, he takes for himself the prophetic program of the Old Testament prophets, 

rather than promoting the Old Testament priestly cult program. Secondly, Jesus institutes new 

cultic signs, not only as forms of prayer, but as sacraments, and principally those referred to by 

Tradition as the sacramenta potiora; namely, Baptism and Eucharist, which make the Church 

in a fundamental and decisive way.2 

Let us see, first, how in Congar's view Jesus realizes the Old Testament prophetic 

program.3 Congar explains that before the 8th century BC, priests and prophets existed with 

                                                                                                                                             
Christian cult is a dialectical reality that could be understood in the context of John Macquarrie's 
observations on revelation. "The religious man, or the man of faith, speaks not so much of his quest as of 
the object of this quest meeting him; or, better still, that he becomes the object of a search directed toward 
him; that the initiative comes from beyond himself, and that faith, while indeed it has its roots within 
himself, is established only when he is grasped, as it were, by that for which he was dimly and ignorantly 
seeking." 

1 Frisque et Congar, LP, pp. 255-256. In Ernst Käsemann, New Testament Questions of Today 
(Philadelphia: Fortress, 1969), p. 175 (English translation of Exegetische Versuche und Besinnungen 
ZweiterBand (Vandenhoeck and Ruprecht, Göttingen, 1965) "Gottesgerechtigkeit bei Paulus", there is an 
interesting parallel between Yves Congar's understanding of Christian cult and Käsemann's explanation of 
God's righteousness in Paul. "The same Lord who calls us to his service enables us for it and requires us 
to render it in such a way as to ensure that his gift is passed on." 

2 Frisque and Congar, LP, pp. 252-256. 
3 In Gerhard Von Rad, Old Testament Theology, II (New York: Harper & Row, 1965), pp. 4-5, 

Eng. trans.  of Theologie des Alten Testaments, II (München: Chr. Kaiser, 1960) pp. 18-19, we read: "We 
have also abandoned the whole idea of a religion of the prophets as a religion of the spirit diametrically 
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undifferentiated functions. A duality of functions appears during and after the exile: the cult 

was regulated by the law and the law was confined to priests who organized the people's life as 

a life set apart (consecrated) for God; conversely, the prophets preached the spirit of the cult, 

both a religion in life, consisting in the disposition of the soul....  

Dieu veut que l'âme du culte soit présente dans son corps...1  
 

and also a religion in history: Congar writes, 

La parole prophétique est instigatrice et éducatrice de la foi dans le Dieu vivant 
qui agit dans l'histoire... et qui demande non seulement une répon-se rituelle, 
mais une réponse de vie...au sein des événements du temps.2 

 

                                                                                                                                             
opposed to the cultic religion of the priests. In this connexion, Biblical criticism is even today still busy 
demolishing an idea of prophecy which may be said to have reached its full growth in Duhm's Israelis 
Propheten (1916). However, the more criticism has moved away from the psychological, personal, and 
idealistic considerations involved in the classical picture of the prophets, the less certain has it become of 
what constitutes the original element in their message. The recognition of the deep debt which their 
teaching owes to tradition has in itself almost thrown criticism back upon the old question from which it 
started out. Criticism has now, in the light of its new focus, to try to redefine what is specifically 
prophetic. If the prophets' teaching can no longer be derived simply from their religious experience, the 
question of its origin has to be put in a different way — in what theological milieu was their unique 
independence and religious authority active?" At first sight, Von Rad seems to present a different 
understanding of prophecy by lessening the distinction between prophets and priests. Yet, we shall see, 
(especially below, p. 66 [note 2 below] and p. 74 [note 3]) that Congar's thought and Von Rad's meet. See 
also Von Rad, Die Botschaft der Propheten, (München: Siebenstern-Taschenbuch, 1967).  

1 Congar, SL, p. 100 (ETr., p. 82). 
2 Ibid., p. 100 (ETr., p. 82). In Von Rad, Old Testament Theology, I pp. 278-279 (in Theologie, I, 

pp. 277-278), we read: ""...new questions must always have been cropping up for the men who lived their 
lives on this boundary-line between the sacred and the secular, and fresh decisions must have had 
continually to be issued from the cultic centre in order to define the status quo for the time being (Lev. 
x.10f). The community was of course betrayed when the priests ceased to attend to their office, when they 
made no distinction between holy and secular, and gave no instruction about the difference between clean 
and unclean (Ezek. XXII, 26). The unclean was always pushing forward, with the result that men and 
things came into its power. Israel considered herself as lost in face of this power, had not Jahweh come to 
her aid. Healing and saving forces, however, emanated from the sanctuary and the cult, and these 
maintained life in a wholeness equilibrium between these poles. These, sanctuary and cult, no doubt did 
not extend so far as completely to extrude and abolish the unclean, of finally to incorporate the secular 
realm into the holy. This continuous struggle between the sacred and the secular, which runs right through 
the whole of Jahweh's creation (vide the list of unclean animals), is, however, regarded even by P as 
something temporary. P too knows a final condition of things where the holiness of Jahweh will attain its 
goal, since all the earth will be full of the glory of God (Num. XIV, 21). But this swallowing up of the 
secular in the holy, so complete that the most insignificant objects in everyday use, the pots in the houses 
and the bells on horses' harness, will be as holy as the vessels in the Temple, a prophet only looks for as 
coming with Jahweh's final act of salvation in that day (Zech. XIV, 21f.)." 
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The prophets called for a dépassement1 of the separation and distinction between the profane 

and the sacred.  

It is man's life itself (not set apart from the world, but lived in the world) which becomes 

the matter of the cult itself. Jesus accepts this view of the cult. With him, there is now but one 

reality: the sacred reality of his body which is at the same time temple, sacrifice and priest.2 For 

a Christian, consequently, all is sacred, except what is profanized by sin. However, sacredness 

is not achieved by setting things aside. The Christian's cult is the sacrifice of his entire life, as 

lived in the non-sacral world which, if it is well lived, becomes a life of obedience in loving 

faith, a life made real in the daily events. Each Christian is constituted a priest, an indispensable 

priest of this spiritual-personal sacrificial cult.3 All of Romans 12 is a commentary of what real 

Christian cult is.4 

The second point that Congar makes is the following: Jesus institutes new cultic signs, 

especially those of Baptism and Eucharist. 

Les sacrements ne sont que la mise en oeuvre du Sacrement de Dieu qu'est le 
Christ, ou du mystère au sens paulinien du mot.5 

 

In the same way that the first experience of the spiritual-personal cult consists in a faithful 

obedience to God, so the first experience of the sacramental aspect of the cult consists in 

receiving in faith God's gift in Jesus Christ.  

Avant d'être latreutique, et pour 1'être, le culte chrétien est théurgique et 
sotériologique; il ne consiste pas d'abord à offrir, à faire monter quelque chose 
de nous vers Dieu, mais à recevoir le don opérant de Dieu.6 

 
Then Congar shows the relationship between the sacramental and sacrificial (offering) aspects 

of the Christian cult.  

                                            
1 Frisque et Congar, LP, pp. 252-253. Congar quotes here Is. 45, 1, 14-15, 56, 3-8, Wis. 3, 14-15, 

Mt. 21, 13 and par. 
2 Congar quotes Mt. 5, 33-37; Mc. 11, 15-19; Mt. 21, 12-14; Mt. 12, 1-7; Lc. 6, 1-5; Jn. 4, 21-24. 

Also in LP, pp. 252-253, note 64, Congar adds: "Jn 2, 13-22; He; notre Mystère du Temple et notre 
contribution, dans "La Liturgie après Vatican II," coll. Unam Sanctam, 66, (Paris, 1967), pp. 385-403." 

3 Frisque et Congar, LP, p. 253. 
4 See p. 76 where the relationship between cult and mission is explained. 
5 Frisque et Congar, LP, p. 254. 
6 Ibid., p. 254. 
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Le Chrétien ne doit pas seulement accueillir ce don de Dieu, il lui doit une 
réponse qui se produira en trois actes: joindre le don de soi-même au don de 
Dieu et son sacrifice à celui de Jésus-Christ; rendre à Dieu son don par l'action 
de grâces; le partager ou le communiquer par la concorde fraternelle et la 
diaconie au bénéfice des pauvres.1 

 

Service (diakonia) is an essential part of the Christian cult.2 Whereas in the Mosaic cult a 

separation existed between the sacred and the profane, between priesthood and prophecy, in the 

Christian cult an integration exists between the two.  

To further clarify the concept of Christian cult, Congar then compares the Christian cult 

with the pagan cult. The latter is a divinity cult; the former, a faith cult. Congar ex-plains that in 

the cultural pagan world at the time of Jesus nature was considered to have a divine character 

and consequently it had to be rendered favorable by certain rites, which needed to be faithfully 

and meticulously executed if the desired end was to be attained. Congar shows that in the 

Christian cult, on the contrary, things and rites are replaced by gestures of faith.3 In an 

impressive passage, Congar illustrates his point.  

Hélas! Le paganisme n'est pas seulement une chose historiquement ou 
géographiquement localisée, extérieure au christianisme. Il existe en chaque 
homme né d'Adam, attaché précisément à ses instincts religieux naturels. Ce 
n'est pas seulement dans le monde gréco-romain du ler siècle, ou dans les régions 
océaniennes ou africaines de nos jours, que le christianisme le rencontre, c'est 
dans les coeurs et les esprits des chrétiens eux-mêmes. Tout comme les 
prophètes l'ont rencontré à l'intérieur des coeurs et des esprits juifs, Nous 
souffrons assez, précisément, nous, prêtres de Jésus-Christ, d'être pris sans cesse 
pour des sorciers du ciel, pour des intermédiaires rituels entre la vie terrestre et 
certaines forces mystérieuses. On nous amène le petit à baptiser parce que cela 
porte bonheur, ou les fiancés à marier parce que cela s'est toujours fait chez 
nous, ou une médaille à bénir; on attend de nous que nous conduisions la 
procession à la source, que nous bénissions les maisons le samedi saint, que 
sais-je? Bref, on nous traite en prêtres de Héra ou du soleil, de Cérès ou de Baal, 
non en prêtres de l'Evangile.4 

                                            
1 Ibid., p. 254. 
2 See p. 76 (the section on Mission). In the context, Congar quotes Ph. 4, 18; Heb. 13, 16; Mt. 25, 

41-45; Mt. 7, 21-27. 
3 Congar, SL p. 106. For example Congar quotes a text in Augustine (which is in turn a quote 

from Varronnius): "Theologia (i.e mythologia) est quod in urbibus cives, maxime sacerdotes, nosse atque 
administrare debent. In quo est quos deos publice colere (quae) sacra ac sacrificia facere quemque par sit" 
(page 104). Here it is clear that faith is not related to cult, for the latter consists in mere rites. 

4 Congar, SL, pp. 105-106 (ETr., p. 86) 
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Congar very appropriately quotes a certain archbishop of Chambéry, whom he does not 

specify by name: 

I do not want to turn my students into clerics who have the spirit of the Levites, 
but priests who have the spirit of the prophets.1 

 
The Relationship Between Christian Cult and Correlative Terms such as  Priesthood, Sacrifice 

and Mission. 

Le sacerdoce est une des réalités ou des notions dans lesquelles le "spécifique 
chrétien" apparaît avec le plus de force lorsqu'on étudie les textes du Nouveau 
Testament. 2 

 
With regard to the concept of the priesthood, there is a noticeable evolution in Congar, 

during the early 1950's. In 1951,3we discover some helpful distinctions regarding the relationship 

between the priesthood and sacrifice. These distinctions, however, are expressed in a more rigid 

form than in Jalons, and other subsequent writings. For example, here are some of Congar's 

earlier thoughts on the matter of priesthood:  

Le sacerdoce dans son sens le plus général est relatif au sacrifice. Nous le 
définirions pour notre part, la qualité qui permet de se présenter devant Dieu 
pour obtenir sa grâce, et dans sa communion, par l'offrande d'un sacrifice qui lui 
soit agréable.4 
 

Congar shows that other definitions of the priesthood exist: for example, definitions in 

terms of mediation, consecration, functions of love and adoration. For Congar, however, the 

notion of mediation is of a more general nature than that of sacrifice, for this reason that some 

mediations, such as revelations, are not sacrificial. Furthermore, the notion of mediation limits 

that of the priesthood to public or liturgical functions. The notion of consecration emphasizes 

the sacerdotal activity, whereas that of apostolate describes the priestly ministerial function.  

                                            
1 Yves Congar, Laity, Church and World, (London: Chapman, 1960), p. 25 (henceforth cited as 

LCW). 
2 Congar, SL, p. 91. 
3 Yves Congar, "Structure du sacerdoce chrétien", La Maison-Dieu (avril 1951), pp. 51-85 (also 

available in SE, pp. 240-273). 
4 Ibid., pp. 51-52 (in SE, p. 240). 
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Congar explains that biblically the notion of sacrifice is related to that of the priesthood: 

the relationship is suggested by the quality of Christ's priesthood as referring to his status as 

victim. More explicitly, in Heb. 5, 1; 8, 3; 2, 17; 9, 11-14; 10 and 11, the priesthood is defined 

in terms of sacrificial activity.1 

In its more extended nature, sacrifice refers primarily to the totality of our being, of our 

action and ownership, which become the matter and the soul of sacrifices. Referring to the 

concept of sacrifice Congar writes:  

Leur âme, c'est l'acceptation libre et aimante de notre référence à Dieu, c'est-à-
dire de la dépendance absolue où nous sommes de lui et de notre orientation vers 
lui par la conformité de notre volonté à la sienne. Bref, c'est le mouvement 
spirituel de l'homme vers Dieu.2 

 

A certain aspect of the priesthood corresponds to the general understanding of sacrifice; namely, 

the offering of oneself, the priesthood of holy life. This sacrifice is also referred to by Congar, as 

the natural sacrifice. He adds: "Jésus l'a repris et assumé sur la croix valorisant tout ce qui, sans 

lui, eut été incapable d'atteindre jusqu'au Saint des saints."3 

God himself has indicated the types of sacrifice he wants from mankind. These consist not 

in material offerings, but in the offering of man himself, the sacrifice fully realized in the 

offering of Jesus. Grounding his explanation in Scripture, on the Fathers of the Church and 

especially Augustine, Congar explicates:  

Le contenu du sacrifice, c'est nous...nous tous formant un seul corps du Christ.... 
De cela, l'Eucharistie est le sacrement, c'est-à-dire le signe expressif, dynamique 
et réalisateur.4 

 
Contextually, Congar quotes Augustine: "Totum sacrificium — ipsi nos sumus; ...hoc est 

sacrificium christianorum: multi unum corpus in Christo... Ubi ei (i.e., Ecclesiae) demonstratur 

quod in ea re offert, ipsa offeratur."5 

                                            
1 Ibid. We must note here that the notion of mediation as explained above, especially in relation 

to liturgical functions, reflects the Congar of the early 1950's. 
2 Ibid., p. 54 (in SE, p. 242). 
3 Ibid., p. 56 (in SE, p. 244). 
4 Ibid., p. 61 (in SE, pp. 248-249). 
5 Ibid. 
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In the Christian economy, all must go through Christ. Consequently the sacrifice of 

one's life, the natural sacrifice, having found its full realization in the historical Jesus, now, 

becomes ours and, furthermore, perfects our own self offering, through the sacramental 

celebration of Eucharist. 

Le rôle des sacrements est précisément, en reproduisant sous un mode d'être 
particulier, symbolico-réel, ce que Jésus a fait pour nous dans les jours de sa 
chair, de faire monter la racine vers ses fruits, de faire que le Christ Alpha 
produise en nous à travers le temps, la réalité développée qui formera le Christ 
Omega.1 
 

There are, therefore, two sacrifices, that of Christ, and ours, the former, however, 

consummates and valorizes the latter. Christ's sacrifice, nevertheless, is distinct from, yet united 

to ours, through the Eucharistic celebration. To each one of these sacrifices, corresponds a 

different type of priesthood, respectively, the ministerial and the universal. The latter, however, 

is not to be defined in terms of public worship.  

On ne voit nulle part dans le Nouveau Testament, une référence expresse du 
culte et du sacerdoce royal des fidèles à l'Eucharistie et au culte public ou 
proprement liturgique de l'Eglise.2 
 

Yet, Congar relates the twofold sacrifice and twofold priesthood to the community-

structure of the Church.  

Mais par le Baptême (et la Confirmation), tout fidèle est constitué le célébrant 
des mystères du Christ et singulièrement de son Eucharistie, pour s'y unir et en 
faire sa nourriture; par le sacrement de l'Ordre, c'est-à-dire, l'imposition 
apostolique des mains en vue du ministère, quelques uns parmi les fidèles sont 
ordonnés en vue de faire activement l'Eucharistie.3  

 

There are not three priesthoods, but three modes of participation (baptism-confirmation, 

ministerial priesthood and episcopacy) in the unique priesthood of Christ; namely a priestly way 

(baptism-confirmation) related to one's life, interior and personal, according to the order of life; 

two other priestly ways (ministerial priesthood and episcopacy), both related to the exterior 

                                            
1 Ibid., p. 66 (in SE, p.  ). 
2 Ibid., pp. 68-69 (in SE, p. 257). 
3 Ibid., p. 85 (in SE, pp. 272-273). 
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activity of liturgical celebrations. Concluding, Congar brings out the relationship between the 

various modes of sharing in the unique priesthood of Christ.  

C'est tout le contenu du sacerdoce royal d'offrande personnelle de la vie qui 
s'achève dans la participation au sacrement que célèbre le sacerdoce 
hiérarchique et dont la consécration baptismale constitue les fidèles légitimes 
concélébrants. Dans cette offrande qui met ainsi en jeu, sous la souveraineté du 
Christ-Prêtre, les trois titres sacerdotaux existant dans son corps qui est l'Eglise, 
celle-ci adjoint son agi au donné de son Chef. Elle développe et actualise 
l'offrande que celui-ci a faite d'elle sur la croix; elle achève dans le corps ce qui 
a été fait dans le Chef; elle plénifie le Christ en elle, tout en recevant de lui cela 
même grâce à quoi elle le plénifie. Ainsi s'achève dans le corps la maturation ou 
la croissance de celui qui après avoir tout fait et, tout contenu en soi, veut que 
nous le fassions avec lui. Ainsi le mystère de sa Pâque devient le mystère de la 
nôtre, ainsi se réalise l'identité de l'Alpha avec l'Omega, en même temps que le 
réel accroissement de celui-ci en celui-là.1 

 

We are now led to a further stage in Congar's understanding of the concept of priesthood. 

Following an exegetical study of the words hiereus, and archiereus, Congar concludes that 

during the New Testament period, the words apply either to Christ (especially in Hebrews) or to 

the faithful community (in Apocalypse 1, 6; 5, 10; 20,6), Hiereus is never applied to the 

hierarchical priesthood, except in the Clementine epistle (c. 95).2 

One of Congar's most important conclusions is that the Apostles and the first Christians 

were dominated by the idea and the conviction of having received all from Jesus and in Jesus. 

For them all relationships between God and man -- rule of action, temple, priesthood, sacrifice -

- consisted in Jesus Christ whose life became theirs through faith. In fact, Jesus is the unique 

priest (as well as unique temple and sacrifice). Although Jesus is the unique priest, however, he 

                                            
1 Ibid., p. 85. (In SE, pp. 272-273.) 
2 SL, pp. 91-92. (Also JPTL, pp. 175-181.) In "Un essai de théologie — Long Hasselmanns", 

RSR, pp. 288-289, this point is developed further by Congar in his critical remarks with regard to 
Hasselmanns: "Il est certain que ni les auteurs du N. T. ni les Pères apostoliques à l'exception de Clément, 
n'emploient les mots hiereus ou archiereus pour désigner les ministres hiérarchiques. Hiereus est 
employé exclusive-ment dans ces textes des origines, ou dans des citations de L'A. T., ou pour désigner 
les prêtres juifs ou païens, ou comme attribut de Jésus-Christ et, dans l'Apocalypse, des chrétiens: dans les 
écrits des Pères apostoliques, par contre, le mot n'est pas davantage appliqué aux fidèles qu'il ne l'est aux 
ministres hiérarchiques. Archiereus est employé exclusivement pour désigner le grand-prêtre juif, soit 
sous la forme de tel individu historique et concret, soit, dans l'épître aux Hébreux, comme type du Christ 
qui est vraiment notre (unique) grand-prêtre. Une seule exception, en plus de celle déjà signalée chez 
Clément: l'application de ce titre aux prophètes,-dans la Didachè, mais il y a là, au fond, une allusion à 
l'A. T. 
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is not solitary in his priesthood. Christ is the firstborn among a great number of brethren, and 

he communicates to many what he has realized for all.1 Congar explains: 

Il est temple, mais les fidèles sont temple avec lui; le seul temple des temps 
messianiques est son corps, son corps personnel, ressuscité, et son corps 
communionel, la communauté des chrétiens. Il est prêtre et sacrifice, mais les 
fidèles sont prêtres et sacrifice avec lui: plus de quinze passages du N. T. le 
disent. Ils expriment avec précision en quoi consiste la qualité sacerdotale et les 
sacrifices du corps ecclésial: non dans l'offrande de choses matérielles, mais 
dans l'édification par la foi des fidèles, d'un temple spirituel où l'homme vivant 
s'offre en sacrifice spirituel.2 

We must note here that 1) Congar considers the priesthood to be the basic reality of 

Christian life: le spécifique chrétien; 2) he associates the reality of the priesthood primarily 

with the reality of sacrifice and not with that of mediation;3 and 3) he defines sacrifice 

primarily, not in terms of res oblata, but in terms of offering of self, as St. Thomas does in an 

obscure commentary on Hebrews: "Dicit sacerdos, quia se obtulit Deo Patri".4 Consequently, 

the Christian is truly Christian when he sacerdolizes, that is, when he offers himself to God the 

Father through Jesus Christ, for Jesus is the only priest, though He is not alone in his 

priesthood. 

                                            
1 Congar has been highly influenced by Long-Hasselmanns' central thesis. See JPTL, p. 223. In 

"Un essai de théologie — Long-Hasselmanns" (RSR) p. 275, Hasselmanns describes his central thesis. 
"[1] Un prêtre, [2] tous prêtres, [3] quelques-uns prêtres. ll faut concilier [ces] trois propositions 
également certaines et traditionnelles: [1] Un seul est prêtre. [2] Tous sont prêtres. [3] Quelques-uns sont 
prêtres. Traduisons en latin et en grec: [1] Unus sacerdos, eis hiereus. [2] Omnes sacerdos, pantes hiereus. 
[3] Aliqui presbyteri, tines presbuteroi. Expliquons théologiquement: [1] Un seul est prêtre par sacre 
divin. [2] Tous les chrétiens sont incorporés au prêtre unique. [3] Quelques-uns sont adaptés au ministère 
du sacerdoce. Autre formule: [1] Jésus-Christ: sacerdoce substantiel et proprement dit. [2] Sacerdoce 
participé solidairement en groupe. [3] Prêtres ministériellement, mission officielle d'accomplir certains 
actes extérieur du sacerdoce au nom de tous." In JPTL, p. 224, Congar qualifies Hasselmanns' synthesis. 
We read: "Un seul est prêtre, le Christ, qui est l'Alpha, l'Omega, la Voie. 

Entre l'Alpha et l'0mega, son sacerdoce est participé sacramentellement, en vue de la célébration 
sacramentelle de son sacrifice: par tous, au baptême (confirmation), pour entrer dans cette célébration; par 
quelques-uns, de façon hiérarchique, dans l'ordination, pour accomplir cette célébration.  

Tous sont prêtres, par leur vie spirituelle dans le Christ et, au ciel, n'exerceront que ce sacerdoce, 
qui est celui du terme et de la réalité."  

2 Congar, SL, p. 83 (ETr., p. 75). 
3 Congar, JPTL, pp. 197-226. 
4 Ibid., p. 198.  
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At this point, Congar's concept of spiritualization1 must be dealt with. The priest of the N. 

T. offers a spiritual sacrifice. This concept is developed at length in his book, Le Mystère du 

Temple,2 where Congar shows, on the basis of the Scripture, that God will always dwell with 

his people, but not always in a locally circumscribed area, such as in a material temple. The 

local presence of God gradually becomes personal in Jesus and an indwelling in Christians.  

The New Testament temple is one made of people, not rocks and bricks.  

Les prophètes avaient annonce, réclamé, non certes la supression du culte et du 
temple, mais leur réalisation spirituelle ...les prophètes ont été les premiers 
chrétiens, selon l'expression des Pères.3 
 

In a similar way, there will always be sacrifices. However, these sacrifices will not always 

consist of things exterior to man: the true sacrifice, the spiritualized sacrifice will be that of 

man's life itself, referred to God in faith and love through the filial adhesion of each man to His 

will.  

Bref, c'est dans son essence et sa réalité intime elles-mêmes que 1'Ecclesia serait 
temple, sacrifice et sacerdoce. C'est en se réalisant que le christianisme a, par 
lui-même, qualité sacerdotale.4 
 

The Christian priesthood and sacrifice are spiritual realities. Congar explains, however, 

that the word spiritual does not take away any of the realness5 of the priestly reality when it is 

                                            
1 See p. 74 esp. note 2 . 
2 Congar, Le Mystère du Temple, (Paris: Cerf, 1958). 
3 Congar, SL, p. 93 (ETr., pp. 75-76). 
4 Congar, SL., p. 93. 
5 Here again we see that there is no opposition between Congar and Von Rad. The emphasis on 

the realness of the spiritual sacrifice within the context of Congar's incarnational view makes this point 
clear. For example, compare the above with Von Rad, in Old Testament Theology, I, pp. 279-280 (in 
Theologie I, p. 278). Although Von Rad lessens the intensity of the prophetic spiritualization process: 
"These ideas of how salvation is deeply rooted in the material were never abandoned by Israel — even the 
prophets did not give them up. It would be a great mistake to regard the prophets as the spiritual antipodes 
opposed to the cultic world of the priests. A programmatic war of reformation waged against the priests 
would have taken a very different aspect. What we witness in the prophets is an attack on abuses. In this 
attack we occasionally come upon the spiritualizing of cultic concepts. But what is said — and it is 
always set within a specific polemic — remains ad hoc, and never widens out to deliberate opposition. 
Now and then such spiritualizations probably betoken some internal crises in Israel's cultic life. But it 
must be very emphatically stressed that they do not in the slightest imply any evolution in the direction of 
an increasingly intensive spiritualization. Our own theological outlook finds it all too easy to be 
suspicious of this ritual side of Jahwism, as un-spiritual and external. But how can it be made out that the 
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applied to the entire people of God. The spiritual priesthood and sacrifice are not merely some 

moral types of realities. In the context of Christianity, not only is the interpretation of 

priesthood and sacrifice spiritual, but also the realities themselves are spiritual.  

Le spirituel du culte chrétien n'est pas formellement, une idéalisation, une 
transposition morale du culte judaique; il répond à la réalité que le culte 
judaique annonçait: c'est pourquoi nous caractérisons le sacerdoce qui y fait 
face, par les mots spirituel réel.1 
 

In summary, the Christian cult consists 1) in letting oneself be grasped by God through 

Jesus Christ (i.e. the posture of humble reception from God in Faith, sacramentally expressed 

and publicly recognized by the rite of Baptism), 2) in responding in loving faith which consists 

a) in living in the awareness that our entire life is one lived in Christ, b) in rendering thanks to 

God through Jesus especially sacramentally in the Eucharist, and c) in living out in faith and 

love a life of communion and service koinonia and diakonia in relation to others.  

At the risk of becoming overly schematic, I would dare say: for Congar the Christian cult 

includes all of the above; namely, 1) and 2) a) b) c). It includes a priestly or sacerdotal activity; 

namely, the actions or functions described above as 1) letting... 2) responding... a) in living... b) 

in rendering thanks to God... and c) in living out.... To the priestly function corresponds the 

object of this function; namely, the sacrifice which consists in 1) the interior attitude of 

surrender which makes possible the sacerdotal function of receiving God's gift which consists 

in 2) a) the interior attitude of prayer and contemplation enabling one to perform the sacerdotal 

function of living in the awareness of one's union with and in Christ, 2)b) one's own entire life 

for which one exercises the sacerdotal function of giving thanks at all times, but celebrated as 

the Eucharistic meal at some times, and 2) c) mission or apostolate (in terms of koinonia and 

diakonia) which becomes the horizontal sacerdotal function giving visible credibility to all 

                                                                                                                                             
people who submitted to purificatory rites were not touching the heart of the matter? As we said, the 
unclean is the most basic form of Israel's encounter with what was displeasing to Jahweh. Of course it is 
hard for us today to size up the experimental content of such observances. The Psalms certainly do give 
us some information: we can generally assume that in them we are addressed by a piety which has not as 
yet started on the great retreat into spirituality. And in particular, it is precisely in this grasp of the 
material side of life by the cultic sphere that Jahweh's urgent will to be immanent comes to expression, a 
will which is wholly unsatisfied with Israel's spirituality."  

1 Congar, JPTL, pp. 177 ff. (ETr., p. 132). 
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other sacerdotal functions described above. Congar expresses what is explained here succinctly 

in the following manner:  

Une conclusion ressort de tout cela: le culte, les sacrifices des fidèles, et donc le 
sacerdoce qui y correspond en eux, sont essentiellement ceux de la vie sainte, 
religieuse, priante, consacrée, charitable, miséricor-dieuse, apostolique.1 
With regard to apostolate (or mission), Congar shows that the ministerial priesthood 

becomes a facilitating function,2 which enables the people of God to exercise their priestly role 

integrally, and consequently "to offer their living bodies as a holy sacrifice, truly pleasing to 

God," (Rom. 12, 1).  

The following text appears to be a crucial one, for here, Congar links cult to mission. 

Commenting on Rom.12, 1, Congar observes:  

Le culte du N. T. est un culte en esprit et en vérité. Veri adoratores. Il consiste 
dans l'offrande des hommes eux-mêmes. Les prêtres qui le célèbrent ne sont ni 
des sorciers païens, ni même des Lévites de la Loi mosaique. Ce sont, ce doivent 

                                            
1 Congar, JPTL, p. 177 (ETr., p. 136). In "Sacerdoce et laïcat dans l'Eglise", pp. 16-19, Congar 

was already pointing to a definition of the universal priesthood in terms of Christian life as service and 
worship: "Que tout le corps des chrétiens soit sacerdotal, qu'il y ait un sacerdoce des fidèles, appelé 
encore, sans grande précision, sacerdoce universel ou sacerdoce royal, c'est ce dont témoigne 
abondamment l'Ecriture Sainte et toute la tradition chrétienne." At this point Congar quotes: Ex. xix, 5-6; 
I Pet., ii, 5 and 9; Apoc., i, 6; v, 10; xx, 6; xxii, 3-5. 

The universal priesthood is linked to the order of life, "Au domaine propre du sacerdoce 
immanent et diffus appartient tout ce qui est de l'ordre de la vie, de l'application et de l'intériorisation 
personnelles de la vie reçue du Christ, des actes de cette vie en tant qu'ayant une valeur de culte, enfin de 
sa manifestation dans le témoignage en tant qu'un tel témoignage rend gloire à Dieu."  

The interior cult, i.e. the theological and moral activity of the Christian inasmuch as such 
activities render glory to God, is the proper domain of the universal priesthood. Congar notes that the 
interior cult is the goal of the exterior cult of sacramental or liturgical actions.  

The exterior cult consists of two aspects: the sacrificium laudis, the ascending sacrifice of praise 
from man to God, and the descending gift of grace, from God to man. Both aspects of cult are 
sacramental, i.e. in every sacramental action, there is a sacrificium laudis and the gift of grace. 

Congar remarks: "L'insistance de la théologie catholique depuis la Réforme sur la réalité, d'abord, 
puis sur l'efficacité de l'ex opere operato des sacrements, a malheureusement fait prédominer le second 
aspect sur le premier, au point que l'idée de voir dans les sacrements d'abord un culte, une prière, un 
sacrifice de louange, a presque disparu de l'enseignement de la catéchèse."  

The universal priesthood also includes the activities of the sacrificium laudis (the first aspect of 
the exterior cult, in fact, its primary aspect); the ministerial priesthood relates to the second aspect of the 
exterior cult, namely, the sacramental or liturgical, as bringing about God's gift to man. "Le sens du 
sacerdoce proprement ministériel (hiérarchique) et sacramentel, c'est d'apporter à 1'Eglise ce qui n'est pas 
encore pleinement en elle: la vie et l'adoration de son Seigneur." 

2 See pp. 77-78. 
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être, des prêtres-prophètes de la foi dans le Dieu vivant, des prêtres du sacrifice 
d'obéissance offert une fois pour toutes par Jésus-Christ (Héb. 10, 5-10) et dont 
il n'y a, ici-bas, de cé1ébration sacramentelle que pour que ce sacrifice devienne 
pleinement le nôtre et celui de toute 1'Eglise."1 
 

For Congar, the ministerial priesthood (or what Paul refers to as ministry of the Gospel in 

Congar's commentary of Rom. 15, 16 and Phil. 2, 17)2 creates (susciter), nourishes and 

educates in the lives of the faithful, a faith which, when lived in all of life, constitutes the 

spiritual sacrifice of Christian life.  

The facilitating function3 of the ministerial priest is especially exercised in the celebration 

of the Eucharist, where the Church becomes the Body of Christ, through the communion of the 

faithful with the body of Christ, who gives himself up for us so that in turn we may give 

ourselves up in service to the Church and the World, in missionary or apostolic activities. 

Quoting A. M. Denis, Congar clarifies the role of the sacerdotal minister of the Gospel; 

namely, the ministerial priest. "Son rôle consiste à susciter dans les chrétiens ce qu'il y a de 

                                            
1 Congar, SL, pp. 106-107. ETr., p. 87. In LP, p. 253, note 65, Congar notes: "C'est toute la 

doctrine de Rm. 12, 1; 1, 9; 15, 16; Ph. 2, 17; He. 15-16; 1 P. 2, 5-10." 
2 Congar, SL, p. 116. 
3 1n a paper by Carl J. Armbruster, entitled "Progress Report of the Subcommittee on the 

Systematic Theology of the Priesthood" (April 27, 1971), we find an attempt at defining the ministerial 
priesthood, which may serve as an explanation to the facilitating function in relation to the said priesthood 
as described above: "Towards a Definition of Christian Priesthood:  

—A priest is a Christian who, by the events of vocation and ordination, enters the presbyterate to 
continue Christ's mission of reconciliation by serving the Christian community and human society in the 
name of the Church.  

—This service is rendered both symbolically by being a sign of unity and functionally by 
providing word and sacrament and the conditions necessary for their realization.  

—This service should be characterized by an exterior life-style and an interior spirituality 
appropriate to the times, places and need of the People of God". 

In the context of the above definition, Armbruster defines priestly work in the following way: 
“The question is unanswerable because it is wrongly posed. One does not objectively define priest' work 
and thus define the priest, but rather the priest defines himself by his vocation and ordination and defines 
his work by imparting to it the mark of service. Whatever serves word or sacrament or their necessary 
conditions is priestly if it is so intended by the minister. For there is no other way to justify as priestly 
work the wide range of seemingly secular activities which bishops and priests are now undertaking, 
unless these works at least indirectly carry an orientation of service to one of the ministerial imperatives. 
This service orientation is ultimately rooted in the personality of the priest as a symbol of unity who 
expresses in down-to-earth work his theological character as a minister of reconciliation." This appears as 
a cultic definition of the ministerial priesthood in Congar's sense.  
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cultuel dans leur vie." 1 One must notice, however, that ce qu'il y a de cultuel touches all of man's 

life, his life as hearer and worshipper of God, and of servant to the world. The missionary 

activity of the believers, nevertheless, must be actualized by the Eucharist, of which the 

ministerial priest is an essential celebrant.2 

Evaluation and Orientation 

 
Two points related to the priesthood and developed by Congar should be emphasized: 1) 

the level on which the priesthood of all believers is exercised and 2) the function of the so-

called hierarchical or ministerial priesthood.  

Yves Congar is a man who is perpetually on the way, perpetually searching. On the one 

hand, in Jalons, concerning the priesthood of all believers, he wrote:  

Ce culte, ces sacrifices, le sacerdoce qui y correspond n'est pas conçu au plan 
liturgique ou sacramentaire; du moins cet aspect des choses est-il tout au plus 
implicitement présent dans les textes [scriptuaires]. Les hosties, le sacerdoce des 
fidèles sont spirituels...non purement (au sens) moral.... Mais il (i.e. le sacerdoce 
des fidèles) n'est pas de l'ordre de la célébration du culte public ou sacramentel 
de l'Eglise...le culte et le sacerdoce relèvent de l'ordre de la vie chrétienne et ne 
peuvent se définir comme des réalités proprement liturgiques.3 

 
Congar continues: 

 

Dans la mesure où la question du sacerdoce des fidèles sera posée, dans la suite, 
en fonction du culte proprement sacramentel et surtout de la célébration de 
l'Eucharistie, on sera amené, pour rester dans la vérité catholique, à marquer sa 

                                            
1 Congar, LP, p. 253.. By contrasting Congar's interpretation of Rom. 12, 1 and that of Ernst 

Käsemann, one can better understand the point made above regarding the role of the ministerial 
priesthood in the context of the Christian cult. Käsemann arrives at a different conclusion, although he 
begins with an explanation of spiritual sacrifice (Rom. 12, 1), which is similar to that of Congar. "...where 
the worship (cult) of Christians takes the form of their bodily obedience (in Rom. 12, 1) there is in 
principle an abandonment of the cultic sacred place which is characteristically a place of divine worship 
for the ancient world.... Sacred times and places are superseded by the eschatological public activity of 
those who at all times and in all places stand before the face of Christ and from this position before God 
make the everyday of so-called secular life into the arena of the unlimited and unceasing glorification of 
the divine will.... This shows conclusively that the total Christian community with all its members is the 
bearer of this worship and that not only sacred functions but also cultically privileged persons lose their 
right to exist." Käsemann, New Testament Questions of Today, p. 191.  

2 See p. 96 of this thesis (where the Pauline situation in relationship to the question of the 
possibility of non-ordained ministers with regard to the Eucharist is to be dealt with). 

3 Congar, JPTL, p. 177 (ETr., p). 
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référence et même sa subordination organique au sacerdoce hiérarchique et 
proprement liturgique.1  
 

On the other hand, as early as 1946, Congar refuses to define the universal priesthood in 

opposition to the ministerial priesthood.2 He writes:  

Il ne convient d'ailleurs pas d'opposer d'une façon radicale le sacerdoce universel 
des baptisés et le sacerdoce ministériel et sacramentel des prêtres. Le second 
consomme le premier.3 
 

This last remark may appear to be out of context, if the universal priesthood's function is 

to serve as a means of fulfilling the cultic activities of the ministerial priesthood, the latter 

being the goal of the former. Congar, at this point, gives two reasons explaining why the 

ministerial priesthood is the consummation of the universal priesthood. 1) The ministerial 

priesthood, inasmuch as it leaves one with the sacramental character and powers, is a deepening 

of the baptismal character and cultic powers, for the baptismal character realizes but a first 

participation in the priesthood of Christ. 2) The ministerial priesthood enriches the sacrificum 

laudis, celebrated by the universal priesthood.4 

We must remember, however, that Congar's definition of the universal priesthood is 

positive and related to what he calls l'ordre de la vie".5There seems to be a hint here, to the 

effect that he does not wish to compare the priesthood of all believers with that of ordained 

ministers in order to elevate the latter detrimentally to the former; the two realities are similar 

for Congar (inasmuch as both are sacramental; however they seem to be altogether different in 

terms of their inner nature, in spite of the fact that both are commonly referred to as priestly or 

sacerdotal.6  

                                            
1 Ibid. 
2 Congar, "Sacerdoce et laïcat dans l'Eglise". 
3 Ibid., pp. 19-20. 
4 Ibid. See also supra, p. 130, note 1 ff. 
5 Ibid. 
6 In his critique (see above p. 2, n. 3, italics), Congar comments on the way the ministerial and 

baptismal priesthoods have been described, that is, as each priesthood being of an essentially different 
nature: "J'ai longtemps été gêné par la formule de Pie XII reprise dans LG n° 10 'non gradu tantum sed 
essentia differunt.' Au Concile j'essayé d'en proposer une meilleure. Mais j'entends maintenant cette 
formule en un sens satisfaisant : le ministre ordonné (le prêtre) n'est pas un super-chrétien ; il est qualifié 
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In the 1960's, Congar re-emphasizes the lack of opposition between the ministerial and 

universal priesthoods:  

...une opposition, un distancement quelconque entre consécration et mission, 
culte sacramentel ou Eucharistie et Parole ou apostolat, n'a pas de sens. Il est 
impossible de parler valablement du sacerdoce ministériel sans parler du 
sacrifice spirituel que les chrétiens sont appelés à offrir et du don de Dieu en 
Jésus-Christ qui doit être communiqué aux fidèles. Il est impossible d'isoler le 
culte chrétien singulièrement l'Eucharistie, de la construction du Corps du 
Christ, qui est le but de tout le ministère (Ep. 4, 12-13). Bref, c'est l'apostolat qui 
accomplit le culte chrétien dans une Eglise en situation d'itinérance mais qui, par 
le Saint-Esrpit, tient les arrhes de la Jérusalem eschatologique et, 
spirituellement, est déjà le Corps du Christ ressuscité.1  
 

In the context of the relationship between the ministerial and universal priesthoods, we 

now refer to what Congar himself calls a synthesis of his basic belief in relation to the reality of 

the Christian sacerdotal quality; namely, the universal priesthood.  

La réalité de la qualité sacerdotale du chrétien est pour moi absolument 
fondamentale. C'est la trame de ma spiritualité de religieux. Ce devrait être lié 
avec une synthèse comme celle que j'ai proposé en 1958 à une session 
d'étudiants, et dont vous avez un écho dans Les voies du Dieu vivant.2 
 

His basic synthesis could be summarized as follows: the Christian experience consists in 

the awareness that there are no mediators between man and God, but the unique Priest, Jesus-

Christ, and that each one in Christ is priest. This means that the dailiness of our life of service is 

seen as a gift which is accepted by God himself, for in Christ we are in God and God is in us. 

The exclusive offerers of this gift are the Christians themselves through their daily diakonia. 

For all Christians, in Christ, the unique mediator, have direct access to God himself. In fact, in 

the world of faith, and more specifically in the world of Christian faith, Congar explains, there 

is no distinction between the profane and the sacred.3 On the contrary, in the world of religion, 

                                                                                                                                             
dans une autre ligne, celle du ministère." (See Lumen gentium, Chap. 2, N°10 Le sacerdoce commun.) 

1 Frisque et Congar, LP, p. 256. 
2 From a personal letter of Congar, dated October 17, 1971. 
3 In VDV, p. 394, Congar cautions his readers against the danger of spiritualism in relationship to 

the concept of spiritual sacrifice. He illustrates his point by taking an example from the field of politics. 
"...une illusion consiste à accorder certains problèmes politiques avec des attitudes qui sont au niveau du 
Corps Mystique, alors que la politique a ses données, ses exigences, et représente aussi un ordre voulu par 
Dieu.... Les problèmes de l'action ne peuvent être entièrement réglés au plan de la mystique.... Je suis 
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the sacred is superimposed on the profane; the latter has to be rendered acceptable to God 

through cultic rituals of sacralization. Congar explains well the process as it evolved within 

Christianity:  

Ce procédé a commencé d'être appliqué très tôt, à la faveur, surtout, de 
préoccupations d'ordre éthique ou déontologique. On en décèle des traces dans 
l'épître de Clément romain et un assez large usage chez saint Cyprien. Il 
s'affirmera après la paix constantinienne et, d'une façon générale, en toute 
situation de chrétienté sacrale, donc aussi à travers le Moyen Age. Nous 
espérons le montrer un jour en apportant des justifications documentaires. Dans 
un tel climat et de telles perspectives, le culte se développe en un culte de 
sacralisation, de séparation, dans une liturgie cérémonielle éventuellement assez 
pompeuse. L'imitation généralisée du cérémonial de la Cour impériale après la 
paix con-stantinienne a trouvé ici maints emplois. De plus il s'est passé dans le 
domaine des sacrements et du culte ce qui s'est passe dans l'ensemble de 
l'ecclésiologie: on a trop perdu de vue l'action actuelle du Dieu Très Haut et l'on 
a arrêté son attention sur les choses elles-mêmes et les médiations, sur la vertu 
mise dans les choses maniées par l'homme. La liturgie est trop souvent devenue 
un ordre de choses, quelque chose qu'un spécialiste du sacré accomplit avec 
pompe devant une assistance.1 
 

Congar shows that religion takes God as the object of man's activities, whereas faith 

considers God as the source of man's life and service. In religion, my life becomes a kind of 

tithe paid to God in cultic activities. In faith, all of my life is cultic; it is constantly bathed in 

God's holy presence and gracious power. "Ainsi toute mon action a une certaine couleur 

théologique parce que j'y realise Dieu, j'y rencontre Dieu, j'y trouve Dieu.”2 

Furthermore, the Christian experience, as specifically priestly, is a paschal experience, the 

experience of a conversion from the world of magic, filled with multiplied mediations as means 

of reaching God, including special priests,3 to a world of symbols, filled with the presence of 

God himself through Jesus, which serve as sacramental revelations of God himself, through us 

and our service to others. Congar writes:  

                                                                                                                                             
convaincu que le secret de cette solution réside dans une notion vraie du rapport religieux...celui de la Foi 
- le Dieu vivant et l'homme."  

1 P. Winninger et Y. Congar, Le diacre, Unam Sanctam 59 (Paris: Cerf, 1966), "Le diaconat dans 
la théologie des ministères", pp. 139-140 (henceforth cited as LD).  

2 Congar, VDV, p. 407. 
3 Supra, pp. 118-119. 
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Dieu est Père, mais pas paternaliste; notre liberté est donc immense. Si c'est du 
vrai amour que découle notre action et d'une vraie vue de la foi, elle ne sera pas 
cette espèce d'apologétique à court terme, d'apostolat pressé, mais elle sera 
vraiment une possession, un enthousiasme (au sens étymologique du mot: avoir 
Dieu en soi), par cette présence de Dieu, ce désir qu'il soit Dieu, et qu'il le soit 
pour moi, puisque je suis un relais de son rayonnement.1 

 
The Christian experience of conversion is, in fact, a passage from religion to faith; a 

passage from a world dichotomized by a sacred and profane reality to a world in which the 

profane it-self is taken up in the one reality of God. Congar refers to this interior conversion in 

this manner:  

La conversion consistera en ceci: avoir tous nos rapports, familiaux, sociaux, 
dans la cité, avoir tout cela sous la verticale de Dieu, au lieu d'avoir simplement 
une liaison horizontale avec les choses, en les considérant comme choses 
charnelles, choses du monde. C'est très difficile, et c'est à la limite de la sainteté. 
Les saints voient dans tout ce qu'ils rencontrent, dans tout ce qu'ils font, une 
occasion de rencontrer Dieu, de le faire rayonner; et nous devons tendre vers 
cela, non avec la tentation de "faire du bien", mais en dépassant cela par la 
fantastique liberté que donne Dieu quand on lui est consacré, liberté de faire 
confiance aux hommes et aux choses.2 

 
As priestly, the Christian experience is liberation, liberation from all human mediations 

that clutter the path between God and man. For God through Jesus accepts us directly. We 

believe that this is the meaning of Congar's very own statement: 

Je serais ferme aujourd'hui pour dire: en régime chrétien il n'y a qu'un prêtre 
souverain, le Christ. Tous les chrétiens sont prêtres en lui et ont accès 
directement à Dieu. (J'ai toujours récuse la definition du sacerdoce par 
mediation.) 11 n'y a pas de sacrement du sacerdoce (sauf le baptême), il y a un 
sacrement de l'ordre. Certains sont ordonnés dans la suite des apôtres et des 
ministres institués par eux, pour servir le Sacerdoce du Christ auprès des 
hommes, et d'abord de la communauté chrétienne. Ils sont les présidents 
sacramentellement ordonnés de son Eucharistie, les serviteurs de sa logikè 
latreia.3 

 

                                            
1 Congar, VDV, p. 410. 
2 Ibid. 
3 From a personal letter of Congar, dated October 17, 1971. 
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In Les voies du Dieu vivant,1 Congar offers a brief exegetical study of Romans 12, 1. The 

verse is interpreted in terms of our whole Christian life conceived as a spiritual sacrifice, not in 

the sense of little burdensome sacrifices, for sacrifice in the New Testament means a reference 

to God. In this sense, all our life, as referred to God, is sacrificial. Burdensome sacrifices are 

related to what we do for God: it is religion, it is magic, it falls within the pattern of human 

mediations. It is the tithe that we must pay to God in order that God be favorable to us. 

Sacrifice, as one's reference to God, is faith, that is, the experience of a favorable relationship 

on the part of God toward us, thus permitting us, in turn, to experience God in a personal 

encounter that graces us and our service to others. Congar explicitly refers to Romans 12, 1: "I 

implore you, therefore, Brothers, through the mercy of God, to offer your bodies, a living 

sacrifice, holy (and) well-pleasing to God, your spiritual worship (logikè latreia)". What Paul is 

asking from all Christians, Congar explains, is that they offer their bodies, in the very 

existential, biblical sense:  

...la Bible de Jérusalem traduit leur personnes; dans le texte grec il y a seulement 
somata, c'est-à-dire vos corps.... C'est une bonne explication du sens réel. Car 
pour un Sémite — saint Paul est un Sémite — il n'y a pas d'homme sans 
corps;.... Le corps, pour un Sémite, c'est l'homme en tant qu'il s'insère dans 
l'existence, dans la société, et qu'il s'y insère justement par son activité....2 
 

Following an existential explanation of body, Congar rightly describes the body as person, 

that is, as that by which man is inserted in society in the world:  

C'est extrêmement moderne; je pourrais même encore traduire de façon plus 
moderne en faisant allusion au langage des existentialistes: "Offrez vos 
personnes en situation", en tant qu'elles sont en situation.3  

 
Quoting Merleau-Ponty, he characterizes as follows man's situation: "Etre au monde à 

travers un corps". The full force of the existentialist expression être au monde, the 

intentionality is thus brought forth. For Congar, this is precisely the Pauline meaning of the 

                                            
1 Congar, VDV, pp. 413-415. 
2 Ibid., pp. 413-414. 
3 Ibid., p. 414. 
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expression offer your bodies: "Offrez vos corps, offrez vos personnes en tant que, à travers 

leurs corps, et par leurs corps, elles sont au monde, à Dieu, au prochain....”1 

At this point, he emphasizes the fact that the offering of our persons is not made to man in 

general, but to the real people that we encounter in our daily life:  

...l'homme qui habite telle rue, qui a telle santé, et qui aime tel sport.... Il y a tout 
un congloméra de choses qui nous détermine, et finalement un homme s'insère 
dans un monde très précis où nul autre ne peut occuper sa place. Et c'est cela que 
saint Paul nous demande d'offrir en sacrifice spirituel, de référer à Dieu.2 
This last point, made by Congar, is of extreme importance for what it says concerning the 

spécifique chrétien, the sacerdotal quality of which each Christian is the bearer. The offering of 

our persons in situation is pleasing to God, not because it is offered to him as sacrifices, but 

because our whole person in situation as already being referred to God, is offered to others in 

service. This is the sacrifice which is the spiritual worship, the logikè latreia. In this sense, 

Congar explains, each one is personally the priest of his own spiritual worship: 

Le culte que nous avons à rendre à Dieu est celui de notre vie en situation, en 
tant qu’elle est référée  Dieu, en tant qu’elle est vécue comme volonté du Père, 
comme obéissance de la foi par laquelle nous nous insérons dans le plan de 
Dieu.... Pour chacun selon son devoir d'état, selon les occasions qui lui sont 
présentées, il y a cette substance de la vie offerte à réaliser chaque jour.3 
 
Congar then refers to the prayer of the Our Father: 

...comme sous Notre Père, j'ai mis tous les hommes, moi-même et Jésus-Christ, 
sous notre pain quotidien, je mets tous les hommes, moi-même et Jésus-Christ, 
et je demande le pain du Corps mystique, le pain du culte de Dieu, notre pain de 
la journée, qui me sera donné et que j'aurai à donner moi-même, mon sacrifice 
spirituel.4 

 
This last quotation from Congar concretely synthesizes, in prayer form, the experience of 

prophetic dépassement that each Christian lives out in his daily life. As we have seen, the 

prophets called for a dépassement of the separation and distinction between the profane and the 

sacred. In this context, we have seen that man's life itself becomes the matter of the cult, not as 

set apart from the world, but as inserted in the world. We have seen furthermore, that Jesus 

                                            
1 Ibid. 
2 Ibid. 
3 Ibid., p. 415. 
4 Ibid. 
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accepts this view of the cult, that for him, now, there is only the sacred reality of his body. For 

a Christian, therefore, the spiritual worship or cult is the sacrifice of his entire life as offered to 

others — a sacrifice of which he is the priest, the indispensable priest.1 This is why, in his 

reference to the Our Father and to the daily bread, Congar can unite the many dimensions of 

reality, such as the bread of the Mystical Body, the bread of the cult of God, the daily bread 

itself as food and as daily life offering of one's self, under the one reality of the spiritual 

worship, or of all of the Christian's life as already directly related to God, in Christ, not as 

object but as source.2 

In concluding, we would like to note, that throughout his evolution, Congar has remained 

faithful to his basic insight with regard to the relationship between the ministerial and universal 

priesthood. As recently as 1973, he writes:  

Le sacerdoce est une des réalités ou des notions dans lesquelles le  spécifique 
chrétien apparaît avec le plus de force lorsqu'on étudie les textes du Nouveau 
Testament.... Ce que je dis est à voir dans la ligne de ma conviction que le 
principe de solution de bien des questions aujourd'hui posées est à chercher dans 
une vraie perception de ce qu'est le culte chrétien non un ritualisme, mais un 
culte de la foi, englobant la vie. Il répond à la nature propre du sacerdoce 

                                            
1 Supra, p. 116: 
2 In LD, p. 140, Congar clarifies the relationship between cult and life: "Il est remarquable que le 

vocabulaire cultuel du Nouveau Testament, assez pauvre du reste, ne soit pas du tout cérémoniel. Il est à 
peine cultuel. Il assume plusieurs expressions appartenant au chapître du sacrifice, mais dans un contexte 
de foi et de vie vécue à partir de la foi et dans l'Amour qui donne. De nouveau, l'anthropologie de 
l'homme vivant selon l'Esprit n'est pas séparée de la théologie ni de la doxologie." 
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chrétien, qui unit ce qui était séparé sous l’ancienne Disposition, à savoir le 
prophétisme et le sacerdoce, [d’une part] le service de Dieu dans la vie et 
l'histoire, [sic] et[,] [d’autre part] son service [i.e., le service de Dieu] dans un 
ordre liturgique particulier.1 

                                            
1 A personal letter received from Congar, dated Jan. 11, 1973. N.B. This Chapter III could be 

compared to similar concepts found in “Worship and Mission,” Planning for Mission (New York: The U. 
S. Conference for the World Council of Churches, 1966): pp. 185-192. For example, on pp. 185-186, we 
read: “...mission and worship refer to a single totality. This same unity is to be observed in the Pauline 
epistles. Paul can describe mission by using cultic terms and can equally describe cultic acts in terms of 
mission. So in Rom 15: 16, he speaks of himself as ‘a minister of Christ Jesus to the Gentiles in the 
priestly service of the Gospel of God, so that the offering of the Gentiles may be acceptable, sanctified by 
the Holy Spirit.’ In Phil. 2:17, he says: ‘Even if I am to be poured as a libation upon the sacrificial 
offering of your faith I am glad and rejoice with you all.’ Paul is also able to employ cultic terms of daily 
life and of ethical conduct, e.g., Rom. 12:1: 'I appeal to you therefore, by the mercies of God, to present 
your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, which is your spiritual worship.' Worship, 
therefore, is a term which is to be applied to the whole of life and is not to be restricted to specific cultic 
acts. Conversely, mission embraces not only daily life but also worship services. It is, therefore, possible 
to define worship and mission in identical terms." 
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CHAPTER IV 
 

CONGAR IN THE 1960'S AND EARLY 1970'S 

 
Ecclesiology and Ministries 

 
We have come to a juncture in Congar's ecclesiology1 where the laity, the ministerial 

priesthood and all ministries in the Church, are interrelated in such a way that it would be 

difficult for us to keep on following our previous division; namely, that of the ecclesiological 

aspect, on the one hand, and of the laity and ministries, on the other. Consequently in this 

chapter, we shall forego our earlier division. Nonetheless, we shall attempt to focus in on both 

issues of ecclesiology and ministries, as Congar approaches them within the framework of his 

ecclésiologie totale.2  

In the Avertissement to Ministères et communion ecclésiale, Congar explains that his 

purpose is precisely to bring out the interrelationship between ecclesiology as communion and 

ministries as service within the communion. He writes: "Ces ministères sont vus dans leur 

référence organique et vivante dans l'Eglise considérée comme communauté ou communion."3 

Congar refers to his own evolution in the matter. With regard to the above mentioned 

interrelation between ministries and ecclesiology, he admits:  

Pour l'auteur elle a été l'objet d'une découverte progressive, qu'il n'a pas encore 
achevée: il l'avoue simplement et sans honte. Ce fut pour autant une redécouverte 
de données profondément traditionnelles, dont on trouvera ici la documentation 
essentielle. Ce fut aussi, dans l'austérité du labeur, l'occasion de grandes joies.4 

                                            
1 We note here that Congar wrote a book on the Church entitled L'Eglise une, sainte, catholique et 

apostolique, Dogmatique de l'histoire du Salut, Mysterium Salutis 15, (Paris: Cerf, 1970), henceforth 
cited as EU. However, Congar himself explains that his treatise on the Church is a witness to the pre-
Vatican II tradition. He writes "Tout compte fait, d'ailleurs, n'y a-t-il pas quelque intérêt, au milieu de tant 
de révisions qui marquent 1'après-Concile, à entendre une voix qui transmet aussi les acquisitions 
d'avant? Ne s'agit-il pas, aujourd'hui et demain, de l'Eglise de toujours?" 

2 Supra, p. 3.**** See also Congar, MCE, p. 93.  
3 Ibid., p. 7. **** 
4 Ibid. **** 
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While still working within the sacramental structure,1 Congar at this point emphasizes the 

communion aspect of the Church as the all encompassing model: the Church is an apostolic, yet 

structured, communion.  

Incontestablement, notre théologie courante avait trop séparé et privilégié 
l'élément juridique, le traitant presque comme suffisant pour définir l'ontologie 
des choses. Il nous faut, non certes l'éliminer, mais poursuivre la critique du 
juridisme[,] caractéristique de Vatican II, pour tendre à une théologie plus 
intégrale. Le concile d'un bout à l'autre, a cherché à retrouver, au delà du 
juridique, la pleine ontologie surnaturelle des choses. La théologie doit suivre et 
achever cette démarche: au point de vue ecclésiologique, par une pleine théologie 
de l'Eglise comme communion....2 Ce que Dieu veut, c'est un peuple un, saint, 
catholique et apostolique selon les structures de l'alliance de grâce. On ne peut 

                                            
1 In "L'Église de Hans Küng", RSPT, pp. 701-702, Congar writes: "Il n'existe en effet aucune 

substance 'Eglise' qui aurait une existence concrète en dehors des membres de cette Église. Même quand 
on distingue dans l'Eglise un aspect de congregans, ou encore une Maternité d'un côté, des fils et des frè-
res de l'autre, le premier de ces aspects existe, tout comme le second, dans les fidèles. Aussi bien Küng ne 
pense pas l'Eglise dans une ligne associationniste: on le voit, par exemple, par ce qu'il dit de la priorité 
absolue et créatrice de l'appel, de Dieu ou quand il parle de 1'Eglise comme objet de la foi (croyance). 
Mais tout n'est pas dit avec cela, même si le Nouveau Testament, S. Paul en particulier, réserve le nom 
d'ekklesia à la communauté des fidèles et ne voit au-dessus d'elle que le Christ-Rédempteur et son Saint 
Esprit. Quand Vatican II (à la suite d'0. Semmelroth, K. Rahner et d'autres) parle de l'Eglise comme sa-
crement du salut, c'est-à-dire comme une forme historique et publique prise par le propos de grâce et de 
salut de Dieu à la suite de Jésus-Christ, il entend bien que cette valeur sacramentelle est portée par le 
Peuple de Dieu–Corps du Christ, mais aussi que les éléments constitutifs de l'alliance ont une consistance 
fondée dans le Propos de Dieu, antérieurement et indépendamment de l'usage qui en est fait par les 
hommes. Cela rentre dans le Wesen de l'Eglise: existant seulement dans les hommes, celui-ci a un 
fondement au-dessus d'eux, comme terme du Dessein efficace de Dieu. Ce Dessein ou Propos engage 
deux choses: la totalité comme telle des saints, et l'ensemble des moyens de grâce qui constituent 
l'institution. Ce sont ceux que nous énumérions sous le vocable de structure: le dépot de la Révélation, 
celui des sacrements, l'institution de la mission et les ministères. Tout cela rentre dans ce que nous 
appelons Eglise: le mystère de l'Eglise. Mais cette vision sacramentelle, affaiblie à la fin du moyen âge et 
à l'époque de la Réforme, n'a guère de place dans le livre de Küng." This last point (regarding the Middle 
Ages' sacramental view of the Church) is developed further in L'ecclésiologie du haut Moyen-Age (Paris: 
Cerf, 1968), pp.319-393, henceforth cited as EHMA. In MCE, p. 91, Congar defines his understanding of 
the Church as Sacrament: "Il faut... percevoir la profondeur de la nature sacramentelle de l'Eglise... Nous 
prenons sacrement ici, au sens large selon lequel une grace invisible est liée à une forme visible." Then, 
he explains that this invisible grace can be with the sign and vice-versa. However, in the new disposition 
where grace is linked to the sign, God does so through the dialectical process between God's faithfulness 
and man's freedom. "Mais comme la grâce établit une relation d'ordre spirituel-moral entre les personnes, 
elle n'admet jamais d'automatisme: l'ex opera operato ne peut avoir le sens d'un automatisme de la grâce. 
Le lien par lequel Dieu s'est (librement) lié aux structures ecclésiales et, entre autres, aux sacrements, n'est 
pas du type des lois naturelles, comme dans l'alliance noachique (Gn 8, 21-22; 9, 11): il relève de 
l'alliance de grâce, qui implique un rapport de fidélité. Dieu, lui, est toujours fidèle, mais, pour l'homme, 
la fidélité est un devoir et un don".  

2 Congar, MCE, p. 93. 
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donc séparer ni la communauté de ses pasteurs, ni les pasteurs de la communauté 
(Cyprien: "l'évêque est dans l'Eglise et l'Eglise est dans l'évêque"). Les pasteurs 
reçoivent, par la grâce du Saint-Esprit, le service de la communauté selon les 
structures issues de l'apostolat. Ce service est charge, mission, fonction, avec la 
grâce et les pouvoirs afférents. Tout cela est cohérent avec différents thèmes 
développés dans le présent recueil: avec celui de la collégialité, avec celui de la 
consécration épiscopale qui y fait entrer et qui est elle-même inséparable du 
processus de choix d'un ministre doué de charismes convenables, enfin avec le 
thème des critères d'unité et de la nécessaire union du critère d'autorité du critère 
de témoignage inspiré et du critère du sens de la foi communautairement vécue. 
Oui, vraiment, l'Église est communion 1 

In Ministères et communion ecclésiale,2 a work which reflects his recent position on the 

Church and ministries, Congar states clearly the reasons that lead to a re-position3 of the 

questions of ministries today. There are four reasons:  

 1) the recent research done with regard to the New Testament, referring to successsive 

organizational moments or stages, related to various geographical areas; for example, the Pauline 

Church, the Judean Church, the Pastoral Church, thus indicating a basic principle of pluralism in 

terms of Church life and struc-ture. This research leads Congar to conclude that the Church gives 

to itself the ministries which it deems necessary situationally; these are then recognized by the 

faithful as gifts brought about under the guidance of the Holy Spirit;4  

                                            
1 Ibid., p. 94. (N.B. Fr.Legrand's remark regarding the above Congar citation p. 88 which begins 

with the adverb Incontestablement: "...une virgule est indispensable après juridisme"). See above 
Legrand's remarks p. 29, end of note 3. 

2 Also in "L'Eglise de Hans Küng", RSPT, p. 693.  
3 Congar, MCE, p. 31.  
4 Ibid., pp. 31-32. Also "L'Eglise de Hans Küng", RSPT, pp. 693 and 701. Congar qualifies both 

the pneumatological and communal influences with regard to ministries. For example, supra pp. 55, 78, 
101.****Also "L'Eglise de Hans Küng" RSPT, pp. 701-702, (supra p 143, note 5). ****Also "Après 
Infaillible? de Hans Küng: bilans et discussions", RSPT, 58 (1974): pp. 243-252. Here, Congar, refers to 
G. Hasenhüttl's thesis on charism as the organizational principle of the Church in RSPT 55 (1971): pp. 
341-342. Hasenhüttl defines the Church as "un produit durable, modifiable, de comportements 
fonctionnels sociaux tendant à une fin qui oblige l'individu, s'adresse à lui avec une autorité formelle et 
connait des sanctions juridiques". Congar criticizes this position by first recognizing that it admits for a 
certain institutionalization in the Church. However, the latter is the result of the freedom and of the 
criterion of the Divine Love. He concludes that Hasenhüttl sees no need for a definitive hierarchy and 
adds: "C'est vraiment faire trop bon marché de l'institution des Douze (au sens fort de Mc 3, 14). In 
"Ordinations invitus et coactus", RSPT 50 (1956): p. 194 with regard to communal influences on mi-
nistries, (after describing historically the invitus et coactus ordination in the early centuries of the Church 
and having attempted at justifying their validity), Congar explains: "Les ordinations coacte sont la 
conséquence et le signe du caractère fonctionnel du sacerdoce ministériel ou hiérarchique, à une époque 
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 2) the direction given by Vatican II which gives primacy to supernatural ontology or 

Christian existence over the institutional and juridical structures. For example, ministries a) are 

seen as including charisms and b) are related more to the function than to the person;1  

 3) the ecumenical dialogue, which has led the Catholic tradition to recognize the sacerdotal 

quality of all Christians, the functional character of the ministerial priesthood, and the relation of 

the latter to the community. Due to the ecumenical dialogue, the community is seen as more 

integrated with, rather than in opposition to, the ministerial priesthood. In this respect, Congar 

writes:  

                                                                                                                                             
où la communauté avait souci de se procurer les ministres dont ils[i.e., l'Eglise de cette époque] avaient 
besoin." Congar makes clear that "La communauté ne fait pas les prêtres: c'est l'office de l'évêque, ins-
trument du Seigneur; mais la communauté veille à se procurer les prêtres dont elle a besoin" (p. 194). In 
"Un essai de théologie — Long-Hasselmanns" (p. 278), we find an original way of expressing the role of 
the community in relationship to the ministerial Priesthood: "Faire un prêtre, c'est une opération vitale de 
tout le corps mystique. Comme toutes les opérations vitales, celle-ci est à la fois 1°complexe et 2°une:  

1° complexe: (I). Rôle du corps. La totalité de l'Eglise y intervient par: mentalité fa-vorable, 
estime de la fonction, sentiment de solidarité, esprit de dévouement au corps, esprit de sacrifice. (II) Rôle 
des chefs. Faire l'examen des sujets proposés en fonction de la situation générale. Les appeler ( vocari a 
Deo dicuntur qui a legitimis Ecclesiae ministris vocantur), les ordonner. (III). Rôle des membres: aptitude 
naturelle et surnaturelle; volonté générale de servir; acceptation de la charge.  

2° une: ces opérations diverses sont unifiées par l'Esprit-Saint. Comme le principe vital des 
plantes ou de l'animal, comme l'âme de l'homme harmonise les actes les plus divers et les fait conspirer à 
une fin commune. Cet Esprit, âme divine de l'Eglise, meut le corps entier à vouloir les prêtres et à les 
susciter; les chefs à les appeler et à les investir; le membre élu à accepter la fonction et à s'y bien disposer.  

C'est lui [le Saint-Esprit] enfin qui, toutes ces opérations préliminaires accom-plies, rend le 
membre capable (physiquement par le caractère, et moralement par la grâce) de remplir la fonction 
sacerdotale. 

Ainsi une vocation est la résultante d'un grand nombre d'actes surnaturels où intervient toute 
l'Eglise et que produit le Saint-Esprit, âme de l'Eglise, parce que le sacer-doce n'est pas multiple, mais un; 
pas personnel, mais radicalement collectif."  

1 Congar, MCE, pp. 32-33 and pp. 91-94. Congar, here, refers his reader to the Vatican II 
document, Lumen gentium, Chapter II, articles 9, 13, 16, 17, and 28 (which were written by Congar) and 
to Presbyterorum ordinis, of which Congar is one of the principal rédacteur. (Information obtained in a 
personal letter from Congar, dated October 17, 1971). Also included in the personal letter is the 
following: "Au concile, je n'ai travaillé ni dans le décret sur l'apostolat des laïcs, ni dans le Chap. IV de 
Lumen gentium, mais c'est un fait que ces textes traduisent ma pensée. Est-ce que les rédacteurs, un 
Mgr.De Smet [Legrand's remark: lire de Smet. See 29, end of n. 3] par exemple, ont reçu une influence de 
mes livres? MOI, j'ai travaillé dans le Chap. II de Lumen gentium (les nos 9, 13, 16 et 17 sont de moi, et 
aussi quelque chose dans le no. 28 et dans le Chap. I), dans Presbyterorum ordinis (je suis un des 
principaux rédacteurs avec le P. L'écuyer), dans Ad gentes (le Chap. I est entièrement de moi), dans les 
divers textes de Secrétariat pour l'unité." 

In "Après Infaillible de Hans Küng", RSPT, pp. 251-252, Congar writes: "La Pneumatologie et 
l'Évangile ne sont pas isolables de l'oeuvre du Verbe incarné."  
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Le dialogue nous a aidé nous-mêmes à pousser plus loin la révision commencée 
des excès de cléricalisme et de juridisme accumulés au cours de plusieurs siècles 
de laïcat sans autonomie culturelle, de systématisation sacramentaire cléricale, 
enfin d'insistance antiprotestante sur le sacrement, le prêtre et le principe hiérar-
chique.1  

4) Congar's own personal reflections. Concerning the latter, he writes: 

Nous nous sommes aussi beaucoup interrogés sur l'autorité, sur son statut 
chrétien, sur sa relation à la communauté, sur son exercice en relation avec une 
communauté de personnes dont les principes d'existence et de détermination 
débordent largement toute condition de dépendance et de subordination.2  

With regard to the priesthood, however, Congar cannot accept the following views: 1) a 

common priesthood that would do away with the ministerial priesthood as a particular 

participation in the priesthood of Jesus Christ, une participation propre,3 2) a Church which 

globally and without qualification would be the recipient of the mission, the powers and 

organization of ministries which the Holy Spirit brings forth into it.4 For Congar, the Spirit is the  

                                            
1 Congar, MCE, p. 33.  
2 Ibid., p. 34. In a personal letter from Congar dated October 17, 1971, we read: "Je n'ai pas osé 

jusqu'ici aller jusqu'au bout de ce que j'ai compris grâce, soit, par exemple, aux notes de l'abbé Long-
Hasselmans (RSP 25, 1951), pp. 187-199; pp. 228-304, soit surtout à partir de l'étude des Ecritures." 

3 Congar, MCE, p. 33. In a personal letter from Congar, dated January 11, 1973, regarding the 
ministerial priesthood, we read: "Je continue à penser et à tenir que cela suppose une participation 
nouvelle et originale au sacerdoce du Christ. Mais on aurait tort d'isoler ce sacerdoce des autres fonctions 
du Christ, comme on le fait trop souvent. Les prêtres sont ordonnés pour le service qualifié, dans la 
continuité des apôtres, de tout le service messianique du Christ prophète, prêtre et roi. Dès lors, je dirais 
moins sacerdoce ministériel que ministère sacerdotal, et même plutôt: ministère ordonné du peuple 
sacerdotal dont le Christ est le sanctificateur. Tout cela est lié avec le passage d'une primauté donnée à la 
Personne du ministre qualifié en soi de façon inamissible par une potesta (conficiendi) à la primauté 
donnée à sa fonction, à son service." (Italics are mine.) 

4 Congar, MCE, pp. 33-34. In "L'Église de Hans Küng," RSPT, p. 701, Congar criticizes Küng for 
his alleged understanding of the apostolic succession as collective. He describes Küng's position in the 
following way: "...l'Eglise collectivement prise hérite de la mission des apôtres, de sorte que les 
ministères, en elle, ne sont pas à proprement parler constitutifs (cause efficiente instrumentale), mais de 
simples services dans une com-munauté constituée par l'action de l'Esprit. Le problème de fond ainsi posé 
est celui des rapports entre l'Eglise et le Verbe incarné, entre l'aspect pneumatologique et l'aspect 
christologique dans l'ecclésiologie." Interestingly in "L'Eglise selon l'évangile, réponse à Yves Congar", 
RSPT, pp. 216-217, Küng replies that Congar has misunderstood his position as described in Die Kirche, 
pp. 606-607. Küng explains that in no way he reduces the totality of the apostolic succession to the 
apostolicity of the Church. In his response to Congar he writes: "De fait, la succession apostolique de 
toute l'Église et de chacun de ses membres me semble titre principielle: l'Église en son ensemble, se tient 
dans l'obéissance aux apôtres en tant qu'ils sont les premiers témoins et les premiers envoyés. De ce fait, 
la succession apostolique se trouve d'abord dans la foi et la confession apostolique, dans le service et la 
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source of his ecclesiology. For Congar explains that the Spirit himself gives to some the gift of 

apostleship, to others that of teaching, and yet to others, that of prophecy, thus organizing the 

Church for the work of various services within the Church, in order to build the Body of Christ.1 

It is in this sense that the ministries are given for a special task or function, and not in view of 

self aggrandizement of a person;2 namely, that of the ministerial priest.  

Congar then explains that the apostolic succession must not be defined exclusively in terms 

of juridical continuity:  

Il ne suffit donc pas de définir la succession apostolique par une continuité 
purement juridique, encore que celle-ci atteigne déjà l'essentiel puisqu'elle 
implique l'identité d'office demeurant dans la succession des personnes, et que 
cette identité d'office est celle du témoignage et de l'enseignement apostoliques; 
mais on ferait, des éléments éthiques, simplement l'objet de l'esprit dans lequel la 
fonction devrait être exercée. Il faut introduire ces éléments éthiques dans 
l'ontologie même de la charge reçue. C'est ce que nous avons essayé de faire pour 
l'aspect de service.3  

                                                                                                                                             
vie apostolique. Mais dans le long développement E II, 2 sur la structure diaconale, j'ai accepté et prouvé 
la succession apostolique particulière des pasteurs.... J'ai défendu la légitimité de cette évolution vers la 
constitution presbytériale-épiscopale de l'Eglise, aujourd'hui tout à fait normale." 

1 Congar, MCE, pp. 33-34. 
2 lbid., pp. 90-93. Here, Congar explains that according to the Protestant view, mission, 

celebration and power are given to the entire Church, not to specific members within the Church (as in the 
Roman Church). Thus, in Protestantism, ministries come forth from the community which, primarily, has 
the responsibility of assuring the objective continuity between the ministries of the apostolic Church and 
the ministries of today. Congar then explains what he understands by apostolicity. The latter is part of the 
structuration .within. the Church. It includes 1) the apostolic succession, that is, the entire transmission of 
what the Church is all about in terms of mission, 2) unity, 3) holiness and 3) catholicity as linked to the 
Church community. Two activities are connected with apostolicity, namely, 1) receptivity within the 
entire community, and 2) a qualified control of the community. Between these two activities (receptivity 
and control), there must exist a relationship of reciprocity, which includes dialogue within the Church. (p. 
90) and with the Spirit of God (p. 91). For Congar, apostolicity (as just explained) includes both 1) 
doctrine and 2) ministries. Notice that the dialogical aspect of the Church is very much part of the 
structuration itself of the Church; that is, it is an essential element of its structure. One must remember 
here a most important Congarian premise (at this point in his cheminement); namely, 1) all ministries are 
to be inserted within the total reality of the Church, the mystery of which is to be found in each authentic 
particular Church and 2) such Church structuration has been instituted by the Lord himself; it is a 
structuration that comes about through the mediation of a history which is providentially guided and 
directed, a structuration which finds its basis in the economy of redemption and grace itself. 

3 Ibid., pp. 92-93. 
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Congar discusses two models1 of the Church: 1) the structure model, (i.e., societas 

inaequalis hierarchica) or the clerical approach to the Church, wherein the ministerial priesthood 

is seen as an indelible character and a power which is possessed personally in a definitive and 

absolute way; and 2) the community model wherein the ministerial priesthood is seen as a 

ministry within the frame-work of the following biblical theological principles: God calls the 

Church (Rm. 1, 6, I Cor., 2, 2 Cor. 1, 1); God makes the Church grow (I Cor., 3:6); i.e., from 

Christ, the body of the Church receives its harmony, cohesion and growth (Eph. 4, 16); God es-

tablishes the ministries of apostleship, prophecy and teaching (I Cor. 12, 28). These ministries, 

however, are exercised by dispensable men (I Cor. 3, 5) for the community. In this sense the 

ministerial priesthood is conditioned by both God and the community: its existence is established 

by God for the community.  

On ne peut donc pas dire...que les ministères émanent de la communauté: du 
moins ne peut-on-pas le dire purement et sim-plement, mais il est un sens dans 
lequel non seulement les ministres viennent de 1'Eglise, mais dans lequel les 
ministères sont constitués par 1'Eglise, représentent et personnifient la 
communauté.2  

In fact, one becomes a ministerial priest not personally, but in relation to the Christian 

community.3It is important to notice here, that Congar further clarifies his sacramental model 

with reference to the community-structure aspects of the Church. He explains that the ministries 

in the Church are a structuration4 within the community. They do not create the community from 

outside and over it5 but from within. They make it come forth (susciter) to construct and build it. 

It is in this sense. that,on the one hand, ministries do not emerge from the community, and on the 

other, they are constituted by the community in a representative and personifying capacity. In 

this context, Congar offers the following schema of the Church, taken from the World Council of 

Churches commission:6  

                                            
1 Ibid., p.. 37. 
2 Ibid., p. 37. 
3 Ibid. 
4 Supra, pp. 42 ff.**** 
5 See pp. 100 ff. 
6 ln MCE, p. 38, note 12, Congar refers B. Gavalda, Le mouvement œcuménique (Paris: – 1959), 

pp. 62-63. 
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However, Congar qualifies the above schema in this way. He sees here a rapprochement 

between Protestants and Catholics with this difference, on the one hand, that the former see the 

ministry as being of Divine origin in general, not in particular. On the other, the Catholic 

tradition sees some of the ministries at least as 1) derived from Christ, who came in the flesh, and 

2) as participation to his powers and authority as the one sent by God to be a servant to his 

people.1  

According to Congar, ministries are set within the Church-Community as the Church-

Community, in turn, is set within the world-community. The Church, defined in its service to the 

world (as ascertained in Jalons) is more specifically so defined by the Congar of the 1960's.2 

Having grounded the mission of the Church for the World in the Old and New Testaments,3 

Congar explains the meaning of the Vatican II Constitution, Gaudium et Spes as follows4: since 

Christianity has to do with mankind, with people, it has the same matter and the same purpose 

that the world has: the realization of the human adventure (faire aboutir l'aventure humaine).5 

However, mankind has within itself something which is beyond that which is purely terrestrial; 

namely, what Gaudium et Spes calls the integral vocation of man.6  

                                            
1 Ibid., pp. 38-41. 
2 Y. Congar, Vatican II, L'Église dans le monde de ce temps, II, Commentaires, Unam Sanctam 

65b (Paris: Cerf, 1967): "Le rôle de 1'Eglise dans le monde de ce temps," 2e partie, "L'Église et la 
vocation humaine". 

3 Ibid., p. 307. 
4 Ibid., p. 309. 
5 Ibid., p. 307. 
6 Ibid., pp. 309-310. In note 5, Congar quotes Rahner: "[L]a totalité de l'humanité est religieuse et 

la totalité de la religion est humaine." I believe that there is an analogy here between Congar's 
understanding of vocation intégrale and Rahner's supernatural existential. For the latter, man's nature has 
the orientation of a hearer for a possible supernatural revelation, a positive ontological alert, an 
ontological determination toward God. If God gives creation and man above all a supernatural end, then, 
man, by the very fact, is inwardly other, in structure, than he would be if he did not have this end. It is on 
this open structure of man toward revelation that his vocation toward the world is based. In L'Eglise dans 
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There is no question here of subordinating the temporal to the spiritual;1 It is rather a 

question of referring both the spiritual and the temporal to eschatology. Congar explains:  

... il ne s'agit plus de subordonner le domaine temporel à l'Eglise, il s'agit de le 
référer à l'eschatologie. Cela ne le détériore pas dans sa nature terrestre propre 
parce que 1° l'eschatologie est transcendante: c'est pourquoi elle peut donner leur 
sens à des cultures et des activités si diverses, à travers l'espace et le temps; 2° 
l'eschatologie est le sens même des choses terrestres et des activités de l'Histoire. 
Aussi, bien qu'elle doive venir d'en haut et comme un don, elle ne sera pas un 
coup de force pour les choses ou les vies qu'elle viendra, précisément, achever. 
L'eschatologie ou le salut (c'est tout un) est englobante par rapport à la nature ou à 
l'Histoire, elle est achèvement, transfiguration. Elle n'est pas une étrangère. C'est 
pourquoi en ordonnant leur activité et leur vie à l'eschatologie, les chrétiens n'ont 
pas à renoncer à l'oeuvre terrestre, encore moins à la trahir: ils lui assurent son 
intégrité finale et réalisent leur vocation intégrale d'hommes. 2 

In this context, the whole Church is the messianic people in the midst of the world (au 

creux du monde).3 The world is no more referred to as the power of the state but as humanity 

itself at work. "Il est en capacité et en appel de 1'Eglise si l'Eglise est entendue comme ce qui lui 

révèle son propre sens final."4  

The Church as messianic people is the universal sacrament of salvation.5 Now, in order to 

better situate the ministerial priesthood itself within the Christian community, as a special 

ministry and apostolic succession, Congar makes the distinction between the Jesus of History 

and the Christ of Glory. In the Jesus of History, we find two aspects6: a life of service and a life 

                                                                                                                                             
le monde de ce temps (pp. 309-310), Congar comments on number 40. of Gaudium et spes (the Vatican II 
Document: The Church in the World): "C'est parce que le Christianisme concerne l'homme qu'il a, en 
somme, la même matière et le même but que le monde: faire aboutir l'aventure humaine. Mais l'homme a 
en lui quelque chose qui dépasse le purement terrestre; c'est ce que Gaudium et Spes entend par sa voca-
tion intégrale, et ce quelque chose se manifeste au plan même des faits contestables. Ainsi l'humanité se 
montre religieuse en même temps que la religion se montre humaine." 

1 Ibid., pp. 311-314. 
2 Ibid., pp. 314-315. 
3 Ibid., p. 315. See also: L'Apostolat des laïcs, Unam Sanctam 75 (Paris: Cerf 1970), "Apports, 

richesses et limites du Décret", pp. 175-181. Also, Cette Eglise que j'aime (Paris: Cerf, 1968), pp. 65-85. 
4 Ibid., L'Eglise dans le monde de ce temps, pp. 315-316. 
5 Ibid., p. 326. Congar explains: "L'Eglise est la forme historique sociale, visible et publique, que 

prend la volonté divine de salut total." 
6 Congar, MCE, pp. 39-41. A similar view is expressed in Yves Congar, LD, p. 129. Note here 

that the Church as related to the historical Jesus, and more specifically, to the stable and once and for all 
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of mission, (i.e., Jesus' having been sent by the Father in the Spirit), or what Congar refers to 

                                                                                                                                             
reality of the Incarnation, is very fundamental to Congar. (See Chapters I and II of this thesis.) This shows 
especially when he compares his understanding of the Church to K. Barth's Church-Event, which Congar 
sees as being related exclusively to the glorious pneumatological Christ. He explains that for K. Barth, 
what constitutes the Church as Church is the fact that man listens because God has spoken and now 
speaks. It is God in Jesus Christ who builds the Church, and this is done in the now event. Jesus Christ is 
not the historical founder of the Church, only its actual foundation; Christ's activity with regard to the 
Church is exclusively vertical, with no horizontal dimensions. The relation of the Church to Christ is 
événementielle, that is, in the event of the spoken and listened Word.  

In "L'Eglise de Hans Küng", RSPT, p. 701, Congar criticizes Küng: "Küng établit bien une 
préparation de l'Eglise dans les paroles et actions du Jésus pré-pascal, mais finalement, il rattache à 
l'Esprit, la réalisation de l'Eglise. A plus d'un égard il renouvelle ainsi, mais sur une base plus exégétique, 
une ecclésiologie de type pneumatique du Mölhler de Die Einheit (1825). Ainsi, en suivant la séquence 
(trinitaire): "Peuple de Dieu, création du Saint-Esprit, Corps du Christ." Congar attributes what he sees in 
Küng as an exclusive pneumatological view of the Church, to a lack of Johannine exegetical use; for 
example, the communication of the Spirit to the body of Christ suspended on the cross (Jn 19 30 and 31), 
and to the Risen Lord appearing with the crucifixion wounds (Jn 22 ff.). (In "LEglise", p. 700.) In 
"L'Eglise selon l'Evangile, réponse à Yves Congar" RSPT, p. 212, Küng explains his understanding of the 
role of the Spirit: "Au cours de l'Histoire, l'Esprit ne fera donc pas de nouvelles révélations, mais il fera 
qu'apparaisse par la prédication de l'Eglise, dans une lumière toujours nouvelle, ce que Jésus a dit et fait, 
expérimenté et souffert,... La révélation de Dieu en Jésus demeure donc identique à elle-même. Mais c'est 
en tant qu'identique qu'elle devient, grâce à l'Esprit, de nouveau vivante, A chaque époque, pour celui qui 
croit et aime." In LD, p. 129, Congar clarifies his thought regarding the pneumatological aspect of the 
Church. He writes: "... le Seigneur n'agit pas aujourd'hui, par son Esprit, comme s'il n'avait pas, dans le 
temps de son Incarnation, posé certaines structures de son Alliance de grâce (erreur d'un pur verticalisme 
ou d'un pur pointillé d'événement de grâce, dans le sens de laquelle s'expriment certains auteurs 
protestants)." Yet, Congar does make concessions with regard to the Corinthian Church. In "L'Eglise de 
Hans Küng", RSPT, p. 703, he writes: "S'appuyant sur le cas de Corinthe à l'époque de S. Paul, Küng 
admet que, dans une situation où les ministères hiérarchiques auraient été détruits ou éteints dans une 
Eglise, la communauté pourrait reconnaître en elle les charismes correspondants et se rendre ces 
ministères. Nous admettons, nous aussi, cette possibilité dans une situation d'exception, sans qu'on puisse 
en faire la base d'une doctrine générale de la succession dans le ministère apostolique, encore que cela 
intéresse l'équilibre à donner à cette doctrine. Il nous semble cependant qu'elle n'engage pas seulement la 
vue charismatique et verticale de l'apostolicité, dont on a déjà dit un mot, mais une théologie de 
l'économie ou dispensatio et de suppléance. Nous avons, sur la base d'une documentation que nous 
souhaitons pouvoir présenter un jour, acquis la conviction que les faits historiques imposent d'admettre le 
principe de l'économie (dispense et suppléance). Mais il n'en existe que de très partielles amorces, au plan 
théorique ou théologique, dans la tradition latine. Du travail à faire!" In "L'Eglise selon l'Evangile, 
réponse à Yves Congar", RSPT, pp. 200-202, especially p. 201, Küng responds to Congar in this manner: 
"Congar considère cette vision de l'ecclésiologie paulinienne comme exégétiquement et historiquement 
possible – ce dont je prends soigneusement note. Il voit bien que je ne veux pas considérer comme 
définitive et seule possible la structure purement charisimatique de l'église de Corinthe, mais que je plaide 
seulement, en y mettant certes de l'insistance, pour qu'aujourd'hui encore, conformément au témoignage 
normatif de Paul, la possibilité d'une église purement charistmatique ne soit pas exclue, apriori, comme 
illégitime. Assurément cette constatation est d'une grande portée: a) au point de vue missionnaire (même 
sans presbytre, le cas échéant, une eucharistie valide est possible aujourd'hui, par exemple, en Chine), b) 
au point de vue œcuménique (reconnaissance de la validité des ministres et des sacrements dans les 
églises dont les ministres officiels ne se situent pas à l'intérieur de la succession apostolique"). 
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respectively, the christological and pneumatological aspects. The entire Christian people or 

community shares in the Christological aspect of the historical Jesus; the Apostles, and 

eventually the ministers, share in the pneumatological aspect of the historical Jesus.  

With regard to the level of the glorious Christ, again, we find a twofold aspect: a) Christ, 

the Head of the Body as Life and b) as Leader (Chef).1 As Life, he animates the entire Body of 

the Church through the Holy Spirit, including Apostles and ministers (I Cor. 12, 12, Acts, 9,4); 

as Leader, Christ has authority and power over the community into which the Apostles and mi-

nisterial priests share. On the one hand, the category used by Congar to refer to the participation 

of the entire communion of the Church into the Life aspect of Christ as Head of the Church is 

that of service, a non mediatory category, which refers to the Christological activities of the 

Historical Jesus, a life for others. On the other hand, the category used for the participation of the 

Apostles and ministers to the Leadership aspect of Christ as Head of the Church is that of 

representation within the community, again, a non mediatory concept, and yet a certain type of 

service.2 At this point, Congar deals with the relationship between ministries and the Christian 

community. The most ancient tradition, according to him, indicates that the ministries are seen as 

existing within the community, for the community, as services to it. There is one exception, 

however, namely, that of the apostle which is anterior and constituent of the community.3 Also 

part of the ancient tradition – as found in Paul and in the Jerusalem Church – is the fact that there 

is but a vague distinction between the institutional and charismatic ministries,4 a distinction 

which Congar believes has not been taken into account enough within the Catholic tradition. 

                                            
1 This distinction has already been made in JPTL, p. 149. Supra, p. 68, note 2.**** 
2 MCE, pp. 40-41.In Episcopat et 1'Eglise universelle Unam Sanctam 39 (Paris: Cerf,1954), "La 

Hiérarchie comme service selon le Nouveau Testament et les Documents de la Tradition," pp. 67-99, 
henceforth cited as EEU, Congar defines the specific ministry of the hierarchy as diakonia. See also Pour 
une Eglise servante et pauvre (Paris: Cerf, 1963), pp. 13-37, henceforth cited as PESP. In LD, p. 130, 
Congar refers to the ministerial priesthood as "une réalité organique insérée dans un corps tout entier 
vivant et qui sert la vie de ce corps". 

3 Congar, MCE, p. 41. 
4 Ibid., pp. 91-93, where Congar makes some important observations with regard to the ordination 

and the presupposed charism. He explains that the sacramental grace is in need of the charism which, at 
times, may be non existant (p. 91). He adds that the apostolic body must operate in conjunction with the 
Spirit, that, in fact, the ethical element is part of the ontology of the grace which is received through 
ordination (p. 92). 
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Within the context of the tradition, the ministerial priest would not be the only leader (gérant) of 

the Christian community.  

Interestingly, Congar distinguishes three levels of ministries: 1) occasional, spon-taneous 

and temporary ministries within and outside the Christian community, such as the ministry of a 

mother who catechizes little children; here, "le Seigneur et l'Esprit mènent le jeu". 2) there is a 

second level of ministries, analoguous to the first, but more stable in view of their direct link 

with the habitual needs of the Church as community of faith, of cult, of loving service and of 

witness; here, permanent catechists, lectors would be examples of such ministries; 3) finally, 

there are the officially publically recognized ministries or offices à base sacramentelle; namely, 

the diaconate, the presbyterate and the episcopate. Distinctions elucidate this latter ministry, in 

comparison with the two former ones. First, one cannot separate the ordination (which can be by 

election or designation) from the charism, for the latter must be there in order to be recognized 

publicly and officially by the Church. The charism of the ordained minister must eventually 

through prayer and faithfulness be submitted to the law of development and growth. in fact says 

Congar "le laïc peut être plus prêtre que le prêtre ordonné."1  

Secondly, what is new here with regard to the institutionalized ministries is the fact that 

such ministries are the result of a special act of God, that is, a sacramental act. Thirdly, 

                                            
1 Congar, MCE, pp. 43-46. (Fr. Legrand's remark: "La relation au bas de cette page [this page 96] 

entre ordination et charisme ne correspond pas* à ce que Congar écrit aux pp. 43-46 [in MCE] auxquelles 
on renvoie. D'ailleurs cette articulation est étrangère à la pensée patristique". [See Legrand's remarks 
above p. 29, end of note 3].) *The quote (in the body of the text above) attributed to Congar is not found 
verbatim but ad sensum in MCE, p. 46 where Congar writes: "Mais nous savons tous que, parfois, tel laïc 
est plus prêtre ou plus religieux que nous [i.e. nous = prêtres ordonnés ou religieux] au plan des 
dispositions spirituelles personelles." However, in this note 1, the pages cited (i.e., MCE, pp. 43-46) 
appear to me to refer to the relation between ordination and charism. So does the reference that follows: 
LD, pp. 121-131, where Congar makes a distinction between ministry ex officio (i.e., ordination?) and ex 
spiritu (i.e., charism?). "C'est ainsi que se distinguent, dans l'Église, des ministères institués ou de 
fonction ex officio, qui doivent leur existence à la communication sacramentelle ou juridictionnelle 
originale, et des ministères liés à des dons personnels ex Spiritu, que suscite le Saint-Esprit. Evidemment 
celui-ci agit dans les ministères institués et par eux: le Christ actualise sa présence par son Esprit. Mais, 
dans le corps où l'action de cet Esprit rend le Christ vitalement immanent, les ministères institués 
représentent le Seigneur comme Chef et structurent le peuple, visiblement selon le type tête-corps, 
troupeau et pasteur. Tout est référé au Christ. On ne se trouve pas en présence d'un peuple passif et d'une 
hiérarchie posée d'abord en elle-même avec une valeur constituante. Tout est référé au Seigneur et à son 
Esprit, mais tout leur est référé de façon organique. Le Peuple de Dieu est tout entier et comme tel, signe 
de l'Evangile, sacrement du salut, médiateur de vie pour le monde, mais il est structuré organiquement" 
(p. 131). 
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consequently, the stability which comes about is of a different nature than that which comes 

about through Baptism and Confirmation. The latter are related to the order of the life of the 

Church, whereas the former is related to the order of the structuration of the Church.1  

A word must be said here in order to define what Congar understands by structuration. He 

distinguishes between his use of the word structure (in the singular) and Küng's understanding of 

structures (in the plural). For Congar, structure has to do with the given aspect of the Church, i.e., 

that by which the Church finds its own identity in the order of belief, sacraments and hierarchical 

functions. Consequently, the word structure has a stable meaning, whereas for Küng, structures 

refer to the exterior forms that the Church has taken through historical, cultural and geographical 

influences.2  

                                            
1 Supra, Chapter II, p. 68 note ****2, where a similar distinction is formulated. In a personal 

letter dated October 17, 1971, Congar writes: "Je serais ferme aujourd'hui pour dire: en régime chrétien il 
n'y a qu'un prêtre souverain, le Christ. Tous les chrétiens sont prêtres en lui et ont accès directement à 
Dieu. (J'ai toujours récusé la définition du sacerdoce par médiation). Il n'y a pas de sacrement du 
sacerdoce (sauf le baptême), il y a un sacrement de l'ordre. Certains sont ordonnés dans la suite des 
apôtres et des ministres institués par eux pour servir le Sacerdoce du Christ auprès des hommes, et 
d'abord de la communauté chrétienne. Ils sont les présidents sacramentellement ordonnés de son 
Eucharistie, les serviteurs de sa logikè latreia." Similarly in 1930 Long-Hasselmanns had written (see 
"Essai de théologie - Long-Hasselmanns" RSPT, p. 286): "... le sacerdoce des christiani est aussi 
sacramentel que celui des presbyteri; c'est le même, que confère le baptême. Le sacrement propre aux 
presbyteri n'est pas le sacrement du sacerdoce (l'Eglise n'a jamais parlé ni pensé ainsi), mais le sacrement 
de l'ordre. Ce sacrement ne donne pas la dignité sacerdotale, qui se confond avec le titre de christianus, 
mais elle donne le ministerium (dans le sens large du mot, c'est-a-dire, la fonction publique)". In a 
personal letter dated Jan. 11, 1973, Congar admits that in 1953 "je suis resté dans une vision cléricale de 
l'Eglise pour y revaloriser le laïcat; j'ai opéré avec le couple sacerdoce-laïcat... j'opérerais aujourd'hui 
avec le couple communauté-ministères." (Italics are mine.) Congar continues: "Les ministres ordonnés 
sont seulement un service institué de ce que le peuple de Dieu est et fait. Tout le peuple de Dieu est 
sacerdotal. Les 'prêtres' ne sont sacerdotaux de façon particulière que parce qu'ils sont ordonnés (ordo) 
pour présider et guider le service sacerdotal du peuple de Dieu. Je continue à penser et à tenir que cela 
suppose une participation nouvelle et originale au sacerdoce du Christ. Mais on aurait tort d'isoler ce 
sacerdoce des autres fonctions du Christ, comme on le fait trop souvent. Les prêtres sont ordonnés pour le 
service qualifié, dans la continuité des apôtres, de tout le service messianique du Christ prophète et roi." 

2 Congar, MCE, , p. 47. In "L'Eglise de Hans Küng", RSPT, pp. 694-695, Congar clarifies Küng's 
position here. "Sa démarche est justifiée théologiquement, dès le début du livre (i.e., Die Kirche), par une 
distinction entre le Wesen et le Unwesen, son essence et sa mal-essence.... En fait, l'essence est ce qui res-
sort du Nouveau Testament; la mal-essence se trouve dans la vie historique de l'Église, car1'.Eglise en sa 
vie historique concrète (et ceci dès l'époque apostolique!) a véhiculé son Unwesen autant et en même 
temps que son Wesen. C'est une constatation que nous pouvons admettre, sous le bénéfice des remarques 
que nous ferons plus loin, et compte tenu de ce que reconnaît Küng: l'essence se réalise dans le mal-
essence, mélangée à celle-ci." For Congar's qualifications of the above distinction of Wesen and 
Unwesen, see supra, p. 148, note 3ff.****  
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Congar specifies his understanding of structure. Structuration refers to the People of God 

as having received from God a mission to realize God's plan, in order to be a sacrament, a visible 

infleshing of this plan before the nations. Structure also refers to the Church as institution, that is, 

the ministerial priesthood as the apostolic succession in the ministries and as episcopal college 

with Peter at its head.1  

                                                                                                                                             
In his book The Church (New York: Sheed & Ward, 1967), p. 14 (English translation of Die 

Kirche, p. 26) Küng explains what he means by the essence (Wesen) of the Church: "God's salvific act in 
Jesus Christ is the origin of the Church; but it is more than the starting-point of the first phase of its 
history, it is something which at any given time determines the whole history of the Church and defines 
its essential nature. So the real Church can never simply leave its origins behind or ultimately distance 
itself from them. Those origins determine what is permanently true and constantly valid in the Church, 
despite all historical forms and changes and all individual contingencies. The nature of the Church is not 
just given to it, it is entrusted to it. Loyalty to its original nature is something the Church must preserve 
through all the changing history of that world for the sake of which the Church exists. But it can only do 
that through change (aggiornamento), not through immobility (immobilismo); it must commit itself to 
each new day (giorno) afresh, accept the changes and transformations of History and human life, and 
constantly be willing to reform, to renew, to rethink."  

On p. 15 of The Church (German, p. 26), Küng explains with regard to the Church: "It stands or 
falls by its links with its origins in Jesus Christ and its message; it remains permanently dependent, for the 
ground of its existence, on God's saving act in Jesus Christ, which is valid for all time and so also in the 
present. It must never cease to reflect upon those origins. Specifically, it must meditate on the original 
testimony of faith, which remains a constant point of reference for the Church in any century. This 
original testimony is unique, incomparable and unrepeatable and as such it is actively obligatory, binding 
and normative for the Church in all ages. The original witness, the original message, is given to us in the 
writings of the Old and New Testaments." 

On page 13, (German, p. 25), interestingly Küng defines ecclesiology as follows: "Ecclesiology is 
a response and a call to constantly changing historical situations. This requires repeated and determined 
attempts to mould, form and differentiate in freedom, unless ecclesiologists give up in despair at each new 
situation, close their eyes to them and simply drift. The Church's doctrine of the Church, like the Church 
itself, is necessarily subject to continual change and must constantly be undertaken anew." 

1 Congar makes further important distinctions regarding the charism for apostleship and that of 
the hierarchy. In EU, pp. 195-198, he explains that even the Bishops, considered as the college with the 
successor of Peter at their head, do not have the charism of revelation which permitted the apostles to 
constitute a normative tradition, although they do have the charism of apostolic authority when they judge 
that a truth belongs to the deposit of faith and teach so formally (pp. 195-196). However, Congar clarifies 
what apostolic succession is not. "Elle n est pas la simple ininterruption dans l'occupation d'un siège: telle 
serait tout au plus une succession matérielle ou historique.... La succession apostolique n'est pas un pur 
fait de validité sacramentelle..." (pp. 205-208). Then Congar explains what it is: "Certes, la succession 
apostolique s'opère par la consécration et l'imposition des mains.... Cependant, la succession apostolique 
est constituée, comme apostolicité formelle, par la conservation de la doctrine transmise depuis les 
apôtres" (pp. 208-212). Yet the whole Church succedes to the apostles. Here, Congar quotes Pope Paul VI 
in a dialogue with Jean Guitton: "...le laïc est comme l'évêque un successeur des Apôtres" (p. 212). 
Congar also refers to Hans Küng who deals with apostolic succession in a similar manner. (p. 213). 
Congar adds however: "[I]l ne faut pas évidemment ni réduire les Apôtres au rôle de témoins primitifs 
uniques, en négligeant l'aspect de pouvoir, ni réduire la présence du témoignage apostolique aujourd'hui 
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Congar indicates that such a view refers to tradition1 in its totality, including the Pastoral 

Epistles. Congar even refers to the ecclesial Pauline model, as reinforcing his point.2 Structure 

therefore includes the following:  

                                                                                                                                             
aux écrits du NT, en oubliant la tradition réelle" (p. 213). Congar concludes: "Ainsi apostolicité de 
doctrine et apostolicité de ministère doivent être tenues conjointes, dans la théologie de l'apostolicité.... Si 
le fidèle est baptisé dans sa profession de foi, de telle façon qu'il est consacré à la foi, le prêtre et l'évêque 
sont ordonnés dans leur consécration au ministère apostolique et en vue de ce ministère. Ce ministère 
consiste às structurer et à édifier 1'Eglise par les moyens de grâce de la Nouvelle Alliance, dans l'exercice 
des trois offices dont il est aisé de trouver l'indication en Mt 28, 18-20: pas seulement l'office de la 
doctrine, comme dans la succession des rabbis, mais aussi celui du sacerdoce, des sacrements et du gou-
vernement pastoral" (p. 214). 

1 In Tradition and Traditions (N. Y.:Macmillan 1967), (trans. of La Tradition et les traditions 
(Paris: Fayard 1960 et 1963), the consistency of Congar comes forth in his dealing with the reality of 
Tradition, in its total objective sense, i.e., its content, or "everything that is delivered and transmitted to us 
in order what we may live according to the covenant" (p. 308). He makes the following distinction: there 
are two levels on which one may consider tradition: 1) in its perfection level, as it is found in the Gospel, 
and 2) in its transmission–reception level, as it is lived in the Church. The former consists of tradition as 
formed by the prophets, Jesus Christ and the Apostles; the latter is formed by the Church. Both levels 
reveal a human and a divine aspect: the latter, is ultimately the Holy Spirit, the ultimate principle of 
tradition (p. 308). The Church receives Tradition (which at its origin is identical with Revelation) from 
the Apostles, who received it. from Christ (pp. 308-414). The entire ecclesia is the subject of Tradition 
(pp. 314-321), but not without qualification. "We have to recognize certain differentiations within the 
ecclesia as the total subject of Tradition.They are de facto differentiations, to some degree historical 
(theologians, Fathers), and de jure differentiations: the hierarchy and the faithful are the subjects of 
Tradition in unequal and different ways, within the overall single subject, the ecclesia" (pp. 323-338). To 
explain this last distinction, Congar quotes the Orthodox theologian Evdokimov: "The general 
magisterium of the episcopate does not take its authority from the mass of the faithful: it cornes from the 
common Head of the whole body and is transmitted by apostolic succession. Yet, it is only the authority 
to proclaim, identify, and recognize what has been entrusted to the Church as a whole" (p. 330). This last 
function of the hierarchy is a special charism that exists within the Church for the Church and it is related 
to the public, official and social nature of the Church. Congar, again explains: "that God communicates 
his revelation by the Church, through the preaching of a ministry with a divine commission which (?) the 
heir, at our level, of the apostolic mission (cf. Mt. 28, 19; Mk.16.15; Acts 1, 7-8 / pp. 337-338). Now this 
"is not to identify Church's authority with God's, as Protestants accuse us of doing. It is rather to situate 
the Church and the ordained ministry in the place assigned to them by the Word of God in the revelation 
of salvation. In turn we would address a caution to Protestantism, asking it to draw the implications of the 
fact, witnessed to in the whole saving economy, that revelation has not an individual and private, but 
rather a social and public, nature; and also, to take seriously the promise made to the Church of the 
presence and the assistance of the Holy Spirit" (p. 338). Then Congar explains that the Holy Spirit, the 
ultimate principle of tradition, is revealed sacramentally in all the above mentioned expressions of 
Tradition, namely, 1) that of the level of its foundation, (prophets, Jesus Christ and the apostles); 2) that 
of the level of its lived experience (Church life, in its transmission and receptive phase); 3) that of the 
level of special charism within the Church (of official proclamation, identification, and recognition of 
tradition / pp. 338-347). See also, "L'Eglise de Hans Küng", RSPT, pp. 698-699, and "L'Eglise selon 
l'Evangile, réponse Yves Congar", RSPT (pp. 204-208). 

2 Congar, MCE, p. 48. See also "L'Eglise de Hans Küng," RSPT, p. 698, where Congar writes in 
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S'il s'agit de ce qui est strictement nécessaire et suffisant pour que l'Eglise existe 
comme Eglise de Jesus-Christ, nous dirons: le sacerdoce selon la forme où l'on 
parle de succession apostolique dans le ministère, c'est-à-dire comme collège 
épiscopal, Pierre à sa tête. C'est lui qui structure l'Eglise. Mais on doit reconnaître 
que cette réponse est celle de la Tradition interprétant l'Ecriture prise dans sa 
totalité (donc incluant les Epitres pastorales).… Le problème est aujourd'hui de 
savoir ce qui est nécessaire aux Eglises dans l'ordre du ministère ut ecclesiae fiant, 
pour parler comme Tertullien. S'il s'agit de ce qu'il faut pour que l'Eglise réponde 
au Dessein de Dieu, soit en un lieu déterminé, soit au plan universel de l'espace et 
du temps, nous dirons que c'est l'affaire du Seigneur glorifié et de son Saint-Esprit, 
étant entendu que la fidélité des hommes doit répondre à leur appel et à leurs 
dons. Ce qui structure alors l'Eglise, ce sont tous ces services et ministères que 
Dieu suscite pour qu'elle remplisse, en un lieu ou dans le monde l'oeuvre de 
l'Envoyé et du Serviteur: annoncer la Bonne Nouvelle et procurer la libération aux 
pauvres; être la Diaconie du Dieu qui aime les hommes.1  

Congar adds: "Ces services et ministères eux-mêmes demandent à être structurés: il faut 

équiper les saints pour l'oeuvre de cette Diaconie (Eph 4, 12). C'est alors le lieu de se souvenir de 

la leçon que donne le Nouveau Testament: dans le cadre de son apostolicité essentielle, l'Eglise 

s'est donné (ou a reçu) les ministères dont elle avait besoin."2  

At this point, in order to further understand Congar's view of the ministries within the 

communion of the Church, we must deal with his understanding of the historical development of 

the hierarchical ministry in the Church.3 Before the middle of the Fourth Century, Congar 

explains that the ecclesia was the Christian–WE (le Nous chrétien) in the local Church ("Le 

pasteur dans le Nous et le Nous dans le pasteur" – Cyprian). Now, this ecclesia, (le Nous 

chrétien) was in quest for unity with the other ecclesiae (local Churches). This actualization or 

process of unification and communion was part of the episcopal role to the point that episcopal 

collegiality was the symbol of the communion process and quest….Consequently, the episcopate 

found its raison d'être on a twofold relationship or function: 1) in relation to his local Church-

Community (this was the meaning of order, that is, ordered to, related to (ordonné, à) his local 
                                                                                                                                             
reference to Küng's Die Kirche: "Küng ne fait pas la place qu'ils méritent, dans sa vision de l'Eglise et de 
ses structures apostoliques, ni au texte de Ga 2, 2, ni à la collecte (i.e., money collection), sorte de 
sacrement de la communion, ni à ce qu'elle révèle de l'importance décisive que Paul attachait à la 
communion avec le groupe apostolique et les saints de Jérusalem." 

1 Congar, MCE, pp. 47-49. 
2 Ibid., pp. 48-49. 
3 Ibid., pp. 95-122. The presentation that follows on pp. 173-176 of this dissertation follows 

closely Congar's thought in MCE. See also, EHMA, pp. 319-393. 
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Church), and 2) in relation to the universal Church, through his attempt at seeking communion 

with the Corpus of the Church, (his entrance into the Body of the universal Church). Thus for 

Tertullian, order referred not to some personal power, but to the situation of the bishop within 

his local community. Again, what is found to have priority is related to the community, and 

whatever structure that eventually emerged within the community was in view of holding 

together the community itself. In this context, one particular local Church with its bishop 

emerged as a kind of model for the other Churches. It came to be looked upon as a court of 

appeal and, inasmuch as it was considered as such, it intervened in the activities of the other 

local Church, especially, in regard to activities that were related to faith. The eventual 

preeminence of the Roman Church as expressed in dogmatic statements, is the result of a de 

facto recognition of its role among the other local Churches.1  

With the Council of Nicea and the Constantinian peace, the Church organizes its structures 

which, with time, became fixed: the ordination is related to the election, and the collegium of 

bishops is related to the structure of the Community of faith, sacraments and grace, of which the 

Spirit is looked upon as the inner principle. After the Council of Sardica (343), the local Church 

of Rome comes to describe itself as the Caput (Head) Church, as president in love, as a Church 

which is qualitatively different from the other Churches and as the source of the other Churches. 

The Bishop of the Roman Church becomes a sort of re-incarnation of Peter.  

After the Ninth Century, the concept of collegiality ceases to exist, especially with the 

institution of the college of cardinals (Thirteenth Century) who were looked upon as the twelve 

apostles around the person of the bishop of Rome, who was the vicar of Christ. At this point the 

relationship of the bishop with the local Church gives way to the relationship of the bishop to the 

                                            
1 The above statement is not on the part of Congar a denigration of the Petrine primacy. The 

statement merely offers an explanation to the process of Romanization. In MCE, Congar has a chapter on 
"Le problème ecclésiologique de la papauté après Vatican II" (pp. 167-186), in which he writes: 
"Cependant, aucun catholique-romain ne conteste le principe de la primauté pétrinienne et papale. I1 reste 
que cette primauté cherche, dans son exercice même de primauté, l'aide, l'appui, la coopération immédiate 
et effective de la collégialité, elle-même organisée selon le système des conférences épiscopales.... Cela 
ne soumet pas le pape à cet épiscopat: le pape demeure maître soit de sa décision, soit de faire décider par 
Synode." Congar, however, remains sensitive to the ecumenical situation and adds: "Ajoutons que 
l'histoire du concile [Vatican II] et de ce qui l'a suivi montre que, dans cette instruction [i.e., Apostolica 
sollicitudo, the instruction that defines the nature of the Synod of the Roman Catholic bishops] de 
l'Eglise, ne nouent pas seulement les recherches historiques ou théologiques ou encore les requêtes du 
temps. Dans ce climat d'ouverture et de dialogue œcuménique, l'apport des autres chrétiens qui ne sont 
pas en pleine communion avec nous, s'est avéré substantiel. Il le sera encore dans l'avenir" (pp. 184-185). 
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bishop of Rome, the latter as governor of the universal Church. The Church becomes one people 

under the unique Head, the bishop of Rome. The order in the Church becomes a personal power 

in relation to the Eucharist, instead of a degree of service in the Church, for the Church.  

The above traditional considerations made by Congar are important since they clearly show 

that the universal Church does not pre-exist to the local Churches, although it is first in God's 

plan, as final goal. Yet, it is essential to the local Church, in order to be Church, to be in 

communion with the other Churches. The Bishop, in this respect, is the principle of unity in this 

sense that through his ordination (order) he brings together the members of his local Church and, 

through his mission, he introduces his local Church into the communion of the other Churches.  

These historical considerations, once again support the basic ecclesiological thesis of 

Congar: namely, that which is primary in relation to the Church is its communion aspect; the 

ministerial priesthood (as exemplified above with regard to the role of the bishop), is first and 

foremost, a ministry of service in view of unifying the community.  

Evaluation and Ecumenical Perspectives 

 
Our task now is to evaluate Congar's ecclesiological position, as well as his 

position in relation to laity and ministry. We shall do this from the perspective of their 

meaning with regard to the field of ecumenical endeavors as reflected in both recent 

Protestant studies1 and in Congar's works. The following points will be developed:  

I. We shall bring out the points of ecumenical rapprochement between Catholic and 

Protestant Traditions as these are found in Congar2, especially those related to the 

following issues:  

                                            
1 See the Protestant studies referred to, pp. 7-9****; namely, Groupe des Dombes (cited as 

Dombes), Lutherans and Catholics in Dialogue (cited as Lutherans), The Canterbury Statement 
(cited as Anglican), Faith and Order - Louvain, 1971 ( c i t ed  as Louvain), Fourth World 
Conference on Faith and Order, Montreal, 1963 (cited as Montreal), and Planning for Mission (cited 
as Planning). 

2 From Congar's critique (see above p.2, n. 3, italics): "Merci pour la convergence œcuménique 
que vous dégagez. J'ai récemment (Collège œcuménique de Rome, S. Anselme, 18-22 nov. 1974) mieux 
montré que deux notions de l'Eglise s'expriment côte à côte : l'une institutionnelle (sacramentelle et 
juridique), l'autre dans le sens : peuple de Dieu, convocatio vel congregatio discipulorum. Mais si les 
protestants ne sont sans institution, ni les catholiques ne négligent le second aspect. Ce sont des choses 
que j'élaborerai si j'en trouve le temps! Ah! le temps!" [See Congar "Une structure sacramentelle prend le 
pas sur une structure juridique," CJJ2, pp. 96-99.] 
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1. the Church viewed as sacrament; 

2. the dialogical nature of both hierarchy and laity along with the maternal or 

generating function of the whole Church; 

3. the place of the ordained ministry within God's People; 

4. the sacramental nature of the ordained ministry; 

5. the role of the community with regard to the ordained ministry; 

6. the ordained ministry as one among other ministries within the community; and finally, 

7. the role of the ordained ministry itself. 

II. Where there is still significant ecumenical éloignement, we shall show that, in spite 

of what appears to us as restricting Congarian conclusions, Congar's over-all 

ecclesiological context points to definite ecumenical openness. Here, we shall deal 

with:  

1. the role of pneumatology in ecclesiology; 

2. the global and/or specific mission(s) of the Church; and 

3. the structuration of the Church itself with regard to ministry. 

At the very outset of this evaluation, we wish to briefly explain the actual 

ecumenical situation. In recent years, ecumenism has been questioned. Some now 

speak of our time as one of post-ecumenism; others want to restrain the ecumenical 

momentum. In this respect, we find most significant the following remarks of J. Robert 

Nelson:  

Certainly there are many Christians today who are becoming nervous and afraid 
of the future implications of the present converging.  They want to slow down the 
process, to withdraw support, to return if possible to the familiar, more 
comfortable ways which they and their parents have known.... We 
conclude optimistically with a testimony of hope for the future of the 
Church.  The main issues on which Christians are coming to agree are 
essential for the people of God. It is not, however, for the Church's interior 
health only, but for the renewed sense of diaconal mission to mankind on behalf 
of Jesus Christ, that this unitive movement is to be furthered and prized.1  

In a similar way, in 1979 ,  Congar wrote:  

                                            
1 J. Robert Nelson, "Toward an Ecumenical Ecclesiology", Theological Studies, Vol 21, # 4 

(Dec. 1970); p. 673. 
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It is essential that we respect the Church as an entity in itself - in other 
words, that fact that it has a life of its own - but also recognize that it 
exists for the sake of man, and in that sense, for the world. A healthy 
life, for the Church, means carrying out its mission, and allowing the 
world to determinate how it must do it. Its future is to be present to the 
world's future. In that sense, a total ecumenism of common service will 
save theological ecumenism from turning into a sterile talk-shop among 
ivory-tower dwellers; it will also save institutional ecumenism from 
being merely a series of demonstrations leading nowhere; and spiritual 
ecumenism from becoming a slightly enlarged kind of closeness, an 
experience that warms those who share it, but radiates no heat to 
anyone else.1 

He then concludes:  

 
If the Church is to remain the Church, I think that ecumenism is neither 
unnecessary, nor something we have got beyond. It is simply that we must 
pursue it to the full, every aspect of it being necessary if it is to attain to all 
truth. This does not mean that we should stop inventing, trying new initiatives, 
opening new possibilities. I would even agree that post-ecumenism, with 
its criticism, its demands and indeed its impatience, can have an extremely 
beneficial effect on ecumenism as a whole. It will certainly prevent its 
turning into any kind of sterile Church-centeredness.2  

1) With regard to Congar's ecclesiology and the ecumenical rapprochement, we 

begin with the following point: as it has been explained, the communal emphasis in the 

more recent Congar is still seen within the framework of the sacramental model3 – a 

model, however, which is now highly differentiated in terms of a recognized dialectic of 

sin and grace, a mixed reality which together forms the mystery of the Church in its 

earthly phase. We have referred to Congar's understanding of the Church as the dialectic 

between God's faithful action and man's free response.  

...le résultat de la synergie d'un don fait gratuitement et qui, étant de Dieu 
est parfaitement pur, et d'une activité de l'homme dans laquelle jouent sa 
liberté, ses limites, sa faillibilité naturelle.4  

                                            
1 Yves Congar, "Do the New Problems of Our Secular World Make Ecumenism Irrelevant?", 

Post Ecumenical Christianity, The New Concilium (New York: Herder & Herder, 1970), p. 15. 
2 Ibid., p. 21. 
3 pp. 44 ff., 89ff.**** 
4 Congar, VFR, p. 101, supra, pp.73-74.**** 
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The more recent Congar emphasizes the same point. He explains that in the new 

Disposition where grace is linked to the sign, God does so through the dialectical 

process between God's faithfulness and man's freedom.  

Mais comme la grâce établit une relation d'ordre spirituel–moral entre les 
personnes, elle n'admet jamais d'automa-tisme: l'ex opere operato ne put avoir le 
sens d'un automa-tisme de la grâce. Le lien par lequel Dieu s'est (librement) lié 
aux structures ecclésiales et, entre autres, aux sacrements, n'est pas du type des 
lois naturelles, comme dans l'alliance noachique (Gn 8, 21-22; 9, 11): il relève de 
l'alliance de grâce, qui implique un rapport de fidélité. Dieu, lui, est toujours 
fidèle, mais, pour l'homme, la fidélité est un devoir et un don.1  

In a similar way, the Montreal document (1963) explains the way in which God 

binds himself.to the institution of the Church as a process which consists in a dialectic 

between God's promise to do so and the obedient use of the institution under the 

guidance of the free action of the Spirit. The document describes the Church in terms 

similar to the Congarian synergy or dialectic. We read:  

The question can be asked whether God is bound to the instruments [the 
proclamation of the Word and the celebration of Sacraments] that he had 
given and commanded as the means of his presence. We believe that 
God's command is accompanied by his promise and that he faith-fully 
fulfills that promise by accompanying the obedient use of these given 
instruments with the free action of the Spirit.2  

The same document refers specifically to the sacramental nature of the Church 

using the terminology of event and institution, thus paralleling Congar's model of agi 

and donné, the task and the gift. The document describes the event-institution model as 

one that points "to the way in which the Church's Lord is and be-comes ever anew, 

present to his people through the action of the Holy Spirit."  

The way in which God's decisive action is constantly renewed has been 
described by the words event and institution. These terms can be criticized; 
they seem too abstract and impersonal to fittingly describe Christ's Person and his 
saving work in the Church. But they can also point to the way in which the 
Church's Lord is and becomes ever anew, present to his people through the action 

                                            
1 Congar, MCE, p. 91, supra, p. 148, note 63.**** 
2 Montreal,.p.  45, # 21. 
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of the Holy Spirit.... In considering the relationship between gift and task, what 
has been said above concerning event and institution is most relevant.1  

Similarly, as explained above,2 in 1937, Congar approached the relationship 

between the ecclesiastical structure and the Christian community with the following 

ecclesiological model: the Church is both gift of life and task of life. The Church as gift 

of life is the Church making its members (1'Eglise faisant); the Church as task of life is 

the fellowship of the Church, or the Church made (1'Eglise faite): the former is the divine 

element; the latter, the human; the former is the donné, the given; the latter, the agi, the 

operating. Both aspects of the Church operate dialectically. Congar concluded: "[L'Eglise 

est] selon la dialectique du donné et de l’agi, à la fois don de Dieu venu d'en haut et 

collaboration des hommes, réalité acquise et réalisation active, Corps mystique et société.3  

The Montreal statement reveals further resemblances with the early Congar, in 

reference to the sacramental model, where the task (institution) sacra-mentalizes the gift 

(event):  

The reality that God has given in Jesus Christ through the Holy Spirit is 
conf e ssed by the Church in terms of its unity, holiness, catholicity and 
apostolicity.... So for example, the Church which is one in Jesus Christ 
becomes one in him as it receives in faith the good news of its oneness and seeks 
to pattern its existence in accordance with its reality. Thus, these gifts (unity, 
holiness, catholicity and apostolicity) are also tasks.4  

We must restate parallel statements in Congar which date also from 1937.  

... au total, l'unité de l'Eglise une, sainte, catholique et apostolique. est 
celle d'une réalité très spéciale faite d'hommes unis par une vie 
surnaturelle procédant de Dieu et du Christ, en une forme de vie 
sociétaire par laquelle est procurée et promue cette vie surnaturelle elle-
même.... Il n'y a pas deux Églises:... mais l'unique Église qui est le Corps 
de Jésus-Christ, est à la fois céleste et humaine, substantiellement divine, 
mais en des hommes et par des moyens de forme humaine; elle est ensem-
ble droit et amour, société et communauté de vie; elle est à la fois, et sans 
séparation, Societas fidei et Spiritus Sancti in cordibus, et Societas 

                                            
1 Ibid., # 20 and # 23. 
2 Supra, p. 34, note 1.****  KK 
3 Congar, EME, pp. 29-30, supra, p. 34, note 1.**** 
4 Montreal, p. 45, # 23.  
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externorum rerum ac rituum: une unité à la fois incarnée et 
pneumatique.1  

Also in 1937, Congar specifically indicates how in the Church, the gift becomes 

task by referring to the dialectic of the donné and the agi:  

Tout est déjà accompli dans le Christ: l'Eglise est seulement la 
manifestation de ce qui est en lui, la réalité animée par son Esprit. Et, 
cependant, il nous faut encore réaliser le Christ et construire son Corps: 
double vérité que nous appellerions volontiers dialectique du donné et de 
l'agi.2  

Both Montreal and Planning clearly describe the Church as sacramental. Montreal 

states:  

The community of the Church was founded to proclaim God's saving act to the 
world through all ages, and to be continually used by the Spirit to make Christ 
present again and again through the proclamation of the Word and the ad-
ministration of the Sacraments. Through these means Christ is always at 
work afresh through his Spirit, bestowing his salvation on man and calling 
him to obedient service).3 

So does Planning:  

The structure of the congregation is as much an expression of the activity 
of the Holy Spirit as are the biblical writings. The Holy Spirit never 
becomes a timeless manifestation, neither through the letter of scripture 
nor through the order of the Church.4  

The recent Congar also emphasizes, as he has constantly done, the structured 

communion of the Church or as the Protestant studies put it: the Church as both 

community and means or structure.  

Incontestablement, notre théologie courante avait trop séparé et privilégié 
l'élément juridique, le traitant presque comme suffisant pour définir 
l'ontologie des choses. Il nous faut, non certes l'éliminer, mais pour-suivre 
la critique du juridisme caractéristique de Vatican II, pour tendre à une 
théologie plus intégrale. Le concile d'un bout à l'autre, a cherché à retrouver 
au delà du juridique, la pleine ontologie surna-turelle des choses. La 

                                            
1 Congar, CD, pp. 103, 108-109. supra, p. 36, note 1.**** 
2 Congar, EME, p. 26, supra, p. 34, note 1.**** 
3 Montreal, p. 45, # 19. 
4 Planning, pp.134-135. 
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théologie doit suivre et achever cette démarche: au point de vue 
ecclésiologique, par une pleine théologie de l'Église comme communion.... 
1Ce que Dieu veut, c'est un peuple un, saint, catholique et apostolique selon 
les structures de l'alliance de grâce.2  

And Congar concludes: "Oui, vraiment, l'Eglise est communion."3  

2) In Congar, the categories of hierarchy and laity reveal a significant openness 

with regard to one another – an openness of a dialogical nature which is not only 

passive (whereby the laity has a right to be listened to), but also functional (whereby 

the maternal aspect of the Church belongs to both the laity as sons and brothers, and to 

the hierarchy as fathers and brothers)4 thus opening the way to recognition of authentic 

ministries within the midst of the laity. As early as 1948, Congar describes the laity's 

role in the Church as actively functional:  

L'Eglise ne se construit pas seulement par l'exercice des fonctions 
hiérarchiques, encore que celui-ci soit fonda-mental et qu'il lui donne sa 
structure d'Eglise; mais aussi par les apports que tous ses membres se 
font les uns aux autres, chacun selon les dons et la vocation qu'il a 
reçus.... Par là, nous édifions l'Eglise: les laïcs aussi bien que les clers, 
les prêtres et les clers aussi bien que les laïcs, car, pour tout ce qui n'est 
pas strictement exercice de leur pouvoir sacramentel ou hiérarchique (les 
actes qu'ils accomplissent in persona Ecclesiae), ils rentrent dans cet 
ordre des dons spirituels personnels à bénéfice communautaire et s'y 
trouvent sur le même pied que les laïcs: à cela près qu'il y a une 
convenance particulière à ce que ceux qui ont reçu les dons du ministère 
aient aussi des dons personnels correspondant à leur fonction... L'Eglise 
ne fait pas seulement ses membres, ceux-ci la font à leur tour.5  

In the late 1950's, the lay persons' role is clearly formulated in terms of a 

generating function:  

Chacun, pour le petit monde de son existence, et tous pour le vaste monde, nous 
sommes l'échelle de Jacob: c'est par nous que passe la représentation ascendante de 

                                            
1 Congar, MCE, p. 93. 
2 Idem. 
3 Ibid., p. 94, supra p. 149-150.**** 
4 In AL, p. 154, while commenting on The Vatican II Constitution on the Laity (Apostolicam 

actuositatem), Congar, in the spirit of the Council Document, offers some of his views on the Church as a 
fraternity, which makes even the fathers (the ordained ministers) the brothers of all. 

5 Congar, "Pour une théologie du laïcat", Etudes (janv. l948) pp. 52-52, supra, p. 87, note 3. 
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l'ensemble des hommes vers Dieu, et la représentation descendante sacramentelle et 
missionnaire. Chaque chrétien l'est aussi pour sa part.... [Le Christianisme] a une 
mission pour le Monde... mais il existe en lui-même comme institution venant de 
Jésus-Christ et comme peuple témoin de Jésus-Christ.1  

It is, however, through our understanding of Christian cult in Congar that we have 

discovered a greater rapprochement with Protestant studies, in regard to the active role 

of the laity. We have described above2 the meaning of Christian cult in Congar. 

Christian cult consists 1) in letting oneself be grasped by God through Jesus Christ (i.e., 

the posture of humble reception from God in faith, sacramentally expressed and 

publicly recognized by the rite of Baptism, 2) in responding in loving faith which 

consists a) in living in the awareness that our entire life is one lived in Christ, b) in 

rendering thanks to God through Jesus especially sacramentally in the Eucharist, and c) 

in living out in faith and love a life of communion and service (koinonia and diakonia) 

in relation to others. Congar himself then relates cult and sacrifice to all of the 

Christian's life, including his life as service.  

Une conclusion ressort de tout cela: le culte, les sacrifices des fidèles, et donc le 
sacerdoce qui y correspond en eux, sont essentiellement de ceux de la vie sainte, re-
ligieuse, priante, consacrée, charitable, miséricordieuse, apostolique.3  

In a similar way. Protestant studies show great similarities with Congar's view on the 

maternal aspect of the whole Church, as related to the basic priestly quality of the 

Christian people. The Canterbury Statement, for example, deals with the relationship between 

the priesthood of all Christians and the realization of God's plan for the world.  

The Christian community exists to give glory to God through the 
fulfillment of the Father's purpose. All Christians are called to serve this 
purpose by their life of prayer and surrender to divine grace, and by their 
careful attention to the needs of all human beings. They should witness to 
God's compassion for all mankind and his concern for justice in the 
affairs of men. They should offer themselves to God in praise and 

                                            
1 Congar, VMP,  pp. 31-33, supra, p. 109.**** 
2 Supra, p. 129.**** 
3 Congar, JPTL, p. 177, supra, p. 130.**** 
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worship, and devote their energies to bringing men into the fellowship of 
Christ's people, and so under his rule of love.1  

The Montreal report also expresses well the relationship between cult and the 

ministry of the entire people of God:  

The Church, the people chosen by God, is the community of those who 
have been gathered in faith by the apostolic preaching and by the power 
of the Spirit and have been plunged into the waters of Baptism. It belongs 
to Christ, as his own body confesses him, worships him and obeys him, as 
the redeemer of the world. Taken from the world and set in the world, it 
constitutes there the royal priesthood declaring the wonderful deeds of 
God, and offering to him as a sacrifice both worship and daily life.2  

The Lutheran statement also makes clear the ministering functions of the entire 

people of God.  

We are agreed that in Jesus Christ God has provided his people with a high 
priest and sacrifice (cf. Hebrews 4:14ff.). A11 who are united with Jesus 
as Christ and Lord by baptism and faith are also united with, and share his 
priesthood. We recognize therefore that the whole Church has a 
priesthood in Christ, i.e., a ministry of service from God to men, 
that"they may see your good deed and glorify God on the day of 
visitation" (Peter 2:12). They are thus privileged and obliged to represent 
the concerns of God to men and those of men to God.3  

In the form of questions, the Louvain statement shows the urgency that exists in 

all Churches to reconsider the ministering function of the entire Church with regard to 

the world.  

All Churches are being forced to ask "How is the whole ministry of 
Christ being carried out in our tradition, in our ministry to the world?" 
All are being challenged to look at their total ministry afresh in the light 
of the Gospel. As a result of such reappraisal the last two decades have 
witnessed a new sensitivity to the ministry of the whole People of God, 
and of the place of the ordained ministry within this People. As the 
Churches have opened themselves to the questions men are asking, as they 
are taking more seriously the problem of their task in the world, they are 

                                            
1 Anglican, p. 403. 
2 Montreal, p. 63, # 86. 
3 Lutherans, pp. 9-10, ## 10 and 11. 
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beginning to see the place and ministry of the ordained person in a new 
light also.1  

3) There is no doubt, at this point, that Congar situates the ministerial priesthood 

within the people of God as a ministry with regard to the priesthood of this same 

people. Congar's strongest statement on the matter is the following:  

Les ministres ordonnés sont seulement un service institué. de ce que le peuple de 
Dieu est fait. Tout le peuple de Dieu est sacerdotal. Les prêtres sont sacerdotaux 
de façon particulière que parce qu'ils sont ordonnés (ordo) pour présider et 
guider le service sacerdotal du peuple de Dieu.2  

Using Congar's expressions almost to the very word, the Canterbury Statement 

speaks of the ministerial priesthood as a ministry that serves the priesthood of all the 

faithful: "The goal of the ordained ministry is to serve this priesthood of all the 

faithful."3 

Further in his statement, Congar adds: "...je dirais moins 'sacerdoce ministériel' 

que 'ministère sacerdotal", et même plutôt: ministère ordonné du peuple sacerdotal dont 

le Christ est le sanctificateur.4 In very similar terms, the Dombes document reads:  

A l'intérieur du sacerdoce des baptisés le Christ structure son Eglise par 
le ministère pastoral. A travers ce ministère, le Christ conduit ses 
disciples au sacrifice spirituel, au témoignage et au service, sur de 
multiples chemins dont l'Eucharistie est comme le carrefour. C'est en ce 
sens que le ministère est dit sacerdotal.5  

4) An important point of rapprochement relates to the sacramental nature of the ministerial 

priesthood itself as explained by Congar and described in several Protestant studies. The 

ordination itself becomes the sacramental means by which ministry is seen as God's gift to 

his Church in such a way that, in these documents, there constantly is reference to a 

special grace of ministry. We have explained the sacramental nature of ordination in Congar. 

Its clearest and most recent expression articulates the distinction between ordained and 

non ordained ministries, in terms of the former as being a special act of God, a 
                                            

1 Louvain, p. 78. 
2 A personal letter, dated Jan. 11, 1973. 
3 Anglican, p. 403, # 7. 
4 A personal letter dated Jan. 11, 1973. 
5 Dombes, p. 135, # 31. 

1 
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sacramental act, related to the order of the structuration of the Church)1. The non 

ordained ministries are related to the universal priesthood, the order of life, and are, 

of course, sacra-mental, because of their relationship to Baptism. "Il n'y a pas de 

sacrement du sacerdoce (sauf le baptême), il y a un sacrement de l'Ordre",2 Congar 

explains. 

In this sense, Louvain speaks of ordination as a special act of God inasmuch as 

through ordination a special grace is granted, that of ministry. It defines the ordained 

ministry as a sacramental reality-- for ordination refers to "an invocation to God that 

he bestow the power of the Holy Spirit upon the new minister... and to a sign of the 

granting of this prayer by the Lord who gives the gift of ministry."3 Dombes speaks of 

the ordained ministry as the pastoral ministry through which God structures his 

Church: "A l'intérieur du sacerdoce des baptisés le Christ structure son Eglise par le 

ministère pastoral."4 It speaks of ordination as consisting in a prayer that requests the 

gifts of the Holy Spirit and of the laying of the hands that signifies these gifts. The 

document explains that the laying on of hands "atteste que l'Eglise est liée aux actes de 

Jésus-Christ et des apôtres."5 The Lutheran document indicates that there are 

objections to any meta-physical implication in relationship to the grace of ordination. 

However the document explains that "Lutherans too invoke the Holy Spirit for the 

gifts of ministry, and see ordination as the setting apart for a specific service in the 

Church and for the world, and regard the act as having a once-and-for-all signficance.6  

We have to note, however, that in the consulted Protestant studies the precise 

sacramental nature of the ordained ministry is not formulated in the Congarian 

terminology of a "participation propre au sacerdoce du Christ".3 

                                            
1 Supra, pp. 165-166.**** 
2 A personal letter, dated Oct. 17, 1971. 
3 Louvain, pp. 83-84. 
4 Dombes, p. 135, # 31. 
5 Ibid., p. 34. 
6 Lutherans, pp. 12-13 # 17. 
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5) Congar also describes the role of the community with regard to the ministerial 

priesthood. He states:  

On ne peut donc pas dire...que les ministères émanent de la communauté: du 
moins ne peut-on pas le dire purement et simplement, mais il est un sens 
dans lequel non seulement les ministres viennent de l'Eglise, mais dans 
lequel les ministères sont constitués par l'Eglise, représentent et 
personnifient la communauté. 1 

We have already referred to the fact, that for Congar, one becomes a ministerial priest not 

personally, but in relation to the Christian community. It is important to notice here that Congar 

further clarifies his sacramental model with reference to the community–structure aspects of the 

Church. Congar explains that the ministries in the Church are a structuration 2 within the 

community. They do not create the community from outside and over it but from within. They 

make it come forth (susciter) to construct and build it. It is in this sense that, on the one hand, 

ministries do not emerge from the community and, on the other, they are constituted by the 

community in a representative and personifying capacity. The Louvain document beautifully 

describes the role of the community with regard to the ministerial priesthood by relating the 

ordination to the Eucharistic celebration:  

A long and early Christian tradition placed ordination in the context of worship 
and especially of the eucharist. Such a place for the service of ordination reserves 
the understanding of ordination as an act of the whole community, and not of a 
certain order within it or of the individual ordained.3  

The same document even takes into account the case where ordination is looked upon as a 

special order within the Church. It states:  

Even if one believes that the act of ordaining belongs to a special order 
within the Church, it is always important to remember that the entire 
community is involved in the act. Ordination in association with the 
eucharist keeps before the Church the truth that it is an act which 
initiates a person to a service of the koinoia, a service both to God and to 
fellow man. It is this koinoia that the eucharist expresses par excellence 

                                            
1 Congar, MCE, p. 37, supra, p. 157.**** 
2 Ibid. 
3 Louvain, p. 88. 
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and by continuing to relate ordination to the eucharist this dimension of 
ministry is called to mind.1  

It then follows clearly Congar's view by referring to the representative and 

personifying role of the ordained ministry with regard to the community:  

Every ordination is within the Church and for the Church, intended to 
help the Church fulfill its mission in the world. The ordained minister 
is commissioned to serve some part of the Church, to act in its name, to 
dramatize and personify its being sent and presence. ...[T]he place and 
significance of the Christian community in regard to ordination are 
being more clearly recognized.2 

 
The Montreal report refers to the dialogical nature of the role of both the 

community and those who are given to it for the ordering of its mission:  

The whole Church receives and supports those who have been given to it 
for the ordering of its mission, and they depend upon the spiritual gifts, 
the prayers and the generosity of the whole fellowship. Thus the whole 
body standing firm together is armed for its service.3  

Planning specifically mentions the special charisma of the ordained ministry – a 

charisma which is recognized as such by the community.  

Nature of ministerial priesthood: The pastor is charged with the public 
proclamation of the Gospel and the administration of the sacraments on 
the basis of an existing charisma, recognized and confirmed by the 
congregation or expected in prayer and the laying of the hands.4  

Dombes significantly describes the nature of the special ministry in relationship to 

the life of the community.  

L'ordination, signe d 'une différence de charismes entre le ministère 
pastoral et le sacerdoce des baptisés, loin de séparer les ministres du 
Peuple de Dieu et de constituer une. caste cléricale,  les insère plus 
profondément dans la vie de l'Eglise.5  

                                            
1 Ibid. 
2 Ibid. 
3 Montreal, pp. 64-65, # 91. 
4 Planning, p. 175. 
5 Dombes, p. 135, # 36. 
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We have seen that Congar specifies the role of the community with regard to the 

ministerial priesthood: it is not the Church that makes its priests but the Church that recognizes 

in some of its members the grace of ministry as given to them through the action of the 

Spirit. It seems that the Protestant documents accept the role of the community with regard to the 

ordained ministry very much as a recognition on its part that the Spirit is at work in a special way 

in some of its members. This can be substantiated by the fact that the ordained ministry is 

seen as a special ministry within the larger ministerial framework of the entire people of God, 

for which God, through his Spirit, grants a specific grace.1  

6) More and more in the recent Congar the ordained ministry appears to be one ministry 

among others.2 In fact, he distinguishes three levels of ministries: 1) occasional, spontaneous and 

temporary ministries within and outside the Christian community, such as the ministry of a 

mother who catechizes little children; here, "le Seigneur et l'Esprit mènent le jeu". 2) There is 

a second level of ministries, analogous to the first, but more stable in view of their direct link 

with the habitual needs of the Church as community of faith, of cult, of loving service and of 

witness; here, permanent catechists, lectors would be examples of such ministries; 3) finally, 

there are the officially publicly recognised ministries or offices à base sacramentelle; namely, 

the diaconate, the presbyterate and the episcopate. Distinctions elucidate this latter ministry, in 

comparison with the two former ones. First, one cannot separate the ordination (which can be by 

election or designation) from the charism, for the latter must be there in order to be recognized 

publicly and officially by the Church. The charism of the ordained minister must eventually 

through prayer and faithfulness be submitted to the law of development and growth. In fact 

says Congar "le laïc peut être plus prêtre que le prêtre ordonné."3  Similarly, in the 

Dombes statement we read:  

L'Evangélisation, le service du monde par 1'Eglise, l'édification, la 
communauté requièrent des activités très di-verses, permanentes ou 
momentanées, spontanées ou institutionnelles. L'Esprit-Saint suscite donc 
dans le Peu-ple de Dieu des hommes et des femmes pour assumer des 

                                            
1 See p. 125, note 1 (where the Louvain document describes a special apostolic succession). See 

also p. 113 (which deals with the sacramental nature of ordinations and ministry as God's gift to the 
Church). 

2 Congar, MCE, pp. 43-46, supra, pp. 165-166.**** ZZ 
3 Ibid. 
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ministères divers et complémentaires, qui tous témoignent de la fidélité du 
Christ à ses promesses et de la richesse de ses dons. Il ressort de là que le 
témoignage du Christ et le service de la mission ne sont pas le monopole 
de quelques-uns, mais la coresponsabilité de tous les chrétiens.1 

The Montreal statement corroborates the same idea:  

The Holy Spirit dwells in the Church. He comes to each member in his 
baptism for the quickening of faith. He also bestows differing gifts 
(charismata) on groups and individuals. All his activities are to enable 
men to serve and worship God. All members of the Church are thus 
gifted for the common good.2 

The same document spells out further distinctions with regard to ministries within the 

Church.  

The Spirit equips God's people in a threefold way: a) He enables them as 
children of their heavenly Father to live and work in the world without 
faithless anxiety. There they find their principal place of testimony and 
their principal sphere of service.  There they live as first fruits of a new 
creation. b) the Spirit builds up the body of Christ in love, truth and 
holiness by equipping the members with the manifold and varied gifts 
which they need for the service of one another and for the mission of the 
Church. c) Among the differing gifts bestowed by the Spirit is the special 
ministry.3  

Planning for Mission describes ecclesiology in terms of the missionary character 

of the whole Church which must bring about worship with witness and service. There 

we find stated, "Ecclesiology must express the essential oneness of the ministry of 

Christ in the continuation of which every member of the Church shares."4 Referring to 

Congar specifically, the document explains that "the traditional separation of clergy 

and laity has to be redefined as a difference of the manner of service."5 It further 

states that the difference must be seen "as a secondary merely 'functional' distinction 

                                            
1 Dombes, p. 134, # 17, 18, 19. 
2 Montreal, p. 65, #  92, 93. 
3 Ibid. 
4 Planning, pp. 169-171. 
5 Ibid. 
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or as a pars pro toto relation-ship by which some are set apart to serve the whole 

laos."1  

7) Finally Congar shows some ecumenical rapprochement in defining the role of the 

ministerial priesthood itself. For example, the ordained minister is seen as representative 

of Christ (caput) in the midst of the community, as servant of the spiritual sacrifice, as the 

sacramental ordained president of the Eucharist, as a minister of service in view of unifying 

the community, as a facilitating agent, as one who relates the Church to the plenitude 

of Easter, and as a servant who is a member of a body that must receive life from 

Christ."2 Similarly the Anglican document speaks of the ordained minister as "an 

authoritative representative of Christ, as a steward who may only provide for the 

household of God what belongs to Christ, as an example both in holiness and 

compassion."3 Dombes describes .the ministerial priesthood as a pastoral ministry that 

must assure and signify dependence of the Church with regard to Christ who is the 

source of its mission and the foundation of its unity.4 Louvain shows that the ordained 

minister must "gather together, build up, and oversee the believers and insure that the 

community be present in the world."5 It further states that the ordained minister must 

be "answerable for the yearnings, joys, and sufferings of men... that he must show 

forth by his life, the good use of the reconciliation."6  

The Montreal statement speaks of the special ministry as reflecting and serving 

the redemptive love of Christ.7  

In addition, the above mentioned Protestant documents as well as Congar's 

writings clearly specify the nature of the ministerial priesthood in more traditional 

                                            
1 Ibid. 
2 Supra, Chapters I-II-III.**** 
3 Anglican, p. 404, # 8. 
4 Dombes, p.144, # 20. 
5 Louvain, p. 84.. 
6 Louvain, p. 84. 
7 Montreal, p. 64, ## 88, 89. 
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terms; namely, the preaching of the Word of God, the celebration of the sacraments, and 

the gathering together of the community.1  

There remain in Congar's ecclesiology, however, basic unresolved problems – problems 

which affect both the ecumenical dialogue and historical veracity. These are: 1) the role of the 

Spirit (pneumatology) in ecclesiology, 2) the global and/or specific apostolic mission(s), 3)the 

exact nature of the structuration of the ecclesial communion with regard to the Wesen and the 

Unwesen of the Church – especially where the issues of the threefold order of episcopate, 

presbyterate and diaconate are concerned. (Throughout this dissertation, we have felt that 

wherever these issues are raised, Congar's conclusions suffer from a certain restricting 

dogmatism, despite his thorough knowledge and recognition of scriptural and traditional data. 

Dogmatism2 itself is a theological disease which Congar is, nevertheless, constantly attempting 

to eliminate. He does however, at times, leave his reader with a certain feeling of 

ambivalence.3  

In the context of Congar's entire ecclesiology, we shall now deal successively with 

the three issues mentioned above: 1. Pneumatology as related to the Church; 2. The 

specific/global apostolic mission(s), and 3) The structuration of the Church. We shall 

attempt to show that Congar's ecclesiological context offers premises more potentially 

productive ecumenically than the conclusions that he draws.  

1. With regard to the pneumatological question,4 we must bring out here Congar's constant 

emphasis on the role of the Spirit in the Church. From the beginning, he has acknowledged the 

                                            
1 Supra, p. 70, including note 1,**** also Dombes, p. 134 # 25, Louvain, p .  8 4 ,  Montreal, 

p. 64 and Anglican, p. 404. 
2 We define dogmatism here as a theological approach which affirms as normative for today a 

later ecclesiastical interpretation not conclusively evidenced by Scripture. We are referring here, to the 
problematical issues referred to in the following note (# 4 below). Being aware, however, of Congar's 
aversion to what Rahner has labeled Denziger-Theologie (the justification of the ecclesiastical statu quo 
by using the New Testament unhistorically or a-historically). We perhaps should use here, in relation to 
Congar, the expression anachronism rather than dogmatism, a process which is brought about by Congar's 
attempts at being faithful to both Scripture and the propositional dogmatic statements of the Roman 
Church. 

3 For example, see statements supra, pp. 150-151 and those on page 155, note 2.**** See also 
Congar's misreading of Küng's position with regard to apostolic succession, supra, p: 154, note 2.**** 

4 In his critique (see above p. 2, n. 3, italics), Congar comments about this section of the thesis 
(i.e., pp. 120 ff. and p. 126) which deals with his view on pneumatology: "Depuis 3 ou 4 ans, mes 
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Spirit's primary role of building the Church and keeping it alive.1 His distinctions regarding the 

christological (the life for others aspect) and pneumatological (sent in the Spirit aspect) 

dimensions of the historical Jesus appear scripturally valid.2 The logique de l'Incarnation,3 

nevertheless, appears at times to be a forced dogmatic principle when, on the one 

hand, the pneumatological dimension is interpreted as an attempt at relating to the 

historical Jesus the eventual emergence of the ministerial priesthood as a special 

ministry within the Church and, on the other, when the christological dimension is 

seen as relating all the members of the Church to the same historical Jesus. The 

theological and problematical issue at stake here is the lack of specific criteria, other 

than the logique de l'Incarnation, that would justify such a demarcation between (1) the 

specific sharing in the pneumatological aspect of the historical Jesus attributed 

exclusively to the ministerial priesthood and (2) the global sharing in the christological 

aspect of the same historical Jesus, attributed to the universal priesthood. It seems to 

us that Faith and Order (Louvain 1971) also relates the ordained ministry to the 

historical Jesus without seemingly limiting it to the pneumatological dimension. There 

we read:  

In choosing and sending men to act and speak on his behalf, Christ continued this 
personal ministry, setting a precedent for the Church. It was the preaching and 
teaching of the apostles, their understanding of Jesus' life and ministry which were 
the basis for kerygma and didache of the New Testament canon, and the later 
creeds. The witness and ministry of the apostles, unique as it was, is in a real 
sense normative in the Church for all time; it is foundational. Thus ministry 

                                                                                                                                             
nombreuses publications sur le S.E. [Saint-Esprit] ([i.e.] cours et conférences!).  Mon itinéraire 
théologique a suivi assez bien l'ordre des Processions (et du Credo) :  Dieu —>  le Christ  —>  le S.E... " 
Congar adds: "[Concernant] Place, rôle du S.E. J'insiste sur le fait que l'Eglise résulte de deux "missions", 
celle du Verbe fait homme, celle de la Pentecôte.  En ce sens, l'Esprit est aussi 'instituant'. La mission du 
Verbe incarné a posé les fondements, la structure essentielle. Mais cette structure s'est précisée tout au 
long de l'histoire, elle se précise aujourd'hui et se précisera encore dans la suite, sous l'action du S.E. 
Penser aux formes du ministère, du culte, aux formules du dogme, etc." 

1 Supra, p. 60, note 1, pp. 103, 106. 162.**** 
2 Supra, p.161. ****For example, see also the work of James M Robinson, A New Quest of the 

Historical Jesus (London: SCM Press Ltd., 1970), where the author brings together the recent attempts of 
biblical scholarship to relate the New Testament witness to the historical Jesus. Also Joachim Jeremias, 
The Parables of Jesus (New York: Charles Scribner's Sons. 1963). In these works, both Jesus' mission in 
the Spirit and his life for others are being affirmed as having been recognized and preached by Jesus 
himself. 

3 Supra, pp. 18, 24, 46-50, 62, 65-68, 84, 161. **** 
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in the Church in subsequent ages is only truly ministry insofar as it is faithful to 
and empowered by the apostolic message, insofar as it is congruent with the 
message and ministry of the apostles. The apostolic ministry continues as a bond 
of unity for the Church in all times and places. 

That is to say, through the commissioning of Apostles, Jesus bound the 
Church to the revelation of himself which occurred during his ministry. It 
may be said that the Church, in ordaining new persons to ministry in 
Christ's name, is attempting to follow the mission of the apostles and 
remain faithful to their teaching; ordination as an act attests the binding of 
the Church to the historical Jesus and the historical Revelation, at the 
same time recalling that it is the Risen Lord who is the true Ordainer who 
bestows the gift. In ordaining, the Church attempts to provide for the 
faithful proclamation of the Gospel and humble service in Christ's name. 
The laying on of hands in ordination can be seen as the sign witnessing to 
the connection of the Church and its ministry with Christ, binding the 
ministry to a conscious awareness of its anchorage and roots in the 
revelation accomplished in Him, reminding it to look to Him as the source 
of its commission.1 

With regard to Congar's distinction between the pneumatological and the christological 

dimensions in the historical Jesus, we would suggest the following revision: first, that the 

distinction itself be kept as a sound theological principle; secondly, that the sharing in the 

pneumatological dimension not be limited to the ordained ministers; thirdly, that the entire 

Church also share in the said dimension. In brief, that the fundamental Congarian principle, "that 

some within the Church are set aside to be at the service of the Church," be invoked and 

applied as follows: all are related to the Spirit of the historical Jesus and his mission; 

all have a maternal function,2 that is, a function of gérance, of making the Church;3 

some, however, are set aside to minister in a canonical, sacramental, public and 

officially recognized way.4 This is based on the explicit intention of the historical 

Jesus as sent in the Spirit..."Ce qui ne serait pas faire trop bon marché de l'institution 

des Douze (au sens fort de Marc 3, 14)".5  

                                            
1 Louvain, p. 82. 
2 Supra, pp. 107-110, 148, note 3.**** 
3 Supra, pp. 161, 165. **** 
4 See pp. 92, 115, 117 and pp. 136-138 
5 See p. 90, note 1. 
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With regard to the distinction made in relation to the leadership and life in the 

Spirit aspect of the Risen Christ, we believe that such a distinction has scriptural 

validity.1 However, the question arises as to what exactly is the nature of the 

ministerial priesthood's gérance which sacramentally or representatively reflects the 

leadership dimension of the Risen Christ's activity in the Church. This point, however, 

is related to the nature of the ecclesial structuration, and shall be dealt with later.2  

2. We now come to a second problematical issue in Congar's ecclesiology: that of the 

global and/or specific apostolic mission(s) in relationship to ministries within the Church. It 

would be proper at this point to refer to the first chapter of Vatican II Ad Gentes3 because 

Congar himself is its author.4  

The chapter begins by stating that "the Pilgrim Church is missionary by her very 

nature."5 Relating the mission of the Church to the loving and reconciling mission of 

the Son and the Spirit for the World as the expression of God's plan, Congar shows 

how the whole Church shares in this task.  

The mission of the Church, therefore, is fulfilled by that activity which 
makes her fully present to all men and nations. She undertakes this 
activity in obedience to Christ's command and in response to the grace 
and love of the Holy Sp i r i t . 6  

This role of the Church is considered as a duty which exists "not only in virtue of the 

expressed command which was inherited from the apostles.... It exists also in virtue of that 

life which flows from Christ into His members...."7 Then follows a significantly restricting 

statement: "This duty must be fulfilled by the order of bishops whose head is Peter's 

                                            
1 See pp. 137-135. 
2 Re: Ecclesial structuration, see pp. 126 (3.)-127 
3 Walter M. Abbot, Ed., The Documents of Vatican II (New York: Herder & Herder, 1966), pp. 

584-596, henceforth cited as Ad gentes.  
4 Supra, p. 5, note 2.**** 
5 Ad gentes, p. 585, # 2. 
6 Ibid., pp. 589-590. 
7 Ibid., p. 590, # 6. 
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successor, and with the prayer and cooperation of the whole Church."1 Yet the first 

chapter consistently restates the missionary quality of the whole Church. It seems, 

however, that in this first chapter, the relationship between a certain global mission 

and special mission is not clearly established and does not fully take into account 

Congar's more extensive view of the Church.  

Again within the context of Congar's entire ecclesiology, we believe that the thoughts 

expressed in Vaste monde, ma paroisse and in Ministères et communion ecclésiale2 must 

be taken seriously. Similarly, Congar's description of the Christian's quality as specifically 

priestly and cultic must equally be taken seriously.3 Such an affirmation with regard 

to the universal priest-hood as the specific Christian reality which is related to the 

functions of diakonia, mission and apostolate (Chapter III). must be seen as primary in 

Congar's view of the Church. Therefore, the apostolic mission must be primarily a 

global mission: that is, one intended by the Risen Christ and realized through the Spirit 

for the entire Church. Congar has always affirmed that the goal has primacy over the 

means.4 By the same token, he has seen structure and power as functions within the 

Church, which is essentially life and communion. The ordained ministry is a facilitating 

function .5 Consequently, we firmly believe that Congar's position in relation to the 

apostolic mission (and succession) is closely related to that of Küng's6 and to that 

                                            
1 Idem. (Mission in Ad gentes refers primarily to evangelization of the nations and is defined in 

contradistinction with pastoral activities as exercised among the faithful and ecumenism as related 
to the restoration of Christianity. [p. 592, # 6.] Secondarily, mission also refers to Christian 
witness.) 

2 Supra, respectively pp. 107-110 and 147-150. **** 
3 Supra, pp.111-146. **** 
4 Supra, pp. 28, 32, 68, 94-99.**** 
5 Supra,  pp. 132-134.**** 
6 Supra, p. 154, note 2. ****The following is our summary of the understanding of apostolic 

mission and succession as presented in Hans Küng, "Thèses concernant la nature de la succession 
apostolique", Concilium 34, pp. 26-36 (For a more elaborate presentation, see Küng, The Church, 
pp.344, 389.) 

The apostolic succession is related to the Church in its totality and to each of its members (Credo 
Ecclesiam Catholicam), i.e., all within the Church are in obedience to the apostles as the first witnesses 
and missionaries 

The apostolic succession of the Church and of each faithful consists in a relation of objective 
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expressed in Faith and Order (Louvain 1971),1 despite what he has written concerning 

both Küng2 and the Protestant position.3  

Again, we therefore suggest the following revision: first, that the twofold 

distinctions of head-leader and life in the Spirit dimensions with regard to the Risen 

Christ be kept as a sound theological principle; secondly, that the sharing in the head-

                                                                                                                                             
continuity with the apostles, a relation which must constantly be revivified. This continuity demands a 
constant conformity to the witness of the apostles (Holy Scripture), and the incessant taking over of 
the apostolic ministry (reprise incessante), consisting in the universal missionary expansion and the 
building of communities. 

Within the apostolic succession as related to the Church, one distinguishes the special 
apostolic succession, related to the pastoral ministries. The pastors, without themselves being apostles, 
perpetuate the mission and tasks which were proper to the apostles: the foundation and direction of 
ecclesial communities. 

Among the multitude of charismatic gifts of government, which permitted the continuity 
of the apostolic mission, an increasing importance was attached during the period following the apostles 
to the pastoral ministries issuing from a particular mission; namely, that of the pastors 
(presbuteroi), the bishops (episcopoi) and deacons (diakonoi). This is seen especially in the 
Pastoral Epistles.  

The apostolic succession of pastors must be effectuated in the unity of a reciprocal collaboration 
in the service of the Church and the world. This means that there is an authority connected with the 
pastoral ministry itself, an authority which legitimizes and authorizes the pastoral minister in the eyes of 
the community. However, the community still has, as a duty, a power of control as to whether the pastor 
acts in conformity with his mission and with the Gospel. Therefore, obedience and subordination are not a 
one way street. The ministers of the Church are at the service of the community: the community does not 
exist for the ecclesial ministers. 

In conformity with the Pauline tradition, the pastoral ministries and the apostolic succession of 
pastors must remain open to other possibilities (orientations)... i.e., the episcopal-presbyteral constitution 
of the Church – which, de facto, has legitimately prevailed in the Church – remains again today open in 
connection with all the possibilities which have existed in the New Testament Church.  

1 Louvain, pp. 81-82. The Document affirms a kind of special apostolic mission and succession of 
ministry: "The Spirit distributes particular gifts to particular persons by which the community is built up 
into the Body of Christ, and made relevant to particular historical situations.... And since the Holy Spirit 
is gracious to every member, there is a variety of gifts; each baptized person undertakes an 
appropriate ministry within the many services. But it does not appear that all the initiatives, all the 
charismata, or all the gifts from God should be subsumed under the name of ministry or claim 
ordination." The above described mission and kind of succession is based on the biblical concept of 
selectivity (or scandal of particularity). It is also qualified a ‘two ways’: first, the apostolic ministry itself 
is the once and for all ministry, a foundational ministry which has no succession (although it demonstrates 
the personal nature of all ministries in the Church) at the source of which is the Holy Spirit; secondly, the 
special ministry (or apostolic missions) are seen clearly within the framework of the larger context of the 
priesthood of all believers, which is the essential quality of the Christian people. 

2 Supra, p. 154, note 2.**** 
3 Supra, p. 155, note 2, p. 158.**** 
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leader dimension be not limited to the ordained ministers; thirdly, that the entire 

Church also shares in the said dimension. In brief, that the fundamental Congarian 

principle, referred to above (i.e., "That some within the Church are set aside to be of 

service to the Church,") be invoked and applied as follows: (1) all in the Church are 

related to Christ as Leader; (2) some, however, are set aside to lead in a canonical, 

sacramental, public, and officially recognized fashion; (3) that this be based on the 

explicit intention of the Risen Lord acting through his Spirit as it was understood 

principally in Acts and in the Pastoral Epistles. It is in this larger context that 

Congar's understanding of the apostolic mission, as related to all ministries in the 

Church, could be interpreted.  

3. Finally, we arrive at the last problematical issue, that of the structuration of the 

Church,1 or again la structure de l'Alliance, le donné....2 As part of the ecclesial 

structuration, Congar includes: (a) the threefold order of diaconate, presbyterate, and 

episcopacy with Peter at its head; (b) the apostolic succession;3 and (c), the means of 

sanctification (such as sacraments and dogmas).4 Of course, the main question here, is: is 

the structuration, by divine right, laden with all the above mentioned items? Again, we 

believe that the principle of la logique de l'Incarnation is overly extended. By way of 

                                            
1 Supra, pp. 167-172.**** 
2 For example: in EME, pp. 29-30, we read: "[L]'Eglise e s t  selon la dialectique du donné et 

de 1'agi, à la fois don de Dieu venu d'en haut et collaboration des hommes, réalité acquise et 
réalisation active....", supra, p. 34, note 1;**** in RSPT, pp. 701-702. Referring to the Church as 
described in Vatican II, Congar wrote: "L'Eglise comme sacrement du salut, c'est-à-dire comme une 
forme historique et publique prise par le propos de grâce et de salut de Dieu à la suite de Jésus-Christ 
[comprend] aussi... les éléments constitutifs de l'Alliance [comme ayant] une consistance 
fondée dans le Propos de Dieu, antérieurement et indépendamment de l'usage qui en est fait par 
les hommes", supra, pp. 148-149, note 3****; in MCE., p. 91. The structure of the Church is related to 
the alliance de grâce: "Le lien par lequel Dieu s'est lié aux structures ecclésiales.... relève de 
l 'alliance de grâce, qui implique un rapport de fidélité", supra, p.150****; in LD, p. 129. In reference 
to the pneumatological aspect of the Church, Congar writes: "...le Seigneur n 'agit pas aujourd'hui, par 
son Esprit, comme s'il n'avait pas, dans le temps de son Incarnation, posé certaines structures de son 
Alliance de grâce....", supra, p. 162.****: See also supra, pp.35, 73, 94-98.**** 

3 Supra, pp.167-172.**** Regarding the apostolic succession, Congar (in his critique [see above 
p.2, n. 3, italics]) offers the following reference: "Voir mon chapitre dans Une, Ste, Cath, Apost. 
(Mysterium salutis, tr. fr. 15)". The chapter in question is IV "L'ÉGLISE EST APOSTOLIQUE", pp. 181-
253. the exact title of the book: L'Église une, sainte, catholique et apostolique (Cerf: Paris 1970).  

4 Supra, pp. 65-68, especially p. 68, note 2, p. 86, p. 107.**** 
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illustration, we shall deal with the threefold ministerial functions of the diaconate, 

presbyterate and episcopacy.1 In this respect, we find Küng's position more plausible 

scripturally and traditionally.2 A1though Küng sees the threefold ministerial order as 

part of an historical evolution and, therefore, as normal for today, he does not seem to 

see such function as necessarily normative for today. Küng's judgment on the matter appears 

to be justified scripturally, especially in view of his conclusions regarding the Corinthian 

Church.3 In this respect, we suggest that, to our estimation, Congar, through his 

scriptural and traditional research, has not arrived at a position which differs from 

Küng's.4  

                                            
1 With regard to dogma, especially in relationship to papal infallibility, Congar has recently 

clarified his position in "Après Infaillible? de Hans Küng"****supra 
2 Supra, p. 206, note 3.****  See John McKenzie, "Ministerial Structures in the New Testament" 

The Plurality of Ministries, The New Concilium (New York: Herder & Herder, 1972), pp. 13-22. On page 
13, we read: "The answer of the New Testament to the question of the plurality of ministerial structures is 
oracular in the sense that it is obscure and ambiguous. To begin with the Roman Catholic structure, no 
major Roman Catholic ministerial office in its modern form can be found in the New Testament – pope, 
bishop or priest. For pope and priest the New Testament does not even have the words. The efforts of the 
Reformers to restore New Testament ministerial offices were ultimately successful. A colleague of a 
church which shall not be named once remarked to me that it is no easier to find a State Clerk in the New 
Testament than it is to find a Roman Pontiff. If all the Christian Churches have evolved their ministerial 
structures and offices with almost serene indifference to the New Testament, one may ask why the New 
Testament should be pertinent now. One may further observe that the C h r istian Churches, in 
determining their structures and offices by the necessities which history and the evolution of culture 
impose, have been more faithful to the mandate of proclaiming the Gospel than they would have been by 
mummifying archaic structures. The student of the New Testament first notices that no structure or office 
is imposed for all times and all places." 

See also Raymond E. Brown, Priest and Bishop, Biblical Reflections (New York: Paulist Press, 
1970), p. 73, where the author writes: "Personally, I do not think that tracing the appearance of the 
episcopate more directly to the Holy Spirit than to the historical Jesus takes away any dignity from 
bishops; and I suggest that, upon reflection, these conclusions will be scandalous chiefly to those 
who have never understood the real import of our often repeated boast that Christianity is a historical 
religion." 

3 Supra, pp. 162-163.**** 
4 Concerning the issue of leadership and orders (as discussed above [see p. 123, p. 126, 3., and p. 

127]), Congar distinguishes his position from that of Küng: "...la notion de leadership, que Küng a reprise 
dans son livre (assez faible) sur le sacerdoce, ne me paraît pas satisfaisante.  La présidence d'une 
communauté (entendue non comme place honorifique, mais comme service de communion, 
d'harmonisation, de promotion) est plus organique ; elle s'harmonise mieux avec une conception 
sacramentelle, moins sociologique, de l'Eglise." (See Congar's critique, p. 2 above, n.3.,italics.) The 
assumption is that, in Congar's critique, the reference to Küng's book on the priesthood is the following: 
Prêtre, pourquoi faire? (Paris : Cerf, 1971). 
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We conclude with two memorable quotes from Congar, written in the 1930’s which, 

in the context of ecumenical dialogue, become highly significant:  

Chacun doit faire cette découverte [d'être vrai] pour son propre compte et 
envisager sérieusement une conversion quotidiennement recommercée et 
approfondue à un absolu de loyauté: ne plus rien dire que de vrai, se 
débarrasser de ces faussetés. de ces préjugés, de ces truquages, de ces mille 
gauchissements ou mensonges qui, devant le regard de Jésus-Christ, 
s'évanouiraient en commençant par les plus anciens, les plus invétérés, 
comme les accusateurs de la femme naguère surprise en son péché devant 
le Maître.  

C'est banal à dire, mais ce n'est pas si banal à pratiquer. Qu'il s'agisse de 
protestants, d'orthodoxes ou, tout aussi bien, de communistes, bref de cette 
immense foule qui ne pense pas comme nous, quelle est le plus souvent notre 
attitude spontanée? C'est de nous enfermer dans la tour du dogme et dans la 
forteresse de nos "positions", tous ponts relevés et de n'envisager notre partenaire 
qu’à travers des catégories définies et cataloguée des erreurs de sa secte.... On 
peut à ce compte donner à tous les problèmes une solution irréprochable.... 
Apprenons à respecter en toute chose vivante la vie et ce qu'elle a d'infini, 
connaître dans tout homme le mystère d'une personne vivante fait non de 
principes seulement, mais de sang, de chair, de tout un passé, de tout un monde 
d'interférences et de connexions, et finalement d'un reflet du regard de Dieu et 
d'un vouloir particulier de son adorable Sagesse.1  

                                            
1 Supra, pp. 40-41.**** 
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CHAPTER V 

 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

 
What the Dissertation Has Accomplished 

 

As indicated in our Introduction,1 the evolution of Congar's concept of the Church, the laity 

and ministry can be expressed in the following sketch: from the Church – Ministerial Priesthood 

– Universal Priesthood sequence of his earlier days Congar has moved on to the Church – 

Universal Priesthood – Ministerial Priesthood sequence. In a personal letter,2 Congar implies 

such an evolution:  

...En 1953 je suis reste dans la vision cléricale de l'Eglise pour y revaloriser le "laïcat"; 
j'ai opéré avec le couple "sacerdoce – laïcat".... J'opérerais au-jourd'hui avec le couple 
"communauté – ministères". 

It appears to us, that despite the fact that Congar has said: "J'ai toujours recusé la définition 

du sacerdoce par médiation,"3 the Congar prior to 1950 (and possibly later), had a mediatory 

understanding of the ministerial priesthood - an understanding with which he always felt ill at 

ease. His early attempts to show the oneness of the Church through the use of the twofold plane 

model reveal a Congar who is seriously wrestling with a relation-ship between the inner reality 

of grace and the exterior structure of the Church. His authentic catholic Christian4 – the one 

who, par le dedans and through God's grace, lives by faith and charity sufficiently enough to 

recognize himself as the brother of all - is also one who must come to terms with the exterior 

structure of the Church which Congar describes as having power over the Body of Christ as 

Eucharist and as Church.5 Yet, as we have also noted in this dissertation, Congar emphasizes the 

function rather than the power aspects of the ecclesiological structure.  

Already in 1937, the Congar of the '70's emerges. Clearly, because of his interior 

relationship to Christ, the "authentic catholic Christian" stands ultimately before God rather than 

                                            
1Supra, p. 6*. 
2 A personal letter, dated Jan. 11, 1973, supra, p. 2*, p. 166, note 1.  
3 A personal letter, dated Oct. 17, 1971, supra, pp. 1-2*. 
4 Supra, p. 37*. 
5 Supra, pp. 42*, 60-61.  
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before the Roman Church.1 Commenting on this matter, we have written: "The ultimate 

conversion to Truth is situated at the junction where man stands before God."2 In fact, the early 

Congar has such reverence for each Christian's inner communion in grace that he constantly 

brings out the priority of the latter over the visible structure. Possibly, one of the more daring 

texts in this respect, written in 1937, and to which we have alluded,3 is the following:  

...Un Pape peut être beaucoup moins élevé et beaucoup moins pris du Christ qu'une 
humble femme ignorante: l'exemple est classique au moyen age, et dans les Jugements 
derniers, les artistes médiévaux, ceux de nos cathédrales comme Fra Angelico, 
représentaient toujours des évêques, des rois, des Papes et des moines, se mordant les 
doigts, emmenés en enfer par d'affreux démons.4  

In the early Congar, we can detect a later Congar, who sees the ministerial priests as 

sacerdotal persons because they are ordained (ordo) "pour presider et guider le service sacerdotal 

du peuple de Dieu".5 It is clear that this superiority of the ministerial priesthood referred to by 

the early Congar is one of juridical nature (one of order), whereas real superiority among 

Christians is of a moral nature. It is the latter which is pleasing to God. Pure juridical superiority 

without moral superiority does not guarantee eternal salvation.  

Yet, it is difficult to conclude that for the early Congar, the ministerial priesthood has no 

mediatory dimensions. As we have mentioned in the evaluation of Chapter I, the undif-

ferentiated, although limited sacramental realism, which reflects Congar's early ecclesiology has 

led to ambivalent statements in this respect. If sufficient distinctions are not made between what 

is divine and human in the ecclesial structure, one may overstate the nature and the importance 

of the latter's role.We believe that we have given sufficient examples in relation to the above 

mentioned ambiguity.6 Thus it appears that the terminology of the early Congar's formal 

ecclesiology tends toward the articulation of an ecclesial structure that sets itself between Christ 

and the Christians whereas its spirit, at all times, sets both the ecclesial structure and the 

communion of grace in a humble posture of obedience before Christ.  

                                            
1 Supra, pp.40* and 60.  
2 Supra, Ibid.  
3 Supra, p. 27*. 
4 Congar, CD, pp. 97-98.  
5 A personal letter, dated Jan. 11, 1973,  supra, p 188, note 3*. 
6 Supra, p. 57-58*. 
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The Congar of the '40's and early '50's intends to minimize whatever mediatory dimensions 

remain in his earlier writings. The unique mediation of Jesus Christ is firmly ascertained. 

Nevertheless, Congar speaks of a double participation in Christ's mediation: that of the 

ministerial priesthood and that of the universal priesthood. Consequently, we believe that he has 

not left completely intact the unique mediation of Christ. It seems clear that the ministerial 

priesthood, as a shared mediation, stands between the Christ of Easter and the Christian people in 

the same way that the shared mediation of the Christian people stands between the world and the 

Christ of Parousia. The latter is biblically correct if one accepts the fact that the entire Church 

shares in the unique mediation of Christ because of its priestly nature and, thus, can transform 

the world into a spiritual sacrifice, holy and pleasing to God. It is difficult, however, to maintain 

a similar analogy with regard to the role of the ministerial priesthood in its dealing with the 

Christian people because the latter is already priestly; whereas the world, within the perspective 

of the New Testament faith, is not.  

We believe that Chapter III has clarified this point. And we also believe – and it is for this 

reason that we have given it the importance it has in this dissertation – that the matter covered in 

Chapter III reflects a major turning point in Congar's understanding of the ministerial priesthood 

as a ministry tending the sacerdotal people of God in order to activate its priestly qualities, "à 

susciter dans les chrétiens ce qu'il y a de cultuel dans leur vie."1 We must remember the profound 

meaning of the word 'cult' in Congar. As indicated in Chapter III "ce qu'il y a de cultuel" touches 

all of man's life, his life as a hearer and worshipper of God, and his life as servant to the world.2  

Again in Chapter III, in relation to the nature of God's people as a priestly people, our 

conclusions have been biblically grounded. At this phase, we must note, that in Congar's evolu-

tion all residue of mediatory connotations with regard to the ministerial priesthood has 

disappeared.3 Chapter IV attempts to substantiate this conclusion.  

In this last chapter, we have shown that the later Congar's purpose is precisely to bring out 

the close relationship between ecclesiology as communion on the one hand and ministries as 

service within this communion on the other).4  

                                            
1 Supra, p. 133*. 
2 Supra, p. 134*. 
3 Supra, pp.163-165*. 
4 Supra, pp. 147-148*. 
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Two points must be emphasized: 1) the relationship between the ministerial and universal 

priesthoods, as seen in Congar's writings at this phase of his evolution, is of such an intimate 

nature that we have found it necessary to forego our previous division; namely, that of the 

ecclesiological aspect and that of the laity and ministry; 2) ministry itself is seen in the later 

Congar as an analogous concept. Although ministry applies to the officially recognized ministry, 

that is, the ministerial priesthood, it also refers in its primary meaning of service to the tasks and 

functions of the laity within the Church as well as with regard to the world.1 Such an approach to 

ministry, as referring to both the ministerial and the universal priesthoods, has already been 

alluded to at the end of Chapter II in the analysis of two of Congar's books: Vaste monde ma 

paroisse and Si vous êtes mes témoins.2 It is interesting to note that Congar completed these two 

works at a time when he had already come to grips with the spécifique chrétien, that is, the 

priestly quality of God's people in the context of the Christian cult.  

It is for two reasons that we referred to Congar's understanding of Christian cult as a new 

insight which reflects a turning point in the evolution of his perception of the relationship 

between the ministerial and universal priesthoods. First, Congar himself expresses this 

conviction in a way which is quite startling to us. In Les prêtres, he refers to it as a conviction he 

had never expressed before.  

Nous sommes depuis longtemps persuadés que cette question du culte chrétien, jamais 
abordée, est au fond de celles qu'on soulève sur le sacerdoce.3  

Secondly, Congar himself emphasizes the same point in a personal letter.  

Ce que je dis dans le texte cité4 est à voir dans la ligne de ma conviction que le 
principe de solution de bien des questions aujourd'hui posées est à chercher dans une 
vraie perception de ce qu'est le culte chrétien: non un ritualisme, mais un culte de la 
foi, englobant la vie. Il répond à la nature propre du sacerdoce chrétien, qui unit ce qui 
était séparé sous l'ancienne Disposition à savoir le prophétisme et le sacerdoce, le 

                                            
1 Supra, pp. 165-166*. 
2 Supra, pp. 107-110*. 
3 Supra, p. 111*. 
4 Here, Congar makes a referrence to my doctoral Prospectus which I had mailed him for review. 

In the Prospectus, my referrence is to Jalons pour une théologie du laïcat, Unam Sanctam, p. 158, where 
Congar specifically speaks of two ways of sharing in the mediation of Christ; namely, the mediation of 
the hierarchy and the mediation of the laity. (Note: As I have indicated supra*, the Congar of the 1950's 
appeared to approach the ministerial/hierarchical priesthood as mediatory.) 
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service de Dieu dans la vie et l'histoire, et son service dans un ordre liturgique 
particulier.1  

The latter aspect of Congar's thought has been dealt with in Chapter III.  

In the final phase of Congar's evolution, that is, the Congar of the 1960's and early 1970's, 

we find a clear non-mediatory definition of the ministerial priesthood. The latter consists in a 

representation within the community of the Christian people, – a representation related to the 

leadership aspect of Christ as Head of the Church.2 As such, the ministerial priesthood is 

conceived as service within the community – a service which prolongs the diakonia of the 

historical Jesus, the man for others.3  

Furthermore, on the basis of New Testament exegesis, especially that of the Acts of the 

Apostles, Congar admits that the distinction between the ministerial priesthood and other mi-

nistries in the Church, such as charismatic ministries, is of a vague nature, to the point that he 

describes both as complementary. He further acknowledges that this complementary relationship 

has not been taken into account seriously enough in the tradition of the Church.4  

We find that, at this phase of his evolution, Congar is very close to Küng's understanding 

of a diversified apostolic succession: a succession in pastoral ministries as well as in prophecy 

and teaching.5  

As we have indicated in Chapter IV, there remains some ambivalence with regard to the 

essence (Wesen) and non essence (Unwesen) of the Church. This, in Congar's vocabulary, refers 

to the structuration of the Church.  

Lastly, the section in Chapter IV dealing with the role of the bishop in the early centuries 

of the Church emphasizes the specific nature of the ministerial priesthood in its relationship to 

the universal priesthood. The bishop appears as the ecumenical man par excellence. He is the 

man (and by analogy the presbuteros and the diakonos), who attempts to realize the Church both 

locally and with regard to the other Churches. By the same token he should be the great celebrant 

of unity within his Church and between his Church and other Churches. As such, he gives rise to 

                                            
1 A personal letter, dated Jan. 11, 1973. Supra, p. 146, note 1*. 
2 Supra, pp. 163-164*. 
3 Supra, p. 163*. 
4 Supra, p. 164*. 
5 Supra, pp.165-166*. 
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(suscite) that which is cultual in God's priestly people with regard to the basic Christian reality; 

namely, the spiritual sacrifice of reconciliation and fellowship with God and with men.  

We can only restate here what we consider to be the recent Congar's most significant 

statement regarding the relationship between the ministerial and universal priesthoods.  

Je serai ferme aujourd'hui pour dire: En régime chrétien, il n'y a qu'un prêtre 
souverain, le Christ. Tous les chrétiens sont prêtres en Lui et ont accès directement à 
Dieu.... 11 n'y a pas de sacrement du sacerdoce (sauf le Baptême), il y a un sacrement 
de l'ordre. Certains sont ordonnés dans la suite des apôtres et des ministres institués 
par eux, pour servir le Sacerdoce du Christ auprès des hommes, et d'abord de la 
communauté chrétienne. Ils sont les présidents sacramentellement ordonnés de son Eu-
charistie, les serviteurs de sa logiké latreia.1  

Evaluative Conclusions 

 
As we reach our conclusion in regard to Congar's understanding of the laity and ministry 

in the context of his total ecclesiology, we shall briefly summarize the evaluative path that has 

already been followed. Pursuing the evolution of Congar's ecclesiological development, we have 

attempted to highlight the implied theology of the laity and ministry, as well as evaluate such a 

theology as it presented itself in Congar's works.  

We have suggested the sacramental model as the one that describes Congar's eccles-iology: 

from a significantly undifferentiated sacramental realism (Chapter I), Congar has evolved to a 

more nuanced sacramental model which, nevertheless, remained clerically oriented (Chapter II).  

It appears evident to us (as described in our Chapter I) that, without fully canonizing the 

visible structure of the Church, the early Congar, nevertheless, considered, without sufficient 

distinctions, the institutional structure of the Church – with its authority, its sacraments and 

dogmas – as reflecting the inner communion of grace. In Chapter II, we have seen that important 

distinctions have been made in terms of the reformable and non-reformable aspects of the 

Church.2 We have also indicated that the latter distinctions have led Congar to more adequately 

define the place of ministries in the Church. Congar's limited sacramental realism eventually 

permitted him to see that all aspects of the visible Church do not signify equally well the inner 

reality of grace. Furthermore, we have seen that even the early Congar had accepted an 

ecclesiology which included the realities of charisma and of personal holiness which are not in 

                                            
1 A personal letter, dated Oct. 17, 1971, supra, p. 141*. 
2 Supra, pp. 64-79*. 
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an absolute way channeled through the institutional Church, for the Spirit is not limited to 

express himself exclusively through the ecclesiastical structures. The Spirit dwells in the heart of 

each and every faithful. As mentioned in Chapter I, already in the early 1930's, what is primarily 

essential to Congar's theology, is the Spirit himself "qui met dans le coeur des fidèles l'esprit et le 

sens du Christ".1 

We have then attempted to study the Congarian understanding of Christian cult along with 

the spécifique chrétien (the priestly quality) which is for Congar the heart of Christian life itself 

(Chapter III). It is at this juncture that we have discovered a turning point in Congar's 

understanding of the Church and ministries. While the ecclesial model is still sacramental, the 

emphasis is now on the communion aspect of the Church (Chapter IV).  

Congar's emphasis on communion as the all encompassing model2 that best describes the 

mystery of the Church appears to us as a significant contribution to Roman Catholic ecclesiol-

ogy. The reasons are: 1) it obliges the Roman Church to acknowledge a dichotomy between, on 

the one hand, its actual de facto primary model – that of the institution – and, on the other, the 

primary model which is emphasized by both the New Testament and the Tradition of the first 

centuries; namely, the communion model;3 2) it opens Roman Catholic ecclesiology to a 

rapprochement with many Protestant Churches4 which have, at least theologically, emphasized 

the communion model as a primary ecclesial model with that of the Herald of the Word model;5 

3) lastly, it offers the possibility of new dimensions to the Roman Catholic theology in terms of a 

                                            
1 Supra, p. 18*. 
2 Supra, pp.148-150. 
3 Supra, pp. 64-65, 67-71, 74, 80-88, 106-110, 147-151, 153, 156-159, l61,:166-167, 173, 175. 
4 In his critique (see above p. 2. n. 3, italics), commenting on the material referred to under 2) (in 

the text above) regarding the rapprochement with Protestant Churches, Congar writes: "...il y a les 
Orthodoxes. Je n'ai jamais perdu de vue les Orthodoxes ; ce qui est signalé là [i.e., in 2) above in the text], 
intéresse beaucoup les possibilités de [ré-avivemement? ré-animement?] avec eux! 

5 For example, in Lutherans, p. 9 # 7 and p. 17 # 24 respectively we find that the communion and 
herald models of the Church are significantly emphasized. We read in reference to the beginning of the 
Church through the work of the Holy Spirit, "that men were united by Christ into the unique community 
called the Church.... For Lutherans, the Church exists wherever there is a community of believers among 
whom the gospel of God's grace in Christ is responsibly proclaimed and applied...." See also Montreal, 
where we read: "The community of the Church was founded to proclaim God's saving act to the world 
through all ages, and to be continually used by the Spirit to make Christ present again and again through 
the proclamation of the Word...." 
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theology of the unity of mankind inasmuch as the Church as communion could appear as a sign 

of hope for reconciliation before the world.1  

In Chapter IV, our evaluation consisted in considering Congar's theology of the Church, of 

the laity and ministry in its relationship to recent Protestant studies on the same matter. We have 

brought out points of rapprochement and of éloignement respectively.2 The former dealt mainly 

with the following issues: the Church viewed as sacrament, the dialogical nature of both 

hierarchy and laity along with the maternal or generating function of the whole Church, the place 

of the ordained ministry within God's people, the sacramental nature of the ordained ministry, 

the role of the community with regard to the ordained ministry, the ordained ministry as one 

among other ministries within the community and, finally, the role of the ordained ministry 

itself. With regard to the points of éloignement we have concluded that despite Congar's 

thorough knowledge and recognition of scriptural and traditional data, his conclusions (relating 

especially to preumatology and ecclesiology, the global and/or specific apostolic mission(s), and 

the nature of ecclesial structuration), suffer from a certain restricting dogmatism. We have 

attributed the latter to Congar's faithfulness to both the tradition and the dogmatic statements of 

the Roman Church. What we have attempted to show, however, is that Congar's ecclesiological 

context offers premises more potentially productive ecumenically than the conclusions that he 

draws.3  

                                            
1 Supra, pp. 87-88, 98-99, 99-110, 158, 162*. Numerous Protestant studies describe the Church in 

relation to the unity of mankind. For example: J. Robert Nelson, No Man Is Alien (Leiden: Brill, 1971), 
especially "Signs of Mankind's Solidarity," and "Oneness Must Mean Wholeness," pp. 1-14 and 245-263, 
respectively. See also the following studies: Dombes, p. 133, # 1. Here the Church is described as a sign 
of hope on the road that mankind must travel: "Ce peuple-serviteur [1'Eglise] est envoyé pour être, 
toujours et partout, un signe d'espérance sur le chemin des hommes. Cette mission le rend donc solidaire 
de toute l'humanité. Et nous sommes encore aujourd'hui au bénéfice de cet envoi prophétique." In 
Louvain, p. 90, God's plan for the world is seen as being realized through the Church. The ministry itself 
is described as not existing for itself but for the world. Montreal, p. 88 # 180 and p. 89 # 181 explains that 
in spite of the fact that the Church is called to foster unity, so often it becomes a witness to disunity in the 
world. See also Reinhard Groscurth, Ed., "What Unity Implies", World Council of Churches Studies, # 7 
(Geneva: World Council of Churches, 1969), especially J. Robert Nelson, "The Unity of the Church and 
the Unity of Mankind", pp. 101-114. 

2 Supra, pp. 177 ff*. 
3 Supra, pp. 200* ff. 
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Finally we wish to evaluate a principle which is at the heart of Congar's theology of the 

Church, of the laity and ministry: the principle of the order of life and power within the Church.1 

If the order of power exists to facilitate what is cultic (cultuel) in the order of life, it is imperative 

that we call to mind again the essence of the cultic (cultuel) in the Christian's life.2 If the cultic is 

the priestly reality (le spécifique chrétien), that is, a direct share, through Jesus, in God's gracious 

power of reconciliation along with the self-awareness of having been taken up into this power, 

then, we are dealing here with the Resurrection experience (the shared plenitude of Easter); 

Jesus' triumph over death, the triumph of at-one-ment, of reconciliation: a triumph which, in an 

initial way, is shared and experienced as the Christian sharing and the Christian experience. The 

cultic as le spécifique chrétien, the priestly quality, is further recognized as the offering of one's 

self. As such, it is the sacrifice holy and pleasing to God.3 Through various images, Congar has 

shown how the order of power is at the service of the order of life.4 In the context of the Con-

garian distinction between life and power on the one hand, and the sacramental understanding of 

the Church5 on the other, we are led to formulate an important distinction between 

sacramentality and canonicity.  

Sacramentality is first and foremost related to the universal priesthood. It is the process by 

which all Christians are enabled, through their baptism, to visibilize, to sacramentalize before 

and for the world, as celebration and service, the inner gracious reconciling power of God, as 

experienced by them as both personal and sharable. This means that through the Christian 

actions of celebration and service, Jesus as Risen (that is, as fully alive and at-one with God and 

in the process of sharing this at-one-ness with us) is in our midst in a real healing presence. This 

is the order of life.  

Canonicity is related to the officially recognized ministry (the order of power) which has 

for a purpose to facilitate Christian action both as celebration and service, and as such, to 

                                            
1 Supra, p.  68*, note 2; p. 86, note 1, p. 107, p. 130, note 1 and p. 131, pp. 161-162, pp. 166 incl. 

note 1, p. 167, pp. 199ff. 
2 Supra, pp. 132-134*. 
3 Supra, pp. 136 ff*. 
4 Supra, pp. 28*, note 2, 31-32, 67 especially note 3, p. 68. 
5 Supra, see evaluative sections of Chapters I, pp. 44* ff.; IV, pp. 177*ff. 
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represent within the Church, a specific apostolic mission."1 Congar's Head-Life analogy2 does 

not fully reflect the ecclesial reality, for we know that models are always less than the mystery 

they point to.3 The problem arises, here, from the fact that by their baptism, Christians already 

have direct access to Christ, not only as Life but also as Head: they have direct access to the 

fullness of Christ as Reconciliator. Otherwise, the spécifique, chrétien, the universal priesthood, 

would not translate for us the meaning it has in Scripture and Tradition.4 However, for the better 

functioning of the Body of the Church, there exists a special canonical, representative ministry 

which is reflected in the order of power.  

In this sense, the Church is a structured community. This is so for the esse of the Church 

and not merely for its bene esse. What we are saying is this: first, there is light (Gen. 1,3); the 

light is the life of the world (Jh. 1, 4-5).  

This life then needs order, as the first pages of Genesis witness to (Gen. 1, 3-31). So it is 

with the Church. In some people, there is the experience of the new Life, a life in Christ. To 

sustain itself, this life needs order, a facilitating and tending ministry. For the Church, like other 

societies, can never be without leadership. Where there is no leadership or where leadership 

arrogates to itself mediatory roles,5 the Church itself, as a priestly people, through the living 

Spirit that makes Jesus alive today, will find ways of erecting its leaders. This is so because, as a 

priestly people, the Church has the capacity to present itself directly before God, in Jesus, the 

only Mediator. Thus, canonicity will again be activated as authentic sacramentality fostering the 

cultic and the sacramental action of the entire priestly people of God.6 Such a process cannot be 

considered as "the community making its priests", but as the community recognizing God acting 

through his Holy Spirit, making his priests, his leaders. 7 

                                            
1 Supra, pp. 202-203*. 
2 Supra, pp. 163-165*. 
3 Supra, pp. 44-45*. 
4 Supra, pp. 113-146*, esp. pp. 136ff. 
5 Supra, pp. 118-119, 139*. 
6 Supra, throughout Chapter III, pp.111-146*. 
7 In Congar, MCE, p. 38, note 12, very appropriately, we read: "Selon Bonhoeffer, le ministère ni 

ne crée la communauté, ni n'est créé. par elle: il est créé avec elle, en elle, par le Saint-Esprit:.cf. E. 
Bethge, Dietrich Bonhoeffer (Genève et Paris: Vie, Pensée, Témoignage, 1969), pp.393-394." 
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Throughout this dissertation, two characteristics of Congar's thought have deeply inspired 

us. Always challenging and alive, it first revealed an articulate Christian of today who is in love 

with his Church.1 The Church is his home, for he well knows from where it comes; Congar is 

firmly rooted in its tradition and in its biblical foundation. Consequently, he can stand critically 

erect before it without bitterness in his heart, and denounce its enslaving yet necessary structure, 

while praising its divine, liberating and healing action in the world. With hope in God's unlimited 

future, he also knows well where the Church is going: he can realistically describe his dream of 

the one Church of Jesus Christ as a force among the nations, called to humbly serve and 

celebrate the arrival of God's gracious power of reconciliation and fellowship. There is a clear 

sound of profound authenticity, of Pauline pride as well as of sinful recognition in his cry: 

"L'Eglise, c'est nous", or again, "1'Eglise, c'est le 'nous' chrétien."  

Yet, there is more that has been discovered in Congar's thought than the bringing to life of 

a personal experience of at-oneness in the Church. We also have found the gradual revelation of 

the path itself -- often frightfully tortuous,2 yet always peacefully reassuring -- that perseveringly 

leads him to reach his home.  

Inasmuch as our evaluation and conclusions with regard to Congar's theology of the 

Church, of the laity and ministry, reflect the spirit of Congar – if not always the letter – we be-

lieve that there has been a reversal in Congar's ecclesiological methodology. At the beginning, he 

defined his task as follows: "Notre effort est de rattacher la vie à la structure".3 Now we believe 

that Congar himself would say: "Notre effort est de rattacher la structure à la vie."4  

                                            
1 Yves Congar, Cette Eglise que j'aime (Paris: Cerf, 1968). 
2 Congar, CED. pp. XL-XLI. 
3 Supra, p.3, note 5*. 
4 Concerning the conclusion stated above; namely: "Notre effort est de rattacher la structure à la 

vie", Congar has personally stated that it would be better to say: "Unir structure et vie". (To unite 
structure and life.) Here are Congar's own words taken from his 1974 critique (see above p.2, n. 3, 
italics): "...le dernier mot. Je trouve cette formule ambiguë. Je ne dirais sans doute pas cela, mais (cf. 
supra sur le Saint-Esprit.[see above p. 120, n. 4]) : voir la structure dans l'histoire; suivre la Tradition 
vivante, dont le S.E. est le Sujet transcendant, et donc mieux unir structure et vie " As mentioned in the 
text above, In Jalons pour une théologie du laïcat, pp. 16-17, Congar had written: "...notre effort est de 
rattacher la vie à la structure." N.B. The intent (at the end of this thesis) to restate Congar's earlier 
statement about his attempt ("note effort est de rattacher la vie à la structure") into "notre effort est de 
rattacher la structure  àla vie" was to emphasize what Congar wrote above in his critique (see p. 37, n. 3). 
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APPENDIX — ENGLISH TRANSLATION 

 

Legend 

Regarding the following pages of English translations 

of the French text in this thesis: 

• The first number refers to this thesis' page number (for ex.: p. 1). 
 

• The second number refers  the to the superscript footnote indication number on a given 
page (for ex.: [French text]….1). 

 
• The letter T refers to the English translation of the French text within the body of the Text. 

 
• English translations without the letter T refer to the translation of the French text within 

the footnotes. 
 

• The letter A indicates the Author's translation∗ from the French (although an English 
translation already exists).  

 
• Where no prior English translation of the French text exists, the English trans-lation is 

that of the author's.∗  

                                            
∗ As mentioned in the Acknowledgements (p. iii), some friends of mine helped me with the 

translations. 
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English Translations 

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
Yves Congar is actually the best specialist in Catholic ecclesiology. This is shown by his 

two works, L'Ecclésiologie du haut Moyen-Age (1968) et L'Eglise de saint Augustin à l'époque 
moderne. But this theologian, with an immense learning, who knows in depth the works in the 
German language as well as those in French, is equally one of the pioneers who, in permanent 
insecurity, works for an ecumenical understanding, Chrétiens désunis (1937) and for the interior 
renewal of the Church, Vraie et fausse réforme dans l'Eglise (1950), Jalons pour une théologie 
du laïcat (1953) (1*/2 T.)  
 

I have always objected to defining the priesthood by utilizing the concept of mediation. 
(1-2*/1 T.)  
 

...a twofold way of sharing in the one mediation... (2*/5 T.)  
 

There is no sacrament of the priesthood except baptism: there is [however] a sacrament of 
order. (2*/5 T.)  
 

A theology of the laity supposes in reality an ecclesiological synthesis... essentially there 
is only one valid theology of the laity: a total ecclesiology. (A.). (3*/2 T.)  
 

To tell the truth, it is not from the Code that one must request an adequate answer about 
the laity. (A.). (3*/4)  
 

Our attempt is to link life to the structure. (3*/5)  
 

The priesthood is one of the realities or notions in which the "Specifically Christian" 
appears in the most powerful way when one studies the New Testament texts. (A.). (4*/1 T.)  
 

The mystical Christ and the institutional Church are truly "one flesh". The same thing 
applies to the whole life of charity, intimacy with God and brotherly fellowship which lifts the 
unity of the Church to the highest level of actuality. We shall not come back on the role of 
sacraments in our life of charity: however, it is the entire activity of the Christian priesthood 
which, here, should be born in mind... (A.). (4*/2)  
 

The priest is ordained to be the minister who gives rise (suscitant), who educates the 
spiritual sacrifice that Christians make of their entire life, through faith, and to unite the latter, in 
the eucharistic celebration, to the unique and sovereign sacrifice of Christ. (5*/1 T.)  
 

At the Council, I have not worked on the decree related to the apostolate of the laity nor 
in Chapter IX of Lumen gentium, but it is a fact that these texts translate my way of thinking. 
Would the redactors, Bishop De Smet [read: de Smet], for example, have been influenced by my 
book? As for myself, I have worked on Chapter II of Lumen gentium (Nos. 9, 13, 16 and 17 are 
mine, and also parts of No. 28 and in Chapter I), in Presbyterorum ordinis of which I am one of 
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the principal redactors with Father Lécuyer), on Ad gentes (Chapter I is completely my work), 
and on the various texts of the Secretariate for Unity. (5*/2)  
 

Theses on my account have been written from all over... (9*/2 T.)  
 

For sure, one can, for his own part, work on a topic that some one else worked on in a 
different way; you may therefore retain your topic. (10*/4 T.)  
 

I am impressed with the care that you have brought to your work. Such care augurs well 
for the completed work. (11*/1 T.)  
 

….What I say should be seen in the light of my conviction that the solution of many 
questions raised today should be sought in a true perception of the nature of Christian worship: 
not ritualism, but worship of faith, encompassing life. It corresponds to the proper essence of the 
Christian priesthood, which consists in uniting that which was separated under the old law, 
namely prophecy and priesthood, service of God in life and history and service in the liturgical 
dimension. (11/3)  
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CHAPTER I 

 
...there is not even any entry for 'lay'. (15*/1)  

 
We have contemplated the Church "from above downwards," where all proceeds from 

heaven, from God, and thus regarded, all is clear and luminous... looking "from below upwards," 
as things are concretely and effectively presented to our experience, we encounter first the 
Church as a visible society in human form, then the interior community of divine life. (A.). 
(16*/1)  
 

It has been said that the twentieth century would be 'the century of the Church'. And 
indeed, it is discussed everywhere. (17*/1)  
 

And certainly, from the point of view of the Church itself, the true "century of the Church' 
will remain the first century, the century of its foundation. (17*/2 T.)  
 
This principle is the Holy Spirit. The Church is a creation of the Holy Spirit and its life comes 
to it from the quickening that it receives from the Holy Spirit. (18*/1 T.)  
 

...the essential law of Catholicism is life in the Church, and as such, a life in the 
communion of love. (18*/2 T.)  
 

...an organ of the communion of love, inspired and realized in us by the Holy Spirit. 
(18*/3)  
 

...the spirit and the meaning of Christ. (18*/4 T.)  
 

We will be able to end our work only when the supreme will of the Lord will be realized. 
This will take place through restored unity, that is, through the communion of Protestants to the 
truth, and through our own mutual communion, theirs and ours, to a greater purity of divine 
charity. (18*/4)  
 

...Since the 16th century especially, this evolution (i.e. of the Church) has favored, for the 
most part, the juridical elements in the sense of a powerful administrative concentration and of a 
more and more extensive and detailed affirmation of the 'pontifical monarchy'.  

Modern theologians are oriented toward valorizing again the soul of the Church, that 
aspect of the Church which is the most profound, the most mystical, the most divine. The Church 
is not for them first a centralized administration whose demands, intransigeance and weakness 
are justified exteriorly in some mediocre way; it is a mystery of faith, the mystery of divine life 
communicated to man by the Incarnation of the Word and by His Redemption continued until 
our days, by the Church. (18*/4)  
 

The Life which is eternally in the bosom of the Father, after having been communicated 
within the Godhead itself, in order to constitute the Divine Society, that of the Three Persons of 
the Blessed Trinity, is by grace, communicated to us. The Church is precisely this: the extension 
of the divine life to a multitude of creatures. (A.). (20*/1 T.)  
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...too many theological concepts have been impoverished and hardened in the midst of 
'scholastic' disputes, and then during three centuries of desert-like aridity, a desert land which 
was crossed only by the gaunt caravans of the Manuals, and by a fixed and sluggished theology. 
We can expect, through a refreshing contact with the great Catholic tradition of the Eastern 
Church, a revival of youthfulness and fecundity in the study of sacred theology. (A.) (20*/1)  
 

The sacraments are not, properly speaking, new acts; but, by means of a spiritual 
expression of a symbolic-real celebration, they are the presence in its substance (the Eucharist) 
or at least in its sanctifying power (Baptism) of the re-deeming mystery of Jesus Christ. (21*/2)  
 

We hold then that the Church is the family of God, receiving from Jesus Christ the life 
which comes from the Father through the sacraments. Baptism and the Eucharist, in a unique 
way, associate the faithful with the life of the savior and enable them to live by His life as living 
members of the body by means of a sacramental living faith and charity (A.). (21*/3 T.)  
 

We want also to affirm... once more what presently unites us and what one day will unite 
us fully: life in Christ.  

...What is the basic question for Protestants and for us, if not to effectuate a return to 
Christ and through Christ, to God. This is to be done by the totality of means with which Christ 
came from God toward us and which He left us as a sacred heritage which no one may split or 
alter.  

...The Church is the reality of the New Covenant, the bringing-together of men who, 
reconciled with God in Christ dead and risen for us, are called to live with God a life of son ship, 
of citizens of the heavenly city and to share in the inheritance of God's family. (22*/3)  
 

But divine life is not given to us under its homogeneous and connatural modality and 
under conditions indigenous to the heavenly world. Divine life is given to us under a human 
modality, adapted to the conditions of man. (A.). (23*/2)  
 

...His glorious prerogatives are kept in check or at least put in parentheses by His 
vocation to be the Savior who came to save sinners. He assumes our condition, confining Him-
self to the physical and social conditioning of a man. (A.). (23*/3 T.)  
 

...the fulfillment of Christ who is our Peace. (A.). (24*/1 T.)  
 

...the incarnational principle or the logic or law of Incarnation. (A.) (24*/2 T.)  
 

visible and human from beginning to end and divine from beginning to end — theandric 
as is Christ. (24*/3 T.)  
 

The Church as society is the human form of the all pervading divine interior unity of the 
Church as Mystical Body. (A.). (25*/1 T.)  
 

That is why Jesus Christ has handed over to His spouse as dowry the power that He 
possessed of uniting men to Himself in order to unite them to the Father and to re-unite them in a 
single human-divine body. (A.). (26*/1)  
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One is worth what he is. (27*/1 T.)  
 

In heaven, the Church will no longer be petrine, but only johannine, that is, no longer 
militant but only contemplative and loving. (A.). (28*/2 T.)  
 

But as long as the Church is in construction, or, if you prefer, as long as the recruitment 
of the elect lasts, Christ must act in the Church. (A.). (28*/2)  
 

In the Mystical Body of the Lord, unity and diversity are resplendent. This unity and 
diversity result from the joining of all members in varying degrees with their leader. The 
participation of the members in the priesthood of Christ is doubly diversified: namely, according 
to charity and according to order.  

According to charity, the faithful are all the more priestly according to the degree to 
which they are united through love, with Christ.  

According to order, that is, according to the disposition within the Church, clerics are 
appointed (deputized) to fill functions of more or less importance with regard to the sacerdotal 
ministry.  
Thus, there is but one and the same priesthood which is shared in diverse degrees according to 
charity and, through the ecclesiastical ordination is exercised according to diverse modalities. 
The ecclesiastical distinction is solidly established, al-though all spiritual barriers which would 
separate the laity from the clerics in order to reject the former away from Christ, must fall. 
From our studies, there results, in fact, that bishops, priests (presbyteri) and deacons do not 
share more in the priest-hood of Christ than the laity, although the former alone have the 
quality (capacity) to lead in its functioning and to fill some of the functions.... As the eye is not 
the subject of vision (the person is) but its organ... Christ is essentially priest, and the Christian, 
essentially Christ, and (to think that) we would limit to a very few, the attribution of the 
authentic sacerdotal character.  
There is only one and the same priesthood of priests and of the laity which is shared in various 
degrees according to the degree of spiritual union with Christ-Priest, that is to say, ac-cording 
to charity and exercised in various ways according to the disposition of the Church, that is, 
according to order.  

According to charity, more or less. 
According to order, in a different way.  (Activity desires the good). 

The error... which would not only go contrary to the Council of Trent (Denz. 963 - 
Mediator Dei, no 79), but, as we are going to show, against a good interpretation of historical 
development... would consist in thinking, that ordinations do not constitute, in a particular way 
(title) which is original and at the same time real, a superior manner of sharing in Christ's 
priesthood.  

That is what would happen if we held that baptism were the unique origin of the 
priesthood and that there were, following it, only degrees in the priesthood according to charity, 
while the ordination to different ministries were only to habilitate and adapt to public and social 
activity, the unique baptismal priesthood.  

If it were only an act of the Church, ordination would be thus defined, even though 
animated and guided by the Holy Spirit. But if priestly ordination comes from Christ, if it 
represents a sacrament communicating in a way proper to itself (not reduced to baptism, 
although it supposes baptism), something of the priest-hood of Christ, then there exists in the 
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Church two different modes, two specific titles, although complementary, for sharing in the 
priesthood of Christ.  

What I mean applies only to the meaning of the Council of Trent, for the position held by 
abbé Long is too well balanced, too nuanced, it presupposes too many traditional data to come 
into direct collision with the letter of the Council. (28*/3)  
 

Peter baptizes, it is Christ who baptizes; Paul baptizes, it is Christ who baptizes; Judas 
baptizes, it is Christ who baptizes.(31*/1 T.)  
 

...a multitude organized together in unity through the coming together of diverse 
activities and functions. (A.). (31*/2 T.)  
 

...for the time of the gathering together and of the formation of the members of Christ. 
The (earthly) Church is necessary as long as Christ has not fully arrived in us, that is to say, for 
the duration of our pilgrimage far from Him. (A.). (31*/3 T.)  
 
That this return, moreover, supposes, on our part, (i.e. as Catholics), some preparations, some 
rectifications, we are convinced of this... we even think that if our separated brothers have run a 
long way from the truth, we ourselves have suffered from their secession; we have lost from no 
longer praying with them with a unanimous heart. (A.).  

There are not two Churches. There is not, on the one hand, a kind of purely mystical 
Body, a spiritual community of disembodied souls (and this is so, precisely because souls are not 
without bodies) and, on the other, a kind of corpse consisting of ecclesiastical organization. (A.). 
(32*/2 T.)  
 

...what is organized is the human community itself which consists of God's friends; and 
what is mystical Body is the ecclesiastical society itself. (A.). (32*/3 T.)  
 

The mystical Christ and the Church as society are truly "one flesh". (A.).(32*/3)  
 

that which is the Mystical Body is the ecclesial community itself.  
That which gives structuration to the Church is all the services and ministries that God 

gives rise to in order that the Church fulfill, in a specific place or in the world, the work of the 
Envoy and Servant, i.e., to announce the good news and procure liberation for the poor; to be the 
diakonia of the God who loves men. (33*/2 T.)  
 

There is between the two an organic junction like that which exists between the soul. and 
body, or rather — for we hold here the true and proper model (exemplary) or the Church — like 
that which exists in Christ between the divine nature and: the human nature. To deny the latter 
would be monophysitism; to. deny the former would be Nestorianism. Our Church is the Church 
of Ephesus, of Chalcedon, of St. Cyril and St. Leo. (A.). (33-34*/1 T.)  

(The Church is) according-to the dialectic. between. the given and the operating, both gift 
of.God.from.above and collaboration of men, both a reality which is acquired and an active 
realization, both Mystical Body and society. (A.)  

Everything is already accomplished in Christ: the Church is only the manifestation of that 
which is in Him, the reality en-livened by the Spirit. Yet, there is the twofold truth which we 
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would willingly call the dialectic of the given and the operating which is closely related to the 
theandric reality of the Church. (A.). (34*/1)  
 

Church-Institution is the instrument organically associated with the Church-Mystical 
Body, the two being a single reality which is purely and simply the Church. (A.). (35*/2 T.)  
 
It is not without reason that the Eucharist and the Church are both the reality and both bear the 
name, 'Body of Christ'. (A.). (35*/3 T.) 
 

In its totality, the unity of the One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Church is that of a very 
special reality made by men who are united by a supernatural life proceeding from God and from 
Christ. This reality is in the form of societal life by means of which the supernatural life itself is 
obtained and fostered. In its earthly aspect, the Church is like a great sacrament where every-
thing takes on meaning through tangible signs and brings about an interior unity of grace but this 
earthly aspect exists only for the sake of its heavenly substance, just as the latter exists only in its 
human embodiment. There are not two Churches - but the unique Church, which is the Body of 
Jesus Christ, both heavenly and human, substantially divine and in men and in means of human 
form. The Church is both justice and love, society and community; it is at the same time and 
without separation, both Societas fidei and Spiritus Sancti in Cordibus, et Societas externorum 
rerum ac rituum: a unity which is both incarnate and pneumatic. (A.). (36*/1)  
 

...As to the apparatus of the Church as society without being sacrament in the proper and 
limited sense of the word, it is sacrament in a broad sense: it is from one end to the other, mi-
nistry,, a service, and organism whose whole purpose for being is to express and bring about the 
interior and hidden life of faith, of sacramental charity and fraternal service which Christians 
lead with Christ, in God. (A.). (36*/1)  
 

In its earthly aspect, the Church is like a great sacrament where everything takes on 
meaning through tangible signs and brings about an interior reality of grace. (A.). (37*/1 T.)  

The Church has a maternal generative function. Civil society does not have to generate 
citizens. Supernatural society, on the contrary, must first give the power to be and to act as sons, 
which power it begets for God and for a life according to God... The supernatural society must 
give to them the light of day by this new birth of water and the Spirit (SE: in the water and the 
Spirit) the mystery and the sacrament of whom reside in the Church. (A.). (37*/1)  

The true catholic Christian is therefore above all, the one who, interiorly, lives 
sufficiently from faith, one who, through grace, experiences himself as belonging sufficiently to 
the family of the Father, who sufficiently permits the image of God to radiate within himself, that 
he knows himself to be the associate, the brother, the member, the one who is incorporated to all 
those who are also of the family of God and who bear Christ's image, an image which is a 
reflection of that of the Father. (The true catholic Christian is) the one in whom the sense of 
unity is strong enough to enable him to respect in others, under the variety of temperaments, of 
experiences and expressions, the same life of Jesus Christ, in whom we are all universally 
brothers.  

The more he is authentically God's, the more he is also everyone's brother. He gains in 
communion possibilities that which he acquires through the profundity of faith and charity. The 
model is St. Francis whose spirit of sonship was so perfect that it made him the brother of all 
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creatures, through the literally acception of both the Gospel and creation, and to whom the 
liturgy attributes the magnificent title of vir catholicus. (A.).(37-38/1* T.)  
 

Yet how good it is for the heart to be honest. What a relief and liberation, what a 
simplification for all insoluble problems. (39*/2 T.)  
 

One wonders whether or not men still listen (to that which is true), to this voice that God 
has put in them as an echo of his Word, which, in the midst of their selfishness and impurity, 
addresses to them an indefeasible appeal to loyalty: if your eye is pure, all your body will be in 
the light. May your Word be: yes, yes, no, no. (A.). (39*-40/1 T.)  
 

Each one of us must make this discovery for himself and seriously consider a conversion 
to absolute honesty, begun anew and deepened every day; no longer to speak anything but the 
truth, to divest oneself of the falsities, prejudices, trickery, prevarication and lies, which would 
disappear before the gaze of Jesus Christ, beginning with the oldest and most inveterate, like the 
accusers of the woman taken in adultery and brought before the Master. (A.).  (40*/2 T.)  
 

This is a commonplace remark to make, but it is not so commonplace to practice it. What 
is actually our spontaneous attitude towards the immense crowd of people who do not think as 
we do, whether they be Protestants, Orthodox, or communists? As a rule, we shut ourselves up in 
the ivory tower of dogma and the stronghold of our positions, pull up all drawbridges and survey 
them only through our neatly classified and docketed catalogue of errors in their particular sect.... 
It is possible in this way to offer an irreproachable solution to any problem.... In every living 
thing let us learn to respect life and what it holds of the infinite, to recognize in every man the 
mystery of a living person, not made of principles alone or merely something with a label, but of 
flesh and blood, of a whole past, of a whole world of interventions and connections, and lastly, 
of a reflection of God's contemplation and of the will of his adorable wisdom. (A.). (41*/1)  
 

...men are the members of his Body, fulfilling in their various ways, through the diversity 
of their gifts and calling, the diverse aspects of a grace which reaches its plenitude in Christ 
(Head) alone.  

 That is why, it is necessary that there should be in Christ and in the Church a wide variety 
of religious temperaments, of particular spiritualities of human expressions with regard to 
Christian life.  

 All these values of seriousness, of biblical sense, of prophetic expectancy, of the reliance 
upon the transcendence of God over any human possibilities, of. intimacy, of stark simplicity of 
faith, of honesty, all these, without doubt, represent the best in the Christian heritage of the 
Reformation. To us these values are all fraternal concerns which we love in themselves and 
which we also long to hold in the communion of unity, for the sake of ourselves and of our 
Christ. (41-42*/1 T.)  
 

The power to justify belongs to God alone and to Christ as to its principle and source. 
The Church has only the ministry of the powers; it is not its source but its channel; the living wa-
ter which springs up into eternal life has for its source the Holy Spirit... (43*/1 T.)  
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Likewise, grace only passes through by the sanctifying power of the Church, but the 
capacity to be the channel for grace remains in the Church; the power of order which can only be 
an instrument with respect to the sanctification of souls, remains in the Church. (43*/2 T.)  
 

Christ is present in the Church; He acts in it unceasingly. But desiring to abide with us 
until He would return, even under a form accessible to our senses, He wanted to remain present 
and to act in the Church through the ministry of a visible hierarchy. Thus he gave to the latter 
mission and power, and assured the hierarchy, through the persons of the Apostles, that he would 
be present with the Church until the end of time.... The power of order or character, says St. 
Thomas, is a sacramental reality which, participating in the priesthood of Christ, signifies that 
priesthood and renders it present among us. This power of order is accessible to the senses and 
thus is consistent with the Church's being a visible organism; it is also related to the invisible 
substance of the priesthood of Christ, a representative sign of His sovereign power. (43-44*/1 T.)  
 

To see in the sacraments, no more than signs of our faith in the promise, as Protestants 
are sometimes tempted to do, is to remain at the Old Testament, and the prophetic announcement 
that the Lord is coming. But He has in fact come and we are no longer at the time of John the 
Baptist's baptism of repentance. We have received baptism of water and of the Spirit where the 
human, tangible and social act is joined to the gift of God, and to the communication of the 
fullness of God, which is found in the bosom of the Father and is poured forth in Christ and from 
Christ, into the Church, where it lives corporeally, here and there. (A.). (47*/1 T.)  
 

Protestants do not believe in the real and actually real gift of the (divine) life to the 
human nature: they believe that this life is only promised, albeit truly promised, and eschatol-
ogically present. In this perspective/the benefits of the Covenant are not truly and already present 
in the Church under a form homogeneous to human nature: nature's part as such is non-existent. 
Thus the Church in her earthly tangible and social form may well proclaim and promise; maybe, 
like John the Baptist, the call that resounds and the finger that points out to the Lamb of God; but 
it is not this incarnation of the power of God, which under forms connatural to mankind 
expresses and effects, at least in their initial stages, the realities of the new Covenant which are 
as patrimonial benefits of God. Logically, the Church as institution does not possess a Christian 
existence: there is only the community of those who have heard the promise. (47*/2 T.)  

 
Yes, such is the situation. For us the Church is an historical consequence of the 

Incarnation. Whether or not the fact is expressed in terms of institution of divine positive right, 
the Church is the power of God acting in Christ to some degree, though not entirely. That is why 
there remains a difference and a tension between the Church here below and the eschatological 
kingdom communicated to the Church and to the ministry. The fact that the communication is 
incomplete explains the difference and the tension between the Church on earth and the 
eschatological kingdom. Must it be noted that, for the Reform, the transcendence of the glorified 
Christ seems to exclude his lasting presence in the Church, or at least a permanence in history (a 
criticism of the idea of continuous incarnation); even for Barth, the transcendence of Christ 
appears to exclude his immanence. The whole of the causality of salvation resides in the 
heavenly Christ who produces through our faith the fruit of his cross. For the Reform, Jesus 
Christ alone is the supernatural; having made his appearance on earth in the flesh, he is 
henceforth in heaven. With this presupposition, and in spite of O. Cullman's remarkable work, 
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the time of the Church, the ecclesial duration, cannot be conceived in quite so positive a manner 
as it is from within the Catholic perspective. For us, the Church bears within her and develops 
something of Christ from the Alpha of his redemptive Incarnation to the Omega of his Parousia; 
hence the theology of the Mass, of tradition, of the development of dogma and of apostolicity — 
all of these are based on a very positive theology of the Mystical Body. The different approach 
from various orientations to all these subjects depends upon certain great, general 
presuppositions which we have tried to raise, albeit imperfectly and sketchily. (A.). (47*/2)  
 

In a word, divine life is considered here as so completely given, and heaven, so entirely 
descended to earth, that they (Orthodox) almost look upon them as existing here below under 
their own connatural condition which is that of glory and the full possession of an enjoyment of 
God, and not according to the human mode, which is social, on the way, and militant. It might 
almost be called a logic, not so much of Christmas, Holy Thursday and Pentecost, as of Easter 
and the Transfiguration on Thabor. (A.). (48*/1 T.)  
 

In terms of its earthly dimension, the Church is like a great sacrament where everything is 
manifest in tangible form and produces interior unity of grace. (50*/1)  

In note 1: The Sacramentum tantum (the ecclesiastical institution itself), the sacramentum 
et res (the power of this institution to procure the spiritual reality it signifies) and the res tantum 
(the actual interior reality of the Church, the Mystical Body). (51*/) 
 

...this is the Church: the extension of divine life to a multitude of creatures. (53*/1)  
 

The disunion of Christians is verily a rending of Christ and a continuance of His Passion. 
But it also testifies, with the multitude of the saved to some of whom He is not even known, that 
He is a saving Victim, and that He came into the world to save it rather than to reign there. This 
is the reason, as it seems to us, why His saving work reaches beyond the visible activity of salva-
tion, the unique ark on perilous water, which is His Catholic Church; this is why the reality of 
His mercy as Savior surpasses the visible realm of the visible Kingdom; why the Church, too, 
saves to a greater extent than she rules, and secretly incorporates more members than she can 
claim as subjects. From beginning to end, the work of God in saving mankind follows that same 
logic. Through all the course of history, He has made Himself lowly, and if one can say so, 
strangely compromised Himself. He will come again, one day, as Lord, for the perfect 
establishing, of His Kingdom, but now He comes, above all, as Savior, and knows for His own 
far more souls than the leaders of His Church can enumerate in their official returns.   (A.) 
(56*/3)  
 

The profound thought that serves as foundation... is that Christianity is not a simple idea 
but a thing that takes possession of the whole of man; a thing which takes root in his life and is 
understood only through being lived. (57*/1 T.)  
 

We have contemplated the Church from above downwards,... and thus regarded, all is 
clear and luminous. But we have only to look from below upwards and see the Church as we 
actually know her, to perceive all too easily all the weaknesses and shadows arising from the fact 
that the Church is human: all the inadequacies, all the slowness with regard to its earthly 
adaptation. (A.). (58*/1)  
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The chief reason was that the Conference of Faith and Order was necessarily based, in 
1927, on the assumption that the Church of Christ is not actually realized and given, but that all 
Christian bodies possess a minimum of ecclesiastical order and traditional doctrine and are, in 
some measure, though always imperfectly, the Church of Christ. From this it follows that among 
the existing Churches there is none which is simply and purely the Church, whose dogmatics is 
true, simply and completely, but instead, that a collection of fundamental truths must be held, 
while others, though worthy of respect, are optional and variable. This is what the Catholic 
Church cannot accept. She is the one Church, the one and faithful Bride of Christ. She believes 
in the efficacy of prayer and the will of her Lord. She is assured that His Church has existed 
indefectibly by His grace. It is not that Catholic Church is opposed to discussion among 
theologians, but it deems that a conference, whose principle is what we have stated, is not the 
place for her or her theologians. (A.). (58*/2)  

Does not the Epistle to the Hebrews suggest to us that such is somewhat the case for 
Christ Jesus? All His prerogatives and functions in our regard come to Him because of the fact 
that He is the Mediator of the New Covenant by the shedding of His blood; and if He is 'bishop 
of our souls', it is because He has 'become, by the blood of the eternal Testament, the great  
pastor of the sheep.' (61*/3 T.)  
 

...better worshippers of God and better participants in the Body of the Lord. (62*/1 T.)  
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CHAPTER II 

 
In her ultimate reality the Church is men's fellowship with God....the Church is the 

aggregate of those who are "in Christ Jesus". (64*/1 T.)  
 

Better still, it is the body of Christ, and people of God precisely because body of Christ... 
(64*/2 T.)  
 

The traditional definition, then, carrying on the very meaning of the word Ecclesia, above 
all expresses that aspect of the Church in which she is made up of her members and represents 
the aggregate of them. (65*/1 T.)  
 

...(l) by the revelation of the mystery of the Trinity/Jesus established the messianic people 
in respect of its faith; (2) by his baptism, by his celebration of the Supper, by his other priestly 
acts, at last and supremely/by his death followed by the outpouring of water and blood, he 
instituted the sacraments, by which his people enter into the fellowship of communal life; (3) by 
the calling of his disciples, the promises made to Peter, he gave the messianic community the 
structure of the apostolic ministry and of its hierarchical powers. (A.) (65*/2)  
 

The Church can be compared to a building under construction, say a place of worship. The 
world is the quarry that supplied the stone.... When the Church is finished, every stone in its 
place ac-cording to the architect's design, the scaffolding and everything else that is no longer 
wanted is taken away, and the workmen have a rest. (67*/3)  
 

On the one hand, predestination (i.e. the Church as mystery), the espousal with human 
nature (i.e. the Church beginning with the Incarnation), the inclusion of mankind in Christ; on 
the other, the deposit of faith and the sacraments, the apostolic powers: what can be more real? 
All this, however, must still be activated; and it is rendered effective precisely by being fruitful 
within the community of the faithful. Everything, finally, will be accomplished within this 
community which, when fully realized, will be the true temple, the true bride, the integral body 
of Christ. Compared to this reality of God's work bearing fruit among men, everything else is but 
sacrament in the patristic sense of the word, recaptured so well by Fr. de Lubac in his Corpus 
Mysticum. When everything -- predestination, the espousal mystery, faith, the sacraments -- is 
fulfilled in the Eschaton, the Church-communion alone will remain.  

To perceive solely this aspect of interiority and communion, as the followers of the 
Reformation did so readily, amounts basically to professing a kind of theologia gloriae... By 
recognizing itself as first of all institution, the Church confesses its true status as terrestrial 
Church and also as servant of the Lord, until becoming his eternal bride. (67*/4)  
 

The Church as an institution has no other meaning than to carry on this mediation... (that 
of Christ, the unique mediator) ... So far from obscuring the unique mediation of the man Jesus 
Christ, sacramental and hierarchical mediation realizes it... it is the extension, or rather the 
sacrament, of Christ's mediation. (68*/1 T.)  

Thus the Church as Body of Christ is the reality in which he takes form in order to live 
and to act there; as institution, the Church is the visible form of his action, and as fellowship, the 
visible form of his life.  
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There correspond to these two co-existent aspects, two messianic participations of priest, 
king and prophet. Inasmuch as the Church is pure communion of life these functions of priest, 
king and prophet exist as form or dignity of life (qualifying all her members as such). Inasmuch 
as the Church is institution and means of grace, the three functions qualify certain members only, 
giving them a charge or ministry for the benefit of all the others, and they then exist as powers, 
i.e. as active means for bringing about or promoting the life of the body.  

Jesus, with regard to his body, has a relationship of power and of animation: He is the 
head of (over) the body and the immanent life of the body. This duality is to be found in the 
Church.  

The primordial power is that of jurisdiction. It is the root of all other powers. The 
hierarchy has for a purpose to order the ecclesial body and to regulate the activity of the latter's 
vital acts. The Church is society; the ministers of the Church are leaders above all. All the titles 
(names) that were given to them, all mentions made of them are related to their roles and to their 
right to govern: Acts, ,28, to govern the Church of God. On the contrary, the pagan priesthood 
was linked to a god, to an altar; 1 Pet, V,1..5 . (68*/2 )  
 

...she (i.e. the Church) will give birth to many people through the Word and the apostolic 
sacraments. (70*/1)  
 

...in this sense, we are the Church. (71*/1 T.)  
 

It is in this sense principally that the word ecclesia is employed in Holy Scripture, 
signifying precisely convocation, (convened) assembly.  

...I say 'principally' because this meaning of the word ecclesia, pressured by the reality 
being qualified, occasionally over-flowed that of its semantic origins. In Acts 8, 1 and I Cor. 
15,9, beyond its immediate sense, it designates something stable akin to an institution. (71*/1)  
 

Church also refers to some of the faithful, or (to) those members of the community "who 
are bearers to a certain degree of one or other of these energies, these 'powers' instituted by God, 
which, taken as a whole, constitute the Church in the original sense of the word and represent its 
formal principle. (71*/2 T.)  
 

...to the hierarchy, that is (to) that portion of the faithful who were called and ordained to 
exercise the hierarchical functions. (71*/3 T.)  
 

...while he performs the acts of the Church), he remains himself, a fact perceptible in what 
he does. (72*/1/T)  
 

Finally, in a fourth and last meaning, one can designate by Church not only the formal 
principles proceeding directly from the gift of God, nor even the human matter constituting 
sociologically God's people, but the combination of the two: the union of the divine formal 
principle and the human material principle, the theandric reality born from this union. The word 
assumes, thus, its fullest meaning and, as a synthesis, designates the concrete Church in its 
totality: a Church composed of people, but people who set in motion a new principle of being, 
organization and activity received from Christ. It designates the body of Christ, understood as 
man-kind enjoying a new existence in Jesus Christ through the energies and realities instituted by 
him for that purpose. (72*/2 T.)  
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...the Ecclesia de Trinitate and the Ecclesia ex hominibus come together and form a 

single Ecclesia in Christo, the Church of the Divine Word, the Body of Christ. This meaning 
includes all the others, synthesizing them. This is the meaning understood when one says simply: 
the Church, the treatise on the Church.  

Due to our theological development and perhaps to polemical exigencies, we have been 
led apparently to distinguish in too radical a way between a divinely determined order of things 
on the one hand and, on the other, a discipline stemming from purely positive and ecclesiastical 
law, circumstantial and opportunistic by nature. We have been impatient with intermediate 
positions. But between the two extremes, binding them together isn't there a wide range where 
realities originating in the Lord himself are submitted to the canonical power of the Church; 
where many things can be labeled neither as formal determinations of Christ, nor as mere results 
of a totally positive and changing law, but as 'ecclesiastical traditions'?  

Furthermore, medieval men were not obsessed like us by the idea of a Revelation closed 
at the death of the Apostles. Less precise than we on this point, they conceived with greater 
freedom and breadth the inspiring role of the Spirit in the life of the Church. ...Required then is 
something more profound than a purely positive and changing law; something less absolute than 
the realities which the Lord himself fixed with precision. (73*/2)  
 

...That delicate and perishable fruit, equally magnificent, which God wished to pluck and 
taste after having sown and nourished it to maturity by harmonizing human freedom with God's 
gift. Combined are the following elements: a Communio sanctorum, in the realm of the sancta, 
the objective gifts of God; and a communio sanctorum on the level of the Sancti, the living saints 
whose celebration the Church dares to intermingle with the mysteries and sacraments of the 
Savior, for they are members of Christ. (74*/1 T.)  
 

The Pauline expression 'sinful body' (Rom. 6,6), equivalent to 'body of flesh' (Col. 2, 11), 
has been occasionally applied to the Church itself. This does not mean that corporeality is evil in 
itself: neither within the faithful, whose body may be an instrument of justice (Rom. 6, 12-13; 
12, 1 ff.); nor within the Church, whose corporeality -- the external and sensible form, in other 
words -- is in itself necessary and good. It is not the Church itself as community, but the persons, 
the human individuals, who are tempted and who sin. (75*/1 T.)  
 

Indeed, the body of the Church can at times deviate toward a 'carnal' attitude,...(75*/2 T)  
 
 

There is a sense in which such faults are the faults of everyone, faults of the body 
consequently, 'since we are all parts of one another.' (Eph. 4, 25) Beyond a solidarity of example 
and training, there is an organic solidarity due to which each sin stains the whole Church, 
because it blemishes the body. Likewise, every affirmation of good benefits everyone. (75*/3)  
 

...a certain 'Christian World' which, to be honest, has its good aspects, but also its 
limitations: its closeness to spiritual discoveries, its rigidity and narrowness. (76*/1 T.)  
 

The sacraments in themselves, the Eucharist in itself and in as much as it stems from 
Christ, are totally pure, perfect and holy. But in as much as they are ministered by a priest and 
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become the cult of a concrete community..., we know only too well that their celebration can at 
times be deplorable. (76*/2 T.)  
 

Clearly enough, one can even state that the liturgical and cultic forms, developed in a 
given time and space, present certain limitations, relatively serious shortcomings. To perceive 
that the concrete priestly activity of the Church is imperfect, one can reflect on the unavoidable 
Latin problem, on the failure to adapt our liturgy in many mission lands, on the requests 
presented by the contemporary liturgical movement. (76*/3 T.)  
 

...a guarantee touching on the final expression of the process. (77*/1 T.)  
 

But the very course of this development follows along nornd1 human paths -- with the 
help of God nonetheless. The history of conciliar definitions is often a deeply human one. 
Touches of this human toil remain even in the final product, the dogmatic definition. Though 
exempt from error by God's guarantee, it bears the markings of its time; it can undergo further 
refinement.(77*/2T)  
 

...does not impede particular flaws, nor does it always make up for the limitations and 
ignorance of churchmen, even dignitaries. (77*/3 T.)  
 

If a narrowly secular history conceives the Church as a sociological reality, composed of 
men who are bound to concrete modalities and are involved in a total condition of time and 
space, the faithful cannot be satisfied by simply juxtaposing an affirmation of transcendence to 
this exclusively external vision. There is only one Church. That same reality, viewed as a society 
of men by the uncommitted historian, is seen by the faithful as possessing internal principles 
which are truly divine. The latter knows that the very mystery of this Church consists precisely 
in this fusion of the divine and the human, so difficult for us to perceive. (77-78*/1 T.)  
 

At the conclusion of this study, I should like to stress once again the urgency of the 
ecumenical movement, in the spirit of which I have written it. We have observed that already we 
are all (i.e. Protestants and Catholics) united, profoundly united, in our belief in Christ, in the 
service and confession of the Lamb of God. But we have also seen that the mystery of the Bride 
is united to that of the Lamb: do not the two expressions together form that single mystery which 
St. Paul calls "great" (Up. 5:32)? The biblical revelation, as a whole, leads up to both of them. If 
the ecumenical movement has a meaning, that meaning is the promotion and the sealing of our 
unity in Christ, a unity that is already in existence, but hidden, a unity destined to be made 
visible in the Church, the people of God who are called to sing with one voice the canticle of the 
Lamb. (A.). (78*/1)  

Consequently, if we consider the Church in a concrete but adequate sense, it is at once 
holy yet sinful, indefectible yet fallible, perfect yet subject to many historical imperfections. 
(78*/2T.)  
 

Within her/whatever stems from Christ is holy and unblemished, whatever flows from 
human freedom is detectible. Both, how-ever, belong to that concrete body which is the Church, 
provided we really accept her for what she is. The divine facet is truly in-. ternal to the Church 
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and constitutes the whole of its formal principle; but the human facet with its inherent weakness 
is just as interior to the Church. (78*-79/1 T.)  

It follows that Christianity, in its entirety, is the celebration of the past events of 
redemption, of the expectation of the fulfillment of all things in that eternal life, invoked at the 
end of the Creed, and the present reality of a spiritual life in Christ and in God, with Christ and 
with God, and through the grace of both.  

I have just quoted the Creed. la it not remarkable that be-ginning with the words "I 
believe", it ends with Expecto, I look for. Christian life comprises inseparably both faith in the 
present reality of Christ's presence and an expectation of the reality to come. It is both faith in 
Jesus Christ and waiting for Jesus Christ. (80*/2)  
 

One of the keys of a Catholic ecclesiology is to hold that the Church, the same Church, is 
both communion with God in Christ and the means for attaining fellowship. (81*/3 T.)  
 

The intermediate situation characteristic of the Church enables us to understand the place 
and part respectively of laity and hierarchy. The situation itself follows from the fact that God's 
work is at the same time already done and still to be done, since all the substance of it is given us 
in Jesus Christ and yet it has still to be carried out by us. Jesus Christ is in Himself alone the 
Temple and the Kingdom, but we have to become Temple and Kingdom in him or, what comes 
to the same thing, he has to become so also in us, though not without our having personally done 
that which he gives us the ability to do. (82*/1)  
 

...final salvation will be achieved by a wonderful refloating of our earthly vessel rather 
than by a transfer of the survivors to another ship wholly built by God. (83*/1 T.)  
 

The regenerating power that will finally operate is already at work in our world, 
transiently, precariously, fragmentarily, and generally unperceived. (83*/2 T.)  
 

The Church's constitution (statute) is in this, that she al-ready has within herself, and as 
the very things that make her Church, the self-same and decisive cause of that renewal of which 
the Kingdom will be the consummation: the kingly, priestly, and prophetical power of Christ, 
and the Holy Spirit. (83*/3 T.)  
 

In other words, Jesus Christ is the whole Temple and Kingdom, a first time by himself, 
and he will be so a second time with us, in whom and -- we need not hesitate to say -- through 
whom he will have attained his full stature. (84*/2 T.)  

As regards the Pasch, we receive everything from the unique fact of Jesus Christ in his 
historical incarnation, his acta et passa nobis... As regards the Parousia, we, on the basis of what 
we have received, have to bring to God through Christ the modest riches of creation and of our 
free cooperation, or, if you will, the produce of the talents God has given us, "the interest on his 
outlay". (84*/3 T.)  
 

The ministry of the Church is wholly concerned with communicating to mankind the 
mystery of the Lamb and its achievement. This she does by means of two great activities: the 
preaching of the word to which our faith responds, and the celebration of the sacraments of faith 
which are wholly and exclusively an application through time and space of the unique work of 
our salvation accomplished by the sacrificed and risen Lamb.... Far from claiming to add some 
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new and independent human efficacy to Christ's work they are simply the application of the 
fruits of the Savior's unique mediation... (A.).  

The Church is not a secondary mediator (VDV:mediation); she is the Lord made visible.  
Thus we understand why the energies Christ possesses due to his consecration through 

anointing and which establish him in sovereign fashion priest, king and prophet exist in the 
Church in two harmonious forms: in a diffused form, immanent to the whole body; in a specific, 
hierarchical form which, located throughout the body, is nonetheless situated above the body of 
the faithful. (85*/2)  
 

To the extent that the people of God already possesses its inheritance, to the extent that it 
has attained its goal, that is to the extent that God's life has been interiorized within it, the 
Church has the quality of the living body of Christ; she has the form of a simple community or 
communion of life. To the extent that the life of Christ is communicated to us, we become his 
very body. Together we become the members and body of Christ: king, priest and prophet. These 
energies within him become ours, along with his life and his Spirit. Consequently, the total body 
becomes royal, priestly and prophetic. Not only Christ himself, but also the Christians become 
kings, priests and prophets by existing solely through him, with him and in him as members of a 
priestly, royal and prophetic body.  

To the extent that the people of God has not reached its goal, nor yet enjoys its ultimate 
life but remains in journey to-ward its inheritance; to the extent that it has not yet interiorized the 
mystery of God and that, in the words of Paul, God is not yet 'everything to everyone': to this 
same .extent the Church retains the quality and form of an earthly society; she follows the logic 
of law; she has an aspect of synagogue and of the Old Testa-ment. In that measure the faithful 
will appear not as people animated by a life flowing from within them, but as receptive people, 
drawing from an external and superior power. In that measure the Church will seem far less a 
living body, enjoying in itself andin all of its parts the presence and energies of its source, than a 
pilgrim people under the guidance of leaders, receiving and possessing vital necessities in veiled 
and imperfect forms: truth in the form of an external teaching and in faith; life in sensible, 
sacramental rites; guidance in the form of law and precept. Indeed, Christ is its truth, way and 
life; this he is by his triple power of prophet, priest and king. But as long as 'we are engaged in a 
journey far from the Lord' (II Cor. 5, 6), this threefold power of Christ is still external to a certain 
degree and its action submits to a logic of hierarchical organization and law in the form of a 
pilgrim Church and society assumed by the people of God. (86*/1)  

The Church builds itself not only through the exercise of the hierarchical functions, 
fundamental as these may be in giving it the structure of Church, but also through the reciprocal 
contributions of all its members, each one according to the gifts and calling received.... Thus, we 
build the Church: lay people as well as clerics, priests and clerics as well as lay people. Indeed, 
apart from what is strictly the exercise of their sacramental and hierarchical powers (the acts they 
accomplish in persona Ecclesiae), priests and clerics enter that order of spiritual and personal 
gifts beneficial to the community where they are on equal footing with lay people. (Almost, since 
it is only fitting that those who received the gifts of ministry should enjoy personal gifts 
corresponding to their function...) The Church not only shapes its members, but also is shaped by 
them.  

...religion, Christianity, these are not special realities set apart, but life itself led for 
Christ, with Christ and by his grace. The concept of religion, as a 'thing', something set apart and 
easily satisfied by specific, well-determined actions (Easter duties, Sunday-Mass obligation, 
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Friday abstinence), this concept corresponds readily to the idea of a Church constituted by the 
passive acceptance of what the mediating hierarchy administers. (Everything would be reduced 
to a single virtue: obedience.) Religion conceived as a life in which one is personally and totally 
involved responds better to the idea of a Church which, hierarchical still, is nonetheless 
composed by the faithful and could be well-defined thus: mankind in Christ through the ecclesial 
means of life in Christ. (87*/3)  
 

All of what we are to say will be related principally to bishops and priests and deacons, 
due allowance being made, also to the inferior degrees of the hierarchy.  
 a) What they are not. They are not properly speaking, mediators: one only is mediator of 
God and of men. The people that this mediator has made his, is at one with him, and has no need 
of intermediaries to have access to the Father.  
 b) What they are.  
 1° The delegates of the Christian community, its representatives (mandataires). The 
"functionaries" of the priesthood; "legates"; procurators of the Church (a terminology taken from 
William of Paris, De sacram. Euchar. , C. 1; T. I, p. 435); and also from Gabriel Biel: cf. 
Mysterium fidei, p. 330; [and] 

 2° 'Public ministers of the Church' (Trent, Sess. XXII, c. 5) 'Deputized (affectés) to a task' 
(ordinati ad...). 

They are to be distinguished from the multitude (in theory) and they are distinct from it 
(in fact) insofar as they are its delegates.  

However, this is not saying enough, for an unspecified delegation does not create a 
functional aptitude; it can, consequently, be revoked without leaving any marks: these 
characteristics do not correspond to the nature of the Church nor to those of its hierarchy.  

The ministers of the priesthood are more than delegates, for the Church is more than an 
ordinary society: they are the (vital) organs of the mystical Body. The sacrament conferred upon 
them through the laying on of the hands, habilitates them, adapts them vitally in order that they 
may perform their task (role). This happens in such a way that they alone, can perform this task 
and will always be so constituted as to perform it. (An analogy here, can be that of) the eye 
which is destined to see, and is destined forever to see; so the mouth to speak, and so any organ. 
This remains so even if the organ becomes accidentally sick, actionless or altered. The 
deputation of a priest cannot be taken away; his powers (procuration) may be suspended, 
however they are radically irrevocable, for these powers are not exterior to the one who receives 
them; they are imprinted in him by God who adapts him in a supernatural way to his function.  

Let us summarize the differences between priest and presbyter: the priest is needed as 
mediator between men and God; the presbyter serves as a (vital) organ with regard to beings 
who, because of their incorporation with the Son, are themselves in direct relationship with God.  

The priest is needed due to the profane character of the offerers. Since the Christian 
offerers have not a profane character, they are in need of the presbyter uniquely because of the 
social character of the action they perform.  

In other words, the Christian people is not a 'profane' people; it is a sacerdotal people 
because of its union with Christ. Therefore, it is in no need of a priest-mediator, only of a pres-
byter - (vital) organ.  

In what sense must the following words be understood: mediation, priest, Christs, 
anointed of the Lord, etc. These expressions as applied to the ministers of the Church, have 
become part of the Christian terminology through the overly extended use of biblical analogies 
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and metaphors. The mistake would consist in falsifying a proper terminology under the influence 
of an improper one.  

In Jalons, I have reasoned out and built up the facts by making a distinction between two 
ways (titles) of sharing in Christ's priesthood, kingship and prophetism: one of dignity or 
existential quality, which belongs to all Christians; one of authority, and consequently of 
superiority, which characterizes the instituted ministers. Now, I am asking myself whether or not 
such a way of proceeding was a fortunate one. It seems to me, nevertheless, that the Catholic 
doctrine, in the East as well as in the West, in relation to the ministerial priesthood, calls for such 
a distinction. The council utilizes the idea (which is found, I believe, in Pius XII) of the priest as 
representing Christ as Leader (Chef): such an idea with regard to the cultual and sacramental 
order, serves as a basis to the characteristic values of the ministerial priesthood understood as 
representing Christ, in the midst of the community, as vis-à-vis or Gegenüber of this same 
community. For Christ holds a twofold relationship with the Church: one of life and immanence; 
another of superiority. A value, clearly brought to light, in recent years, through the reflection on 
the ministerial priesthood, certainly is that of this priesthood seen as related to the president of 
the community.  

The drawback of my 1953 approach, consisted perhaps in having made too many 
distinctions. The risk consisted in defining the ministerial priesthood, in itself, in line with the 
XIIth and XIITth centuries' understanding of the character as identical with the 'conferring of a 
power'. 1 do not regret the fact of having been formed at the school of St. Thomas and of his 
modern disciples: it is a school that promotes order in the mind. However, I am more keenly 
aware, today, of the deficiencies that this tradition, with its definitions and its analysis, held 
within itself when it is seen in the context of the exigencies and contributions of a full traditional 
understanding of the Church as community. (100*/1)  
 

Consequently the hierarchical functions in the Church are by no means organs of the 
body, a creation of the immanent powers of the organism. They are not referred to the aspect or 
"moment" wherein the faithful make the Church (community), but to that wherein the Church 
(institution) makes the faithful...(102*/2)  

…In fact, both models -- the priest-leader of the people and the militant confessional-
evangelist -- tend to forget the transcendence of God. They identify too easily the institution they 
administer with the Kingdom of God; they equate one's relationship to the institution with the 
religious mystery of souls. They see too poorly that the Church has a far deeper reality than what 
is perceived. Mysteriously, the Church extends itself to the very limits of the mystery of Christ 
and the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit dwells within men's hearts, at the very centre of their being, 
and becomes himself their innermost inclination, their natural tendency. Himself immutable and 
unique, he is the living master of the impulse he imparts to each and makes all things converge 
upon that unity which is the proper outcome of his presence, for he is love. (*103)  
 

Even if the lay people have... no part in the strictly hierarchical powers of government, 
they have an inviolable right to be heard within the Church. To ignore them as though they didn't 
exist, to treat them constantly as children, pressed into silence among grown-ups and whose 
comportment is pre-determined by authority, can lead to either of two results: they could be 
reduced to such passiveness as to foster eventually disinterest or indifference; or they could be 
pressured into acts of indiscipline, of open revolt even.…  
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...The ordinary faithful have no other role than that of the sheep at Candlemass: we bless 
them and we fleece them.  

...You will have a rather new ministry. Thus far you have remained incontestable masters, 
practically king by divine right... In the future, the lay people join hands with the hierarchy to 
direct an external Catholic Action, you will henceforth become constitutional monarchs.…  

From our present perspective, the tomorrow alluded to in 1931 is already a yesterday or a 
day-before-yesterday. Will we always speak in terms of tomorrow like on a barber's sign? 
(104*/3)  
 

The goal of such a task is very different from a medieval-style Christendom. It may even 
be preferable to avoid the word Christendom, far too linked to a historical context which has al-
most totally vanished. To construct within the Church a temporal order, directly and formally 
subject to regulations of the spiri-4 tuai order (represented by the sacerdotal power), is no longer 
viable. Nor is it possible to envisage a direct, jurisdictional control of the Church on a world 
reduced to submission. Indeed, in such a situation, it would no longer be a world, for it could not 
exist really and independently outside the Church. What is needed is an influence through 
conviction, by Christians radiating convictions geared toward ultimately religious goals but fos-
tered by means common to all men and within a sphere whose profane and temporal character is 
fully respected.  

...1) There is a relationship between human effort toward a worldly progress sponsored 
by man and the ultimate, definitive reality which will be the Kingdom of God. 2) There is no 
continuity from one to the other. Human effort does not procure the Kingdom. From a biblical 
point of view, the Kingdom appears as given, as residing essentially in the power of Christ. 
Strictly speaking, neither the world nor even the Church can bring it about. It is given from 
above: it is Christ who will realize it through His power. 3) Human effort, even natural and 
temporal in character, seeks to resolve questions for which the Kingdom is the solution. Man 
attempts a response, and he must do so, but he will never attain it entirely... The meaning of 
history, of human effort, is to strive toward the Kingdom... toward a perfect domination of good 
over evil... without being able to attain it.  

Thus, in this duality of Church and world desired by Jesus Christ, we can perceive that 
the Church as sacred reality does not labor alone toward the Kingdom of God. Within this sacred 
reality lay people have a considerable part to play. They do not have the role of constituting the 
institution itself through the ministry of faith and the sacraments of faith; but, having received 
these and having interiorized their grace, they too have a certain priestly, royal and prophetic 
activity according to the Spirit alive with-in them. According to the gifts or to the circumstances 
desired by the Spirit, they too build the community of God's servants... (They) cooperate with 
God in giving creation all its dimensions, its full maturity: necessary conditions for the 
conclusion of God's twofold task by reuniting the first and the second, both Church and world, in 
the Kingdom. (105*/1)  
 

He speaks of restoring to earthly realities their profane character and their ingrained value 
as mundane and terrestrial things... (This is) the necessary condition for the world, fully 
developed and mature, to attain the Kingdom.  

Without this research (i.e. scientific, cultural, etc.),... the world would present itself to the 
Spirit's embrace in an infantile and larval state. (106*) 
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Jesus Christ is the sole point by which the world above and the world below have contact. 
But he is now invisible. He gives himself visible agents, as it were, of his unique mediation: the 
apostles, the priests. It is through us, poor men,... that communication has to be effected between 
the two worlds.... We are the meeting-point, and that is the grandeur of our priesthood. Thus we 
have to go among mon with that awareness of our character as mediators, that awareness that we 
have to bring about the union of the world below and the world above.  

...In the same way we have come to understand that the Church, with her dogma...her 
sacraments...her hierarchy, her corps of officials and her machinery -- the Church, in spite of all 
that, would not exist if her faithful were not continually making her... The Church is the society 
or community of those who have the faith: the faithful (107-108*/2 
 

We would suggest that the Church be looked successively from two points: (1) as God's 
people, the community of Christians, it represents mankind toward Christ; (2) as institution, or 
sacrament of salvation, it represents Christ for the world. (A.).(108/1* T.)  
 

Two mediations are joined in the Church, one going up, or representative, the other 
coming down, or sacramental; and through them it is the place where Christ gives himself to the 
world, and the world gives itself to Christ, the place where the Alliance is effectuated. 
(A.).(108/2* T.)  
 

Each one of us for his own little world, all of us for the world at large - we are Jacob's 
ladder. The representation going up of mankind to God and the sacramental and missionary 
representation coming down of Jesus Christ to the world both pass through us. So is each 
Christian, for his own part and no is each Christian in his degree... (Christianity) has a mission to 
the world ... but in the first place, it exists in itself as an in-stitution coming from Jesus Christ, 
and as a people which testifies to him. (A.)(109/1* T.)  

The Church is a body that is living in all its parts, wholly vitalized by its soul, and that 
soul is the Holy Spirit. But the soul does not animate all parts of a human body in the same way, 
because those parts are differently placed and have different functions.... So it is with the 
Church's members. Spiritual vitality is given to them all: it is given to some simply that they may 
live, grow and show forth Christian life; to others, that they may lead and guide.  

And there is a constant give and take between these and those, in such a way that there is 
a living contact between the life of the first and the direction given them by the second.  

Obviously their activity is directly governed by the necessity of conforming with the 
deposit of revealed truth received from the Prophets, from Jesus Christ and from his Apostles; 
this deposit is a trust of all the members of the Church, but its guardianship belongs to its 
hierarchy in an altogether special way. The laity cannot be legitimately active in the sphere of 
ecclesiastical authority, whether for ruling or teaching, because they have not received the Holy 
Spirit for that purpose (apart from exceptional case). (Their proper sphere is that of Christian 
faithfulness.)  

…By so doing, the faithful not only keep the word, they also contribute to its 
development.  

...(Following up what I have said about the true meaning of the Church), I want to take a 
quick look at how, through a radiant faith, lay people, in a measure, carry on the maternal role of 
the Church. We must not make the mistake of thinking that this maternal role can be seen only in 
the ministering of the sacraments or in the activity of the hierarchy.  
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...(In all this) the Church is seen to be essentially missionary. The "time of the Church," 
(that is, the time between our Lord's Ascension to Heaven and his second coming, from his 
passover to his parousia, is essentially) the time of mission.... God's de-sign does not entrust this 
mission to the hierarchy alone... (109*/1)  
 

...Accordingly, the lay person not only receives a Christian mission in temporal things, 
but also a mission in the Church as the ark and sign of filth: in the Church as ark, that he may 
help truly to keep the latter faithfully; as sign of faith, that he may profess and confess this faith 
in the world and before men's eyes.  

...It is indeed incumbent on every Christian to do his part with his fellows to enable the 
Church to be an evangelizing power in the midst of the world. Evangelization means putting 
before men the fact of Jesus Christ, of his call to them, of his deeds that set them free. To 
evangelize -- you well know -- is not simply to preach dogmatic truth and obtain the adhesion of 
someone, who thereafter will turn up at Mass; it is to bring Jesus Christ and his sovereign claims 
into men's lives, into their real, ordinary, daily lives as well as into those occasions when they are 
faced by hard and important choices. The apostle., lives in his poor and carnal life the mystery 
itself of God's manifestation.... It is not only a matter of being very religious and good; it is more 
than that. It means becoming a whole human creature for Christ's sake.... It means biblical faith 
in the living God, boundless open-hearted trust, constantly renewed, that he will rule my life, live 
his mystery in me and radiate his loving presence through me, ... to see to it that God be God... in 
the world. (A.). (110*) 
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CHAPTER III 

 
For a long time we have been convinced that this question of the Christian cult, although 

it has never been raised, is at the root of questions relating to the priesthood. (111*/2 T.)  
 

The cult is essentially a cult of (living) faith. It is such from its aspect of spiritual 
sacrifice, as well as of personal sacrifice which is nothing other than a self-giving of life itself: it 
is not a tithe or a gift of first fruits, even less is it something exterior; rather it is my existence, 
my being-in the world, and to other men. Again, it is such from its aspect of public and properly 
liturgical sacramental, because the first value here lies in receiving the gift of God, in faith, in 
order to complement with our own response: thanksgiving, spiritual sacrifice of life itself, 
diaconia. (113*/1 T.)  
 

God wants that the soul of worship be present in His body. (A.) (115*/1 T.)  
 

The prophetic word is instigating and educating faith in the living God who acts in 
history... and demands from his believers not only a ritualistic response, but a living response... 
from the midst of the events of time. (A.). (115*/2 T.)  
 

The sacraments are simply the putting in operation of the Sacrament of God, which is 
Christ; or "mystery" in St. Paul's meaning of the word. (117*/1 T.)  
 

Before being worship, and in order that it be worship, the Christian cult is theurgic and 
soteriological; it does not consist first in offering something, in making something rise from us 
toward God, but in receiving from God a gift that operates. (117*/2 T.)  
 

The Christian should not only receive this gift of God, but owes a response that is 
produced through three acts: unite the gift of self to the gift of God, his own sacrifice to that of 
Jesus Christ; return God's gift through thanksgiving; share and communicate this gift through 
fraternal harmony and the diaconia for the benefit of the poor. (117*/3 T)  

 
There is a theology (that is, mythology) which the people and particularly the priests, in 

the cities ought to be knowledgeable about. It belongs to this theology to explain what gods 
should be worshipped in public and by what rites and sacrifices each one should do this. (118*/1)  
 

It is a melancholy fact that paganism is not historically or geographically confined, 
something external to Christianity. It exists in every child of Adam, attached as he is to his 
natural "religious" instincts. Christianity encounters it, not only in the Graeco-Roman world of 
the first century, or in the Africa and Oceania of today, but in the hearts and minds of Christians 
themselves. We suffer enough, yes, we priests of Jesus Christ, from being always taken for 
"heavenly magicians", for ritual intermediaries between this earthly life and certain mysterious 
forces.... The little one is brought in to be baptized because it brings about some good luck, or 
the engaged couple to be married, because this is the way things have always been done 
traditionally, or medals to be blessed; people expect us to lead processions to the (miraculous) 
source, that we bless houses on Holy Saturday, what more can I say? In short, we are treated like 
priests of Hera or the sun, or Ceres or Baal, not like priests of the Gospel. (118-119*/1 T.)  
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The priesthood is one of the facts or notions in which the "specifically Christian" appears 
most vividly when we study the words of the New Testament attentively. (119*/3 T.)  
 

The priesthood in its most general meaning is related to (the concept) of sacrifice. For our 
part, we shall define it, as the quality which permits one to present himself before God in order to 
obtain His grace, and in His communion, by the offering of a sacrifice which is acceptable to 
Him. (120*/1 T.)  
 

Their soul consists in the free and loving acceptation of our reference to God, that is to 
say, of the absolute dependence within which we are in relationship to Him and of our 
orientation toward Him through the compliance of our will to His. In summary, it is the spiritual 
movement of man toward God. (121*/1 T.)  
 

The content of the sacrifice, consists in us... all of us forming the one body of Christ.... Of 
this, the Eucharist the sacrament, that is, the expressive dynamic and realizing sign. (121-122*/1 
T.)  
 

All sacrifice – its ourselves - this is the sacrifice of Christians: many are one body in 
Christ... (the Eucharist is the sacrament) of the sacrifice that the Church makes of itself. (122*/2 
T.)  
 

The purpose (role) of the sacraments is precisely this: as they bring about, under a 
particular way (mode), namely, that of the symbolic-real, what Jesus did for us during the days 
of his flesh, as the root nourishes the fruit, so Christ as Alpha, through the sacraments, realizes in 
us, in time, the already begun reality (of grace) which will constitute Christ as Omega. (122*/3 
T.)  
 

No where do we find in the New Testament a specific reference to cult and to the royal 
priesthood of the faithful as related to the Eucharist and to the public or properly liturgical cult of 
the Church. (123*/1 T.)  
 

However, through Baptism (and Confirmation), every faithful is constituted the celebrant 
of the Mysteries of Christ and particularly of the Eucharist in order to unite himself to these 
mysteries and to be nourished by them; by the sacrament of Order, that is, by the apostolic laying 
on of the hands for the ministry, some among the faithful are ordained in order to actively make 
the Eucharist. (123*/2 T.)  
 

It is the entire content of the royal priesthood of the personal offering of one's life which 
finds its fulfillment through participation in the sacrament celebrated by the hierarchical priest-
hood and of which the baptismal consecration constitutes the faithful into legitimate 
concelebrants. In this offering which thus, brings into play, under the sovereignty of Christ as 
Priest, the three sacerdotal titles which exist in his body which is the Church, the latter joins 
together its agi (that which is anted upon) to the donné (that which is given) of its Leader-Head 
(Chef). The Church unfolds and actualizes the offering that Jesus on the cross, made of the 
Church; the Church completes in the body what has been accomplished in the Leader-Head 
(Chef); the Church fulfills Christ (alive) within itself, while receiving from Him that itself which 
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fulfills Him. Thus is completed in the body the maturation or growth of Him who has done all 
and in whom all is contained, and who now wants us to do the same with Him. Thus the mystery 
of his Pasch becomes the mystery of our Pasch and thus is realized the identity of the Alpha with 
the Omega while the real growth of the latter is simultaneously realized in the former. (123-
124*/1).  
 

It is sure that neither the authors of the New Testament nor the apostolic Fathers, with the 
exception of Clement, used the words hiereus or archiereus to refer to the hierarchical ministries. 
Hiereus is used exclusively in the New Testament as follows: in quotes from the Old Testament, 
to refer to the Jewish or pagan priests, as an attribute in relation to Jesus Christ, and, in the 
Apocalypse, in reference to Christians; in the apostolic writings, however, the word is not applied 
more to the faithful than to the hierarchical ministers. Archiereus is used exclusively to designate 
the Jewish high-priest, either as a particular historical and concrete individual or, as in the Epistle 
to the Hebrews, as a type referring to Christ who is truly our unique high-priest. One exception is 
made, in addition to the one already mentioned [Clement]: namely, the use of this title with re-
gard to the prophets, in the Didachè. There is here, in fact, but an allusion to the Old Testament.  
   1. One priest, 2. all are priests, 3. some are priests. 
 The three statements which are equally sure and traditional must be brought together:  
   l. Only one is priest. 
   2. All are priests. 
   3. Some are priests. 

• Let us translate in Latin and in Greek:… (See Latin and Greek formulations in 
thesis' text, p. * ) 

• Let us offer a theological explanation: 
   1. One alone is priest by divine anointing. 
   2. All Christians are incorporated into the unique priest.  
   3. Some are adapted in order to minister to the priesthood (adaptés au ministère du 
sacerdoce).  

• Another way of putting it:  
   1. Jesus Christ; substantial, and properly called priesthood.  
   2. The Priesthood as participated corporately and collectively.  
   3. Priests in a ministerial way, official mission related to the performance of some exterior 
acts of the priest-hood in the name of all. 

1. One only is priest, Christ, the Alpha, the Omega, the Way. Between the Alpha and the 
Omega, Christ's priesthood is shared sacramentally, so that his sacrifice be celebrated 
sacramentally:  

2. This sharing is, on the one hand, related to all, through Baptism (and Confirmation) in 
order that all be rendered able to celebrate;  

3. on the other,-by some, in a hierarchical way, through ordination, in order to perform 
(accomplir) this celebration.  

All are priests through their spiritual life in Christ. Furthermore, in heaven, only the latter 
priesthood which is that of the goal and of the reality, will be exercised by all. (124*/2 T.)  
 

He is the temple, but the faithful are temples with him. The sole temple of the Messianic 
age is his body: his personal body, which is risen, and his communal body, the community of 
Christians. He is priest and sacrifice, but the faithful are priests and sacrifices with him -- this is 
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attested in more than fifteen passages of the New Testament. They define very precisely the 
priestly character and the sacrifices of the body which is the Church; not the offering of material 
objects, but the building up, by the faith of the believers, of a spiritual temple, in which the living 
man offers himself as a spiritual sacrifice. (A.). (126*/1 T.)  
 

He (author of Hebrews) uses the term (dicit*) priest (in relation to Christ, because he 
[Christ] offers himself to God the Father). (127*/1 T.)  
 

The prophets had foretold and welcomed, not the suppression of the temple and of 
worship, but their spiritual fulfillment.... As the Church Fathers said, the prophets were the first 
Christians. (A.). (127*/2 T.)  
 

In its very essence and intimate reality the ecclesia would be temple, sacrifice and priest. 
It is by fulfilling its own nature that Christianity has, of itself, a priestly quality. (A.).(128*/1 T.)  
 

The spiritual of Christian worship is not formally an idealization of a moral transposition, 
of Judaic worship: it is the reality of which Judaic worship was the herald. Therefore do we 
characterize the corresponding priesthood by the words spiritual real. (129*/1 T.)  
 

A conclusion emerging from all this is that the worship and sacrifice of the faithful, and 
therefore their corresponding priesthood, are essentially those of a holy life, an apostolic life of 
religion, prayer, dedication, charity, compassion. (130*/1 T.)  
 

That the whole body of Christians is priestly, that there is a priesthood of the faithful, 
termed without great precision universal or royal priesthood; this is affirmed abundantly both by 
the Scriptures and by the whole of Christian tradition.  

To the realm which is proper to the immanent and universal (diffus*) priesthood, belongs 
all that is related to the order of life; the personal putting in practice and deepening of the life 
received from Christ, the acts of this life as having a cult-value, finally the manifestation through 
testimony of this life insofar as such a testimony gives glory to God.  

...The emphasis that Catholic theology since Reformation has placed first, on the realness 
of the sacramental effect, and secondly, on the ex opere operato (the effect produced by the 
action done) of their way of effectuating, has led to an unfortunate domination of the latter aspect 
over the former, to the point that the idea of considering the sacraments first, as cult, as a prayer, 
as a sacrifice of praise, has almost disappeared from the teachings of catechesis.  

The purpose of the priesthood as ministerial (hierarchical) and sacramental is the 
following: to bring about in the Church that which is not fully in it; namely, the life and the 
adoration of its Lord. (130*/1)  
 

The cult of the Now Testament is a cult in spirit and in truth: veri adoratores. It consists 
of the offering of men themselves. The priests who celebrate it are neither pagan magicians nor 
even levites of the law of Moses. They are, they must be, priests and prophets, priests of faith in 
the living God, priests of the sacrifice of obedience offered once for, all by Jesus Christ. Here on 
earth its sacramental celebration exists in order that it may become fully our sacrifice, and the 
sacrifice of the whole Church. (132*/1 T.)  
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His role consists in enkindling (give rise) in Christians the cultic facet of their lives. 
(133*/1 T.)  
 

This cult, these sacrifices, the priesthood which is related to both cult and sacrifices, is 
not to be conceived in relation to the properly liturgical or sacramental level; at the most, it 
would seem, that wherever, in Scripture, Ammo * relationship is:shown between the two, it is 
only done so implicitly. The offerings, the priesthood of the faithful are spiritual realities... not 
purely in the moral sense.... However, the priest-hood of the faithful is not referred to as being 
related to the order of the celebration of the public or sacramental cult of the Church... both cult 
and priesthood ate related to the order of Christian life and cannot be defined as realities which 
are properly liturgical. (A.). (135*/1 T.)  
 

In so far as the question of the priesthood of the faithful was to be eventually posed (in 
subsequent centuries); namely, in relation to properly sacramental cult, and especially in relation 
to the eucharistic celebration; we were led, in order to remain within the bounder of Catholic 
truth, to stress its reference, and even its organic subordination to the hierarchical and properly 
liturgical priesthood. (A.). (135*/2 T.)  
 

It is not proper to oppose in a radical way, the universal priesthood of all the baptized to 
the ministerial and sacramental priesthood of the priests. The latter gives fullness (consommé) to 
the former. (135*/4 T.) (.04tv)-f-IS-)** 
 

...an opposition, a kind of separation between consecration and mission, sacramental cult 
or Eucharist and Word or apostolate - this makes no sense. It is impossible to speak legitimately 
of the ministerial priesthood without also speaking of the spiritual sacrifice that Christians are 
called to offer as well as of Cod's gift in Jesus Christ, which must be communicated to the 
faithful. It is impossible to isolate the Christian cult, and more particularly the eucharist, from the 
building up of the Body of Christ, which is the goal of the entire ministry. (Eph. 4, 12-13). In 
summary, apostolats brings the Christian cult to its fullness in an on-the-way situation, but 
which, through the Holy Spirit, holds the pledge of the eschatological Jerusalem while spiritually 
being already the Body of the risen Christ. (137/1 T.)  
 

The reality of the Christian's sacerdotal quality is, for me, an absolutely fundamental 
reality. It is the basis (trame) of my spirituality as a religious. This reality should be linked to a 
synthesis similar to the one that I proposed in 1958 at a students' session and of which you will 
find an echo in Les voies du Dieu vivant. (137*/2 T.)  

 
There is an illusion which consists in co-relating political issues with attitudes that relate 

to the level of the Mystical Body; for, politics is a science that has its own data and exigencies; it 
equally represents an order of things willed by God.... The problems that are raised on the level 
of action cannot be to-tally resolved on the mystical level.... I am convinced that the key (secret) 
of this solution resides in a true (exact) notion with regard to what constitutes the religious 
relationship... that of faith, that of the relationship between the living` God and man. (138*/1)  
 

This process began to be used very soon, to the advantage above all, of interests related to 
ethical or deontological levels. One finds traces of it in the epistle of Clement as well as in St. 
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Cyprian, where ample use of this process is made. It was intensified after the Constantinian 
peace and, in a general way, in all situations of sacral Christendom, and consequently also 
throughout the Middle Ages. We hope to show this, one day, by offering the related documented 
substantiation.  
 

In such a climate and within such perspectives, the cult evolved into a cult of 
sacralization, of separation in a ritualistic liturgy which eventually became quite pompous. The 
generalized attempts at initiating the court ritual, after the Constantinian peace, has found in the 
cult, many ways of being used. Furthermore, what happened in the realm of sacraments and cult 
is very much what happened to the totality of ecclesiology: We have lost sight of the present 
action of the God Most High, we focused our attention on the things themselves and the 
mediations, on the power attributed to the things done by man. Liturgy has too often developed 
into an order of things, something that a specialist of the sacred performs with pompe before an 
audience. (138-139*/1 T.)  

 
Thus all my actions reveal a sort of theological dimension because through them I make 

God real, I encounter God, I find God. (139*/1 T.)  
 

God is a Father but he is not paternalistic; our freedom has therefore immense 
possibilities. If our action flows from true love and from true faith-insights, it will not consist in 
a kind of short-term defense, of rushed apostolate, but it will re-veal a true possession, an 
enthusiasm (in the etymological sense of the word: to have God within us.) This will be so by 
means of this presence of God, of this desire that He be God, and that He be God for me, since 
thus, my action will provide God relays for the manifestation of his glory. 140/1 T.)  

 
Conversion will consist in this: to experience all our relationships -- family, social and 

civic -- to experience all these within the context of a vertical relationship with God, instead of 
experiencing the above in a mere horizontal relationship with things, considered as carnal and 
mundane. This is very difficult.  

This is to be found at the boundaries of holiness. Saints see in all that they encounter, in 
all that they do, an occasion to meet God, to make him known and glorified; and we must strive 
toward this, not with the purpose of "doing good," but by going beyond, using the tremendous 
freedom that God gives as we give ourselves to Him: the freedom to trust men and things. 
(140*/2 T.)  
 

I would say firmly today: in the Christian religion (régime) there is but one sovereign 
priest, Christ. All Christians are priests in Him and have directly access to God. (I have al-ways 
objected to define the priesthood as mediation.) There is no sacrament of the priesthood (but that 
of Baptism), there is a sacrament of order. Some are ordained after the Apostles (dans la suite 
des Apôtres) and the ministers instituted by them, to serve the Priesthood of Christ, with regard 
to men and, first of all, to the Christian community. They are the presidents sacramentally 
ordained of the Eucharist, the servants of his logikè latreia. (141*/1 T.)  
 

The Jerusalem Bible (French edition) translates their persons; in the Greek text there is 
only somata, i.e., your bodies .… This is a good explanation of the real meaning. Because for a 
Semite -- Saint Paul was a Semite -- there is no human person without a body.... The body, for a 
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Semite, is the human being as inserted in existence, in society, as inserted precisely because of 
his activity. (142*/1 T.)  
 

This is an extremely modern formulation; I could even translate in a more modern way 
by alluding to the existentialists' language: "Offer your persons in situation," insofar as they are 
in situation. (142*/2 T.)  
 

...the man who lives on such a street, who has this particular state of health, and who 
loves this particular sport.... Man is determined by a conglomerate of things and in final analysis, 
a man is inserted in a very particular world where no one else can take his place. And this is what 
saint Paul is asking us to offer, to refer to God, as spiritual sacrifice.(143*/2 T.)  
 

The cult that we have to render God is the cult of our life in situation, inasmuch as our 
life is referred to God, inasmuch as it is lived as a manifestation of the Father's will, of an 
obedience in the faith through which we insert ourselves in the plan of God.... According to one's 
responsibilities in life, ac-fording to the circumstances with which he is faced, there is for each 
one this substantial reality of a life that is offered, a task that-must be made real each day. 
(144*/1 T.)  
 

...as under the expression Our Father, I place all mankind, myself and Jesus Christ, so 
under the expression our daily bread, I place all mankind, myself and Jesus Christ, and I ask for 
the bread of the Mystical Body, the bread of the cult of God, our bread for the day, which will be 
given to me and which I, myself, will have to give to others, through my spiritual sacrifice. 
(144*/ 2 T.)  
 

It is remarkable that the cultic vocabulary of the New Testament, generally lacking in this 
respect, is not at all a ceremonial one. It is barely cultic. It includes numerous expressions which 
are related to the sacrificial vocabulary, always however, in the context of faith and of a life lived 
in faith and in self-giving love. Again, the anthropology of man living according to the Spirit, is 
separated neither from theology nor from doxology. (145*/2)  

(First part found translated in Chapter I,(41*/1 T.)  
 

...What I say should be seen in the light of my conviction that the solution of many 
questions raised today should be sought in a true perception of the nature of Christian worship: 
not ritualism, but worship of faith. encompassing life. It corresponds to the proper essence of the 
Christian priesthood which consists in uniting that which was separated under the old law, 
namely prophecy and priesthood, service of God in life and history and service in the liturgical 
dimension. (146*/1)  
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CHAPTER IV 

 

In final analysis, wouldn't there be some interest, in the midst of so many revisions which 
characterize the post conciliar period, to hear a voice which transmits the pre-conciliar acquisi-
tions? Aren't we dealing today and tomorrow with the Church of all times? (147*/1)  
 

These ministries as seen in their organic and living references to the Church considered 
as community or communion. (148*/1)  
 

For the author, this has been the object of a progressive discovery which still remains to 
be explored; we admit this simply and without shame. Such a project consisted in a rediscovery 
of profound and traditional data, with regard to which, one will find here the essential 
documentation. Furthermore, the austere manner in which the work was conducted, was the 
occasion of much happiness. (148*/2 T.)  
 

There exists in fact no substance that could be labeled "Church" which would have a 
concrete existence outside the members of that Church. Even when we distinguish with regard to 
the Church a "congregans" aspect, or again, on the one hand, a maternal function and, on the 
other, a filial and fraternal dimension, the former as well as the latter exist in the faithful. Thus, 
Küng himself does not think of the Church through associationist categories; for example, one 
sees this, in what he says concerning the absolute and creative priority of the call from God or 
when he speaks of the Church as object of faith croyance). However, not everything has been 
said with much statements, even though the New Testament, Saint Paul in particular, uses the 
word ekklesia exclusively to refer to the community of the faithful and considers the Redeeming 
Christ and his Holy Spirit as directly over it, guiding it. When Vatican II (following O. 
Semmelroth, K. Rahner and others) speaks of the Church as sacrament of salvation, that is, as an 
historical and public entity seized by the economy of God's grace and salvation, thus continuing 
Jesus' life, the Council understands well, that this sacramental dimension is born by the People of 
God, the Body of Christ. However, at the same time, the council also considers the constitutive 
elements of the alliance as having an existence of their own which find their foundation in God's 
economy, anterior to and independent from the way men respond to them.  

The following is part of the Wesen (essence) of the Church: existing only in men, this 
Wesen, however, has its foundation beyond men, as goal of the efficacious Plan of God. This 
Plan comprises two things: the totality in itself of the saints, and the totality of the means of 
grace which makes the institution. These means are those to be mentioned under the category of 
structure: the deposit of Revelation, that of the sacraments, the institution of the mission and of 
the ministries. All of this is part of what we call the Church. However, this sacramental vision, 
weakened by the views of both the late Middle Ages' and the Reformation's, finds no place in 
Küng's book.  

One must ... perceive the profundity of the sacramental nature of the Church.... Here, we 
use the expression sacrament, in a broad sense, according to which an invisible grace is linked to 
a visible reality.  

But, because grace establishes a relation of a spiritual and moral order between persons, it 
cannot be related to any automatism: the ex opere operato cannot be defined in terms of auto-
matic grace. The bond by which God has freely linked himself to ecclesial structures, among 
which are the sacraments, is not of a natural law kind, as in the noachic alliance: the bond is 
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related to the alliance of grace which implies a relationship of fidelity. God's fidelity remains 
always; man's however, is a duty and a gift. (148*/3)  
 

Indubitably, our current theology had overly set apart and stressed the juridical aspect, 
dealing with it as though it were al--most sufficient by itself to define the ontology of things. We 
certainly must not eliminate it, but in a critical way, we must keep on evaluating "juridicism", a 
process already begun by Vatican II, in order to move on toward a more integral theology. From 
beginning to end, the Council attempted to discover, beyond the juridical, the full supernatural 
ontology of things. Theology must follow the Council's task, and bring it to fruition: from the 
ecclesiological point of view, this is to be accomplished by means of an integral theology of the 
Church as communion.... What God wills is a people that be one, holy, catholic and apostolic 
according to the structures of the alliance of grace. One cannot isolate neither the community 
from its shepherds, nor the shepherds from the community (Cyprian): "the bishop is in the 
Church and the Church, in the bishop"). The shepherds (pastors) are habilitated through the grace 
of the Spirit, for service toward the community, according to the structures conditioned by 
apostolate (the mission) This service consists in the following: charge, mission, and function 
accompanied with grace and related "powers". All the above is related to the various themes 
developed in this present volume: namely, with that of collegiality and the episcopal 
consecration which, on the one hand, establishes one in collegiality, and on the other, cannot be 
isolated from the process by which a minister is chosen in connection with suitable charisma that 
he must possess; finally, with the theme of the criteria of unity and of that of the link that must 
exist between the following criteria: that of authority, of inspired witness, of the sense of faith 
communally lived. Yes, truly, the Church is communion. (149-150/1 T.)  
 

…a durable and modifiable product, which consists in social and functional behaviors 
that are in process toward a goal which obligates the individual person, addresses itself to him 
with formal authority and holds juridical sanctions.  

Such a view does not take seriously enough the institution of the Twelve (in the full 
meaning of Mc 3, 14).  
  

The ordinations coacte (forced*) are the consequences and the sign of the functional 
quality of the ministerial or hierarchical priesthood, at a time, when the community took to heart 
to procure for itself the ministers it needed.  

The community does not "make" its priests: this is the bishops' function (office); 
however, the community sees to procure for itself the priests that it needs.  
To "make" a priest is a vital process which involves the entire mystical body. As all vital 
processes, the specific process of "making" a priest is both complex and simple (Fr.: une): 
 1° complex: 

• The Role of the Body: The totality of the Church intervenes; favorable mentality, 
love for the function, feelings of solidarity, spirit of dedication toward the Body, 
spirit of sacrifice. 

• The role of the leaders: to examine, the designated candidates in relation to the 
general situation. To call, them (is said to be called by God, the one who 
legitimately is called by the ministers of the Church), to ordain them. 

• The role of the members: natural and supernatural aptitudes; the general willingness 
to serve; the acceptation of the charges. 
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 2° simple (Fr.: une): 
• these various processes are unified by the Holy Spirit. (As the vital principle found 

in plants or in animals, as the soul in man brings into harmony the most unrelated 
(Fr.: divers) acts and makes them cooperate (Fr.: conspirer) toward a common 
finality). The Spirit, the divine soul of the Church, sets in motion (Fr.: meut): 

o the entire body in order that it wills priests and in order that it gives rise to 
(Fr.: susciter) them; 

o the leaders; to call, to invest (Fr.: investir) them; 
o the elected member: to implement (Fr.: remplir) the function and to prepare 

himself well to assume it. 
o Finally, it is the Spirit who -- when all the preliminary processes are 

completed -- enables the member (physically through the character, and 
morally by grace) to perform the sacerdotal function. 

Thus a vocation is the result of a great number of supernatural acts with regard to which 
the entire Church participates (Fr.: intervient). The Holy Spirit (the soul of the Church) produces 
these acts because the priesthood is not of a multiple nature, but of one; not personal, but 
radically collective. (151*/1.)  
 

At the Council, I have not worked on the decree related to the apostolate of the laity nor 
in Chapter IX of Lumen gentium, but it is a fact that these texts translate my way of thinking. 
Would the redactors, Bishop De Smet, for example, have been influenced by my books? As for 
myself, I have worked on Chapter II of Lumen gentium (Nos 9, 13, 16 and 17 are mine, and also 
parts of No. 28 and in Chapter I), in Presbyterorum ordinis (of which I am one of the principle 
redactors with Father Lécuyer), on Ad gentes (Chapter 1 is completely my work), and on the 
various texts of the Secretariate for Unity. (154*/1.)  
 

"Pneumatology and Gospel are not to be isolated from the work of the Incarnate Word". 
(154*/1.)  
 

Dialogue has prompted us personally to pursue more extensively tide revision already 
begun in relation to excesses of clericalism and joyrides which accumulated throughout several 
centuries that promoted a laity without cultural autonomy, a clerical sacramentary 
systematization, and finally an anti-protestant emphasis on the sacrament, the priest, and the 
hierarchical principle. (153*/1 T.)  
 

We also have asked ourselves many questions concerning authority, its Christian statue, it 
relation to the community, its functioning in relation to a community of persons whose principles 
of existence and of determination o far beyond all conditions of dependence and of 
subordination. (153*/2 T.)  
 

I have not dared, up to now, to express fully what I have understood, thanks, for example. 
to the notes of l'abbé Long-Hasselmans (RSR 25, 1951, pp. 187-199; pp. 228-304), and especially 
to that which I have understood from the study of Scriptures. (153*/2.)  

I still continue to think and to hold that (the ministerial priesthood) supposes a new and 
original participation in the priesthood of Christ. But it would be wrong to isolate this priesthood 
from the other functions of Christ, as we do too often . Priests are ordained for the qualified 
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service, in continuity with the apostles, of the entire messianic service of Christ Prophet, Priest 
and King. Because of this I would rather say sacerdotal ministry (priestly ministry) than 
ministerial priesthood, and even preferably: an ordained ministry of the sacerdotal people of 
which Christ is the sanctifier.  

All this is linked to the fact that we have gone from a primacy given to the person of the 
minister as qualified in se in an inadmissible way by a potestas (conficiendi) [i.e., a power to be 
conferred] to the primacy given to his functions, to his service. (154*/1.)  
 

...The Church, as a collectivity, inherits the mission of the apostles in such a way that the 
ministries, within it, are not properly speaking, of its constitutive nature (efficient instrumental 
cause), but simple services within a community which is constituted by the actions of the Spirit. 
Thus presented, the basic problem, is that of the relationship between the Church and the 
Incarnate Word, between the pneumatological aspect and the christological aspect in 
ecclesiology.  

In fact, the apostolic succession of the Whole Church and of each of its members appears 
to me to be principial: the Church in its totality stands in obedience to the apostles insofar as they 
are the first witnesses and the first sent. Because of this fact, the apostolic succession is first of 
all to be found in faith and in the apostolic confession, in service and apostolic life.  

However, in the extended development (Die Kirche, E II, 2) concerning the diaconal 
structure, I have accepted and proven the specific apostolic succession of the pastors.... I have 
defended the legitimacy of this evolution toward the presbyteral -- episcopal constitution of the 
Church, which today is altogether normal. (154*/2)  
 

It is not sufficient, therefore, to define the apostolic succession in terms of a purely 
juridical continuity, although the latter already points to its essential aspect since apostolic 
succession implies the identity of office that remains in the succession of persons, and that this 
identity of office is that of the apostolic testimony and teaching; [however, to eliminate the 
juridical aspect] would make the ethical elements simply the object of the spirit in which the 
function is to be exercised. The ethical elements must be introduced in the ontology itself of the 
charge that has been received. This is what we have attempted to do with regard to the aspect of 
service. (156*/1 T.)  
 

Therefore we cannot say... that the ministry comes forth from the community: at least, 
this cannot be said purely and simply. However, there is a sense in which not only do the 
ministers come from the Church but also the ministries. As such, the latter are constituted by. the 
Church, as representing and personifying the community. (157*/1 T.)  
 

the totality of humanity is religious and the totality of religion is human.  
It is because Christianity concerns man that, in short, it has the same matter and the same 

goal that the world has: to realize the human adventure. However, man has within himself 
something that goes beyond the purely terrestrial: this is what Gaudium et Spes understands by 
man's integral vocation; this 'something' shows itself on the level of empirical facts. Thus, 
humanity shows itself to be religious while religion shows itself to be human.(159*/3)  

…The purpose is not anymore to subjugate the temporal domain to the Church. The 
purpose is to refer the former to eschatology. This reference does not take anything away from 
the proper terrestrial nature of the temporal because 1° eschatology is transcendent: this is why 
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eschatology can give meaning to so many different cultures and activities, throughout space and 
time; 2° eschatology is related to the meaning itself of the terrestrial things and activities in 
History. Consequently, although it must come from above and as a gift, it will not be a 
constraining power over the things or lives which, precisely, it comes to fulfill.  

Eschatology or salvation (the two make one) is all encompassing with regard to nature or 
History, it is fulfillment, transfiguration. It is not a stranger. This is why referring their activity 
and life to eschatology, Christians do not have to renounce to the terrestrial achievement, still 
less to betray it: they ensure its final integrity and realize their integral vocation as men. (The 
world) is in a potential and expecting state with regard to the Church, if the Church is to be 
understood as that which reveals to the world its proper and final meaning.(160*/2T.)  
 

Küng sets well a preparation of the Church in the words and actions of the pre-paschal 
Jesus but, in final analysis, he links the realization of the Church to the Spirit. Thus, in more than 
one way, he has resurfaced (Fr.: renouvelle), but on a more exegetical basis, an ecclesiology of 
the pneumatic type of Möhler's Die Einheit (The Unity): so (does he) in following the 
(Trinitarian) sequence: People of God, creation by the Spirit, Body of Christ. 

In the course of history, the Spirit will not, therefore, make any new revelations, but will 
make clear, through the preaching of the Church, in a light ever renewed, what Jesus has said and 
done, experienced and suffered.... The revelation of God in Jesus therefore remains identical to 
itself. But it is as identical that it becomes, thanks to the Spirit, alive again, for each generation 
with regard to those who believe and love.  

.... The Lord does not act today, through His Spirit, as though he had not, at the time of 
his Incarnation, set some specific structures related to his alliance of grace. (This would be the 
error of a pure verticalism or of a grace that would reveal itself purely in disconnected events, in 
the sense in which certain protestant authors express themselves.)  
Basing himself on the Corinthian case, at the time of St. Paul, Küng admits that in situations in 
which the hierarchical ministries would have been destroyed or would have died out in a given 
Church, the community could recognize within itself corresponding charisma and give (Fr.: se 
rendre) these ministries to itself. We, too, admit that this is possible in an exceptional situation 
without, however, making this situation normative for a general doctrine of the succession in the 
apostolic ministry. All the same, this exceptional situation must be taken into account in order to 
maintain an equilibrium in relation to the doctrine of apostolic succession. It seems to us, 
however, that the latter does not deal exclusively with a charismatic and vertical understanding 
of apostolicity (as mentioned above), but deals also with a theology of economy or dispensatio 
and of suppleance (Fr.: de supléance, i.e., of Ecclesia suplet). Under the basis of a 
documentation that we hope, one day, to offer, I have become convinced that historical facts 
force us to admit the principle of economy. However, from the theoretical or theological level, in 
the Latin tradition, only initial ground-work has been done. There is a lot of work to be done! 

Congar considers this Pauline ecclesiological vision as exegetically and historically 
possible. - I carefully take note of that. He sees well that I do not wish to consider the purely 
charismatic structure of the Corinthian Church, as the definitive and only possible one, but that I 
am pleading only, by surely insisting upon it, that, again today, in conformity with the normative 
testimony of Paul, we exclude not -- in an a priori way -- as illegitimate, the possibility of a 
Church that would be purely charismatic.  

For sure, that consideration is highly important: a) from the missionary point of view 
(even without presbyters, should the occasion arise, a valid eucharist is valid today, for example, 
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in China), b) from the ecumenical point of view (the recognition of the validity of ministers and 
sacraments in the Churches where the official ministers are not situated within the apostolic 
succession). (161*/2)  
 

...an organic reality inserted in a body totally alive, which ministers to the life of this 
body. (164*/1)  
 

Thus we can distinguish in the Church: instituted ministries or ex officio functions, the 
existence of which is linked to the sacramental or juridical and original communication; and 
ministries linked to persons, gift ex Spiritu given rise to by the Holy Spirit. Evidently, the latter 
acts in the instituted ministries and also through them: Christ actualizes his presence through his 
Spirit. But, in the Body, where the action of the Spirit renders Christ vitally immanent, the 
instituted ministry represents the Lord as Leader-Head; they structure the people, in a visible 
way, according to the analogy Head-Body, herd and shepherd. All is in reference to Christ. We 
are not facing a passive people and a hierarchy existing primarily for itself with constitutive 
rights. All is in reference to the Lord and His Holy Spirit, but all is so in an organic fashion. The 
people of God is entirely and, as such, a sign of the Gospel, sacramental salvation, mediator of 
life for the world. It is such, however, in a structured organic way. (165*/1)  
 

(For the English translation, see p. 14l*/1 T.)  
 
...The priesthood of the Christians is as sacramental as the priesthood of the presbyters; it 

is the same priesthood which is conferred by baptism. The sacrament which is proper to the 
presbyters is not the sacrament of the 'priesthood' (the Church has never spoken nor thought in 
this way), but the sacrament of order. This sacrament does not confer the sacerdotal dignity, (a 
dignity which is none other than that connected with Baptism) but it confers the ministry (in the 
broad sense of the word, that is, the public function).  

(In 1953), in order to revalorize the laity, I remained within a clerical vision of the 
Church; (In my theological endeavors) I operated with the expression (Fr: couple) Priesthood // 
Laity.,. I would operate today with the expression (couple) Community // Ministries. The 
ordained ministers are but an instituted service of what the people of God is and does. The entire 
people of God is priestly. The 'priests' are priestly (Fr.: sacerdotaux*) only in a particular way, 
that is because they are ordained (ordo) to preside and direct the sacerdotal service of the people 
of God. (For the rest of the quotation, see note 13, Chapter IV.) (166*/1)  
 

Küng's task is justified theologically from the beginning of the book by a distinction 
between the essence and the non-essence.... In fact, the essence consists in that which comes 
forth from the New Testament; the non-essence is found in the historical life of the Church, for 
the Church in its concrete historical life (and this is true also for apostolic times!) carried along 
its non-essence as much and at the same time as its essence. We can accept this fact, if qualifying 
remarks below are taken into account, while not putting aside what is acknowledged by Küng: 
the essence realizes itself in the non-essence in an inter-mingled manner. (99 ff./1)  
 

(The apostolic succession) does not consist in the simple fact that the occupation of a see 
has remained uninterrupted: such an uninterruption would be, at the most, a material or historical 
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apostolic succession.... The apostolic succession does not consist in a pure fact of sacramental 
validity....  

Certainly the apostolic succession takes place through the consecration and the laying on 
of the hands.... Nevertheless, the apostolic succession as formal apostolicity, is constituted by the 
preservation of the doctrine since apostolic times.  

The lay person, like the bishop, is a successor to the apostles. Evidently, one must not 
consider the apostles only in terms of their role as unique, early witnesses, while putting aside 
the power aspect, nor must we consider the present-day existence of apostolic testimony only in 
terms of the New Testament writings, while leaving aside the authentic tradition....  

Thus, apostolicity of doctrine and apostolicity of ministry, must always be held together 
in the theology of apostolicity. .... If, (on the one hand), the faithful is baptized in his profession 
of faith, in such a way that he is consecrated to faith, (on the other hand), the priest and the 
bishop are ordained through their consecration to the apostolic ministry, for this ministry. The 
purpose of the latter consists in structuring and building the Church, by means of the New 
Covenant grace, through the exercise of the three offices, the indication of which is easily found 
in Matthew 28, 18-20: this includes not only the office of doctrine, as in the succession of 
Rabbis, but also that of the priesthood, of the sacraments, and of the pastoral government. 
(169*/1)  
 

In his vision of the Church and of its apostolic structures, Küng does not make due 
mention of the following: the text of Gal. 2, 2, the collection -- a kind of sacrament of 
communion -- the important ramifications that Paul saw in this collection, in terms of what is 
meant in relation to the apostolic group and the Christians in Jerusalem. (171*/1)  
 

If we are to consider what is strictly necessary and sufficient for the Church to exist as 
the Church of Jesus Christ, we would say: the priesthood, in terms of apostolic succession in the 
ministry, that is, as episcopal college with Peter at its head. The priesthood, as such, structures 
the Church. We must recognize however that this answer is one that considers tradition as 
interpreting Scripture in its totality (therefore including the Pastoral Epistles).... The problem 
today consists in finding that is necessary to the Churches with regard to the order of ministry (so 
that the Church may become),to speak as Tertullian did.  
If we are to consider what is needed to that the Church may respond to God's Plan, be it in a 
specific place, or on the universal level of space and time, we would say: here, the glorified Lord 
and His Holy Spirit provide, with the understanding that men's faithfulness must respond to their 
call and gifts. 

Thus, that which structures the Church consists in all those services and ministries given 
rise to by God, so that the Church may fulfill, in a specific place or in the world, the mission of 
the envoy and of the servant: to proclaim the Good News, to bring liberation to the poor; to be 
the diakonia of God who loves men. (172*/1 T.)  
 

However, no Roman Catholics challenge the principle of the Petrine and papal primacy. 
There remains that this primacy seeks, in the exercise itself of the primacy, the help, the support, 
the immediate and effective cooperation of collegiality, a collegiality which is, in itself, 
structured according to the organizational pattern of episcopal conferences.... This does not 
submit the pope to the episcopacy: the pope, remains absolute with regard to his own decisions 
or with regard to the Synod in its deliberations.  
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...Let us add that the history of the Vatican II Council and of what followed it, shows, that 
in Apostolica sollicitudo, not only do the following play a part, that is, the historical and 
theological research as well as the needs of the time, but also, (in the climate of openness and of 
ecumenical dialogue), the contributions of other Christians (who are not in full communion with 
us). These contributions have proven themselves to be substantial. This will continue to be so in 
the future. (174*/1)  
 

... the result of the 'synergy' of a gift freely made (which is perfectly pure because it is 
from God) and of an activity of man in which play man's freedom, his limitation, and his natural 
fallibility. (180*/2 T.)  
 

(180*/3 T.) - See translation for 148*/3.  
 

(182*/3 T.) - See translation for 34*/1.  
 

(183*/2 T.) - See translation for 36*/1.  
 

(183*/3 T.) - See translation for 34*/1.  
 

(184*/3 T.) - See translation for 149-150*/1 T.  
 

(185*/2 T.) - See translation for 87*/3.  
 

(186*/1 T.) - See translation for 130*/1 T.  
 

The ordained ministers are only an instituted ministry (service) to that of which the 
people of God is made. The entire people of God is sacerdotal. The priests are sacerdotal in a 
special way only because they are ordained (ordo) in order to preside and direct (guider) the 
sacerdotal service (ministry) of God's people. (188*/3 T.)  
 

I would say 'sacerdotal ministry' rather than 'ministerial priesthood'; I would even say: 
ordained ministry of the sacerdotal people of which Christ is the sanctifier. (189*/2 T.)  
 

Within the priesthood of the baptized, Christ structures his Church through the pastoral 
ministries. Through this ministry, Christ leads his disciples to the spiritual sacrifice, to testimony 
and to service, on the many paths of which the Eucharist is like a crossroad. It is in this sense that 
the ministry is said to be priestly (sacerdotal). (189*/3 T.)  
 

(190*/41 T.) - See translation for 189*/3 T.  
 

...testifies to the fact that the Church is linked to the acts of Jesus Christ and of the 
apostles. (191*/1 T.)  
 

(191-192*/1 T.) See translation for 157*/1 T.  
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The ordination, which signifies a difference in charisma between the pastoral ministry 
and the priesthood of the baptized, far from separating the ministers from God's people and of 
constituting a clerical cast, inserts one more profoundly in the life of the Church. (194*/2 T.) 
 

Evangelization, ministry of the Church to the world, edification, (those are tasks that 
place) the community in need of very diverse activities, some permanent or passing, some 
spontaneous or institutionalized.  

The Holy Spirit gives rise therefore, within the people of God, to men and women who 
have as purpose, the assumption of diverse and complementary ministries, all of which testify to 
Christ's fidelity to his promise and to the abundance of his gifts. From that, we must conclude, 
that witnessing to Christ and serving the mission are not the task of only a few as a kind of 
monopoly, but the co-responsibility of all Christians. (196*/2 T.)  
 

(209*/1) - See translation for following pages: 34*/1 ; 148*/3; 162*/2 
 

(211*/2 T.) - See translation for 40/2* T. and 40/41*/1 T.  
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CHAPTER V – SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

 

...In 1953, 1 remained within the clerical view of the Church in order to revalorize the 
"laity"; I used "priesthood-laity" expression (couple)... Today I would use the "community-
ministries" expression (couple).(212/3* T.) - See translation 1-2*/1 T.  
 

A pope could be less elevated and less close to Christ than a humble ignorant woman: the 
example is currently found in the Middle Ages. In the Last Judgment paintings, the medieval 
artists, those of our cathedrals such as Fra Angelico, always represented some bishops, kings, 
popes and monks chewing their fingers and being led to hell by hideous demons. (214/2* T.)  
 

(214*/3 T.) - See translation 188/3 T.  
 

(218*/1 T.) - See translation 111*/2 T.  
 

(218*/2 T.) - See translation 146*/1.  
 

(220*/1 T.) - See translation 141*/1 T.  
 
(222*/1 T.) - See translation 18*/4 T. 
 

This people-servant is sent in order to be, always and everywhere, a sign of hope on 
men's road. This mission makes God's people at-one with all of humanity. And still today, we are 
profiting from this prophetic mission. (223-224*/3)  
 

According to Bonhoeffer, ministry does not create the community nor is it created by the 
community; it is created with the community, in it, by the Holy-Spirit. (228*/3)  
 

Our effort is to link life to the structure. Our effort is to link the structure to life. (230*/1 
T.)  
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